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Sufferers and toilers,

Might y and moek,
"Who tend to the spoiler*,
; The itrong to the weak!
Start from your slumbers
. Your wrongs to redress,
Union and numbers

' : Redg«5Q« TOecetS,
In luVPark'ament.palace
" The oligarch" sits,
Seltinterest and malice

Dictating by fits. -
Hate of some faction,

Or longing for gold, .
Uetring to action
- The listless, and cold.

Bat the?epple,forgottfin,
Aresapping his strength,

A fabric »o rotten
Host crumble at length."

Ketone heart fentfires ' '
Atthetriampb. of knaves!

Sons of free sireR
ShaUnever be slaves!

In times of enthralling,.
Ho shrixuangwas there, Lwhen Hampden was calling
To do and to dare. '

-But mors peacefel your field,
And more easy your task;

;Z%osffi>es bore the shield,
ft: i Tours wear hut the mask J
.'Then hither y»ur voices!, f And hither yonrinen!
•Tin England rejoices -
-" ; In freedom again.
In the halls of St Stephen :
-¦ Ypnrjattle to fight,, , .' -
'Send-the champions of free iata,
t\lposttsbf right.- '' ." :, r '
Tfll,"ediypifringfaction, ̂  - , ... ,
^y*P™|fA«^™'{-Jv!' ;-"¦-.
AM cheer them to action
. For Charter and land.. .

. jp spf rs?- '- - ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ -!
DUNCOMBE AND HIS STAFF.

TO THE INDUSTRIOUS OF ALL CLASSES.

My Friends,—I do not bow address you sec-
tionally—mating a distinction between that class of
labour the most oppressed and that class least op-
pressed: I embody all who work for a living,
whether witti head or hand, in one general list; and
my object is, to convince all of thai order of  the
Indispensable necessity of forming a NATIONAL
UNION for the protection of NATIVE INDUS-
TRY; as, believe me, that no party oelonging to
any other class will extend other protection .to la-
bour than will secure to its own class the largest
proportion of its profits.

In the mad zeal evinced by the shopkeepers for
FREE TRADE, that class showed great ignorance.
How often have I told them and you, that the most
natural antagonism was the opposition of the shop-
keepers to a system which substituted non-consum-
ing machinery for consuming labour; and yet an
unmanly hankering after a bit of social distinction
blinded them to their real interest. The Free Traders,
with the Dissenting Ministers as a recruiting staff,
cunningly enlisted female sympathy in behalf of the
suffering poor; and while the husband struggled for
anticipated profit, the wife, under spiritual influence,
at once gratified her social taste and proclaimed her
charity, her generosity, and her love of religion—
as those under whose influence women acted as
FREE TRADERS, made it a religions question,
quoting Scripture as the devil does to serve his
purpose.

I mention this net to show you that the TEA-
POT and the DISSENTING PULPIT were the
most powerful weapons of FREE TRADE. How-
ever, the measure has been earned; and we learn
mm the fact of the Revising Barristers' Courts
being attended by Tory Lawyers, Whig lawyers, and
FREE TRADE lawyers, that the FREE TRADERS
see the indispensable necessity of securing such a
House of Commons as will insure the legal ap-
plication of the principle to the interests of
all who speculate upon CHEAP PRODUC-
TION. Now, keep that "bird's eye" view of the
ultimate intention of FREE TRADERS before yon.
The position is only taken; the forces have yet to
be recruited; the battle has yet to be fought; the
HOUSE OF COMMONS IS SELECTED AS THE
BATTLE HELD: and my object in writing this
address is to induce you, "the INDUSTRIOUS OF
ALL CLASSES, to be prepared for the coming
straggle—a struggle npon the result of which the
fate of the LABOUR CAUSE—nay, of society,
must depend. I do not ask you to perform an im-
possibility, nor do I set you a very difficult task.
I do not ask you to return a majority of the House
of Commons; what I ask you is, to secure the one
FIFTY-FIFTH part of the representation by which
your country is governed, and to whose LAWS your
Eves, your liberties, and your properties are sub-
jected.

I ask but for a junction of both ends of labour :
the trades, or aristocracy, led on by Buncombe; and
theFUSTIAN JACKETS, BLISTERED H ANDS,
and UNSHORN CHINS, led on by me; with the
co-operation of those who live by mental exertion,
and who render a due share of intellectual profit in
return for their just proportion of the produce. If
the nation sets itself this task, and resolves upon
its accomplishment, THE DEED IS DONE. If it
rejects the opportunity and the service, labour will
have no just cause of complaint against the worst
tyranny of its TOLERATED, ACCEPTED oppres-
sors, but must for ever assume the ignominious title
of WILLING SLAVERY.

Buncombe has struggledlong and straggled nobly
to sustain a position f or awakened industry to rally
round ; he has kept your claims alive and has just
kept you within the statute of limitation, for, believe
me, if circumstances should curse the nation with a
purely FREE TRADE Parliament, capital w'dl im-
perceptibly, though conclusively, narrow labour's
chance of success until every avenue of representa-
tion shall be closed against the friends of a FAIR
DAY'S WAGE FOR A FAIR DAY'S WORK,
which, after all, is our sole—our only object. »

In this struggle you will have much to contend
for, and mnch~to contend against. It was well
enough, in our weakness, to have frightened the
enemy, even with the ghost of Chartism. It was
a triumph to compel candidates that hated the
p rinciple to adopt it as the only means of securing
popular support ; it was a confession of popular
power, but we have passed that stage, we must now
have the substance. Gisborne might have been a
better STRAW than young Walter to mark the
political current—Sturge might be a better member
tlian voung Scholefield—or Parson Miall than Moles-
worth—hut none of them are comparable to an un-
mixed, unequivocal, undisguised, unsuspected Char-
tist. I would rather, much rather, see W. P. Roberts,
T. Allsop, Douglas Jerrold, Patrick O'Higs'ms, Ernest
Jones , Dr. M'Douall, James Moir, Jas. Holliday, W.
Wilkinson (Exeter), Titus Brooke, James M'Pherson,
O'Gorman Mahon, Win. Londsdale, W. Hewitt (of
Manchester), and, though last not least, our noble
President M'Grath, (and many more whom I could
name if the people were prepared), in the house,
than six score who swallowed the nauseous pill in
the hope of gilding it with the gold of patronage,
tne pronts of speculation, or the reward of treachery.
The democratic party must now assume a distinct anil
unmistakealile position, it must secure co-operation
from an exhibition of its own strength and not
seek toleration by a dangerous and suicidal prostra-
tion of its power at the shrine of hypocritical court-
ship, wooed by the lustful smiles, and won by the
foul embraces, of its old seducer aud betrayer..
While some of the foolish of your order were specu-
lating upon the prospect of a proud aristocracy—in
the death-throes—resisting Free Trade for labour's
sake, you must have smiled at their amiable sim-

plicity, and laughed at their childish credulity. I feel
assured that all my words and all my writings upon
the question of Free Trade for twelve years past,
will have convinced you that I made the subject, and
the character- and intentions of those who agitated
it, no idle "study ; I told you a thousand times that
we would be highly criminal if we joined for its ac-
complishment, while, if we were in a state of pre-
paredness to take advantage of the change, we might
lessen its evil. I told you that you would be the
greatest suff ere rs in the adjustment, and that , ulti-
mately, the manufacturers would .'discover that
THEY had CAUGHT A TARTAR. If/ however,
•yon : allow them td'break their fall with; a FREE
TRADE P^IA^^i^ey ŵiU; take iafe that
the whole weight of disappointment.shall fall upon
yom ipnrl^^
labour has "no yc^csag^
capital. But let labour have taelye CHAMPIONS in
'the FIGHT, regand^;̂  "p^ir^ti^fVcwreir
niencei' landlords' sufferings, *aiuLcotton-lords'
qieeuUtior t̂weive -. men who r^lli;each take
part in • every Labour question, unravelling what
class interest has entangled into mystery, and whose
every assertion wiUibe confirmed by five miUloniof
competent witnesses before hasty f action is allowed
to close the debate, and then farewell to the sophis-
try of Peel, to the finality of Russell, to the logic of
Cobden, the ignorance of Hume, the arrogance of
Roebuck, and the fabrications of Bright ; then,
fresh and vigorous, truth will come with racing
speed and electrifying inf luence f rom the lips of
Labour's self upon the deaf ear of heartless capital.
These twelve guardians would meet together, study-
ing every Labour question, arranging, and agree-
ing among themselves as to the tactics and-form of
battle, every roan assigned his post according to his
ability, and all led on by our indomitable leader and
unconquerable chief. The people's: right to the
land could then be forcibly advocated, and all Europe
and the-world would learn that England lived and
had been foremost in the march of mind, although a
hireling press had so cautiously withheld the fact
And, again, what inducement to the now.Apathetic
to straggle for a whole House of Buncombes! As
my countryman said, when he liked the smack of
the quince in the apple-pie, "If one quince makes
an apple-pie so good, what the? devil -'would an
APPLE PIE be if it was all quinces 5", I now de-
clare that the Charter thus gained would be immea-
surably better for the labouring classes than if its
first Working Was left to the mercy of a parliament
hastily elected in the midst of a reason-destroying,
thoughtless excitement. The people would be then
led by a continuous succession of triumphs for
THEMSELVES to a knowledge of the value of the
f all measure of justice, while faction would- be com-
pelled to surrender to the OBSTRUCTIVE: IN-
FLUENCE OF TWELVE AND THE NATION.
Then there is another strong fact which you must
bear in mind. Twelve of the RIGHT SORT elected
by yon, would win many of the imbecile waverers
over to a cause that MEANT TO WIN. Twelve
Chartist members means at least FIFTY OBSTRUC-
TIVES. Twelve Chartist members would soon un-
mask Old Ireland's face, and teach the Irish people
that justice to England meant justice to Ireland, and
that every one of them would vote for a total aboli-
tion of tithes and a REPEAL OF THE LEGISLA-
TIVE UNION. Every village, every town, every
borough, every city, every county,- every house,
every cellar, and every 'flag-stone' upon which
the creature ' without God and without hope' rests
his weary head, has an interest in this great national
movement; Barnsley as well as York, Middleton as
well as Manchester, Kensington as well as London.
Let the people only insure twelve Chartist repre-
sentatives, and their voice will arrest the law's ven-
geance, bind the hands of corruption, and gag the
tongue of slander ; whUe, upon the other hand, if
they suff er the present opportunity to pass, and a
FREE TRADE Parliament should be the result,
farewell even to the chance of another struggle. I
believe this to be the age of practice.. I feel con-
vinced that we have succeeded in completing the two
first processes of agitation, the creation and organi-
zation of public opinion, and I also believe that the
country is now prepared for the last stage—its pro-
per direction ; and further, that it will have but
little doubt that representation is that proper direc-
tion. If the people succeed in getting twelve
REAL MEMBERS, the BKJGEST HALF of
the House no longer constitutes a majority,
and for this simple reason, because a minority
AND THE NATION would be greater and more
powerful. Suppose, for instance, a bad mea-
sure proposed by the government—a measure inju-
rious to the rights of labour—an address instantly
appears from Buncombe and his dozen ; five million
voices speak to the house at once, and should their
prayer be resisted, then a national demonstration
takes place throughout the country, to meet the
third reading with a remonstrance so strong that it
cannot be mistaken. Four hundred Free Traders
dare not make laws to carry their principle into prac-
tice, if the people had twelve members in the house
to aid Duncombe. \\ hen these simple truths strike
upon the ear, and speak to common sense, what a
huge criminal, what an immense traitor Daniel
O'Connell must appear ; who for 14 sessions has had
at his back, and under his controul, from 45 to 70
tools to be used for any job, and who have been used
to strengthen the bands of corruption. Is it
not almost more than mortal man can bear, to
reflect that this UNCLEAN BEAST has received
from his countrymen ten times as much as the Whig
government insolently doles out as alms to a nat ion
upon whose plunder it has lived ? while the plunder-
ing Liberator tells the slavish recipients to receive it
thankful]}', and beg humbly for more from the
SAXON OPPRESSOR , when the step mother's
scanty bit is gone. 0 2 Mercy, Justice, and Pity,
what this cold-blooded bad old man might have
done f or poor Ireland ! 11 While, after 17 years of
EMANCIPATION , and 14 of REFORM ,' which
placed a majority of the representation in his hands,
his country is a paltry beggar for alms at the oppres-
sor's door ; while he lolls in idle luxury, bartering
submissive poverty for Saxon patronage. Xot all the
Arch-Bishops, Bishops, Priests, aud petty-fogging
place hunters on the face of the earth, can much
longer screen such open infamy from open exposure
and punishment. You, Englishmen, have not yet
reflected on the fact that he signed the Charter to
deceive you, and has made a voluntary tender of his
physical f orce to crush you in the field , while he lias
cheerfully prostituted his parliamentary strength to
the unscrupulous support of your bitterest enemies,
and aided in swelling the statute book with laws for
your coercion, prostration, and degradation ; while
after so long a possession of so much power, I defy
mortal man to point me out one clause in one statute
of his framing or suggestion , calculated to serve the
cause of civil or religious liberty. NO, NOT ONE.

The nation's task is now set, it is to secure twelve
CHARTIST MEMBERS at the next general election,
aad the way to perform it is, to sink all distinctions
between Whigs and Tories, to resolve that the battle
must be betweeen FREE TRADE, WHICH ME 4.NS

CHEAP SPECULATION^ arid the Charter, whicti
means *il^U < Ĵ U : : v'^M\J' '̂ $&¥
A: FAIR DAYS ? WAGESi FOB,"'&*'AtR DATS

WORK. ¦ , .- . . :,,v^
Let us concentrate our force wherever we" have the

balance of power, in a borough or town. Let us
divide England, Scotland, and Wales into twelve
electoral districts selecting in each as: our battle
ground, that/where we possess most electoral strength
andNON ELECTIVE INFLUENCE^Let us then say
toeitherparty,hereYret»^eow«UndgWen3one Char-
tist member HERE, and yon shall have every particle
of Chartist 'support in the remainder of this electoral
district ; but OUR BALANCE OF POWER shall be
retained as the RESERVE to insure fair play. Let
then, the remainder of that electoral district pour in
its whole strength to the one place we mean to.con-
test. Let'that district have its local committee and
machinery, and let the BATTLE GROUND, have its
Central Committee, acting with the National Com-
mittee sitting in London ; and even with the present
registration we will.̂ thake the.old bones of corrup-
tion. The Executive have provided a good And
eligible room in an eligible situation, and the sittings
of the National Committee should be for the present
one night in the 'week at least; and, as the

^ 
day of

battle approaches, should be, SEVEN nights in the
week. Tracts should be printed, lecturers should be
employed, candidates should be selected ; but the
first step is to divide the empire into twelve electoral
districts, selecting in each ONE SECURE SEAT for
a TRUE MAN. We will not dictate to the enemy
with whom we may coalesce, nor shall the enemy
dictate to ns in the choice of CANDIDATES. Let
the universal shout throughout the land then be—

Hurrah!! for Duncombe
: And the Twelve, . . '

For Duncombe
And the Twelve—Hurrah.!!!

Your faithful friend and servant,
Fbar gbs O'Connor.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CHARTIST
CO-OPERATIVE LAND SOCIETY.

My dear Friends,—We receive a few letters ex-
pressing great anxiety for the purchase of more
Land. You need be .under no apprehension. I have
visited six or seven estates since I last wrote to you
upon the subject, but your anxiety shall not hurry
me into a bad purchase. I will not buy anything
the cultivation of which will not repay you for your
labour, better than if you were working f or the best
wages. In a few hours, from this time, I shall be m
the train for Birmingham, to visit an estate in War-
wickshire, well situated, and if the land is good it
will be bought ; if it is not, it wont. And I may
now tell you, to satisfy your curiosity, that we are
about making a very extensive purchase, but re-
collect, that although there is plenty to be had,
that land is not to be purchased like a hat. You
are not half as anxious as I am to set to work again,
although I think I have given you the full benefit of
my leisure since the bulk of the work was over at
Herringsgate, in the improvement of the Star and
the circu lation of our pr inciples at public meetings.
I assure you that the extension of the plan and the
anticipations of its success surpass my most sanguine
expectations, and the carrying of it out promises to
occupy no small portion of my time. Now, turn-
about is f air play, and if you are very anxious upon
one point, I am equally anxious upon another—it is
this, we have opened over twenty new branches
within this week, and I wish this rule to be read at
every meeting of the new and old branches. It is,
that the secretaries shall transmit the money each
week, without holding it until it is supposed to be
of sufficient importance to send. This enables the
secretary to keep his accounts more regular, and
will be a better protection for the members. The
members in each branch should ascertain the exact
amount paid within each week, and then by ref ere nce
to the Star of the following-week they can be satis-
fied as to its correctness.

I give this injunction , because some persons , per-
haps not members, hamper us with letters to know
why a weekly return is not made, when no remit-
tance has been sent. If , then, this simple rule is
observed, there can be no mistake or dissatisfaction.
If the amount is not worth a post-office order, it can
be sent in postage stamps ; but it should be sent
each week. Another subject to which I draw your
attention is this—you voted so much levy
upon every member f or the payment of
the Directors, and yoa appointed me Treasurer
of the Expense Fund. Now I believe
that no men in this world ever earned their
wages more honestly or more hardly than the Di-
rectors ; but it was a vote of the Conference that
it should be paid out of a particular fund ; and upon
that fund , and upon that fund only, can they rely.
Theref ore , if you are anxious for the purchase of
land, I am anxious for the payment of your servants,
without whose aid I could not carry out your wish.
Those who suppose they have paid in f ull , and who
have not paid their Directors' Levy, may be disap-
pointed upon the next ballot, as no name will be
put into the ballot-box,unlcss the levy has been paid;
while it will be stopped from those who pay weekly,
or by instalments. The sum voted is fully ample for
the purpose ; and I think that the payment of the
Company's servants is just as essential as the pur-
chase of land. It may be, that much more has been
paid on account of this f und than we a\re aware of ,
as the generality of secretaries send their remittances
in a bulk sum, without any instruction as to its ap-
plication. Now, surely, these simp le rules may be
attended to, and will ensure the success and integri ty
of what all are now beginning to look upon as the
most glorious project ever undertaken for the eman-
cipation of the working classes.

In conclusion, you may rely upon a pur chase not
only of the 130 acres that have been ballotted for,
but of a much larger quantity, being made forth-
with ; but it is impossible for me to communicate to
you every estate that I am going to purchase, or
every one that I am going to inspect ; but this much
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; : ' Your faithful friend and bailiff,
iFbarous O'Cokkor;
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cemng and cheating their flockBi by pretending that
they do know it. In either case they stand con-
victed , and are morally bound to return to their con-
fiding dupes every penny they wrung from them
under the pretence of Repealing the Union. It is
well known (and I could name the parties) that, even
in tha Archdiocese of Dublin, the poor people gave
butter and eggs to the Repeal Wardens when,'they
had no money to, give.' How; can any Clergyman,
Who, fori the last six years has been guilty of calling
upon - : the 'people, = from the; steps of the Altar,
to - pay the ; repeal ' rent, "_ . '.. come - forward,
and / from the same altar preach morality and
honesty to the people until such time as he sets
the example|him^
whibtf teh^
pVetenee ? f Itgbes hard with a man who would have
Bacri^cedhwli&
speak;thusnfihem ; butlthe$utij musiantonllbe
|6M gand^ugt^Md:

^^.&PP^»n̂her'bud^

^M^M^s^iiQ^isto^DvotmEi
m&C^^mtOVBa DISPOSALS-orush CHari'
tiem inihe.bud;'''aaidrDahjel O'Connell in an.^ad"
drew iolhe|̂ a^w,oh3rgŷm September, 1841̂ an d
again in January, . 1843. To which the unarmed
volunteers, that is to say. that portion of the Catholic
cleigy who joined the Repeal delusion, said—"We
shall! w shall!" and sure enough they did;

Every clergyman knew when he joined the" Loyal
National ReBeal/AsBociation of Ireland, that it was
composed of four distinct classes." : • , -. •;
yFirsfc—The members who pay. one< pound an-
nually. ':¦ ' . ' ' ' .

Second.-—The volunteers who pay or collect ten
pounds and pay it in a week. \

Third.—The unarmed volunteers, which is com-
posed, exclusively, of such of the Catholic hierarchy
and clergy as have been enrolled members.

Fourth.—Associates, that is to say those who pay
one shilling annually, but who have no right either
to speak or tt vote at any meeting. They may shout
or cheer, but can neither speak nor vote.

Here, now, we hare members, volunteers; unarmed
volunteers and associates: and the bishops and
clergy joined' this unmeaning melange ! They, have
a great deal to atone for, and the sooner they make
the atonement the bettor. It is dangerous to forfeit
the respect of .even one man, no matter how. humble
he may be; '" It is - 'Impossible' to respect men, no
matter how exalted their station, who f orce those
who .rely upon' their wisdom and integrity to join
such an infamous delusion. Have not those who
have paid their money and; token out an associate's
card in a society in which they can neither speak
nor vote, become voluntary slaves, and carry about
them, on the face of their cards, the badge of their
own degradation ? And is it a part ' of the duty o f
the bishops and clergy to degrade .their flock. Le*
me not he told by some empty - flippant knave that
the associates can speak and vote ; because they may
be permitted to speak and vote when such speaking
and voting answers the purpose of the nefarious gang
of insolvents, bankrupts, swindling gamblers and
f orgers, who manage'that greatest of all swindles—
the Loyal National Repeal Association of Ireland.
But should they presume to vote in the opposition
they would then discover that none but MEMBERS,
VOLUNTEERS, and UNARMED VOLUN-
TEERS have right to vote.

Now, my countrymen, why have you joined an
association of this sort, and why do you continue
members of it ? Have yon not been long enough the
dupes of:thosei who; profit_byyour credulity? Do you
hot see'that your leaders have always treated you as
mere rubbish, and that the greatest political right
they ever promised you was the mere hope of better
and more steady employment from your taskmasters?
If those whom you trusted, and who have led you for
the last forty-six years ever, promised you any other
right or privilege than that of working hard for
them and their order, and shouting, at the; heels of
those who dragged you along through mud and mire,
what is it ? who proposed it ? where or at what time
was it ever mentioned ? I never heard of it. Even
the Repeal of the Unien, more properly the Restora-
tion of Whiggery, never contemplated any political
right for you. .Is it not time, then, that you should
look for some political right for your own order.
Trust no man, support no man or body of men,
but that man or body of men whose object is to
achieve UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE. This is your
Charter. Without this you will be nothing but that
which you have ever been since you were deprived of it
by the Disfranchising Statute, the 8th of Henry 6th.
From that period to the present time you have been
the sport and spoil of every frothy, canting, speech,
makingprofessingpatriot.everypoliticalknave ; men
who have treated and will continue to treat you as
their stock in trade ; men who have sold you and will
sell you to any Minister for place and pension. How
many hundreds of you have been turned out of the
county of Dublin for voting against your landlords
and in favour of Christopher Fitzsiraon, the Libera.
tor 's son-in-law ? How many hundreds of you have
been turned out of the county of Meath for voting
against your landlords and for Mr.Morgan 0' Connell?
How many hundreds of you have been turned out of
the county of Kerry for voting against your land-
lords and for Mr. Charles O'Connell, another son-
in-law of Daniel O'Connell ? How many thousands
of you have beon turned out of the county of
Carlow for voting against your landlords, and
for Raphael the Jew, who was not a Repealer—for
Mr. Maule, now Baron Maule, who was not a Re-
pealer—for Mr. Ashton Yates, who was not a Re-
pealer—and for little Daniel O'Connell, Junior, who
was not then a Repealer, but a supporter of a Whig
Ministry, the pledged opponents of Repeal. Let it
not be said that 1 censure any man for voting
against his landlord ; far from it. Every man has
not only a right, but is morally bound to vote accord-
ing to his conscience. 1 merely state the simple un-
impeachable fact, to show you how you have been
duped and cheated—how you have been wheeled
about and turned about by your unscrupulous Leader ;
aad how your condition has become worse and worse
at every turn.

If your condition has not become worse and worse
by every movement into which you have been led by
Mr. O'Connell, I call upon you one and all, collec-
tively and individually , to let me know what you
have gained in any way by enablii'g your friend-
Christopher Fitzs iraon , Esq., the Repeal Member
for the county of Dublin , and son-in-law to Daniel
O'Connell , Esq., your Leader, to sell the electors of
the county of Dublin to the enemies of Repeal,
and leave' them to the tender mercies of their land-
lords f or the sura of £1 ,000 a year , as clerk of the
Uanaper ?

What have you gained , in any way, by enabling
your friend Charles O'Connell , Esq., M.P. for the
county of Kerry, and son-in-law of Daniel O'Connell ,
Esq., your chosen Leader, to sell the electors of that
county to the enemies ef Repeal , f or the sura of £900
si year, as a stipendiary Magistrate , including house,
coals, candles, and servants ?

What have you gained, in any way, by enabling Mr.
Morgan O'Connell, the second son of Daniel O'Con-
nell , Esq., your chosen Leader, to sell the electors of
the county of Meath to the sworn enemies of Repeal,
for the sum of £800 a year, as '.Deputy Clerk in the
Registry Office ?

What have you gained , in any way, by voting at the
bidding of your " august Leader," Daniel O'Connell,
Esq., for Alexander Raphael, Baron Maule, Ashton

yatea, and little Dameift Conneî
^¦) ^^wŴ Ĥii^>ia^̂ ^̂ k̂ }
^"h^ah^pjfch ^
the rotten b^ugh^Dâik^for slmUa^^ucf ?

Now,: my countrymen,' as I amnt a^ioUt^Jwow^
whafryou havegained,v or are likely to gaj$ b| thosef:
twishngs; and turnings',' by^ich^areem;fe;in^'.
&9 Well, as to every other man whoI feels ahxiowJy;
desirous to secure the political righ^;of>he working
classes, and thus raise them, at oncemd ior¦ eve£:iii
thescale of society, that your MriMtibnilno^twen^
fold worse than it was; thirty yeaw agov why u£i£
that you still follow a man who has deceived yoii^o
often , and who never yet proposed any one measure
for yeur interest ? He has proposed none WMtayjirv
No, not one single measure during his, long/lite

^
hMS

he ever proposed ior, your benefit : but on the con"
trary, has always made use of yOu to promote bis
own immediate interests, Society has become w
corrupted and contaminated by the vile teachings of
this bad man, that , not one of.his followers, either
lay or. clerical, can endure the very sound of any
political truth. Truth has become hateful in their
ears." And that love of fair play, truth, and justice,
for which my " countrymen were so pre-eminently-
distinguished, are now banished from the land, and
low trick, ;f alsehoodj  cunning, cant, deceit, and.
hypocrisy, substituted^ "it grieves me to see society
reduced to this abject state Of degradation. It rests-
with yduj in -a great measure, to restore gdoiety t̂O;; :
^hafttn^^^anjjT ^^
draw your support ;.at ,onco-from every man,; set of^
Bfen;iBocietyv or delation^0r^5^pHni»^^ec^
!ri ttn6t;b^c3OTJ^
df Cernm^
r~"?s-*y i".?v :-,,,,W: «H¥»v»wM» vyt.Miw iBBJiMrB,sti»»3r.
fants,insane persons ,"andi criminals, onl^
^In^m^'&bai^*irom^
.and speeches.^-'; :';\

;''/ -V' : r',' '̂ ¦'¦':- - - ; : ' . ''' ' [ s
* : ' ¦¦¦'¦¦'.: '"-:- Paibick O'Higgikb.

Dublin, September 20th, 1846.

Livbrpool, Thursday. Atternoon.—This morning,
about 10 o'clock, the merchants on 'Change and the
members of the underwriters! rooms were thrown into
a state of some excitement bythe receipt of an express
from Captain Hosken, stating that his noble ship, the
Great Britain, had run ashore in Dundrum Bay. On
reaching the rooms alluded to we found the following
notice posted ;— " .;
" The Great Britain Steam Ship, from Liverpool

to New York, ran on shore on the main, near the Cow
and Calf, in Dundrum Bay, on east coast of Ireland,
county Down, in 9| hours after leaving Liverpool.
Passengers all landed, and the vessel will be got off
next springs. The sea was making a complete breach
over her after she struck, but the vessel was perfectly
tight." . . ; .

The particul ars so f ar as they have been learned,
are extremely meagre. The following Bummaryi
condensed'from Gore's Advertixer, comprises ail of
importance :—
" The Great Britain • left Liverpool for New York

at eleven 'o'clock 'ori .Tuesday forenoon, with the
largest number of passengers (upwards of 180) th&t
ever crossed the Atlantic in any steamer. She made
extraordinary way after clearing the harbour of Li-
verpool ; indeed, all accounts agree in showing that
she went at the unusually rapid rate of 13J knots AA
hour. There can be very little doubt that she
steamed most rapidly, for in nine and a half
hours after leaving our quays she struck on the
Irish coast.
" Many rumours prevail as to the cause ef the ac-

cident. Some say that the reckoning was badly kept,
and others that the light off Dundrum Bay was taken
for some other light. We believe, from what we have
heard, that the latter was the real cause of the
disaster.
" The passengers and crew were all landed in per*

feet safety. By means of jaunting cars, horses,
carts, and other conveyances, the majority of them,
reached Belf ast, and several of them arriv.d in Li-
verpool and Fleetwood this morning, by the Sea
King and Maiden City Steamers.
"There was naturally very great confusion and

consternation on board when the vessel struck , but
through the active exertions and timely counsel of
Captain Hosken all fears for personal safety were
quickly subdued, and the passengers, as wc have
said, were safely landed, and with as much expedi-
tion as the unexpected nature of the circumstances
would admit of.

" The Great Britain, His thought, will be got off,
but asyet nothing very positive on this point can be
stated. The sea was making a complete breach over
her af ter she struck, but the ship was perfectly
tight:
"We cannot conclude this account without ex«

pressing our deep regret that such a dreadful catas-
trophe should happen, and that the fame of this
noble ship has unhappily been so greatly tarnished,
when she appeared to be in the commencement of a
most prosperous career."

THE LATE ACCIDENT ON THE GREAT
WESTERN RAILWAY.

The inquest on the bodies of Paul Broome Sar*
geant , and James Bonner, the two persons killed
by this accident terminated on Thursday. Some of
the jury strongly animadverted on the fact of the
brackets which connect the carriage with the springs
having been, in the luggage van, made of cast iron.
These brackets, as well as the springs themselves,
were snapped across by the force of the collision.
-The carriage in which the deceased men lost their
lives was also inspected. Three of the compartments
were completely demolished, and it appeared that
Mr. Sargeant, who is supposed to have been stand-
ing upright at the moment of the accident, was ac-
tually forced through the partition "into the next
compartment , where he was held in an erect posture,
while his head , which was completely severed from
his body, was forced backward nearly to the extre-
mity of the roof of the carriage.

Mr. Bnshe, the engineer, accounted for the accident
by supposing that the engine and tender got away
from the train unobserved by the driver, an d that
presently after the train struck the tender when under
the bridge. As the train would have a greater velo-
city than the engine, the effect of the concussion
would be just what has taken place. The common
tendency in such cases is f or one of the carri ages to
run under the other , and it is most likely that the
luggage van ran under the tender, and that its back
part was thus raised over the passengers carriage
behind it.

The Coroner , in summing up, observed, that con-
sidering the great weight of the luggage vans, pro-
vided as they were with iron sides and wheels, he
thought the foremost passenger carriage placed next
to one of them ought to have some additional protec-
tion, and not be left trusting to the usual slight ma-
terials of these carriages alone. It was most pro-
bable, that if there had been a piece of iron, er
some other protection between the passenger carriage
and the luggage van on the present occasion, the
melancholy results which had brought them together
would not have occurred. \Verdict—Death by acci-
dent in both cases.

inquest was held at Bow, on the body of Elizabeth
Johns. The deceased , who was twenty years of age,
was married on Sunday last at Poplar , and after
spending the day with her husband, returned < with
him to her father's house, and was taken very ill im-
mediately afterwards , so much so that her husband
slept on the floor. She continued to get worse, and
expired on Tuesday morning about two o'clock.
There were no marks of violence on the body, nor did
she complain of anything, but a severe pain in her
chest. Some of the jury thought a post mortem
examination ought to be made, and the inquiry was
then adjourned for that purpose.

Cj sniral Criminal Coukt.—The Grand Jury hay-
ing ignored the Bill against Captain Richardson,
late Chairman of the Worcester , Ludlow, and Tenby
Railway, charged with having committed a forgery
for £5,000 on Coutts' Bank , Mr. Bodkin applied to
the Court on Thursday morning, to make an order
that the prisoner should be detained until the grand
j ury were dischar ged, in order that the gentlemen
for whom he appeared might have an opportunity of
conferrins: with the shareholders in the undertaking,
and deciding whether another bill, in a different
form to that which had been ignored by the grand
jury , should be presented to them, or what other
steps they might consider advisable to be taken un-
der the circumstances. Mr. Baron Piatt granted
the order .

A SriiciMEX of Frke Trade Liberality. — A
manufacturer of Bradford , Yorkshire, who has sub-
scribal a larse sum to tho " League" funds was thus
accos ted by"" one of his workmen whilst inspecting
the man's work.—" Well maister, ye tell'd us that
we were to have cheap bread and good wage when
the Corn Laws were repealed , when are wc to get
it ?" The answer was,-" The man was discharged
for insolence!!!" This master is a- gwf'^kler
for reli"ion and has given a large sum to support
the S.e"i.e attends

5 
Let the workmg men draw

their own conclusion from this.
A Roiier Exi'LOsion took place on Tuesday at the

faeti-y of Messi's Thompson, Treforest, by winch
one man was killed and two others much scalded,
but hopes are entertained of their recovery.
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F£LLow-CocKTBTtMBir,--You have seen by my last
letter, which should have been No. 5,instead of No.7,
that the end and object of the Repeal movement was
the restoration of the Whigs to power ; and that the
claims of their f riends, the . Repeal agitators, on the
Government should not be disparaged.

It is scarcely possible that any man can be so stn
pid, so completely destitute of sense and understand-
ing as net to see, NOW, what the Irish Uniwwai
Suffrage Association pointed out to them so far back
as 1841. Every one sees, NOW, that the Liberator
of the brave Forty-shilling Freeholders; the destroyer
of two million and a half of his countrymen, never,
for one single moment,; entertained the slightest no-
tion of repealing the Union. No, no, my f riends ;
that was the very last thing to be thought of. It
was plainly stated; and deliberately resolved, that
the Repeal was to be left an open question, to be agi-
tated for by the people of Ireland ; well knowing
that if they would a&Hatei for it to the day of judg-
ment they would not be one bit nearer to it than they
were the day they commenced. But then, agitation
brought in the sum of £128,621 to the coffers of
Conciliation Hall. Agitation 'brought in about
£30,000 a-year to the O'Connell Tribute : and,
theref ore, agitation was to be kept up at all hazards.
The ejected tenantry—the poor dupes—are the unof-
fending sufferers ; they, poor creatures, are the vic-
tims of one of the most heartless knaves that ever
disgraced human nature.
: The only excuse that can be made for the Catholic

clergy—the natural and chosen protectors of the help-
less, the widow, and the orphan—is, that they are not
politicians ; they have been deceived and cheated
themselves: or else they would be highly culpable in
wilfully joining, aiding, and abetting, this mad career
of wickedness, cupidity, and Whiggism.
. Politics are completely excluded from the College

orVMaynooth; so much^^that if j a student gets a
newspaperrthe mere fact is a sufficient ground for
expulsion. Besides, all priests teach what they be-
lieve, and what I believe, to be infallible truth ; they
have, therefore, no idea of the tortuous course .of a
wily, eloquent politician, who has spent a long life
in making the worse appear the better cause. The
palpable sophistry of the deceitful orator is com-
pletely lost sight ot in the eloquent and impassioned
appeals to their patriotism. It is, theref ore , due to
them, in common justice, to say, that f ew, very
few indeed, have joined the agitation from corrupt
motives. .

I shall, for the present, postpsne my intended re-
marks upon the second letter of Dr. M'Hale to
Lord J ohn Russell upon the conduct pursued by the
Rev. Mr. Hearne, towards the Chartists of Man-
chester ; and upon the political sermon preached by
the Rev. Mr. Miley in Marlborough-street Church,
on the occasion of Mr. O'Connell becoming Lord
Mayor of Dublin; It can be demonstrated that this
sermon contains rank blasp hemy, disgusting adula-
tion, and abject slavery ; and is a disgrace to the
clergyman who preached it, and an insult to the un-
derstanding of those who had tho patience to listen
to it.

You have seen that the Catholic Bishops and Ca-
tholic Clergy who joined the repeal agitation, were
all enrolled members of the UNARMED VOLUN-
TEERS. Now, I ask you, does it not follow, as a
natura l inf erence , that, as the Bishops and Clergy
were duly enrolled members of the unarmed volun-
teers, there must have been armed volunteers? Unless
this were the case why was the distinction made ?
Why should there be unarmed volunteers ? Where-
fore, then, this ridiculous fuss abjut moral force
NO \Y, when the scheme of physical f orce f ailed ?

" Is it eneugh, or shall he, while a thrill
hires in your sapient bosoms, cheat you still V

There is not a man amongst you, lay or clerical,
that did not .expect, that, in 1813, theve would
be some fighting for repeal. Disowning it NOW,
places you in a very unenviable position. Neither
Priest nor Bishop should ever place himself in a po-
sition to have his veracity called in question. Fol-
lowing a false guide has not only placed some of
them in that awkward position , but has made them
convict themselves.

What is the meaning of that noble expression of
the Bishop of Ardagh , which shook the House of
Lords, from centre to surface ; and made every
Peer tremble, both in and out of Parliament ?
"IF THEY- ATTACK US IN OUR PEACEFUL
MEETINGS , IN THE OPEN AIR, WE SHALL
RETREAT TO OUR CHURCHES , AND
THERE, WITH OUR LIVES, BE QUE ATH
OUR WRONGS TO OUR SUCCESSORS!"
There is language befitting a better cause and a
better leader. Why do these Bishops and Clergy, who
embarked honestly and sincerely in the repeal agita-
tion, not come forward like men, and acknowledge
boldly and manfully that they were duped and cheated
by tho arch-deceiver ; and no longer run the risk of
exposing themselves to the pity, and perhaps, ulti-
mately, the contempt, of honest men, by f ollowing the
old cheat through all his crimes and contradictions .
If their object be to secure for themselves a State
provis ion, and thus become bound by a " GOLDEN
LINK TO THE C ROW N," their support ol
O'Connell, through all his vagaries, is quite consis-
tent But there is a shameful want of morality in
the pr'etencV that the object of the repeal agitation
is the repeal of the Act of Union , when , in reality,
it is the restoration of Whiggery, and a State Pro-
vision.

The Catholic Hierarchy and Clergy who are en-
rolled members of the " UN ARMED VOLUN-
TEER S," either know Mr. O'Connell's object, or
they do not know it. If they do know it, they are
guilty of aiding him to deceive and cheat their flocks
under the pretence of Repealing the U nion. If they
do not know his object (which is the only excuse
that can be offered for them) they are guilty ef de-

accident to the steam ship great
Britain.; •; : ; ,- .

A Melancholy Weddixo.—On Wednesday, an
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Alarming Fibe ahd Destruction of Property at
Bbistol.-—The utmost degree of alarm and appre-
hension were excited throughout the eastern district
of this city, by the breaking out, between one and
two o'clock on Sunday morning, of a mo.'t destruc-
tive fire on the premises of Mr. Leech, cabinet ma-
nufacturer, Broadmead. The premises adjoin the
extensive stables and coach and waggon houses of
Messrs. Bland and Co., coach proprietors and rail-
way carriers, and the fire was first discovered by the
wife of a horsekeeper in their employ, who observed
smoke issuing from Mr. Leech's workshops. She
immediately gave an alarm at the police station , and
the ensine belonging to the force, as well as those of
the different fire-ingnranoe offices, were "speedily
brought to the spot. The combustible nature of the
materials upon Mr. Leech's premises caused the
flames to extend with the utmost raj idity, conse-
quently all efforts to save the workshops, or the tools
and materials contained in them, proved unavailing.
Everything was burnt, and the flames communicat-
ing with the premises of Mr. Staddon , bedstead ma-
nufacturer, his workshops were speedily on fire. Mr.
Stridden had just laid in a considerable stock of tim-
ber, which served but to feed the conflagration,
which, after reduciffg his property to ashes, caught
fire to the furniture , warehouses, and sale room of
Mr. J. Naish, auctioneer, which formed the front of
the range of premises. Mr. Naish's rooms were
crowded with furniture, and great efforts were used
to save it from the general destruction. These were
in part successful , but much valuable property was
sacrificed or greatly damaged in the attempt to save
it. The fire? burned for many hours, and the da-
mage done must exceed £2*,000 at the least. Messrs,
Bland and Go 's stables narrowly escaped destruc-
tion, and it was found advisable, at an early stage of
the conflagration, to get out their valuable stock of
horses. The British Mechanics'" Institute, which
adjoins Mr. Naish's warehouses, was saved with dif-
ficulty, as was also-the house occupied by Mr. Way-
man, tailor and dfflp er.

Two ssuBEItAT̂ • Attempts at StrrenxB.—Extra-
OMttNART Affair.—On Saturday irijrh t, about eight
o'clock, police constable Devitt, 310 3, while passing
through Love-lane—a* secluded and lonely spot be-
twettr Shaklewell and' Clapton—founeV a- female sua-
pencfed by a handkerchief passed tigEtly round her

:neckr and tied to a semf-circular piece-of iron, em-
bracing the top of a gate. A few yards off he also
percefVed'a man, who' instantly advanced towards
liim. Bevittdigentangledthe woman,andsucceeded
in- partially restoring her, upon which she charged
tb- mart' with robbing Ber of money and duplicates.
Devitt accordingly detained him, and removed both
to the station house. MrrSarrod, divisional surgeon,
examined' the female's throat, and pronounced her
out of dangfr. Both man; and woman appeared in a
state of stupefaction, and'lvlr. Inspector Cooper was
unable to gather any facts asplanatory of the singular
circumstances; the female however, persisted in
charging the man with robbery, and he w?.s-locked
up fOr want of bail. He gave bis name and address
Joseph' Wilson, gardener." Brook-street, Clapton.
The female,-who was somewhat flashily dressed,
stated her name to be Ellen- Leban, but refriaed to
disclose her address. On being placed in the loefe-
up,- .the inspector frequently'visited the womsny fear-
ing, another attempt upon star life. A few minutes
before nine she was detected' in another attempt to
ccmrait-suicice; she was, however, prevented;',and
precautions were taken against any fmrther attempt.
Up- to a late honr on Sunday, the woman, who is
about twenty-two years of age, remained tranqnil
amttineommunioative, excepting only her expression
of anxiety to cease existence in this w orld.

Numerous F&tax, and Snaious Accidents ow Sa-
Tt-ROAY.—During Saturday, the fob* owing serious
accidents occurred; resulting in one case with the
Ics-of human life-. In the -31d Kent-i -oad. a servant
girl; named Waliis, aged VT, erap] oyed by Mrs.
M'Gregor, met with an accident unc ler the circum-
stances subjoined)} It appears- that t he unfortunate
creature was ordered by her -mistress i to thoroughly
clean the windows of the whole house , and while do-
ing those of the first-floor back, the sash, her only
support,, gave way, and she -fell, w! th a sickening
crash; .to the grojnraV a distance of m ore than twenty
feet; She was picked up iw a totally insensible
state, and to all appearances-dead, a nd examined by
a surgeon, who was speedily in atten dance. Tho in-
juries sustained consisted o?> numerous fractures and
a4)roken arm, together with- other, wounds;: indeed
her person was literally one mass of bruisssh It is
axtremely doubtful whether she -will long outlive
the occurrence.—At Stones'̂ end , Borough ,, imme-
diately opposite the Southwark Police Court,, a
young child , named Henry- Hughes, residing with
his parents at Nb. .7,- Charles-street, St. George's-
road, in the immediate vicinity, was knoeked down
by a- cart, loaded with ginger-beer, -fee , and , al-
though it escaped-the wheals, the poor ckild; who- is
not above 8 years of age, was dreadfully trampled
upon by the horse,- and almost killed in consequence;
The driver omitted u<» exertions to prevent the acci-
dent.—Two youths, the sons of respectable trades-
men in tho Mile-cnd-road, and named respectively,
George Williams' and Thomas Richardson, hired a
boat for the purpose of rowing to Putney, partly on
business and partly on pleasure. They. had ;not pro-
ceeded far beiore they ran foul of a coal barge,.which
instantly upset the lighi wherry in which they rode,
and lines were-thrown out by the men in the barge,
by which means- Williams was saved. His com-
panion , Richardson, swam a short distance towards
the shore, and then sank from exhaustion, and was
not seen afterward s.

DistnESSKKS; Occbrresce.—On' Monday last a cir-
cumstance of a most painf ul nature took place in the
domestic circle of John Edridec-. Esq.,. o»e of tho
Aldermen of this city, at his residence at Poekeridge,
near Corsaam. It appears that Mrs. JEtfridge had
for some time been labouring under mental aberra-
tion, ami during a paroxysm of She unhappy malady,
on Monday, ah© committed suuslde. Oathe morning
of that day, Mr. Edridge, finding tho symptoms of
her disorder of mind increasipgj consulted Dr. Lang-
worthy on the cas-3, but about nnon she seemed a
little- bettor , and at two o'clock received a visit from
her brother, Mr. Yockney, and his lady. While they
were in the drawing-roosa wi th Mrs. Edrid ge and
her family, she appeared to enjoy a lucid interval,,
and gave orders for dinner. Soon afterwards she
withdrew and went taker bed-room. A violent ring
of the bell was presently heard, and on Mrs. Edney, a
confidential female servant, proceeding up stairs,
she observed that her master's dressing-room had
been recently entered. On going to her mistress's
room she found her standing with her throat out , and
a razor smeared with blood lying on the table. The
deceased spoke, but the only words she uttered were
1' Oh! Edney." Mrs. Edney immediately went down
stairs for another servant, and when they came up
they found Mrs. Edridge still standing, but unable to
speak. Mr. Kemm, surgeon, ot Coisham , was imme-
diately sent for. When he attended he found her
still living, but, notwithstanding that such means
were takon as the nature of tho case required , the
wound proved fatal , nnd the unhappy lady expired in
about ten minutes afterwards. A coroner's inquest
was held at the house, on Tuesday morning, and the
jury returned a verdict that the deceased committed
suicide, being at the time in a state of unsound mind.
The melancholy event has cast a gloom over the
neighbourhood , the deceased lady being much es-
teemed for her benevolence to the poor. She was the
second wife of Mr. Edrid go, and has left, besides her
husband, an only daughter to deplore the sad bereave-
ment Bath Herald.

Fkarfct. Railway Accident —As the nine o'clock
p.m., train was leaving Rugby station for Leicester
on Saturday last, an engine belonging to the London
and North Western Company, was standing below
the point at which the Midland line diverges from
the former, and nosouner had the engine aud tender
passed the points than tho engine-driver of the
London and North Western Company turned on his
steam, and the result was tha i the engine ran into
the train before it had cleared the lino , broke fonr
of the carriages, throwing them off the rails, and
tearing up the latter lor some distance, whilst
several of the passengers, were seriously shaken and
bruised. Mr. Hudson, the Chairman, to the Mid-
land Company, was in one of the carriages, but
escaped unhurt. Assistance was promptly ren-dered to the sufferers, to whom every atten-
tion was paid by the officials of tho North and
Western Company, and after the detention of about
an hour, the passengers were placed in carriages be-
longing to the latter company, and forwarded on their
journ ey. The guard was so seriously injured , that
he was obliged to be left behind . .

Robbery and Suicide.-—On Monday, an inquest
was held before Mr. W. Carter, at the Duke of York
public-house, Rotherhithe, on the body of Elizabeth
Sarah Wilson, aged 19 years, who committed sui-
cide under very remarkable circumstances. The
deceased had been for eleven weeks in the employ of
Mr. William Ledger, a baker, in Swan-lane. Dur-
ing that time be had repeatedly missed sovereigns
and half-sovereigns From bis cash box. On Thurs-
day evening, the deceased obtained permission to go
to the Surrrey Theatre. During her absence, a seed
cake, which had been made fur a customer, was
missed, and Mrs. Ledger went into her servant's
bedroom, and found some fragments of a cake on the
floor. This led to a further search, and upon open-
ing the deceased's box, tho greater portion of the
cake was found , together with a purse containing
gold and silver, and expensive articles of wearing
apparel, lace, and finery . On the following morn-
ing. Mrs. Ledger accused the deceased with having
stolen the seed cape, and asked her where she ob-
tained the money and fine clothes in her box. She-
then admitted that she bad stolen the cake, and also
confessed to having taken money out of her mas-
ter's cash box, which she had opened by means of a
false key, She delivered the key to hcv mistress,
and alss gave up £8 9s. in gold and silver, which was
a small portion of the moV.ey she had stolen from
her master's cash box. She appeared in a state of
great excitement : and implored her mistress not to
discharge her. Mr. Ledges was immediately made
acquainted with the affair, wd lie told her that he

should send for her mother. On the arrival of the
mother, she was sough t for in the house, but could

not be found. At last, Mr. Ledger'* son peeped
through a crevice in the door of the privy, ana saw

the deceased within, suspended by the neck to a cord
which was made fast to a beam. The door was forced

open, and the deceased was cut down, but lite was

„.iite extinct. The jury camo to the conclusion that

tttceased committed suicide while she waslabonr.

in" under mental excitement. _ ,
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A Gibl SnOT nv a GAMEKB r.pER .-William Hay or

a camekeeper, in the service of the fay. Waiter

Raffife, was brought before the bench of mag.s-

Sfei at Jump Petty Sessions, on Friday, charged
with shooting at and wounding a young woman,
Sued Marina Hooker Hicks. The girl was led into

Court in a very weak state, though the wound was
received a fortnight since. She stated that she is
the daughter of Francis Hicks, who rents some land
of the Rev. Walter Radcliffe, at Tamerton. The
Und adioins Mr. Radcliffe's plantation, and there is
no hedge between. On the evening of the 4th of Sep-
tember she was at the verge of the plantation, col-
lecting berries, when Haytor, the gamekeeper, came
from the woods. He called out, " Ay, ay! what
are yen about there ?" Prosecutrix felt terrified ,
and was going away as fast as possible, when she
heard tho report of a gun, and perceived that some
of the shots had struck her clothes. She was then
about thirty paces distant. The first shot was im-
mediately followed by a second, which took effect ,
and she fell down wounded. Francis Dicks, the
complainant's brother said he heard the shots, in
consequence of which lie entered the plantation ,
when he discovered his sister on the ground bleeding
on ,i unable to move. The magistrates committe l
iVriSer*r «* [The Rev. WalterRa»i-
evidently muefi less careful of the peasants than the

P 
Suicide of a tTHiXARiAN Minister.—The Rev. F.

T?;aher. Unitarian minister of Lincoln, destroyed
Mmself last week by taking prussic- acid. The de-
ceased was upwards of thirty-five years of age, and
fed only been in Lincoln a few week. The deceased
had formerlv been a solicitor in cood practice, but a
about five years ag» Became a Unitarian minister.
Mi's Grubb, at whose' house the deceased resided,
safd'tbat Mr. Fisher Had recently been very much
unsettled in his mind ;¦• that insinuations had been
thrown out respecting his moral character previous
to his- taking upon himself the ministry, which he
said were untrue, but wbicb made it uncomfortable
to hrni> to remain in Lincoln ; and yet if he went
away malignant reports would follow hinvalsewhere,
and prevent him obtaining a congregation! He had
rapresspd a fear of hems left alone, and had asked
M is« Grubb to sit with bim. On one occasion he
had said5 in conversation that he thougnt no person
would commit suicide who was not insane. The
jury returned a verdict, "That Frederick Fisher de-
stroyed himself whilst in a- state

^ 
of insanity, by

takimr poison, to wit, prussic acid." _ __ .
Railway Accident and losefof Lifk.—On Monday

afternoon , an accident occurred on the Great Western
Railway near the Farringdon station. As the train
neared tbe station the rate of speed was, as usual,
reduced , whereupon, by seme unexplained cause, a
lu-rgage van-placed between the first passenger car-
riage and the- engine got oft the line and forced its
way through-tile first compartment of the carriage,
causing the instan t death of two- passengers, and- in-
juring several"others who were in* the same or adjoin-
ing carriages. The head of one of the passengers was
literallv dashed to pieces, and his- fellow-traveller in
the same compartment received so severe a concus-
sion of the brain that almost instant death was the
result. Tho scene was horrifying in the extreme,
and the greatest excitement and: consternation pre-
vailed. The strict silence preserved by tho officials
of the comoany, prevents the knowledge of detail,
but it is rumoured that numerous serious injuries
were sustained. An inquest was held on the bodies
of the peraons-Kfiled by the accident?,, on Tuesday eve-
ning, but the parties examined being principally com-
po-ed of the servants of the eompany.the Coroner ad-
journed.it for the purpose of obtaining the testimony
of impartial and disinterested witnesses.

Shameful Conduct op the Police.—On Monday,
an inquest was held at Camden Town, on the body
of Sarah Harman, aged thirty-eiglit, the wife of a
painter and glassier. Sergeant Shaw, No. 4, S divi-
sion , deposed that about half-past eleven o'clock on
Saturday night ,, the deceased was brought in on a
stretcher by some constables. She appeared at the
time insensibly drank, and was charged on the
police sheet with having been found drunk , and in-
capable of talcing care of herself. She was placed in
a cell but no surgeon was sent for. Shirtly after one
she was removed out of the cell to make room for
another charge ; and then a great change was ob-
served in her,, and she appeared to breathe with
great difficulty. Medical aid was then sent for,
which arrived in about twenty minutes, a lien the
surgeon pronounced her dead. It was his impression ,
as well as tho man who brought her, that deceased
was laburing- under the effects of intoxication.
James Harman , son of decased; proved that his
mother went out to get the supper-beer shortly be-
fore eleven o'clock. She was then perfectly sober :
she had been ill some time, and was frequentl y spizrd
with swimmings in the head and dizziness, which
would make her stagger. Mr. T. II. Cooper, sur-
geon to St. Pancras wor-khousa, proved that be had
opened the body, and found tliat one of the vessels
of the head h:id given way, and there was consider-
able effusion of blood over the brain, caused by na-
tural causes, and not fr nm< drunkenness. The co-
roner cautioned the police to be more careful in Mich
cases. The symptoms were- so similar that thev
ought never to take a person to the station-hoase or
confine them there, when so bad as this poov-woman
appeared to be, without first letting them be seen
by a medical man. The jury returned a verdict of
—Beath from natural cruises, and not otherwise.
[TiievevdietJ light to bars been 'died in consequence
of the carelessness and bi-ufcality of the police. ']..

Fatal Affray on tiie Barkixo Road.—On Tuesday
an inquest was commenced before Mr. W. Baker, at
the Cock, Ratcliff , on the body of William Han-old
uevitt „ aged 25, who died at the house of his father,
in Broad-street. llatc!ifF, on Monday morning, from
the effects of injuries-he received in an affray which
took place on the Barking-road on Tuesday the 15th
instant. The body bore marks of considerable vio-
lence. Mr. Baker asked if there had been a post
mortem examination of the body, and on being'an-
swored in tho negative, he said ft would be useless to
proceed with the case until the body had been ex-
amined and the cause of death ascertained. He should
therefore adjourn the inquiry, and after giving the
necessary directions for a post mortem examination,
bound over the Jury in the usual recognisance to at-
tend upon Friday. The deceased, who was the son
of an ironmonger, whose family have lived in Ratcliff
for the last half century, was returning from Barking
on the 15th in a chaise cart, when he interrupted a
running match on the road, and got into an alterca-
tion with some parties in a barouche drawn by two
horses, and struck at them with his whip. Ono'ofthe
men in the harouchc 1- ft it, and after getting into the
chaise bea t Mr. Levitt, jun ., with the butt end of his
whip about the head , face, and body. The deceased
was rendered insensible by the blows, and ho was
conveyed to his father's residence in Ratcliff , where
he lingered until Monday, when death put an end to
his sufferings.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UNITED
TRADES FOR THE PROTECTION OF IN-
DUSTRY.
The Central Committee of this vast confederacy

met at their office on Wednesday evening, 30, Hyde-
street, Bloomsbury, T. S. Duncombe, M.P., in the
chair—when it was announced that the Frame Work
Knitters of I.ambJey and Carlton , the plain Silk
Weavers of Notting ham , the Silk Glove Makers of
Old Basford, the Cotton Spinners of Farrmgton, the
Linker Makers of Belper , and the Serge Weavers oi
Wellington, had ?ent in their adhesion ; it was also
intimated that some six thousand additional of the
trades of Edinburgh were about to join the
association. In consequence of several averages
having been sent) in order to avoid confusion , it
was resolved—" That only two averages can bo al-
lowed to any trade."

Mr. Robson then detailed the particulars of his re-
cent visit to the Shoemakers of Holywell. On ar-
riving at that town, he ascertained that one master
do^cdly refused to accede to the fair rate of wages
required by the workm en , and that lie assumed a
lofty tone, declaring that he would not allow of any
interference between himself and workmen ; and
that he would exact from them (the men) what
terms he pleased. Mr. Robson , on his visit to the
employer, disclaimed on the part of the association,
any desire to interfere between the employer and cm-
ployed ; unless, as in the present case, solicited to
become mediators between tho contending parties,
and the workmen having appealed to the Centra l
Committee against the exaction of their employers,
their protection would not be withheld. Mr. Robson
bade the obdurate man a polite good morning, feeling
conscious that he would soon " moderate the rancour
of his ire ;" and so it proved, finding threats un-
availing, he invited his workmen to a conference over
broad , cheese.and ale ; and having thus treated them ,
he endeavoured to wheedle them out of the association,
but the work men were equally proof against bread ,
cheese, and ale, as they had been against threaten-
ings; and having enjoyed their employers hospitality ,
the men quietly adjourned to their own Club-house,
when Mr. Robson informed them, that in the event
of the roasters remaining obstinate, the Central Com-
mittee would not cause them to leave their homes or
"tramp," has had heretofore been tho practice,
but would purchase material and set them
to work in their own town of Holywell • after
after which Mr. Robson had another interview with
the employer, ar.d intimated plainly that this was tho
" last time of asking," and that if he would not con-
Form to the "mens list of prices, his only alternative
was to proc/jed to Liverpool to purchase leather, and
sefc tke n/jn. to work on their own account, "Po

J on really mean that ?" asked the employer. " Most
frtainly," replied Mr. Robson, and should thank you

\
a let me know yonr determination'at once, as I wish

t0 start by the first conveyance to the Liverpool
'"a- ket. The employers then for the first time con-
futed to look at th* men's list of prices, and said,

Well, for peace and quietness sake, I will sign the
men's list of prices"—which he did , and the other
employers in the town having readily followed his ex-
ample, thus triumphantly ended the strike. Mr.
Robson then proceeded to Liverpool, and attended
and addressed a general meeting of the Ropemakers,
relative to some existing trades grievance. He had
also an interview with Mr. Carter, the secretary of
the Masons, who promised to convene a meeting of
the trades of that town, to receive a deputation from
the National Association, and thus secure the ad-
hesion of tho numerous taades in the important town
of Liverpool.

Engine-makers and Millwrights Friendly So-
ciety.—-Saturday, 12th September, being the th ird
anniversary of the Crewe Branch of the Journeymen
Steam-engine Machine-maker, and Millwrights
Friendly Society, an excellent and substantial dinner
was provided for the members, by Mr. florobin , host
of tho Commercial Inn, when upwards of 60 sat down,
and did ample justice to the good things of the season.
After tho cloth was removed, Mr. Win. M. M'Leary
was called to the ch-tsr. The Chairman after a few
remarks, gave " The Journeymen Steam-engine Ma-
chine-maker, and Millwrights Friendly Society, may
it be healthy in funds, and numerously strong.
Drank with loud applause. Mr. R. Murdook gave,
"The Executive Council/' and Mr. JVm. Allan gaye
"The speedy amalgamation of the iron trades," in
neat speeches, " The rights of labour" was ably res-
ponded to by Mr. W. Stark, "May the sanshine of
prosperity ever fall upon aU honourable employers"
by Mr. F. Faram, '* The immortal memory of James
Watt, Henry Bell, and Arkwright" was drank with
the usual honours. The proceedings were enlivened
during the evening with musical entertainments upon
the violen and) violoncello by Mr. N. Crompton and
his young son. The feast of reason and flow of soul,
was kept up till1 a late hour.

BIRMINGHAM.
The ConDWAii*2BB' General Association,—It will

be gratifying for the members of the General Asso-
ciation to learn, that after the long and inexplicable
divisions which have been kept up in the Birming-
ham section of the Association—that now a separa-
tion has taken place-,, the meetings of the section are
more numerously attended, and a better arrange-
ment is maintained in conducting business, than has
existed . for a long period , even under the assumed
undivided body. Division is said to- be weakness ;
but there are cases when it is strength : and the se-
cedera of Birmingham! have proved the strength of
the General Association. With a prudent course of
conduct on the part of the general officers , and with
a generous regard to the opinions entertained by the
more honourable-minded sbopmates who have se-
ceded,, the time is not distant when an effective rc-
nonciliaiion will bo established.

The following resolutions were unanimously agreed
to at a-general meeting of the s ection, held at the
Prince of Wales' Feather -,.Queen-street, on Monday
vvening, the 14th instant :*-

"1. That wc, the members of the Birmingham
Section of the General Association, regret the fac-
tious conduct pursued by the seceders from the above
association in this town, and feel necessitated to ex-
press our sincere and deliberate conviction, that in
their refusal to treat with the section upon the most
necessary local business, together with the circum-
stance that the seccders generally are taking every
means of promoting division throughout the country ;
we deem it an act of upright policy to discourage
their proceedings by every means consistent with
strict jus tea; to defeat tbefr unj stifiable c'Bluet."

"2. This meeting also deem it necessary, that
every cause of dissatisfaction in the General Associa.
tion shall be forthwith submitted to the vote of the
whole ot the members throughout the Union, through
the medium of the Administration Committee."

"3. That Mr. Mason and Mr. Riley, the Presi-
dent, be directed to wait upon the sections of the
shopraates in the Birmingham district, to extend the
organization ; and that they attend at West Brora-
wich, Bilston ^ and Dudley, on Tuesday , the 29th inst.,
for this purpose."

J. M'Geb,. District Secretary.

Tub Flint Glass Makers oe BiniuxonAM.—A
public dinner of the workmen engaged in the glass
trade of this town , took place at the Club house, Old
Union Mill Inn , Holt-street, on Friday, the ISth in-
stant, for the pur pose of . celebrating the return from
imprisonment of three of tho operative glass makers,
who had been incarcerated in Warwick gaol for two
months, in consequence of a recent strike of a very
complicated nature, which had occurred in the works
of Mr. Gamman, glass manufacturer. Upwards of
titty sat down to dinner. Mr. Barnes was called to
the chair—Mr. Culky to the vice-chair (two mem-
bers distinguished by their manly perseverance in de-
fence of the interests of the trade.

On the removal of tho cloth, the Chairman said,
the first duty which they were called to perform, and
which, he would say, was a gratifying one to all pie-
sent, and to the workmen of the trade throughout
the united kingdom—it was the health and prospe-
rity of Mr, Wyatt, Mr. Onions, and Mr. Smart, the
martyrs for the rights of labour. (Cheers.)

Tho toast was drank with great enthusiasm.
Tho chairman then said that he would call on their

respected fri end, Mr. Mason, to respond to that toast
—a gentleman to whose exertions and abilities they,
(the workmen) of the glass trade of Birmingham,
were bound to regard as the instrument of attaining
the triumph of one of the most important strikes
which had occurred in the trade.

Mr. Mason then rose, and spoke at considerable
length,amid much apotobation .

Mr. Culley followed in a speech of much energy—
reviewing his own exertions, together with a few
good men, who bad braved the storm for a long
period of years—and concluded by observing that he
could not express the feelings which he entertained
of Mr. Mason's services in the present instance, and
hoped that the trade would never lose that advice
un der any and every circumstance of difficulty
(General applause.)

Mr. Wood, Mr. Sarcons, Mr. Barnes, and others,
respectively addressed the company.

The evening's enjoyment was kept up till a late
hour , the strictest order prevailing throughout. In-
telligence is making rapid progress amoncst the
workmen of the glass trade, and the present'demon-
stration of respect and honour to the parties previ-
ously named in the index of advancing moral power,
directed to the more efficient protection of the rights
of labour.

An Example to Employers.—On Monday, August
31, Luke Jamess Hansard, Esq., Printer to the House
of Commons, gave a sumptuous dinner to the whole
of his large establishment, consisting of 230 persons,
at the King and Queen Inn , Brighton. The entire
expense of the railway return tickets (available from
the preceding Saturday to the following Wednesday ),
dinner , tea, and beds, was defrayed by the above
named gentleman, at an expense of £250. But the
iireatest pleasure of this delightful excursion was con-
tained in tho speech of Mr. II. after dinner. The
manner in which he spoke of " social progress" and
the rights of labour, and the assurance that it was his
pride, as it had been that of his grandfather and
hither, to give " a fair day 's wages for a fair day 's
work," were alike honourable to him as a philan-
throp ist and a Christian, In conclusion , he thanked
iiis people for their exertions during the last year ;
hoped that as he increase in prosperity so would they ;
also, that they might meet again next year : and that
they had been enjoying and would enjoy themselves
at this beautiful watering-place. He retired , carry -
ing with him the gratitude of all ; the munificent gift
being doubly enhanced by the kind and manly senti-
ments of tho giver. —People 's Journal.

A DELEGATE MEETING OF THE SCOTCH
MINERS UNION,

was held on Thursday, the 17th, at Falkirk. The
several delegates reported the state of their districts,
they all complained that the men were cheated in
the weighing of tho coal at the tops of the pits, where
the men could not see it, and contended that the
coal should be weighed at the bottom under the eye
of the miner, and that if through faults in the shaft
or gear, it fall off going up, the master should bear
the loss, not the man, whereas now they were robbed
sometimes by the condemning of a whole hutch , or a
days werk , because the hutch lost weight ascending
the shaft, through a fault in the machinery or shaft.
The Falkirk delegates reported the Carron Iron
Company had introduced a base bond, to enslave the
men, but bound the Company to nothing, not even
to supply work to the bond slave (the vile document
is beloff.) It was then resolved to commence a
general agitation of the districts, and Mr. Jacobs,
the missionary of the National Association, was
requested to attend the first meeting, at the Pot-
tery Quarry, the next day ( Friday.)! A large open
air meeting of miners of the Airdrie district, was
held, convened by placard.

Mr. T. Hailstone, secretary, introduced Mr. Jacobs,
from England, who entered into the grievances of
the trades generally, contended they were similar in
all lines, and sprang from one course, that the in-
terests of all workmen were identical, hence all
should unite to help each other, and oppose the com-
mon foe. He then set forth the advantages to be
conferred on trades by the National Association , the
address was well received , and a resolution carried
to the effect , that the miners could remove all their
grievances only by joining the National Association.
After giving three cheers for the Association, and
the honourable President, the meeting broke up.

If I catch him on the hip ,
I'll feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him.

Suaksf eabe's Shybck.
THE BOND 0F ;tIIE CAKRON COMPANY .

Gentlemen ,—The reb y agree to serre you for the full
space, and term of one year, from and aft er at your
collieries at ^"—•, or eleswhere, as you shall have occa-

sion to employ me, you always paying me the same rate
andpricestor my work, that you pay your other colliers,
employed at the same work, during the time, and furlhw
during the continuance of the agreement.—I hereby bind
myself not to enter into, or have any conncctiop with any
union, combination, or association, but shall endeavour
to suppress such meetings, as far as lies in my power, and
also I shall conduct, and demean mytelf towards your
overseer as'a good and faithful servant ought to do, and
that I will faithfully perform at least five full days work
in each week if required to do so, and further, I hireby
bind myself not to leave your service at the expiration of
the aforesaid year, or at any time thereafter, without giv-
ing you two months previous notice.

If the above be agreable to you, it shall be binding
on me.

1 am gentleman,
Your most obedient servant,

Signed i

CITY OF LONDON BOOT AND SHOE
MAKE RS.

TO THE EDIT OR OF THE IfORTrtERK STAR.
Dear Sir,—The insertion of the following report of

an en masse meeting of the city portion of the Boot
and Shoe Makers Society, will greatly oblige the
trade.

Signed on their behalf,
Most respectfully,

Jambs Saunders.
September 21st, 1846.

An en masse meeting of the above body, was held in
the large room of the Bell Inn, Old Bailey, on Mon-
day evening last , .'September 22, to hear a report
from their delegate, Mr. David James, to the late
Manchester Conference of the National Associated
Trades, under the Presidency of the people's friend,
T. S, Duncombe, Esq., M.P. for Finsbury. Mr.
Robson and Mr. Allen attended as adeputation from
the Central Committee, to report their operations up
to the present time.

Upon the motion of Mr. SrAHks, Mr. Thomas
Buffler was unanimously called to the chair, who
briefly stated the objects of the meeting, and re-
quested a fair and impartial hearing for every person
that might address them, and concluded by calling
on Mr. James to deliver his report.

Mr. James in responding to the call of the chair-
man , regretted that so much time had elapsed, before
he was permited to give a report ot the proceedings
of that important and influential body—but knowing
the difficulties that had beset them on aU hands, and
the efforts that had been made to destroy them alto-
gether—he was happy (however late) that an oppor-
tunity had been afforded him to give a report of the
proceedings of that body of which he had the honour
e-t being a member. He very ably and faithfully re-
ported the proceedings of Conference, and read the
celebrated speech of its distinguished president, which
was followed by loud applause—and after paying a
high tribute to the candour, honesty, zeal, and un-
dauntedness of Mr. Duncombe, tho President of the
Association, he concluded, by requestingjtbe meeting
to hear the deputation who had been so kindly sent
by the Central Committee.

Mr. Robson, on behalf of the Central Committee,
entered fully into the operations of the society since
the conference ; and showed in the most fervent and
eloquent language, the high position of the working
c'asses> by centralizing the power and intelligence of
the masses, in the organization of the whole Trades
Societies of the United Kingdom. Never (said Mr.
Itobson) did the centralized tyranny of this country,
dread the working classes so much as they do now by
this "new move," and new direction of the public
mind. Mr. Robson then entered into the result of
his mission in different parts of the country, showing
that the society is fully able to accomplish all the
purposes of its formation, if the trades will only do
their duty. Mr. Robson was loudly applauded
during the whole of his very excellent speech, and
retired to allow his colleague, Mr. Allen to address
the meeting. The result of the deputation 's visit to
the City Boot and Shoe Makers must be highly gra-
tifying to them, for never was a deputation so cor-
dially received,or their services so highly appreciated,
as those of Messrs. Robson and Allen. The deputa-
tion, at the close of Mr. Allen's speech , withdrew—
and the meeting then fully discussed the merits of
the association , but more especially as applied to their
own peculiar trade.

At the close ot the discussion, the report was una-
nimously received ; also a resolution passed, upon the
motion of Mr. James, to adhere to the National As-
sociation of Trades.

Mr. Isaac Witsos then called the attention of the
meeting to a circumstance of which they (the meet-
ing) were not generally aware of. lie (Mr. Wilson)
would inform them that a person of the Mutual As-
sociation, though not a journey man of the trade, but
a master of low price and low wages work , was at the
present time going from town to town at the expense
ot the " Mutuals," to uphold and defend the rotten-
ness of the association, and misrepresent the causes
of the real differences now existing in the association.
He would , therefore, beg leave to move that this
meeting do issue an address to the Shoe Makers of
tho country upon the subject , and the address sent to
the NortJiern Star, the People's paper, respectfully
requesting its insertion.

Seconded by Mr. Walsh, and carried unani-
mously.

Mr. Saunders then read the following address,
which upon the motion of Mr. Wilson, seconded by
Mr. Newton, was unanimously adopted :—
ADDRESS OP THE CIT7 BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS

TO THEIR SUOPMATES IN THE COUNTRY .

Esteemed Shopmates ,
VTe deem it our duty, at the present time,embarrassed

as the trade is from various causes, to lay befure you the
true position of the city trade, and the reasons for se-
vering ourselves from the Mutual Association. "We con-
sider we should do so as a matter of justice to ourselves
and to repel the calumnious statements now oirculaeing*
through the country, to the injury of our tramps and the
dishonour of the city trade . We care little for the spleen
of our calumniators, but we care much for the good faith
of our correspondents, and the honour of :our trade,
which wo have always upheld in all our transactions with.
our brother shopmutes in all parts of the country.

We bag to assure you, sbopmates, that it is from pure
principle alone that we have dismembered ourselves from
the Mutual Association, believing that the seeds of cor-
ruption and dissolution are sown in its constitution.
We beg, therefore, to he heard in our own defence, and
ask you to well consider the reasons we assign as a justi-
fication of the steps we have taken. We would, how-
ever, premise to you, that the ground of our separation
is not the principle of a general union ; the principle we
admire and highly value, and have endeavoured to carry
it out by paying all just demands of the society, but we
most remonstrate with the " pair-making system " of
the last Conference, and their piece of bungling legisla-
tion .

We cannot sse the utility of a delegated body meet-
ing togctber,]unlcss sound princip les are enunciated, and
carried out for the governance of the whole body.

The principle of the majority to choose delegates to re-
present them was thrown overboard, and the delegates of
the minority accepted, to gratify the propensities of a
rank place-hunter.

Then , agai n, there was tho principle of compensation
admitted by Conference, but hoiv was it applied ! Clon-
niel received upwards of £31, and not a word as to what
it was for. No account of a strike, or anything else, to
justify a single penny. We are kept in blissful ignorance
as to why Conference granted that sum. But we are told
about Conference granting compensation to Birmingham
for the expenees of the West Bromwich strike, and then
after a little fuddling, to rescind the motion. Then
there is the principle of scratching or suspension." The
general secretary received a vote of thanks for suspend,
ing the Borough trade, oviiig at the time between £7
and £S, but no vote of censure tor not suspending the
West End Women's Men, owing about £G2, aud many
others above £30 and £-40. We would ask, how can such
jobbing and tinkering keep up the confidence of the
Society, vrhose organization is intended "to compass the
three kingdoms ? Wo would ask, how does it happen,
that there is now due, as general levies, upwards of
£G3D ! lias the general secretary the power to suspend
at pleasure and retain at pleasure, accordin g to his so*
vereign will and will (no matter the amount of debt) ?
If not, has the Conference delegates discharged their
obligations to their constituents in retaining such a man
in oflice.

We would further direct your attention to the differ-
ence of legislation between Belfast and London strong
trade. Belfast cost the trade upwards of £7000 to en-
able them to resist a tyrannical document , tho strong
trade was similarly situated , but Conference could notallow thera to strike, but gave them £20. If the Strike-of the strong trade was illegal, then tho whole of the£700 allowea to Belfast was illegal also. Let not theConference delegates misrepresent this affair - we knowthat it has been attempted to prove that there was atrifling reduction at Belfast , but the strike was aWowei
months before a word was known about the reduction,
although London had a delegate at Belfast, and Belfast adelegate in Loudon. And, we would ask, who have seen,or knows anything about the scttlew.ent of the Belfastaccount—about the application of tr,e moneys—Mvstero
all —our duty was to ̂ ay and be so-tisficd

Shopmates, wo would direct youv attention to theboasted security of yourfunds. Hftve J0U a penny safe ?
—Net one. The same species v,f robbery practised upon
you in sending the master boo thakeb chairman of the
admi nistrative committ ee, pro wling about the countr y at
(is. par day, and travelling ex-p'enses couid> and probably
will be played over and ove r ag,,in. Shopmates, we are
well satisfied in the steps t ,e haTe takeU ) we wish m t0
dictatetoyou. YoumusU j eyourownjudgesinthese cases.For ourselves, (numbo /mg between three and four hun-dred) we are deter»uiu ed t0 reroain as we do W(J have
nothing to fear. Ou P protection and dependence is in
the shield of the u- dited trade3. SSS0CiafI0n) under the
leadership Of the glorious Duncombe, but at the same
time, we wish to cul tlYftte the most fri«n<llj relations
with every hone .Urabi6 8eetion of our trade, and we con-
clude by askiu g you to exchange cards with us, so that
no ditftreuc*' , now existing, shall be the cause of injuring
any of QU.U •' tramps. We remain,

Most respectfully yours,
Signed by the order of the trade.

Tnokis Beetles, Chairman.;

n ¦-VVv«<ao^\\v  ̂
-Vv  ̂
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THE POPULAR MEDICIKR."DEAD the following account from Mr. Hollier-*-* bookseller, Dudley.
To the Proprietor's of Parr 's Life p a i s

«enttemen, 
^

*?* Jt 
yon * Copy ot*lett« s»t to me (as under,].4fld which jou can make whatnse ofyou think proper.I am, your obedient servant,

E. Holutb, bookseller, Dudley.
Tipton, Staffordshire.

I, JoshnaBall, hereby testify, that I ha* been dread-
-fally afflicted with Rheumatic Cout for 17 years, so that I
have, at times, kept my bed for months together, and
could not get anything to do me good, till I Uok PARR'S
ItlFE PILLS, which I am very happy to state bare
nearly restored me to perfect health. As witness my

^fcand, this llih day of September. Joshua Bail
£rtra ordtnary Case of Cure in Btitish America.

f  Public attention isrespectfuUy called to the following
-letter forwarded by Mr. J.Noble, bookseUer, Boston, to
file Proprietors of Parr's life Pills ; another proof that
this medicine jg the most efficacious remedy of the pre-
sent day :—

Boston.
Gextlehen, 3fy neighbour, Mr. John Costal], sadler

and harness maker, of this borough, has this morning
shown me * letter he has received from a near relative
residing at Niagara, in Canada; and has kindly allowed
me to < xtract the following paragraph therefrom, which
I sni-join '.—

"Elizabeth has been very bad with the liver complaint
all the winter so that the doctors gave her np as incur-
able, when a druggist in this pl-.ee received a stock of
Parr's Life Pills; and in looking over the certificates, I
obserredonefrom Mr. John Noble, of Boston, (England.)
which induced me to try them, and I am happy to say
they have produced the happiest result. She now en-
joys better health than she has donefor ten years. They
nflvn 4ltA mivail ma *\r +ri» <nwinn> ta> «*vt*4 ¦>«¦. 4.1._a_*. S«.i_have also cared me of the erysipelas and sore throat, with
which 1 have been very sick."

The above plain statement speakgfor itself; and is
store gratifying to me, from the fact that the parties were
the more readily induced to make trial af the medicine,
from sedng a testimony to its merits from

Gentlemen, yonrt truly J. Noble.
Wholesale and Retail Agent, Boston, Lincolnshire.
P.S Mr. Costall or myself will be happy to answer

say enquiries.
TO THE PBOPB 'ETOKS OF P-iBs's IIFE PIXtS.

Sib,—Havingnsed Parr's Life Fills on several occasions
when attacked by violent bilious eomplaiuts, and having
been lu!lysatis6ed of their efficacy,! beg leave, injustice
to you as proprietors of the medicine, to testify as much.

Your's respectfully, if x. H. Hackett.
Long Island, Nov. 9,18i4.

The extraoruinarieffectsoftbis aitditint is the wonder
of the age; it has been tried by hundreds ef thousands
as an aperient, and has in every instance done good, it
has never in the slightest degree impared the most deli-
cate constitution. Tens of thousands have testified that
perseverance in the use of PARR'S LIFE PILLS will
completely cure any disease, and are living witnesses of
the benefitreceivdfrom this invaluable medicine. Sheets
of Testimonials and the "Life and Times of Old Parr"
may be had, gratis, of every respectable vendor through,
out the Kingdom:

Beware of spurious imitations of the aoove medicine.
2«one are genuine, unless the words PARR'S LIFE
PILLS are in WHITE iettebs on a BED gboosjd, en-
graved on the Government Stamp, pasted round each
hoi ; also the fac similie of the signature of the proprie-
tors , "T.ROBERTS and Co.," Crane-court, Pleet-street.
Retailed by at least one Agent in ev«ry town in the
United Kingdom, and by all respectable chemists, drug-
gists, and dealers in patent medicine. ' Price 13id.,
2s. 9i, and family boxes lis. each. Full directions are
given with each bos.

ON THE CONCEALED CAUSE OF CONSTITUTIONAL
OR ACQUIRED DEBILITIES OF THE GENERATIVE

SYSTEM.
Just Published,

& new audi mportant Edition of the Silent Friend on
Soman Frailty.

friee 2s. 6d., asd sent free to aay part of the United
-Kingdom on the receipt of a. Post Office Order for
3s.6d. .

A 
MEDICAL WORK on fte INFIRMITIES ef the GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM, in both sexes; being an en-

auirv into the concealed cause that destroys physical
ehergv, and the ability of manhood, ere vigour has esta-
-biished her empire:—with Observations on the baneful
effects of SOLITABT INDULGENCE and INFECTION;
local and tonstitutional WEAKNESS, NERVOUS IRRI-
TATION, CONSUMPTION, and on the partial or total
EXTINCTION of the REPRODUCTIVE POWERS; with
means of restoration: the destructive effects of Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Stricture, and Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manner; the 'Work is Embellished with Ten
fine coloured Engravings, representing the deleterious in-
fiuenceof Mercery on -the skin, by eruptions on the head,
face, and body: with approved mode of cure for both
sexes; fofioweo by observations on the obligations of M AK-
EIAGE, and healthy perpetuity; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqualifications: the whole pointed
out to suffering humanity as a "SIL ENT FRIEND " to
te consulted without exposure, and with assured conn-
dence of success.
By R- and L. PERKY and Co., CoKscLiwa Sgegeojw.
published by the Authors, and may be had at their Re-

sidence, 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street, London; sold
by Strange, 21, Paternoster-row; Hannay and Co., 63,
Oxford-street; Gordon, 146, LeadenhaH-street ; Powell,
10. Westmorland-street, Dublin; Lindsay, U, Elm-row,
Edinburgh;D.  Campbell, 136, Argyle-street, Glasgow;
In'-nam, Market-street, Manchester; Newton, Church-
Street, Liverpool; Guest, Bull-street, Birmingham,

OPINIONS OP THE PBESS.
«We regard the -workbefore us, the "Silent Friend,"

as a work embracing most clear and practical views of a
ekes of comr.laints hitherto little understood, and
ivei &ct over Irs -iJxe major ity of tlie mectical profession , -for
assi reason we are at a loss to know. We must, how-
ha, confess that a perusal of this work has left such a
f a^erable impression on our minds, that we not only re-
commend, bat cordially wish every one who is the victim
of v -.-it folly, or suffering from indiscretion, to profit by

eadviee contained in its pages.'^—Age a.n& ^Tgu&
Parti, of this work is particularly addressed to those

¦who lire prevented from forming a Matrimonial Alliance,
and will be found an available introduction to the means
of oerfsct and secret restoration to manhood.

Part II. treats perspicuously upon those forms of
diseases, either in their primary or secondary state,
arising from infection, showing how numbers, through
ue^ltct to obtain competent medical aid, entail upon
themselves years of misery and suffering.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is intended to relieve those persons, who, by aa immo-

derate indulgence of their passions, have ruined their
constitutions, or in their way to the consummation of thit
iepiorable state, are affected with any of those previous
ymptoms that betray -its approach, as the various affec-
-ons of the nervous system, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
. sgalarity, obstructions of certain evacuations, weakness,
tataliinpotency, barrenness, &c.

This medicineis particularly recommended to betaken
before persons enter into the matrimonial state, lest, in
the event of prMxeation occurring, the innocent offspring
should hear enstamped npon it he physical characters
derivable from parental debility.

Price Us., or the quantity of fonr at lis. in one bottle
for 33s., by which Us. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
S usual, which is a saving ef £112s.

. THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE
ESSENCE,

An anti-syphilitic remedy/or searching out and purifying
tie diseased hssaours of the blood; conveying its active
principles throughout the body, evea penetrating thi-
minutest vessels, removing all corruptions, contamina-
tions, and i-ai>urities from the vital stream - eradicating
the msrbifi virus, and radically expelling it through thi-
sl-in

Price lis., or our bottlssin one for 33s., by which lis.
is saved, also in £5 cases, which saves -Si 12s.

Ven«a\3il contamination, if not at first eradicated, will
ten remain secretly larking in the system for'years, and,
HhOTighfor a while undiscovered,at length break out
port the ui>;--»upj individual in its most dreadful forms
or els ,̂ unseen. . ~3rnally endanger the very Tital organs
of existence. To those suffering from the consequences
which this disease may have left behind in the form oi
secondary symptoms,eruptions of theskin,blotches ontht
head and face, ulcerations and enlargement of the throat
tonsils , and threatened destruction of the nose, palate,
&c, nodes on the shin bones, or any of those painful
affections arising-from the dangerous effects of the indis-
criminate use of mercury, or tho evils of an imperfect
cure, the Concentrated Detersive Essence will he-found to
be attended ivitk the most astonishing effects, in checking-
lie ravages of the disorder, removing all scorbutic com-
plaints, aad effectually re-establishing the health of the
constitution. To persons entering upon the responsibili-
ties of matrimony, and who ever nad the misfortum

nur their more youthful days to he affected witii any
form of these diseases, a. previous course of this medicine
is highly essential, and of the greatest importance as,
x«o re serious affections arc visited[npon an innoc»nr "rife
and3offsi)ring,n-OTi a want of these siraplejn-ecautions.
tlian pt-rhaps half tne -world is aware of 5 for, it Hiust be
rainambcrcil. where the fountain is polluted, the streams
that flow from it cannot be pure.

FERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. per box,

-With explieis directions, rendered perf ectly intelligible to
every capacity, are well known throughout Europe to br
the most certain and efiectual remedy ever discovered for
gonorrhoea, both in its mild and aggravated forms, by im-
nii-Tiately allaying inflasnsaation and arresting further
pragress.

Gleets, strictures, irritation of tho bladder, pains of the
luins and kidneys, gravel, and other disorders of the urin-
ary passages, in either sex, are permanently cured in a
shir' sjaee of time, without confinement or the least ex-
j>.jsure.

Ine above niCQicincs are prepared only by Messrs. K.
sad L. PSRSi" and Co., Snr-eons, 19, Berners-street,
©cford-stieet, Xondon.

Jfcjra. PEMiY expect, uften constdtedbji letter, the usttol
f ee of Oaa Found, without ichieh no notice whatever Can
be taken of ihe eonmmiea tiou.

Patients are requested t« be as minute as possible In
the detail of their cases, as to tho duration of the com.
plaiat, the symptoms, age, habits ot living, and general
•ccupation. Medicines can be forwarded to any part of
the world; no difficulty can occur, as they win be securels
packed, and carefully protected from observation.

N.B.-Conntry Drmjgirts, Booksellers, Patent Medicine
Venders, and every othershopkeeper,caube supplied with
any quantity of the Cordial Balm of Syriacum, tho Con.
sentrated Detersive Essence, and Perry's Purifying Spe-
eific Pills, with the nsual allowance to the Trade, bj
most of the principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses
in London, of whom may be had he " Silent friend."

ASTONISHING EFFICACY
OF

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
The Testimony of a Clergyman vouching to Eleven Cases

of Cures by these wonderful Pills;
Extract of a Letter f  run Hie Sev. George Pri or, Curate of
Uevugh, Letter Kenny, Carrigart, Ireland, 10th Jan. 1846.

To Professor Holloway.
Snt,—I send you a crude list of some eleven cases, all

cured by the use of your Pills. I cannot exactly give you
a professional name to the various complaints, but this
I know, some of them baffled the skill of Barry and this
County, In a previous letter this gentleman states as
follows :—Within a short distaucs of my house resides a
small fanner, v?he for more than twenty years has been
in a bad state of health ; Mrs. Prior gave him .a box of
the Pills, which did him so much geod that I heard him
say, for twenty years past ho never ate &s food or c»joy- ]ed it so much as since taking your Pills. '

(Signed) Geobgb Paren.
*#* The ab«ve reverend and pious gentteiaan purchased

some pounds' worth o f the Pills for the benefit of
his psor parishioners .

Bad Digestion, with extreme Weakness and Debility—as
Extraordinary Cure.

Mr. T. Gardiner, of No, 9, Brown-street, Gzosrenor-
square, had been in a very bad state of health fc* a1 long
time, suffering much from a-distended stomach, very im-
paired Digestion, with constant p«ins in his Cheat, was
axtremely nervous, and so greatly debilitated as scarcely
able to walk one hundred yards : daring the long period
of his declining health he had the advice of four cf the
most eminent physicians, besides five surgeons of the
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid ha derived
no feeuefi t whatever ; at last he had recourse to Ebl-
ioway's Pills, which lie declares effected a perfect cure in
a very short time, and that he is sow as strong aad
vigorous as ever he was in his life. This being so extras-
ordinary a case, may lead many persons almost to doubt
this statement, it might therefore be necessary to say.
that Mr. Gardiner is a broker, and well known.

Cure of a Confirmed Asthma, accompanied with
great Debility.

Extract of a Letter from. Join Thompson, Esq., Proprietor
of the Artnagh Gwtrdwn, Armagh, lTtlt April, 1846.

To Professor Holls-way..
S»,—There is at present living iu this city a Serjeant,

who had been for many years in the army at Cabul, in
the East Indies, from whenco he returned in September
last. On his way here, from tlia change of weather of a
tropical to a moist climate, he caught a very violent
cold, which produced a confirmed case of Asthma. In
December last he commenced taking your Pills, and by
the use of two lis. boxes, with two 4s..Sd. pots of your
Ointment well rubbed into his breast, he is, I am happy
to say, not only quite cured of the Asthma, hut is also
become so strong and vigorous, that he informed mo yes-
terday he could now run round the Malliwith any person
in the city, aad that he never got any medicine equal to
your Pills and Ointment.

(Signed) J< Thompson.
THE Earl of Aldborough cured of a Liver and Stomach
Complaint

Extract of a Letter from the Earl of Aldborough, dated
Tula Messina, Leghorn, 21st February, 1815:—

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Various circumstances prevented the possibility

of my thanking you before this time for your politeness in
sending me your pills as you did. I now- take this oppor-
tunity of sending you an order for the amount, and, at the
same time, to add that your pills have effected a cure of a
disorder in my liver and stomach, which all the most
smiuent of the faculty athome, and all over the continent,
had not been able to effect ; nay 1 not even the waters of
Carlsbad and Marienbad. I wish to have another box
and a pot of the ointment, in case any cf-njy family should
ever require either.

Your most obliged and obedieat servant,
(Signed) Aldbobough.

Tliis Wonderf ul Medicine can be recommended with thegtMtest
conpdemefor any of the following diseases :—

ague Female Irregulari-.Sore Throats
Asthma ties Scrofula, or King's-
Bilious Complaints Fits Evil
Blotches on Skin Gout Secondary Symp-
Bowel Complaints Headache toms
Colics Indigestion Tic Doloreux
Constipation of Inflammation Tumours

Bowels Jaundice Ulcers
Consumption liver Complaints- Venereal AfTcctioas
Debility Lvunbago Worms, all kind j .
Dropsy Piles Weakness, from
Dysentery Rheumatism, whatever cause,.
Erysipelas Retention of Ur-iua &c, &c.
Fevers of all kinds Stone and Gravel

Sold at the establishment of Professor Holloway,
344, Strand, near Temple Bar, London, and by most
all respectable Druggists and . Dealers in Medicines
throughout the civilized world, at the following
prices:—Is. 14d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d., lis., 22s., and 33s.
each box. There is a considerable saving by takisg the
larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patieutsTia every
-isorder are affixed to each box.

INDIGESTION, BILE, &c—For Sick Headache
Habitual Costiveness, Giddiness, Loss of Appetite

L*wness ef Spirits, with sensation of fulness at the pit of
the stomach, pains between the shoulders , and all the
distressing feelings arising from Debility and Indigestion
STIRLING'S STOMACH 5'ILLS are the best remedy.
They can be taken at any time without danger from wet
or cold, requiring no restraint from business or pleasure.
They act mildly on the bowels, without pain or griping,
speedily removing the causes that produce disease, giving
strength to the stomach and promoting a healthy action
of the liver, by which they clear the skin, remove sallow-
ness and pimples, purify the blood, brace the nerves, and
invigorate the whole system. A single dose will convince
the sufferer of their health-restoring properties. For

I fv-males they are invaluable. They should be kept in
' erery family, as a reaie-lj  that can be resorted to at all
times with safety, in cases of sudden illness. Prepared
only by J. W. Stirling, 83, High-street, Whitechapel.
Sold in boxes, at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and 4a. Cd. each, by
most medicine dealers.

*̂ * Caution.—Ask for " Stirling's Stomach Pills,"
and see that the name is on the stamp. May be had of
all respectable medicine dealers in the kingdom.

FRAMPTOX'S PILL OF HEALTH.
THE BEST APERIENT AND ANT1BILIOTJS ME.

DICINE FOR GENERAL USE IS FRAMPTON'S
PILL OF HEALTH, which effectually relieves the
stomach and bowels by general relaxation, without
griping or prostration of strength. Tboy remove head-
ache, sickness, dizziness, pains in the chest, &c, are
highly grateful to the stomach, promote digestion, create
jppetite, relieve langour and depression of spirits ; while
to those of a full habit and free livers, who are con-
tinually suffering from drowsiness, heaviness, and sing-
ing in the head and ears, they ofier advantages that will
not fail to be appreciated.

This medicine has for many years rece ived the appro val
of the most respectable classes of society, and in con-
firmation of its efficacy the following letter has been
Kindly forwarded to Mr. Prout, with permission to publish
it, and, if requisite, to refer any respectable person to its
author :—

"To Mr. Prout, 22&, Strand, London.
«' Heavitree, Exeter, April 24,1344.

" Sib,—I feel pleasure in being able to bear my strong
and unsolicited testimony to the excellence of your- Frainptou 's Pill of Health / which I consider a most
safe, efficacious, and very superior general medicine.
The widow of an officer, an elderly lady, and nearrclativc
«jt mine, has used them—very rarely having recourse to
•ither medicine—for a long period of years; shehas recom-
mended them extensively, and in. one instance in which
she induced a person to adopt them, and supplied the
lirst box herself, they have proved of extraordinary
••fticacy. I think that perhaps there is scarcely any other
•>f the patentmedicines before the public of equal value as a
-f r iend in need"—certainly not possessed of superior claims.
I shall be lmppy on all occasions to give .hem my in-
diridua 1 recommendation, and am, Sir, your obedient
s errant* « < "

SeJd by Thomas Prout , 229, Strand , London ; and
by his appointment by Heatuu, Hay, Allen, Land,
Uaigh, Smith, Bell, Ton-nsend, Baines and New-
some, Smecton, Bernhardt, Tarbottom, and Horner,
Leeds ; Brooke, Dewsbury; Dennis and Son, Burde-
kin, Moxon, Little, Hardman, Linney, and Hargrove,
Vork ; Brooke and Co., Walker and Co., Stafford , Faulk-
ntr, Doncaster ; Juison, Harrison, Linney, Bipon; Pog-
intt, Coatcs, Thompson, Thirsk ; Wiley, Easingwold ;
England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersficld ; Ward, Richmond ;
Sweeting, 'Kxiavesborough; Pease, Oliver, Darlington :
Dixon, lletcalfe , LanjjdrJe, Northallerton ; Ithodes,
Snaitli ; Goldtliorne, Tadcaster ; Bogerson, Cooper,
Newby, Kaj-, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley, Ponfefract;
Cordwell, Gill, Lawton, Dawson, Smith, Wakefield;
Berry, Denton ; Suter, Leyiand, Hartley, Parker, Dunn,
Halifax ; Booth, Rochdale ; Lambert , Boroughhrid ge;
Dii%, "Wcttehy; Watte, Harrogate ; Wall, Baraslej;
and all respectable medicine venders throughout the
kingdom. Price Is. l|d. and 2s. 9d. per box.

Ask for TBAMPTON'3 PILL 01? HEALTH, and oh.
serve the name and address of "Thomas Pro ut, 229,
Strand, London," oa ths Government stamp,

arr ftmtts , ̂ fffcncetf , & inquests;,

Crakes ' $lobcmnU&



foetrp
A YAIIKEB'S KOTION ABOUT ENLISTI35G DJ THE

MEXIC AN WAR,

(from the People's Journal.)
Thrash away! you'll have to rattl e

On them kettle -drums o' yourn,—.
'Taint a knowing hind o' cattle

That is ketched with mouldy corn.
Put it stifF, you filer feller ;

Let folks see how spry you be ;—
Guess you'll toot till yon are yeller

'Fore yon git a-hold o* me!
That ere flag's a leetle rotten,

Hope it aint your Sunday's best ;—
Fact ! it takes a sight o'cotton

To stuff ont a soger's chest.
As for war, I call it murder ,—

There yon have it plain and flat ;
I don't want to go no further

Than my testyment for that :
God has said so, plump and fairl y •

It's as long asit is broad ;
And you've got to gitnp airly

If yon want to take in God.
'Taint your eppylettes and feathers

Make the thing a grain more right;
'Taint a-folloring your bell-wethers

Will excuse ye in His sight:
If ye take a sword and dror it.

And should stick a feller throug h,
GoT*ment aint to answer for it,

God 11 send the hill to yon.
What's the use ©'meeting goin'

Every Sabbath , wet or dry,
If it's right to go a-mowing

Fellow-men like oats and rye ?
I don't know but what it's pooty (pretty )

Trunin ' round is bobtail coats,—
But if s corn s Christian dooty

To be cuMin' folks'e throats !
Want to tackle im in, do ye?

I expect you'll have to wait;
When cold lead puts daylight through ye,

You'll begin to calkylate.
Jist go home and ask our Nancy

Whether I'd be such a goose
As to jine ya—guess she'd fancy

The etarnal bung was loose!
She wants me for home consumption,

Let alone the hay's to mow—
If you're arter folks o' gumption

You've a darned loag way to go !
Come, 111 tell ye what I'm thinkiu'

Is our duty in this fix.
They'd ha' done 't *.s quick as winkin'

In the days ef seventy-six:
Clang the bells in every steeple,

Call all true men to disown
The traducers of our people,

The enslavers of our own ;
Let our dear old Bay State proudly

Put the trumpet to her mouth,
Let her ring this message loudly,

In the ears of all the South :—
" I'll return ye good for evil,

Much as we frail mortals can,
But I won't go help the Devil

Makin'man the curse of man ;
Call me coward , call me trait or,

Jist as siuts your mean idees—
Here I stand a tyrant -hater,

And the friend of God and Peace 1"

&emetos»
SIMMONDS 'S COLONIAL MAGAZINE. Sep-

tember. London : Simmonds and Ward, Barge -
. yard, Bucklerebury.
Thi* number opens with a highly laudatory ac-

count of the life and services of Baron Metcalf, some-
time governor of Canada , and recently deceased. In
Charles Hooton's" Rambles and Sketches 5n Texas,"
-we have an amusing account of Texan electioneering.
"Progress of Discovery in Australia ," announces the
return of Dr. Leichardt to Sydney, from his overland
expedition to Port Essingion ; and gives an interest-
ing account of his discoveries. Accordin g to the writer
in the Colonial Magazine, these discoveries are of the
first importance ,—" Dr. Leichardt has discovered an
Australian para dise. He has disclosed to the Colony,
and to the empire , treasures which, though held for
more than half a centurv , neither colony nor mother
country was at all conscious of possessing. He has
brought up from the depths of primeval solitude ,
whole regions of wealth, incalculable and ineshausti-
BlL He has found out a homestead vast enough to
lodge a nation , with resources affluent enough to se-
cure to that nation a high and a permanent pros-
peri ty." -In the "R eminiscences of the Island of
Cuba," the author defends the existence of slavery ,
and mercilessly assails the Eserter Hall " Abolition-
ists." While quite agreeing with the author in his
denunciations of the fanat icism of some, and the
hypocrisy ef others, who make Exeter Hall ringwith
their clamourings against black slavery, while they
at the same time are the oppressors of their white
brethren , we cannot go with him in extenuating
black slavery, the thing is indefensible and infamous
—"whate ver is morally wrong, cannot be politically
right," The slaves themselves by their insurrections
in Cuba and America, have proved that they are not
conten ded with their bonded condition ; and the
terror which exists among the planters , who fear a
repetit ion of the St. Domingo rising, proves that they
are conscious of the insecurity of their " peculiar in-
stitution. " We select two or three extrac ts for the
benefit of the aforesaid

EXETER-HAIX nCMBUGS.
And some of these men are what you call Saints. They

subscribe large ly at meetings, where they frequentl y
bawl themselve s hoarse. But what matters it to the
manufacturer of white lead or devil's dust, whether
one or two hundred ef his workpeople are consigned
to a prema ture grave 1 He has not to bear the cost
of their interme nt—if interred at all ; their families
must shift for themselves, for there are thousands
ont of employment ready to £11 their places. This is
a melanchol y but a true picture of servitude in Happy
England, and it forcibly strikes me that there is but
very litt le difference between Slavery and Servitude.

If the slave has to labour because, like a horse, he
has been purchased for hard cash, the clerk, the me-
chanic, the labourer—in short , all those, no matter
their station in society, who sell their services and
bodies for a certain sum p a y a b l e  quarterl y, monthly,
or weekly—are bound to give their time and services to
their taskmasters , many of whom are so grasping and
hard-hearted that they almost begrudge them the se-
venth day. If the slave be indisposed, the master pur-
veys the doctor and the medicaments : on the other
hand, if the faithful clerk or mechanic fall danger ously
ill, his pay is stopped, for some one else mnst fill his
place, and he may go to the hospital , or pay bis doc-
tor , if he has the means ; if Ids malady pro ve a length -
ened one, he finds himself, on recovery, out of a situa-
tion, with empty pockets.

Such is T.ot the casa with the negro slave, who only
returns to labour when the physician has pronounced
his recovery as beyond the possibility of a relapse.

It generall y happens that those who are the least in-
formed upon any given subject are the most stubborn
on all its bearings. I recolU-ct the time I was as ob-
stinate as yourself. Thus, we have read (for I never
would waste my time by listening) the speeches of a
parcel of maw-worms in the now, we believe, ruined
Exeter Hall, declaiming, as if they wished to hurst
blood-vessels in so holy a cause, against the horrors
endured by their " poor black brethren " in the West
Indies. We do not believe that any of these fanatic?
ever honoured the Tropics by their presence, or else they
would not utter such abominable falsehoods. "Wh en 00
we hear of .Missionaries, or those who uphold such idle
fellows, going down an English coal-pit in order to
pay a visit to those who toil in darkness in the intricate
galleries which they have formed in the bowels of the
earth T Do we ever hear orations in favour of large
subterran ean passages, where the maxims of Christ arc
utterly unknown to many ! No; they either find the
descent too perilous , or else these coal-pits are too
near the scene of action. And then it is so easy to de-
pict the sufferings of Week brethren who live so many
thousan d miles distant from the longitude of Exeter
Hall. Doubtful persons would require too much tiae
to visit the Plantations in the Tropics ; wherea s ihay
could £ui their way to the coal-pits in the North , if
they chose to sift the truth of the reports regardin g the
suffer ings of their fellow-countrymen , if charity began ¦
at home. If it is fash ionable to subscribe immense sums
of money to Missionary and Bible Societies, it is uw-
fastdondA e to relieve the wants of our starvin g poor at
home.

Our Saints carry apathy for their countrymen and
Europea ns in general to a great extent . We hear of
Hussian vassels, of Poles sent to Siberia ; but no one
preache s in fevoor of these white slaves, whose iot is Cer-
tainl y that of the accursed : all their energy is displayed
for the most degraded species of the human race ^ who
repay the so-called benefits of freedom with utter con-
tempt and a direct refusal to work.

This number is the first of the ninth volume of this
very useful and successful magazine.

THE P EOPLE'S JO URNAL. Part vm. London •
J. Bennett , 69, Fleet-street.
We have alre ady quoted largely from the numbers

composing this Part of the People's Journal, tor in-
stance , that excellent articl e from the pen of William
Uowitt , " A Word for Thomas Gray , the Auth or of
the General Railway System," and the sensible ar-
ticle On " The Jury for the reward of Work men."
This Part contains a por trait of Fath er Mathew , with
a memoir by William Hewitt. The other illustra-
tions are copies of Daydon's picture " The Death of
Dentatus" Sir J. Reynolds' picture of "The Infant
Hercu les," and Ary Stheifc-r's picture of " Faust
perceiving Mar garet for the first time," and besides
these, a ^repreientation of" The Scott Memor'a',
b^inburgh." The whole of the illustrations are truly
beauti ful, but they lack something, namely, a f ew

vrords descriptive of the subject , and also a few word8
concer ning the painter. " The Infa nt Hercules,''
" The Death of Dentatus ," and "Faust perceiving
Margaret ," together with the view of the "S«ott
Monument " are all faulty in this respect. One or
two of these have been subsequently described in
numbers which win form port ion of the next Part ,
but we submit that it would be much more satisfac -
tory to the readers to have the explanation accom-
panying the engraving . Besides the articles above
emunerated, William Hewitt contributes ar ticles on
" Military Flogging," and other subjects. ; Mary
Howitt contributes some'sweet poetry . Miss Mar
tineau contributes some of her pleasing and instruc-
tive essaysand sketches. Joseph Mazzini gives the
first of a series of ar ticles enti tled "Thoughts upon
Democracy in Europe. " We shall watch these arti -
cles, and, if necessary , have our say upon them when
brought to a conclusion. The other contents of this
part, both prose and poetry, are mostly worthy of
warm commenda tion. We select the following ex-
tracts :—.

William Howrr r on militarv flogging.
Bat it is not the ladder , the lash, and the back cut to

shreds , and to tha very bono, which reveal to us the extent
of the brutal ity of this punishment. Mr. Erasmu s Wil-
son has opened up to ns a deeper horror , a more terrible
revelation of agony. He says, that in examining the
back—

" On rais ing tbe muscles or flesh from off the ribs and
spine, 1 found a part of the decperlay er of muscles, viz.,
that which lay in contact with the bones, in a state of
disorganisatio n, and converted into a soft pulp. * *
The cause of the pu lpy  sofUniny Jbetiet ie to have teen the
excessive contraction of the muscles taking place during the
agony of punish ment. The excessive contraction would
produce laceration aud subsequent inflammation of the
muscles, and tbe inflammation instead of being repara -
tive, would, in consequence of the depressed state of the
powers of the nervous system of the sufferer, be of the dis-
oi?anising kind, which results in pulpy softening.

Well might Mr. Wilion calls this "a new discovery,
such as he had never seen before, though he had opened
more than a thou sand bodies ; a fact not stated in any
book thathe knew of extant, and which could hardl y hare
been expected from such a cause." It Is a new and ter -
rible discovery, that such is the agony inflicted by this
punishment , that it rends and reduces the muscles to a
pulp ! And yet this man never uttered a groan ! Such
is the power of the will, that the poor fellows exposed to
the gaze of their comrades- ' suffer their very muscles to
be torn with agony,jet|jwill not yield one groan ! Are
sueh unheard of horrors to contin ue a day longer » Are
they to be perpetrated in the midst of the British people,
and on those who win with their lives those territories
and those glories (so called) for which lords are created ,
and a nation 's thanks are given.

Such is the brutalit y; now look at the unequal texture
of ourhomani ty. Wegrieve over the lashes inflicted on
negroes, and purchase their exemption from it at the
rate of twenty millions of money. We traverse the whole
earth to christia nise and humanise . We take under the
projection of our tender mercies the very brute animals
in our streets. If this man had been a dog who dare
have used him thus ! The doc has a whole act of parlia-
ment to himself. No man shall tort ure him ; no man
shall even draw him in a cart. The soldier of this coun-
try has not even the considerati on of a dog. " Is thy
servant a dog V Well were it for tho British soldier if
he could claim that rank. If a set of men had taken a
dog, and in some secluded court stretch ed it out on a
ladder upon a wall, and with a relay of brawny farriers
had thus mangled and slaughtered it, what a burst of
execration there would have been against them ! What
monsters, what inhuman wretches they wonld have been
prononnced .' The society for the Protection of Animals
would have fastened upon them. Is man , then , is that
noble creature , the soldier who dies under the lash with -
out a groan , the only animal which has no prote ction in
England f ITo ; a thousand generous hearts rise indi gnant
at the fact ! This revoltin g barbarity cannot aud will
not longer be tolerated .

The following is from Harriet Martin eau's " Sur
vey from the Mountain."

AMERICAN SHAREHOLDEBS.

In. the midst of the vigorous bwting up for troops in
the United Stat es, for the Mexican war, the most war-
like city, New Orleans , puts forth a caution against all
talk of employing free people of colour in a war of inva-
sion, though these people be patriotic and substantial
citizens. The objection is that if men of African com-
plexion are employed as soldiers now, the Americans
would have no plea against the employment of a similar
force by Great Britain , in case of a war between the two
countries. " It is distinctly understood ," says the news-
paper , " that if ever the English land a regiment of Mucks
in this country, we can grant no qu-irttr to pr isoners.
It will be a war of extermina tion , marked with blood
at every step. And we mnst be careful how we set
the precedent, when we march into the territory of
another power." He is the downward course of error
and sin marked with a clearness not to be mistaken.
There was first the error of transporting men from their
natural circumstances for the convenience of men more
powerful : then slavery becoming mere aggra vated
with the advanc e of time and civilisation : then of the
necessity of a tyranny at first unthoug ht of: then the
natural consequence—fear; and from fear a con-
templated crue lty and savager y under which so-
ciety dissolves itselt into its elements, and states be-
come the lair of ferocious beasts. The first step in
wrong should bo dreaded as fatal as much by society as
individuals.

We rnidersta ad that an enormous number of the
monthly parts of this publication are every month
sent to Americ a—another proof of the extraordina ry
anddeserved popularity attained bythis true Peop le's
Journal.

fp* We are compelled to post pone til ! next week the
continuan ce of our review of "The Aristocra cy
of England. "

BRUTAL IGXOBAUCE OF BRITISH ARISTO CRAT S
AND SH0P0CRAT3.

(From Punch .)
We are accustomed to laugh at the French for their

braggadocio -propensities , and intolerable vanity about la
France , la Gloire, l'Empereur , and the like ; and yet I
think in my heart thasthe British Snob, for conceit and
self-sufficiency and braggartism in his way, is without a
parallel. There is always something uneasy in a Fren ch-
man's conceit. He brags with so much fury, shrieking,
and gesticulation ; yells out bo loudly that the Franeais
is at the head of civilization , the centre of thought , &c;
that one can 't but see the poor fellow has a lurking doubt
in his own mind that he is not the wonder he profes ses
to be.

About the British Snob, on the contrary, there is com-
monly no noise, no bluster, but the calmness of pro.
found conviction. We are better tban all the world ; we
don't question the opinion at all ; it's an axiom. And
when a Frenchman bellows out , "La France, Monsieur,
la Fiance est a la tele du monde civilise.',' we laugh good-
naturedly at the frantic poor devil. We ar e the first
chop of the world ; we know the fact so well in out secret
hearts , that a claim set up elsewhere is simply ludici eu«.
My dear brother reader , say as a man of honour , if you
are not of this opinion ? Do j.ou think a Fre nchman
your t qual ! You don't—you gallant British Snob—you
know you don't: no more, perhaps , dues the Snob jour
humble Servant , brother.

And I am inclined to think it is this conviction , and
th e consequent bearing of the Englishman towards the
foreigner whom he condescend s to visit, this confidence
of superiority which holds up the head of the owner of
every English hat-box from Sicily to St. Petersb urg, that
makes us so magnificentl y hated throughout Europe as
we are ; this—more than all our little victories, and of
which many Frenchmen and Spaniards have never
heard—this amazing and indomitable insular pride,
which animates my lord in his travelling -carriage as
well as John in the rumble.

If you read the old Chronicles of the French wars , you
find precisel y the same character of the Englishman , and
Henry V's people with just the cool domineerin g manner
of th eir owu gallant veterans of France and the Pen-
insula. Did you ever hear Colonel Cutler and Major
Slasher talking over the war afte r dinner % or Capta 'n
Boardr-r describing his action with the Indomptable !
" Hang the fellows," says Boarder , " their practice was
very good, 1 was beat off three times before I took licr. "
"Cuss those cara bineers of MtihawJs," says Slasher,
"what work they made of our light cavalry !" implying
a sort of surprise that the Fren chmen should stand up
against Britons at all ; a good-na tured wonder that the
blind, mad, vain-glorious , brave , poor devils, should
actually have the cour age to resist an .Englishman.
Legions of such Englishmen are patron ising Europe at
this moment , being kind to the Pope, or good-na tured to
the King of Holland , or condescending to inspect the
Prussian reviews. When Nicholas came here , who
reviews a quarter of a million of pairs of nioustncbios to
his br eakfast every morning, we took hiin off to Windsor
and showed hiin tKO whole regiments of six or eight
hundred Brit ons a-piece, with an air as much as to say,—
"Their , my boy, look at that. Tbose are Englishmen,
those are, and your master whenever you please," as the
nu rsery son? says. The British Snob is long, long past
scepticism, and can affoi-c* to laugh quite good-lmmouredl y
at those conceited Yankees , or besotted little French man ,
who set up as ra onels of mankind. TItey forsooth !

I have been led into those ri marks by listening to an
old fellow at the Hotel du Nord , at Boulogne, and who
is evidently of the Slasher sort. lie came down and
seated himself at tbe breakfast -table, with a surly scowl
on his salmon-coloured blood shot face, strang ling in a
tight, cross-barred cravat ; his linen and his appoint-
ments so perfect y stiff end spotless and everybody recog-
nised him as a dear countrym an. Oidy our port wine
and other admirable institutio ns could have produced a
figure so insolent, so stupid, 80 gentlemanlike. After a
while our atte ntion was called to him by his roaring out,
in a voice of plethoric fury, " 01"

Everybody turned round at the o, conceiving the
Colonel to be, as his countenan ce denoted him, in intense
pain ; but the waiters knew better , and instea d of bring
alarmed , brought the Colonel the kettle. 0, it appears , is
the Preach for hot water. The Colonel (though he des-

pUe8ithearffly )thinks bespeaks Slanguage rema rkably
well. Whilst he was jin haUng nil smoking tea, which
went rolling and gurgli ng down his throat , and hissing

over the " hot coppers" of that respectab le veteran , a
friend joined him, with a wizened face and very black
wig/evidently a Colonel too.

The two war riors , waggling their old heads at each
other, presen tlyjoined breakfast , and fell into conversa-
tion, and we had the adva ntage of hearing about the old
war, and some pleasant conjectures as to the next, which
they considered imminent. They psha 'd the French
fleet; they poohpooh'd the French Commercial Marine ;
they showed how, in a war, there would be a cordon ( a
cordong, by—) of steamers along our coast , and by-
ready at a minute to land anywhere on the othe r shore ,
to give the Frenc h as good a thr ashing as they gotiu the
last war , by—. In fact a rumblin g cannonade of oaths
was fired by the two veterans during the whole of their
conversation .

There was a Frenchman in the room, but as he had
not been above ten year s in Lond on, of course he did
not speak the languag e, and lost the benefit of the
conversa tion. "But oh, my count ry!" says I to myself,
"it 's no wonder that you are so beloved ! If l were a
French man , how I would hate you!"

That brutal ignorant peevish bully of an Englishman
is showing himself in every tity of Europe. One of the
dullest creatures unde r Heaven, he goes tra mpling
Europe under foot, shouldering his way into galleries and
cathedrals , and bustlin g into palaces with his buckram
uniform. At church or theatre , gala or picture-gallery,
hit face never varies. A thousand delightful sights pass
befora hU bloodshot eyes, and don't affect him. Count-
less brillian t scenes of life are shown him, but never
move him. He goes to church , and calls the practises
there degrading and superstitous , as ifnt's alter was the
only one that was acceptable. He goes to picture-gal-
leries, and is more ignorant abou t art than a French
shoeblack. Art , Nature , pass, and ther e is no dot of
admira tion in his stupid eyes ; nothing moves him, ex-
cept when a very great man comes his way, and then tbe
rig id pro ud self-confident inflexible British Snob can be
ae humble as a flunk y, and as supple as a harlequin.

us *

PROTECTIONISTS POLICY .

The Morning Post publishes , as a leadin g article ,
the following

SI'CLARATIOX OF CONSERVATIVE POLICY FOR THE
ESTABLISHME NT OF FAIR TRADE AND EQUITABLE TAXA-
TION. • • ¦ • „;

The abolition of all Excise Dut ies on domestic pro-
ductions and manufactu res, and tbe consequent con-
solidation of the Customs and Excise, together with
the reduc tion of the Coast Gua rd.

The admission of colonial wheat , pulse, and flour ,
at a statistic al duty of 6d. per quarter , and 6d. per
barrel.

The reduction of duty on tea to 1b. per lb.
The reduction of duty on tobac co to Is. per lb.
The reduction of duty on colonial sugar to 5s. per

cwt.
Ditto on foreign ditto to 10s. per cwt.

REVENUE COMPBKSATION.

Fixed duty on foreign wheat of 5s. per quarter.
Fixed duty on other foreign grain and pulse,

2s. 6d. per qua rter.
Fixed duty on foreign flour , 2s. Gd. per barrel.
Restoration of the duty on foreign cotton wool

to 3s. per cwt., as an equivalent for the Excise on
soap.

The charge for postage to commence at one
penny for a quarter of an ounce , instead of half an
ounce , to make up for tbe loss of Excise on paper ,
which has always been a tax on education and litir
ature.

REASONS FOR REMOVAL OF EXCISE DUTIES ON
nOMK PRODUCTIONS , AND ADJUSTMENT OF REVENUE
DUTIES.

As long as Income and Property Tax is imposed ,
which, together with the burthen of the Poor Laws,
falls principally on the landed proprietors and agri-
culturis ts, foreign imports, competing with oar do-
mestic productions , cannot be admitted without
paying a revenue dut y.

The reduction of duty on tea, tobacco , and sugar,
would not eventually yield less revenue , owing to the
increased consumption , whilst the comforts of the
poor would be greatly enhanced, and our commerce
extended , especially with China , and the induce-
ment tfi smuggle put an end to.

The loss of revenue on the Excise duties would be
compensated fur by the duty on foreign wheat , pulse,
flour, and cotton wool, together with an increase in
the Post Office revenue , which would be equivalen t
to the loss of the Excise on pape r, to which would
be added the enormous saving in the expense of the
collection of the Excise duties , as well as in the re-
duction ef the Coast Guard establishment.

Since 1842 nearly five millions sterling of duties
on foreign imports have been reduced for the chief
benefit of the manufacturers , while the Exci-e duties
have been retained , and the Income and Property-
tax imposed. Five millions have been taken off
and five millions laid on without any benefit to the
poor man.

The proposed revenue duty on wheat would be
about ten per cent. ; on colonial sugar , about fifteen
per cent. ; and on foreign , thirty per cent. ; making
an averag e of twenty -two and a half per cent., whilst
the present duties are respectively about forty-five
per cent., and seventy per cent.

THE DUKE OF RICHMOND AND HIS
SCOTCH TENANTRY.

The annual agricultural meeting of the Duke of
Richmond 's tenantry at Fochabers was held on Tues-
day last, at Gordon Cas tle. The show yard was
formed in one of the parks, aud was very numerously
attended by the yeomen of the surrounding dis-
tricts. The animals exhibited were of a very
superior character. In the afternoon about 300 of
the tenantry sat down to dinner , to which they had
been invited by the noble landlord , under a spacious
marquee which had been erected on the castle lawn.

The Duk e occupied the chair , and in the cour- e
of the proceedings adverted to the recent changes ,
and the consequent alteration in the relative posi-
tions of landlords and tenants in the following
terms :—Tie would not, however, under present
circumstances , say, that the price of corn might not
be kep t up for a shor t time. Foreigners were quite
unprepared for the great chan ge. This time last
year they had ho idea that protection would be re-
moved , and that circumstan ces might, in some mea-
sure keep up the price. The failure in the pots-
toe crop, in Ireland , and throu ghout the country ,
would also tend to the same result , but he felt that
it was not possible that with even the greatest ener gy
the farmers of this country would be able to compete
with the foreigner who had no taxes to pay . When
he recollected that many now present a few years
ago came for ward and signed leases under the firm
impressions that the Corn Bill was to remain entire ,
but now that through treachery and double-dealing
it had been abolished , he felt tha t he would be in-
capable of holding up his head among them did he
not now tell them that should any of his tenants
wish to relin quish their farms , by giving intimation
of their intentions to either of his managers , he
would at once relieve them of their obligations;
more than that , he would cause an estimate to be
made of the unexhausted perm anent improvemen ts
t!;ey had made upon their farms , and repay them
the amount. (Loud cheers.) lie felt that this was
only justic e. He should , however , regret partin g
with any of his tenantry, many of whom had culti -
vat ed the same soil for a very long period, but he
could not feel satisfied were they to remain and
injure thei r own prospects or those of their family.
(Cheers.) Be hoped that his prohecics of the evil of
the measure would not prove correct , but althoug h
he had patientl y listened to all the arguments which
had been advanced in favour of the abolition of pro-
tection , his objections to the measure were not re-
moved.

[Hie Duke seemed to have been very well re-
ceived by the part y, althoug h the way in which he
proposes to meet the new circumstan ces in which
they are placed is not to our taste. Why should his
tenants be requir ed to leave their far ms ! If his
predictions turn out to be correct , are there no
other means of redressing the injury that may there-
by be occasioned to the ten ant ? The appa rently
frank and generous offer of " Ills Grace " is, in fact,
assumed as a sort of blind to the real selfishness
which lies below it. Of what use would it be to the
Duke of Richmond , to insist en his tenan ts keeping
terms which would lead to their ultim ate ruin and
his loss ?]

day mornin g, a baker named Charlton , the proprie-
tor of a very extensive business on the London-road ,
strangled himsel f in a paroxysm of drunkenness.
He had scarcely been sober for the last five months ;
and on Thursday night went to bed quite intoxicated ,
His wife awoke ataut five o'clock in the morning,
aud found a handkerchief ti ght round his neck , with
the other end fastened to the bedpost , and the un-
fortunate wretch quite dead. An inquest was held ,
and the Jury returned a verdict of " Temporary In-
sanity, caused by excessive drinking. "

The Censor in Spain.—Spanish newspapers are at
the present time two-thirds blank paper *, for the
Censor—

" Breathes o'er the page his purity of soul ,
Corrects each error, and refines the whole"—

by dash ing out whole sentence s. Thus , the Especta-
dor conies out after this fashion :—
" All tru e Spaniards and thus our beloved
coun try
The Infanta by her marriage in
our next."
Ver y eloquent these blanks ! What ti umpet flourishes
do they give of freedom !—Punch ,

PROGR ESS OF THE AGITAT ION FOR THE
CHARTER.

. Alre.ady the renewened agitation for the Cha rter ,is loroin g itself on the att ention of the press of thecountry . Our readers will peruse with pleasure thefollowing arti cle from the Norfolk News and Norwich
£'««?, on the great meetim-s recently held in theUty ot Norw ich , for the adoption of the NationalPetition =—

THE PEOPLE'S CHARTER .
Although we do not pro fess an unhesitating allegiance

to all the details of the " five points ," and tl.ere are
some unhn ppy associations with the words " Charter "
and " Chartist ," which wejshouid be glad for the people's
sake to bury in oblivion, wc canno t sutfera petition from
the working tnen 0f Norwich on this subject , to go to
Parliame nt w'thout an expression of our hearty assent to
the elaim of the petitioners to a share in the franchise.

The natural right of every man of sound mind to be
repres ented in Parliament , wa are not called upon to dis-
cuss. The question may perhaps admit of dispute , and
it would occupy us too long to sift it. Besides it is not
necessary to do so, for , if not by nature , certainly, ac-
cordin g to the spirit of the British constitution , every
SUCll man is entitled to a vote. The recognized princ i-
ple th at taxation and representation sbonld be coinci-
dent , confers upon all taxpayers , that is every body, an
equal ri ght to a voiee at the hustings. If not under
every form of Governmen t, certainl y under a representa -
tive form , and especially under tho English form , where
tbe advantages of representation have been go fully tested
and so universall y admitted , and where the theory of re-
presentati on stands upon so broad , so intelligible , so just
a basis , it; would be difficult , if not impossible , to raise
any objection even apparently valid , to so reason able a
demand as that of the Norwich petitioners , so fir as the
mere righ t is concerned. • We have never yet seen the
attempt made , sure we are that if made it would prove
unsuccessful.

The opponents of an equal , suffrage do not deny the
right , but take refuge in the plea of inexpediency. They
talk of the danger of making the ignorant multitude
electors. What ! Inexp edient to be just ? Dangerous
to do right ? Safe to postpone reason to fear * Pru
dent to reject claims admitted to D9 valid? Wise to
commit against millions a wrong which cannot on clear
grounds be defended ? Certainly, if tho unrepresented
had not possessed more wisdom and prudence than the
favoured classes, the obstinate denial of a just equality
would long ago have displayed itself even more palpabl y
than now, to be in the highest degree inexpedient anil
unsafe. It is humiliatin g to have to argue at all about
the expediency of justice. . It is a reflection upon tin
morality and the good sense of the community that con.
venieuce should for a single moment be placed in oppo-
sition to truth. Theory and practice are not more indis.
s ilubly connected in physical than in moral and political
science. If representa tion be good for people wort! .
£10 a year , or possessing an income of forty shilling*
for lan d, it cannot but be good for those whose habita -
tions are humbler , or who do not happen to be freeholders
at all . TheprtHcipfe of representa tion not being founded
on a property qualifica tion, the injustice , and conse-
quently the inexpediency of a property test is a» clear as
a methemotical demonstration,

The re is no difficulty, however , in meeting our antago.
nists on lower ground. They contend that tho people
must be prepared for freedom by previous intelligence ;
we affir m, on the eont rary, th at nothing fits the people
so much for liberty as the enjoyment of it. It is civil
privilege that makes the good citizen , rather than the
citizenshi p which entitles to civil privil ge. To keep a
subject in serfdom till he be ready to be made free, is to
limit the tyro to the river 's brink until he can learn to
swim. Are we asked for proof! Look to the negroes of
Jamaica. Until their recent emancipation they were the
most degraded of their species. Now, in a few short
years , they may safely be compar ed for intelligence, for
morali ty, for order, with any population in tha world.
Apprenticeship was tried in this case as a safety valve
against the too rapid expansion of their state. It was
soon discarded by common consent as a worse than use-
less precaution , and almost at a bound the benighted Afri -
ciia passed from the brutal penal ties of an animal exis-
tence to the dignity ns well as the {status of a man. As
his chains fell, his brain expanded. When the lash was
withdrawn , his temper became bland , his passions wen-
soothed , sullenncss gave tvay to alacrity, and alacrity -
heralded intelli gence and indust rial skill . From free-
dom, as a cause , came mind , the social affections , reli-
gious and moral aptitude , everything, as the effects.
Shall we now be foolish enough to invert the natural
order , and expect grapes from thorns , or figs from
thistles ? The people, whatever their virtues er defects ,
are what our institutions have made them. Retain the
institutions in statuouo , and amelioration is out of the
question .

But we are read y to take lower ground still , and to as-
sert that the people are .attbismoment .even in thesense of
our opponents , prepared for the liberty of self-government.
Our legislature , however imperfect , has permitted much.
The nobler parts of our Consti tution have allowed to
grow amidst the masses, an irregular and uncultivated
perh-ips , but still a vigorous intelligence. Our modified
fre edom in religion , in trade , in civic rights , have nutured
amongst the many in the lowest stratum of society, an
amount of mental power , too strong by half for the re.
strictions in which they are bound by the timid few. Er-
long, we venture to predict , the elasticity of the popular
mind will snap the fetters of inequality, if a sense o!
justice do not first untwist them . Prepared! Who an
the foundation of o«r national greatness ? Who product
our wonders of manufactur ing skill ? Who make our steam
engines, our railroads , our marvel lous fabrics of iron ,
copper , cotton , silk, and wool ? Who fill the wh ole eartl!
with the products of the ir industrial labou rs 1 Who tra-
verse the seas, populate our colonics, found empires , and
grow sudde nly, as if by an instinct ive power of aggrega-
tion , into mighty nations \ Who have exhibited an almosl
miraculous abilit y in self-instruction , secular and reli
gious? Who first detecte d the sophistry of protection :
raised up, unassisted , all over the land , churches , chapels ,
schools, colleges, mechanic , literary, and philosophic in-
stitutions ? Who have salaried , at an enormous cost,
ministers , schoolmasters , teachers , missionaries , foreig n
and domestic ? Who have sent the gospel to the remotest
lands , and put the Bible in every man 's hands . Who, but
the uncr franchised majo rity of the English people. And
shall we fear the concession to such a people of a fur less,
degree of social advancement than tliatconferred upon the
unhappy negro! If the British nat ion be unprepared for
the suffrage , we must in vain eitpect to see a fit prepar a-
tion , until man can be endued with an angelic nature.

But it may be said the very lowest orders of the people
did not schicie those results. Well , and what then ?
These are the average results , and it is for the whole
people that the franchise is claimed . We are not called
upon to emancipate only tha vicious or the ignorant , but
all. It is for the whole, as a whole , that the dem and is
made. It is unphilosophical and unjust to legislate for
exceptions. If the mass be sound under present circum -
stances , it will surel y remain sound in a healthier con-
dition and with fairer prospects . If now our countrymen
are , on the whole, asintelligent .aslong suffering, as moral
as the privi leged class, they will not become less so when
raised to tbe rank of citizens.

Couu t tie Montemoim and General Cabrera arrived
in London on Saturday viii Dover. His Roya l Hi gh-
ness is residing for the present at the Brunswick Hotel ,
Hanover-squ are , and leads a very retired life , though
he is suppose d to be concerting measure s for carrying
out the declaration contained in his address to the
Spanish peop le. The following minute and unflat-
tering portra its of these two worthies , are from the
descri ption issued immediately after theirescape , by
the Prefect of the Soiv at GUer . The Count is des'-
cribed as follows :— "Ago 28 years , height 1 metre
65 cen timetres (5 it. II  in. English), black hair and
eyebrows , narrow and round forehead , brown oyes,
large and long nose, a little bent on one side, middle-
sized mouth, black beard worn en collier , round chin ,
oval face, and dark complex ion. The uppe r lip and
the teeth slightly proje ct, and which is mor e visible
when talkin g ; speaks French with facility, but with
a strong foreign accent ; the knees turned in , which
is more particularly apparent when walking ; hold s
himself very erect ; a turn in the left eyeball , showin g
at times the whole of t '-e white ; wears his hat in-
clined to the right side, and over the eves." Raman
Cabrera is thus described :— *' Born at Tort osa (Cata-
Ionia) , age 33 years , height 1 metre 03 centimetres
black hair and eyebrows , ordinary forehead , gra yi sh
brown eyes, middl e-sized nose , mouth rather law,
beard black and rathe r thin , ro ir. ,d chin , ova l face ,
dark complexion . His eyebrow s are bushy, and come
close to each other ; has a small scar on the forehead ,
over the left eye ; legs slightly bent ; never looks a
person in the face w hen addressi ng him.''

Suicide of a Soldier, — A soldier of tlic d-lth re-
giment , cu t his throat with a razor, in (he Uelfas f
barracks , on Sunday week. The deep incision was
immediatel y stitched by the regimental sur geon , and
hopes were entertained of his recovery.. - He died ,
however , after two days of extreme sufferin g, lit
had solicited his br other to purcha se his disch *rg<-
from the army, but without success. This disap-
pointment caused the rash act.

A RomiKn r FrustuMTKO Tiinouoii Fear. — Tho ex-
cise-office connected with tho Loehriu disull ei-y i:i
Gilmo rc-phico was surreptitiously entered on Wed-
nesday evening week last ,by means of breaking some
pan es of glass in one of the windows. Whi le look-
ing abou t, lo ses if anything else could be adde d to
the plunder which they had collected , before making :
tlicircxit tbey would seem to have been attract ed by
a largo package , securely wrapped up, and a ppa-
rently placed with great care in a quiet noekock of
the apartment. Curious to know what was in it ,
they immediately unloosed the cords aud unfolded
the sheeting, when , to their extreme horror and
alarm, the pale visage of a human form was revealed .
Without waiting another moment , they app ear to
have darted out of the window , perfectl y terror-
stricken at the sight , leavinsj all their booty behind.
It turns out that what excited their alarm was the
model of a statue , which an artist had left for safety
with some of the officials connected with the dis-
tillery, while he was on a short tour on the conti-
nent. — Scotsman ,

Removal op tub Ccivict Smith to tub Mill-
bank Pbison. —In the course of the aftern oon of
Saturday, Mr . Cope , the governor of Newgate , re-
ceived from the Ilome Office a repriev e, and also
the order for removal to the Mill ban k prison for John
Smith, who was found guilty of the wilful murder of
Susan Tolliday , at the Guildhall Coffee-house, on
Saturday; the 1st of August. Although it was gene-
rally understoo d that the life of the wret ched man
would be spared , still the reprieve in which it is
officially set forth that the sentence of death is com-
muted to a

^ 
milder punishment had not been pre-

viously received .
Accident Caused bt the Whistle of a Steam-

Ekoine. —On Sunday evening, about six o'clock, an
accident , attended with seri ous consequences , hap-
pened to a lady and gentleman named Marks , re-
siding at No. 7, Rodney .terra ce, West, Mile End-
road , near the Maryland Point Brid ge. Mr. and
Mrs. Marks had been out for a drive , and <¦ were ' re-
turning ' over the above bridge , when the engine
driver of one of the trains blew of his steam ,' and the
shrillness of the whistle caused the horse in the
chaise to start off at a furious rate . The wheel came
in violent contact with a lamp-post , and both Mr.
and Mrs. Marks were thrown out of it. They were
picked up in a state of insensibility, and were subse-
quently removed to thei r residence in a flv.

SiiDDKM Dbath in a Railwa y Train. — On Wed-
nesday week , Daniel Trinder , Esq. , land-agent to the
Earl of St. Germ ans, left Cirencester by the mail
train for Port. Eliot, where he was expected to hold
the ann ual Court. He was apparently in perfect
health when he left the stati on at Cirencester , but on
opening the carriage at Swindon he was found a
corpse. —Devmport Chronicle.

Cospkssiok of as Incendur t. — Elizabeth Bar-
kitt , a native of Titmarsh , Northamptonshire , who
had lived . in the service of Mrs. Gray, and her son
Edward , at Buslimead , about ten weeks, hasmado a
full,confession of having set fire to the promises oh
the 1st inst. , by which the following property was
destroyed , viz :—A barn , containing the produce of
fifteen acres of barley , several sacks of old beans , a
quantity of dressed barley, a dressing mach ine, and
other imp lements, a wood barn full of wood , shelter
hovel, a stack of wheat, the produce of six acres , a
dove house, and thirty tame pigeons. A searching
investigation was made by Superintendent Jebbett
immedia tely after the fare , which being closely
¦bllowed up, and the prevaricating stories of the ser-
vant , together with the difficulty of approach by a
•»tranger to the spot where the fire broKe out , sus-
licion attached to her , which she perceived , and her
nind at last became so overburned with her guilt ,
'hat sho could bear it no longer, and made a con-
fession of the whole circums tances, and said that she
felt much happier. The girl stated that she set fire
to the barley in the barn by putting a lighted match
between the boards. She could give no reason why
she had done it, and afterwards felt very sorr y. She
was taken before G. P. Livius , Esq. , on Thursday
and committed for trial on her own confession. —
Bedford Mercury.

Two men were killed at Newwark on Wednesday
week , by the sudden falling in of a lar ge quantit y of
earth, upon which they were at work. Two others
were severely injured.

A Goon Example.—At the audit appointed for the
payment of the ren ts by the occup iers of the allot-
ment land at Redditch , the Eon. R. H. Olive, the
proprietor , very generously ordered that one-half of
the amount of rent should be returned inconsequence
of the failure in tbe potatoe crop. — Coventry Herald.

Wilful Dama ge to Public Baths. —At Maryle-
bone police office on Saturd ay, William Bardwell , an
architect, was fined £4 for having wilfully damaged
one of the baths at the Public Baths in George-
street, New-road , by pouring some ktrong acid on the
enamel, which caused it to peel off.

A case of some interest to the Theatrical profession
was tried at the South ward Court of Requests, on
Frid ay last , Mr. Osbaldes ton , manager ot the Vic-
toria Theatre , summoned Mr. Fredericks late of his
company for £3, the value of an actor 's privilege card
of admission for the season , which it was alleged had
been sold to him. The defence was that such tickets
were a part of the perquisites of the professi on, and
that it was not customary to pay for the privilege.
The commissioner decided in favour of the plaintiff 's
claim, and it was stated that the defendant is likely
to appeal to another Court.

An attempt is making to establish a club in Lon-
don , to be called the " Whi ttington Club ," for " the
operative portion of the middle classes,"— clerks ,
shopmen , and the like. The institu tion is to com-
bine the advanta ges of a litwar y institute, a club-
house, and a place of amusement.

ELECrmc Telegra ph from London to Livstar- oofc.
The London and North Western Railway Company
have , during the last three months , been testing a
newly invented electric telegraph , at the London end
of their line, and the experiment having proved
satisfactory , they are making arrangements to lay it
down along the whole of their line, from the metro-
polis to Lancashire.

There are twenty-five daily newspapers published
in Paris , iten in London.

Above 50,000 soldier s are in the receipt of pensions
From the extraord inary heat of the season the

trees in the boulevards of Paris , the leaves of whi ch
had begun (to wither, are now pushing forth fresh
ones. Some chesnufc trees in the Place Royale afford
the singular spectacle of ri pe fruit, yellow leaves,
large blossoms, and fresh green leaves, all at the
same time.

Such is the scarcity of fruit on the Wolds and in
the Clays in the neighbourh ood of Caister, Lincoln *
shire, th at from upwards of one hundred apple trees
in one orchard, the owner has not obtained a single
peck of fruit.

In Janu ary last there were as many as 16,310
luna tics and idiots chargeable to the poor-rate in
England , and 1,205 in Wales.

A Free-Trad e Association is about to be formed
at Brussels .

The extensive cotton mills of the Messrs. Lees, of
Asbton -under-Lyne , in which there are upwards of
2,000 power JoonjSi commenced working short time
on the 14th instant.

The* punishment peculiar to the naval service of
their country, that of being lashed to the rigging
hand and foot, was undergone by one of the sailors
of the Sardinian Corvette L'Aurora, on her arrival
at Woolwich on Friday last. Tho poor fellow re-
mained " 'twixt heaven and earth " suspended in
the fore shrouds for four or five hours , and appeared
from his wri thin gs and contortions to be suffering
considerably.

Adulteration of Milk.—It came out in evidence
in a case broug ht before the Police Court , London ,
on Fr iday, in a disputed debt between two deal ers in
milk , that the defendant had paid between £200
and £300 to the plaintiff for milk , which he had had
of him , to the extent of 26,000 barn gallons , but in
that there were 2G .O0O quarts of water , besides the
colouring ! He swore as an honest man that he had
seen him put it in.

Remarkable Puoduce op Potatoes. —A gardener
of Driffield , named Robert Pickering, who is an
extensive grower ot potatoes , remarked amon gst a
flat ot kidney potatoes last year one particular plant ,
commonly known &s a " bastard ," which he was
about to treat as a cumberer of the ground ; how-
over, curi osity induced him to spare it in order to
ascertain the kind and produce. On taking up that
root , last autumn , he was sur prised to find that it
had produced nearl y half a peck of fh/flt-rate qualit y,
and of a kind which he had never seen before ,
havin g been produced by a " potato-apple, " ' As ho
had thus gratuitously obtained so fine a kind , he was
resolved to propagate it, and consequently , at the
proper time , he planted the whole of the root upon a
park of a plot of ground , on which the previous
season , the whole potato crop had failed , and lite-
rall y rotted in the ground. Last week , he found
that the root had produced no less than eight pecks,
and would , no doubt , have produced many more
had the sets been placed at a greater distance , the
tops being so large as to preclude , in a great mea-
sure, the free access of rain , air, aftd light.

The Hotels at New York .—The hotels, at this
season , are curious pictures ot hie. At least , th ey
would be curious to Eur opean observation. The
Astor-house alone , which is the principal hotel, dines
daily from -150 to 500 persons— almos t all of them
stra ngers in town. The house itself, is like a small
town , and Us entries and corridi- rs are thronged like
squares and streets. Almost every human want is
sup plied under its vast roof. Its basement is occu-
pied by apothecaries, tailors , barbers, booksellers,
jewellers , perfumers , baths , and newspaper-deal ers.
Its princip al Hoar , has six or seven public parlours
on the .front , and two vast dining-rooms on the rear.
The ladies ' draw ing-room is decorated with frescoes
and velvets , mirrors , and costly drapery, and fur-
nished in a style of sumptuous ek-ganoe, disregard
of expense , " Hops ," or house-balls , arc given by
the propri etors during this gay season , and few of the
guests are exclusive enough not to share in the amuse-
lueiit. Dancing acquaintances are as easily made as
at a private entertainment. The music is good ,
and the ball winds up with a, luxuriou s supper , and
all without any extr a charge in the bill . To a peo-
p le as gregario us as the Americans this kind ot thing
is exceeding ly captivati nc , and , to come to New
York and " stop at the Aster ," on their v-ay from the
springs , is to th o many the best feature of tho sum-
mer 's diversi on. There arc private parlours to be
had at these hotels , of course, at three dollars extra
per diem , but they are little called for. The regu-
lar price is two dollars a day, ail things included ;
and whet her you arc on th e first floor or the seventh ,
in a room by yourself or with six ethers, the price is
tlic same, the best rooms being only reserved for
ladies and those who travel with them. The daily
dinne r is a very profuse and sumptuous affair , and
;is it is a good scene for display, ithns fallen natu ra lly
i nto a custom to dress gaily for the table —making
altog ethe r a scene, at the very day table of _ three
o'clock , scarcely inferior to a Lord Mayor 's dinn er.
—Correspondent of the Morning Ghroniele.

Seeking Situations in London. —Ther e are ar ways
some thou sands of young persons seeking situa tions

m the Grea t Met ropolis , without friend lofila ĵ/to guide or assist them. I was so situaWd fltf* "fonce, and't here fore can feel for sueh.Piwor<l 0lgood advice to them : -Strictl y avoid mMl^xand register offices, which profess to oHHfeV:situati ons, but commences by drainin g youoiferfii^
ITL 1f c «Tl: ,These me." vrof mI tS#yo^name on the ir books to get you a 8ituatft nr^eJ
iSHL 5" the power nor intention, .mtfPTadvice , advance no money to any of these gentry ,
but answer adverti sements and make enquiries of
respectable parti es in your trade or profession , who,
though perfect stran gers, will give yeu good advice.
I have known latel y of swindlers advertisi ng to get
premiums from youn g men on pretence of teachi ng
them surveying, and engaging them on rail wava for
India. A friend of mine searched into this scheme,
and found that numbers of young men had been
swindled out of £5, which , perhaps they had rais ed*
with difficulty. — The People's Journal .

The Canterbury Union , according to the Kentith
Observer, are in a happy state of confusion respect ing
their accounts, The late clerk 's accounts are u°*
complete , certain vouchers, which .had .been inqu'n'6"
for, not being forthcoming ; whilst oneofth e relicr*
ing officers is a defaulter to a considerable amount.

One of the Gloucester Railway Police, has beet
committed on a charge of felony, for stealing seven
pairs of boots and shoes, from packages entrust ed t
the company, in their capacity as carriers.

CoxcBAhBD Trb asuue . — Some alterations bP.fi v
found necessary to an ancient dwelling-house in m
High-street , Andover, the workmen, in rerooi^g
the bricks from the bottom of a chimney, vej*£
agreeabl y surprised by several gold coins of srir*
antiquity. It is conjectured they were conctal y! oy
tho removal of a brick and replacing it nearly tw*
centuries since. Two of the pieces are about ,UB

-
size of the present half-crown , but much tbiitt? ^,'
they were coined in : the reigns of James 1, anu
Charles 1., and arc in good preservation , having ap-
parently lain dormant almost from the time of their
issue.

. Phenomenon at Waintbrolch , Monmou thsh ibb.—
On Monday the beos and wasps congregat ed from,
east, wost, north , and South , and engaged in deadl y
warfare. They appeared in swarms as far as the
eye could see, and . the ground for a large space un-
derneath, was covered with the dead , mostly wasp ff.

Pro pert y left ik Public Vehicles —Since the
22d of May last , up to the 8th mat., 89 umbrellas, 63
parasols , 61 coats, 7 parcels , 3 pocket books, -11
cloaks , 8 opera glasses, a prize oar , and 326 anicles
of different descriptions, have been left in cabs ana
hackney coaches.

Education of thb Poor in Laubbth. —Last Mon-
day , two new schools wereop ened for the gratui tous
education of the poor in Lambeth , one a school for
boys in connection with Saint Mary 's district chap el,
the other a species of ragged school in Palace -yard ,
opposite Lambeth church; for the education of all
persons above ten years of age.

The MABquEBS o* SLioo. Earl of Lucan , and five
other noblemen and gentlemen have come to_ London
for the purpose of obtaining interviews with Lord
John Russell and the heads of the governme nt rela-
tive to the potato disease in Ireland , and; the most^
effectual method ©f employing the famishing poor ,.

Pro gress of the New Palace.—In the House of
Lords, to which , more particularly, attention is nove
directed , the works are making rapid progress. The>;
ceiling and upper part of the walls are finished , and
carvers and joiners are occupied in every corn er of
the place in fixing the wainscot fittin gs, both in thej
House and lobbies. Those in the former are most*
elaborately carved out of the solid , arid reflect great
credit on the workmen. The decorations will be
gorgeous—dazzling. The ceiling, formed inte deeply
sunk panels , is covered with gold and colours .
Under each wall-piece; from princi pal timbers , is a
sculptured canopy and niche , solidly gilt where
finish ed, between which occur the windows , to be
filled with stained glass (six on each side) and com-
partments for fresco.— The Builder.

There have , in the present month, been, or are to
to be, no fewer than five congresses of scientific men
or artists holden in vario us parts of Germany , where
it has riot yet been considered a sign of wisdom to
lau gh at such things. At Jena , the meeting of phi-
lologists and ar chaeologists , the literary congress at
Dresden , that of scholastic professors at Mayence,
the assembly of architects at Gotha , and that of the
naturalists at Kiel , are so many testimonies to the
spreading conviction in favour of these forms of
mental association .—Atkenceum.

Romford. —Incendiar y Fire. —We regret to state
that another incendiar y fire took place on Friday
la»t , on the premi ses of Mr. Shnttleworth , of Great
Wavley, containing three stack s of corn. Thre«
men are in custody , and there is strong susp icion
attached to them , as they were seen near the stacks
a f ew minutes previous to the fire brea king out , by
Mr. Shuttleworth himself.—Ipswich Express,

Incendiarism , at Wadhdrst , Sussex. — Han nah
Baldock, 16, was fully committed by the magistrates
at Tunbridge Wells, on Thursday last, on a charge
of settin e fire to a wood lodge and faggot stack, tha
property of her master , Mr. Overy, of Little Dart -
fate's farm, Wadhurst. —Maidstone Gazette.

Fatal Accibent ofp Battersea. — On Tuesday
mornin g, the following distressing accident occurred
on the river Thames , near Battersea. Four persons
hired a small boat at Westminster for tbe purpose of
proceedin g to Richmo nd for a day 's pleasur e. It
was also observed that the parties did not thoroughly
understan d the management of a boat . They, how-
ever reached as far as Battersea , when they rowed
athwart a barge , named the Sarah , which was lying
at anchor. One of the par ties moved from his seat,
and the little boat instantl y capsized , and the men
were thrown into the water. Their shrieks at the
moment were truly dreadf ul. Two of them suc-
ceeded in gras ping hold of the cable, and were rescued
by the bargeman , named J. Packer. The other two,
named James Gascoine , aged 24, and Geor ge James ,
aged 32, residin g in Clerkenwell -green , almost in-
stantly sunk , and were never seen to rise again. The
drags were used for some time, but in vain. The
boat was picked up and conveyed home by a fisher-
man.

Chea p Newspapers.—A well-wisher to the Ion
don Pioneer asks us which ia the cheapest new gpa
per, Our rep ly is, the Newt of the World. We be
here it to be not only the cheapest , but the be*
general newspaper in the united kin gdom . Its pric"
is three pence. The Northern Star is an excellen
paper , as a political newspaper. It advoca tes the
rights of labonr with a zeal and honesty that do crer
dit to the writers , whoever they are , We are sorry
that it cannot reduce its price to subscribers . The
Northern Star is sold at fivepence. We believe the
time is not far dista nt when nearly all the weekly
newspapers will be sold at three-pence or three pence"
halfpenny. —London Pioneer.

The " Godless " Colleges.— A paragraph has
been pretty generally copied from an Irish news-
paper , to the effect that the Council of Cardinals had
denounced the colleges commonl y known as '* the
Godless ;" and that there was no rea sonabl e doubt
that Pope Pius himself would concur in their mea-
sure of condemnation whenever the subject was offi-
cially brought before him. This statem ent, however ,
has been contradicted by the Nation;  which affirms ,
" on the highest authorit y," that the ieads of the
Catholic Church in Ireland have received no commu-
nicati on to this effect , or "tendin g to that direc-
tion ," and that , jud ging from tho liberal policy of
the Pope, such a decision is wholly improba ble.

Remarkable Phen omenon. —Tho sea, at a short
distance from the coast here, has presented some re-
markable appearances during the prese nt week. On
Tuesday last , about four o'clock in the afternoon ,
abont low water , the sea, for about thirty yar ds from
the shore, and al«ng the coast from the cove to the
bay of Nige, appeared of a purple colour , and con-
tinued to darken as the afternoon advanced . Out
inform ant , who, with a large number of fisherme n,
observed the appeara nce, thinking it might arise
from any reflection of the sky, went out in a boat
and examined the water. To his astonishment , he
found tho boat actuall y in a sea of purple , and tha
water of a glutinous nature , containing so much
colouring that it actuall y dyed red whatever object
it touched. No effluvia could be perceived ar ising
from the water. As the tide rose , the coloured water
packed closer in shore, aud continued to become
darker and darker . Next afterno on the same ap-
pearance s were observed to occur , but not to such an
extent. Wc wish some of our scientific fvienda
would afford us a clue to th e cause of this phe-
nomenon. Nothin g of the kind seems ' ever to have
been observed in this quarter before , althoug h , per-haps , in other places such appearances may have
been witnessed . We may state that , on Monday ,
the fishermen between this and the cove observed the
sea, nt about 70 or 80 yards from the shove, breaking
out in dark spots , which may be supposed to have
multi plied nnd magnified till 'they presented the ap-
pearance above-men tin ned. —Aberdeen Herald.

Destitution .—At the Pett y Sessions of this town,
Oil Tuesday last, a wretched lookin g girl of the name
of Brid get Spelman , appeared to answer the com-
plaint of Charles Blak e , Esq., of Merlin Park , for.
a mali cious trespas s. Mr. Blake 's wondra nger,
Campbell , stated that a few days ago he caught the
girl stealing three turnips , one of which she was in
the act of eating when caught by him. He also stated
that the girl waa af ter going throu gh the potato
fields , and trying to pick up an y small pot atoes that
might have rem ained on the ridges after the pickers )
—" she was cry ing and said she had not eaten any
food t hat day , an d only took the turnips to cat
them. " Tho maaistrate s, after reading the half ,
starved girl a lecture on morality , so far as concerned
the protec tion of the rich man 's property, , dismisse d
the 'case .— Galway Mercury. [Thus it is al w ays 1
" Protect property " is the leading idea of the age.
For mere wealth there is everywhere a supers titious
reverenc e, f or the producer of weaM there is neither
respect nor prote ction. When shall we hav e magis-
trates who will read the. rich lectures on mora lity, ,
and insist oa the imperative duty of protecting life,
In preference to anything else ? )  tajt
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will soon be witnessed ot many hundreds ot men em-
ployed in the very heart of London in the construc-
-tion of a railway. The London and South-western
Company have now got possession of nearly all the
property necessary for the extension of their line to
Hungerford-bridge, and the most active preparations
arc making for commencing the construction of the
-worhs without delay. There will be a magnificent
Station at Hungerford-bridge. The extent and style
of the erection may be inferred from the fact, that
its cost will exceed £100,000. The expenses ot con-
structing the extension line from ^Nine-elms to Hun-
gerford-bridge, including the purchase of property,
will not, it is supposed, be under £600,000, making
™th the station £700.000, or the enormous sum ofi-3o0,000 per mile. The South-western Company,though making tueir principal station at Hun »erford-fcndge, do not mean to stop there, but are to extendtheir line to rxmdou-bridge, where means will beadopted to connect their station with that of theLondon and Brighton, the South-eastern , and thevarious other companies, which have their terminion the east side of London-bridge. It is calculated
that the expenses of extendin g the South-wester n
Railway from Hungerford-bridge to London-bridge
will be about £400,000, making the sum altogether
expended by that Company, in carrying its line from
Nine-elms into the centre of London, upwards of
.£1,000,000. The extension to Hungerford-bridge is
expected to be finished in eighteen months , and that
to London-bridge in three years.

Testimonial to Jons Bright.—A paragraph has
appeared in the papers stating that the testimonial
to Mr. Bright already exceeded £10,000. This state-
ment is incorrect ; the sum already subscribed does
nob exceed £4,000. The Rochdale committee, with
whom the testimonial originated, expressly state in
their circulars that they do not ask or wish for large
subscriptions, their object being only to obtain an
expression of acknowledgment of the services which
their townsman has rendered to the cause of free
trade. 

^ The £4.000 already subscribed has been re-
ceived in answers to circulars sent out, no returns
having as yet been received except from Wray, an
agricultural village; they have sent nearly £i, sub-scribed in shillings and sixpences.

"THE NATION" AND "THE CHARTER."

" We have received a printed address from the
Chartists of England to the Trish people, with a re-
quest that we should insert it in the " Nation."
We desire no fraternisation between the Irish
people and the Chartists—not on account of the
bugbear of '-'physical f orce," but simp ly because
some of their f ive points are to us an abomination,
and the whole spirit and tone of their p roceedings,
though well enoughfor England , are so essentially
English that their adoption in Ireland would neither
be probable nor at all desirable. Between us and
them there is a gulf f ixed ; we desire not to bridge
it over, hit to make it wider and deeper."

From the "Nation" of Aug. 15, 1846.

ABOMINATION No. IV.—EQUAL ELECTORAL
DISTRICTS ,

This " point " of the PEOPLE'S CHARTER ap-
pears so indisputably just and right, that, but for
the necessit y of treatin g of all separatel y, before we

make a summary of the whole, common sense would
spare us the trouble of comment. . However, as this
may be the one damning spot, the " Nation's" prin-
cipal Abomination, we shall consider it in its proper
place. Of course our observations are intended for
the conversion of the " Nation," a journal which we
believe to be sincere in its advocacy of A REPEAL
OF THE UNION , and , consequently, should be
directed to the attainment of EQUAL REPRE-
SENTATION, as Mr. O'Connell has pronounced the
inadequacy of Ireland's representation according to
her population, to be one of the main necessities of
REPEAL. Indeed, he has declared more than
once, that a Just scale of representation would ren -
der the REPEAL unnecessary ; and has, over and
over again, quoted the more extensive representation
of Wales, in proof of the injustice under which Ire-
land suffers. We should be extremelv sony to use
the Liberator as an authority when defending a prin-
ciple, but, as the " Nation " has also used the argu-
ment, and as that journal is our present antagonist ,
it is quite appropriate to our subject. We shall
now, however, argue the question upon the score of
justice and right. While the people are contending
for apparently new principles, it should be under-
stood that every single point of the Charter , with
the single exception of the ballot, has been a part
of the constitutional machiner y. Of course it
was the departure from those principles that gave
rise to their several names. We read of no such
thing in English history as equal representation , and
no property qualification , it is true ; but that arises
from the fact of both being practically existing, and
the demand for them now cannot be resisted upon
the plea that we know of no such names, while their
existence is a matter of history . In the outset we
stated, that we should not rest our claim to any one
of the points, solely upon the fact that .they did
previously constitute the basis of the constitution ;
no—we took higher grounds we based the claim
upon existing necessity and right. However, we are
fully justified in arguing that rights exercised by our
ignorant ancestors may be safely and prudently en-
trusted to the wisdom of the present more enlightened
age. Formerly, then, EQUAL REPRESENTATION
did exist, and its former existence is yet manifest, in
the fact of counties sending Members to Parliament
according to their extent. The first inroad was
made in this wholesome system by a profligate
Monarch, who required aid in his struggles with the
country party. And subsequently, we find the prac-
tice frequently resorted to" as a means of strengthen-
ing the hands of the Court in the Commons, pre-
cisely as the royal prerogative has been unscrupu-
lously and unconstitutionally used by a new creation
of subservient Peers, for the purpose of intimidating
and swampinĝ fhe refractory Lords. One of our
Monarchs, James, created no fewer than FORTY
of those rotten Boroughs , all of which received an
equivalent in the shape of some peculiar charter of
privilige, and unconstitutional favour in return for
their subserviency. Thus, the Monarch became
possessed of unconstitutional support , while the
rotten boroughs enfranchised by his order, were re-
paid with unconstitutional privileges. And the repe-
tition of this practice, more than any other circum-
stance, led to the several beastly squabbles between
Kings and Parliaments, which ended in Charles the
First losing his head ; and, subsequently, to the con-
descension of William, in accepting these realms as
a gift from a handful of the Liverymen of the City
of London.

The agitation for the Reform Bill was mainly
based upon the inequalit y of the suffra ge, upo n the
absurdity of old castles and rookeries being en-
franchised, while Birmingham, Manchester, and the
recently populated towns were deprived of all share
hi the representation of the country. Did we require
proof of the folly of the present unequal system of
representation, we need but point to the facility
with which the minority of to-dav mav be turned
into the majority of to-morrow , by the addition of
a few COW SHEDS or PIGS' STYS to the now in-
competent holding, by tbe timely creation of a few
40s. freeholds, by a few faggot votes, or by the
erection of a sufficient number of £10 houses in a
borough, to turn the scale, or even by the ju -
dicious co-trusteeship, or co-partnership,of some na-
tional building, school-house, warehouse, store-
house, dissenting church, or old barrack. The
majorities of ministers now a-days are supposed to
denote confidence , while Harwich, with its two
hundred electors and scant population neutralises
the county of Cork, or the West Riding of York-
shire, with a population of nearly two millions. The
voice of the universities of Oxford, Cambridge, and
Trinity College, with their migratory population of
Masters and Bachelors of Arts neutralises the city of
London, and Ludlow neutralises the city of West-

minster. Now, surely, these are crying abomina-
tions ; but what is still more unjust and unconstitu-
tional is the fact, that those who least need protec-
tion have a plurality of votes. How many of the
electors of the several colleges have five, ten, and
even more votes ; any of whom may turn the scale in
several elections, and a combination of whom is
capable at any time of resisting the most reasonable
popular demand. We presume that equal electoral
districts also means equality of electoral rights, that is,
that no man shall have more than one vote, and that,
according to the principle laid down in the new
constitution for which the people arc now contend-
ing. We demand EQUAL REPRESENTATION
then, as a legitimate right, we demand it as the
means of satisfying electoral requirement, as the
means of giving equality to the votes of all repre.
sentatives, that people may secure the principle of
delegation as well as representation;- as the means
of destroying the injustice of the startl ing inequality
in the present electoral system, and as a means of
making laws and conducting the government by the
majority of voices, instead . of a majority of close
boroughs.

unopposed possession of the field of agitation.

Cobden has prudently run away from his own

thunder, while The Times is compelled to take
shelter in the dust that it can kick up from its corn

and market correspondence.
There is no instance upon record of ignorance

equal to that displayed by the Times newspaper
upon the question of Free Trade, and there is no fi-
nesse and wriggling more contemptible than its present

attempt at escape. We told the people, and circum-
stances have not changed our mind, that it was im-
possible to knock the keystone out of so old an arch,

before it was propped by timely and necessary con-
cessions. Even Peel, the tool of the capitalists, was
compelled to strike his centre before his work was
finished. .As we predicted, he carried the profit-
mongers' principle, but he forgot the INDU STRIAL
PROP by which alone it could be supported. Not-
withstanding the apparent calm "now manifest, we
hold to our oft-repeated assertion—that the capi-
talists of England will drive the country to a revo-
Iution , to insure the complete success of Free Trade
principles. And it rests solely with the people what
the result of the struggle shall be—whether
bloodshed in honour of capital's triumph , or a fair
day's wage for a fair day's work in honour of
labour's victory !

Notwithstanding the exultation of the Times in
the diminished power of " mob orators and dema-
gogues," we assert, that at no period of our agita-
tion was popular confidence ever so complete in po-
pular leaders. Ireland is not likely to be longer
governed by antiquated buffoonery, or baronial ses-
sions, instituted for the protection of the lives and
properties of the rich, nor is the following conun-
drum of the blessings of free trade likely to satisfy
a starving people. At a recent meeting at Castle-
bar, Dr. M 'Hale, the Archbishop of Tuam , said—
and we find all in the same column of the Times ,-

The young and the old, the rich and the poor, the
landlord and the tenant , should all 'join in the grea t ob-
ject which wo all have in view—the prevention of the
dreadful calamity which may, and must, occur, in the
starvation of the peop le, unless timely and effectual re-
lief be afforded .

In Clenmel, the sufferings of the people are great ; and ,
in a letter from there to the Examiner we learn that " an
order has been received here this morning for the trans-
fer of the reserved ammunition laid in hers in 1813."

Mayhap, the use of the ammunition, the sight of
which kept the unarmed volunteers in subjection in
1843, may fail in keeping the starving people in
peace.

DISTRESS—PUBLIC PRATERS.

The Evening Post says :—
We have reason to believe that directions are about to

be issued for the pr eparation of a form of prayer to be

read itt the Churches of England and Ireland, in conse-
quence of the distress existing in this country and in
Scotland.

MABCH OF TROOPS TO THE PROVINCES.
The 59th Regiment , at present forming part of this

garrison , has received orde rs to proceed by forced marches
to Limerick . The firs t division leaves this to-morrow
morning.

Two troops of the Royal Scots Grays left Portobello
barracks this morning, en route to Newbridge , iu the
coun ty of Kildare.

We now think that we have furnished as complete
a glossary of Times ignorance, free trade blessing,
and Whig imbecility, as time and circumstances per-
mit , leavin g to the Times, the League, and their go-
vernment, to deal as best they can with the disap-
pointed feelings created by short time, starvation,
plague, pestilence, and famine ; and the prospect of
a disastrous winter , with the certainty of short nights
and short reckonings.

banish the whole tribe of murderers and miscreants
from their nation ; and without French or English
interference—without the protection of the Debats
or the counsel of the Times, will guard their frontiers
against their future conspiracies.

One thing is quite certain, that if this marriage
does take place the fate of Spain is doomed, unless
our proposition be carried into effect. If the Queen
of Spain should have an heir it will be the cause of
eternal jealousy between France and Spain, and we
khow that royal jealousy always ends in war. On
the other hand, if the Queen should not have an
heir, the crown of Spain will devolve upon a French
prince, and Spain, as a matter of course, will be to

France what Ireland is to England, HER DRAW
FARM, her nursery for soldiers and sailors, her
battle ground. We have little doubt that the King

of the Barricades had an eye to this ripening fruit

when he enclosed Paris as a hot-house for its recep-

tion, but we have as little doubt that the first shot
fired in such a war would be answered by the j oy

bells announcing the establishment of a republic
and the destruction of all those silly, womanly
squabbles by which nations are convulsed.

It appears plain that Louis Phillipe will persevere ;
it appears probable that the Whigs will be guided
by the amount of confusion they can rally in Spain ,
while, to us, it appears certain that the Spanish
people, aided by French republicans, will now take
advantage of the intrigues of faction for the estab-
lishment of popular rights. If there is a physical
stru ggle, and if blood is shed , we trust that that of

the two prime sinners , highest offenders , and greatest

criminals, the prostitute Queen-mother and the
butcher Narvaez, will be the first victims to their
own intrigue and lust.

brication of a vote. The ignorance of the individual
upon whom the benevolent Mr. Smith wished to con-
fer the privilege, led to the exposure of the whole
affair , which is, doubtless , a mere index to the fact of

the wholesale manufacture of such votes by these po-
litical purists.

A remarkable document appeared in the leading
columns of the Post this week. It will be found in
another column. This is no less than a *' declaration
of Conservative policy," which, though the Post de-
clines to guarantee or coincide with, must, from the
prominent position it occupied have emanated from
some of the leaders of that party. The points in-
volved in tho " declaration" are too numerous and
too important to be incidentally discussed in this
cursory " review ;" but its appsarance places the
Protectionist party in a somewhat better position
in the event of an election. They area© longer liable
to the taunt of having no definite policy. Right or
wrong, some of them have shown that they have
brains enough to construct a scheme—on paper.

3 he rumours of a meeting of Parliament in No-
vember grow louder, though we retain the opi-
nion expressed last week on this subject, unless the
Irish measures should prove to be decidedly ineffi-
cient to meet the emergency, the Whigs will ma-
nage to rub on till the beginning of the year.

The prices of provisions of every kind are rising
rapidly. Ere long the cry of distress frem the other
side of the channel will be echoed on this.

The free trade nostrum will be subjected to an
early and a severe trial. The Cobden tribute is
perhaps as premature] as the peerage and pension
to Lord Keane for taking Ghuznee, which was im-
mediately retaken and kept. It would be better to
• wait a little longer." Let us not halloo till
we're out of the wood.

RECEIPTS OF THE CHARTIST CO-OPER ATIVE
LAND SOCIETY.

Caution to Dan.—We give the following just as we re-
cived it :—
" Gosport.-.! have enclosed ten postage stamps tor

two Stars. The Irishmen are beginning to see through
Ban. A sergeant of the 3rd Buffs has got a Starsent
him, which has been read and heard read by manyof
them. They vow vengean ce agains t the tra itors .

W . Rowbottom. —Yes; to be had at the Prin ting Ofnee ,

Harding-s treet , Fetter-lane , London , at lid. per sheet.

Apply to any bookseller in Hebden Bridge , or Ha htas ,

to proc ure it.
Nimbod —Mr. William Bennet t, late of the Exeter Ho-

tel has tak en the Duko of Clarence , London .road , long
celebrate d for the Derby and St. Leger Sweeps.

Mr . Richa rds , tho veteran Chartist , is requested to send
his add ress to Joh n Gra y, Larnton-square , Burnley,
North Lancashire.

A Shipwbight .—What National Union ? If you moan
the National Association of United Trades , send tm>
post-stamps to the Secretary, 30, Hyde-street , Blooms-
bury, London.

Ma . JeHN Kirk , Oadley.—The clergymen ot tbe paris h
can charge the amount he claims.

Mr . Jdnw Aknott, Pocklington You are right, all
orders for the Northern Star ought to be made payab la-
at the Post Off ice , Charing Cross.

Notice.—All communications for Mr . Joh n Murray,
secretary to the Manchester branch of the Chart ist
Co-operative Land Society, mast be address ed—No.
21, Turner-street, near Shuue-hiU , Manehest er.

We have received the following, correction of a para-
graph sent us for insertion in our lost :—" Sir,—A
paragraph appearing in last week's Star, stating that
a deputation of the silk glove mak ers of DuBiold,
Belper , and Holbrook , waited upon Mr . Gimblot, aad
stated that Messrs. Ward , had redaced wages, bj im-
posing extra work on the gloves, thus occupying more
time without giving a corresponding remuneratio n,
so far the paragrap h is correel , now with regard to
Messrs. Brittle '* firm,, the pasagraph is not correct—
U\e iact is it was cumnti s reported , providing tha
men o» strike submitted to this extra work , for
Messrs. Ward 's, which Messrs. Brittle did not requi re ,
tha t firm would reduce their hands bis pence per dozen,
By inserting the above we conceive it will correct the

mistake of last week, and you will much oblige the

men on strike. ¦
Me. Wh. Joiinsson e, Liverpool.—As we do n0* *upP£

the agent you allude to direc t from the ""T 0
^cannot interfere. Our chargo is two-pe" . »

which, with postag e, would cost you^g*̂ , t0Q
Several Communica tions received on Frid ay, ««

late for insertio n.
P. Bium-iON.-We havei no room. 

^

^f^
i* *. «U Published

, i£ CobbeSrane, opposite St. Qrf«tafr*«k

NEW EVEN I N G  LO N DO N P A P E R-

|. 4 TH E N O R T B E R N  ^ TA R. SEPiEmm 26, 18^6.

Railway Metropolitan Tehmixi.—The novel sight

THE NOKTHERN STAR
SAT URDAY, SEPTEMBE R 2G, 1846.

FROM THE lsr OF SEPTEMBER,

T I E  E X P R E S S .
--fk^o/publication. The Pro prietors of the »1>au.t Nsws« have resolved to comply vath_the wish of theo ugnsh

but, to prevent confusion , the paper will appear under a different name-that of Ihfc t \n"£*i "» 
^5£££- will contain, in addition to thi news in the Alorni ng Paper , a SUMMAR Y 

 ̂
*" S° ™̂ rf^lSSn ExcessesGENCE which may arrive on the day of publicati on. THEEXPR ESS 

^̂ ^̂ f ^S^̂ ^ .Correspondence , and other costly characteristic s of a Morning Jour nal. ^^W^S^  ̂I
SS?WHmPORTS of the MOSEY, RAILWAY , PRODUCE , CORK, CATTLE , and other MARKETS will be the mark ing

eature.

: They propose , therefore , that THREEPENCE shall be the price to the pubhc of THL E\l HESS.

The Pronrietors believe that every resnectablo news-agent will trans mit the new Journal , on receiving a Post-office
- order a?toerate of vS¦ 6d ^Srw ^tat AoSd anv difficul ty arise, all persons desirous of brin g supplied Witt
m'aS ^m\ ^^to

S i l̂ &  
order 

for that amount , payable to Mr. Henb t Wall bbid ge, 90,
Pleet-s treet , London , who win transfer it to a respec tahle London Agent.

4 THE EXPRESS vriU be published every After noon, at Four o'clock, with the latest details of the Markets o:
%the day. 

?j| 2Tew ready, Price One Shilling.
M THK SECO ND EDITION OF

#iT LIFE, OR OUR SOCIAL STATE, Past I
% a Poem,
| by ERNE ST JONE S,
f 'Barrister at Law.
\\ 
*:|Wc hope the author will be encouraged by the pubhc to

•' tontinue his memoirs.—Literary Gazette,
\ - _ .AnunequivocallystraHgeandeventfu lhistory— Ossianic

* . ifiits quality. —Morning Herald ,
Lady Caerleon and * her Lord are portrai ts true as any

ihat Lawrence ever painted. Beaut iful in description ,
tender, pathe tic aad glowing in tbe affections of the
heart , the author 's pen is not without a turn for satire. —

- AinvalaiuiMilitary Gazette.
"¦" « bears forcibly and pugnently on the existing state
of society, its vices, its foUies, and its crimes.—Court

- Journal.
In every pagetiefore us may he discovered some fresh.

vigorous and poetical conception. The fearful breaking
- down of tbe dykes is beautifully brought into the mind' s
- eye^Jf orning Post.

This work gives its author , an immediate and very high
. rank in litera ture. —Court Journal.

Full of wild dreams , strange fancies and grac eful
images, interspersed with manv bright and beautiful
thought s, its chief defect is its brevity. The author 's in-
spir ations seem to gush fresh and spar kling from Hippo ,
crene . He wiU want neither readers nor admirers. —Jforo-
ina Post."It contains more pregna nt thoughts, more bursts ot
lyric power, more, in fine, of the trul y gra nd aud beauti-
ful, than any poetical work , which has made its appear-
ance for vears. We know of few things more dramati-
cally intense than the scenes betweer Philip p, Warren
and'CIare .—Areio Quarterly  Jfeeieio.

Published by Mr. Newby, 72, Mov timer- street , Caven-
iisn-square.

Orders received by all booksellers.

In the Press and shortl y wiUbe published ,
MY LIFE, Past II.

By the same Author
THE W O O D  SPIRIT ;

An Historical Romance, in Two Tola.
In reading "The Wood Spirit," we would, were it pos

sible, 'gladly seize the author 's pen to paint its merits
and shadow forth its excellences in his own poetie
langu age. "We, turn to such a work as " The W oo
Spirit?" with sensations somewhat similar to those of th
wearv traYeUere fin the desert , when they approac h thosj
springs f rom which they draw renovated life and rhjou
to contin ue their course.—Bury and Suffolk Herald.

Rich and powerful in fancy, with all the wild and start -
ling features of romance , it abouuds iu situatio ns the mos
dramatically effective. The ruthless deeds of war, aud
the kindest affections of the heart , are majestically ,
sweetly, and harmoniousl y blended. It is, in diction and
Imagers , poetical , beautiful , pictures que, and fascinat ing
—Cheltenha m Journal.

The phenomenon of nat ure, the war of dements, the
various changes of the animated world, the f eelings and
passions of man, and the attributes of immortality—upon
t*wnv has the author of the Wood-Spirit founded his tale.
"Wild, vet beautiful conceptions 1—EuU Packet.

D
AGUERREOTYPE PORTRAITS , HALF PRICE ,

at 1*8, Fleet ^street , opposite the late "League "
office.—Mr. EGER TON begs to inform the public that
from the great improvements he has made in the art , he
is now able to furnish exquisitel y finished portra its at
half the usual price. Minaturc likenesses for broaches ,
rings, lockets, &c, and the requisit e gold mountings ,
furnished hy Mr. E: equally low.—Pict ures any descrip-
tion copied.— *»* The improved German and French
Lenses, Apparatus, Chemicals, Plates, Cases, and all
other requisites for the art to be had, as usual , at his
depot, 1, Temple-street , IVhitefriars. A complete hook of
instruction of this art. 7s. Gd.—Descriptive price lists sent
gratis.—The art completely taug ht for £3.

LITHOG RAPHIC EXGR-VTO GS
OK THE

DUNCOMB E T E S T I M O N I A L .

M
AY stiU be had at the Office of Messrs. M'Gowax

and Co., 16, Great Windmill Street , Haymarket ,
London; thro ugh any respectable bookseller in town or
count ry;; or at any of the agents of the Aorf/iem Star.

The engrav ing is on a large scale, is executed in the
most finished style, is finel y prin ted on tinted paper , and
gives a minute 'description of the Testimonia l, and has
the Inscription , ic, £«: , engraved upon it

PRICE rOCRPEXCE.

A GOOD FIT WARRANTED.
UBSDELL AXD CO., Tailors, are now making up a

complete Suit of Superfine Black, any size, for £3;
Superfine West of England Black, £3 10s, ; and the
very best Superfine Saxony, £5, warranted not to spot or
change colour. Juvenile Superfine Cloth Suits, 24s. ;
Liveries equally cheap—at the Great Western Emporium ,
Kos.l and 2, Oxford-s treet , London ; the noted house for
good black cloths, and patent made trousers. Gentlemen
tan choose the colour and anaiity of cloth from the
largest stock iu Loudon. The it t of cutting taught.

TO T A I L O RS .

105D0N and PARIS FASHIONS FOR AUTUMN
AXD WINTER, 1310-47,

By READ and Co., 12, Hart-street , Bloomsbury
square, London ;

And G. Bergc-r, Holy well-street, Strand ;
May Be had of all booksellers, wheresoever residing

now BEADT,

By 
app robation of her Majesty Queen Victoria , and

his Boyal Highness Prince Alber t, a splendid print ,
richly coloured and exquisitely executed Yiew of Hyde
Park Gardens , as seen from Hyde Park, London. With
this beautiful Print will be sent Dress , Frock , and
Riding Coat Patterns , the n west style Chesterf ield , and
the Xew Fashionable Double-breasted Waistcoat , witb
Skirts. The method of reducing and increasing them,
for all sizes, explained in tbe most simple manner , with
Pour extra Plates, and can be easily perfon npd by any
person. Manner of making up, and a full description of
the Uniforms , as now to be worn in the Hoyal Xavy, and
Other information ,—Price 10s., ofpast-free lls.

Read and Go's new indubi table System of Cutt ing, in
three parts—first part , Coats , price 10s.; second, Habits
Dresses, &c, 10s.; third , Box and Driving Coats, Wais t-
coats, Breeches, and Trousers , 10s.; or the whole, 25s.,
including the system of catting Chesterfield and other
fancy coats, understood at sight. Any person having one
part , may have the two others for ISs.

A Method of Cutting Gaiter Trousers , with 12 plates ,
including 5 full size bottom parts , price, post free, 2s. 6d.
Patent measu res, Eight Shillings, the set ; the greatest
improvement ever introuue ed to the Trade. Patterns
to measure , of every descrip tion, port free to any part of
England , Ireland , Scotland , and Wales, at Is. each.
The amoun t may be sent by cash, post-office order , or
.post stamps. Busts for fitting Coatson . Boys* figures.
Foremen provided. Instructions in cutting as usual .

JV.B The Patent Measures or System of Cutting, will
(like the Fashions) be sent post f ree, by Is. extra being
sent.

THE PRACTICE OF THE COURTS.
Under the 9 and 10 Vic. Cap. 95.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF SMALL DEBTS
IS ENGLAND.

With Notes, Comments , and Decisions, on Analogou s
Statutes.

By Jons Jacob , Esq., Barrister-at-Law ,

London t
V. and R. Steven , and G. S. Norton ,
Law Book- filers and Publishe rs,

Successors to the late J. and W. Clar ke, of
Portugal Street.

CRIMES AND CONTRADICTIONS OF DANIEL
O'CONNELL ESQ., M.P.,

In a series of letters , addressed to the Irish residing in
Great Bri tain , by Patrick O'Hiooins , Esq.

Printed and published by W. H. Dyott , No. 24, North
King-street , corner of Linen Hall-straet , Dublin. Price
one penny each.

Also the Rev. John Kenton 's letters : and Mr. O'Hig-
gins's letters to Lord Elliot , Right Rev. Dr. Blake, Host
Ilev. Dr. M'Hale , &c, &c, &c.

JUPITER FRIGHTENED AT ITS OWN
THUNDER.

Whatever- be the stale of trade in the approacli .
ing winter months, the fullest reliance may be placed
m*fhe integrity and good sense of the labouring
classes. Having thrown aside the demagogue leader-
shi2>s that formerly influenced the masses, and fully
instructed now as to the designs and objects of nob-
orators , they are prepared te meet, in a becoming
spirit, any of the reverses and fluctuations tct which
man ufactures and trade are liable.

The following is from the Times of Tuesday :—
THE MANUFAC TURING DISTRICTS OP LAN-

CASHIRE.

(I'BOU 1 Corres pondent.)
. M ANCHESTER, Sept. 21.

The state of this dist rict is anything but satisfactory ;
and althoug h the evils of partial employment and dear-
neis of provisions are at present but slightl y felt , yet fears
are justly entertained that they will soon be greatl y in-
creased with the rigour and privations of the coming
winter. Short time, with short wages, has alread y com-
menced ; and it is not improbable that if business con-
tinues as at present , a reduction generally in tbe hours of
labour will be adopted. The extensive firm of Messrs.
Lees and Sons, of Ashton-under.Lyue , who possess 2,000
power-looms , commenced working short time on Monday-
last. Doubtless , the shortening of tho hours of labour
just now will surp rise many people, when it WB8 expected
that with the partial repeal of the corn laws would come
an abundance of labour forjour opera tives ; but , with the
exception of the Amer ican grain erop, the scarcity in most
of the grain districts of the world will furnish a sufficient
reason for the depression in the manufacturin g GlStriCtS
which induces a reduction in the hours of labour. Bad
as it is, it is far better to shorten the hours of employ-
ment than to reduce wages and continue full work. That
mode, too prevalent in former seasons of depression ,
would merely damage the operati ve, and could not
benefit trade , as the production would be quite as great ,
and the deprec iation of prices continue as before. The
cotton-speculotor would also have a better chance of fur-
therin g his views th an with short hours.

Speak ing summarily of the actual state of our staple
trade atthis period , comprising all its branches , Ishould
say that it is one of depression ; there is a paucit y Of
demand , and profi ts are greatl y reduc ed. In consequence
stocks have considerably accumulated . Perhaps the
chief, if not only, exception to this is the best class of
printers , which have been in good demand and at profi t-
able rates .

In the yarn market there is a fair demand for most de-
scriptions at low price s. If the present price of the raw
material be continued , withou t a corresponding advance
in yarns , sp inners in many cases will produce to a
loss. -

I may add that our home trade generally is good , and
the excellence of the English wheat harvest will give an
impulse to this branch of our mercantile transactions.
The fine weather has done much for the grain crops in
the hilly districts in Lancashire , Yorkshire , and Derby -
shi re ; still somo of the inferior crops have partially
failsd. The badness of thepotntoe crop may also prove
a drawback on the goods for the home market.

Whatever be the state of trade in the approaching
winter months , the fullest reliance may be placed in the
integrit y and good sense of the labourin g classes. Hav-
ing thrown aside the demagogue leadershi ps that for-
merl y influenced the masses, and fully ins tructed now as
to the designs and objects of mob-orators , they are pre-
pared to meet , in a becomin g spirit , ^aoy 

of the reverses
and fluctuati ons to which manufactures and trade are
liable.

AVho is there that has not witnessed the ecstatic,
frantic countenance of the wild harem -scarem school-
boy, transformed by the sudden appearance of the
master] into the sheepish and down-cast look of the
detected offender. Here then is the language, here is
the subdued tone , here is he prophetic f uture
from the rVee Trade prophet, short time
is preferable to reduced wages. Better for
the operative to pay seven days rent, upon three
days ' labour , and to fatten for seven days upon the
produce of his Scant y employment I This has been
the former practice under restriction, full work and
reduced wages, with the enemy surplus daily in-
creasing; but the magic wand, the inspiring spirit ,
the increased competition , an d active speculation
caused by the annihi lation of restriction , has led to
the more wholesome maxim of working short time.
What a pity that journalists, who 'undertake to in-
struct the world, and controul its energies, should
send such ridiculous contradictions to the world.

Free Trade was the one thin g required to extend our
commerce with all the nations of the habitable globe,
and food was the commodity, the necessary, that wc
were to have in return. Well then , surely common
sense tells us that the greater the demand for food,the
greater incentive to activity and industry ; but alaa
we want the food, and the Thunderer tells us, that,
in the midst of circumstances which were to test
the value of Free Trade , that the millowners of the
north ate Ollly saved from the horrors of the experi-
ment by the prospect of a remunerating home trade ,
consequent upon an abundant harvest ; while they
are obliged to protect themselves against the reality
of the promised blessing by working short time.

When we] praised the commercial policy of Sir
Robert Peel, we took it, firstly, with the industrial
clauses to which he was pledged as a portion of the
whole, wh ile we hai led it, as we then stated, as the
precursor of popular union , caused by the failure of
a measure , anticipation from which had caused such
disunion in our ranks. We repeat that the benefits
of this measure were principally intended as a safe-
guard against famine, and as a protection to enable
the labo urer , by remu neratin g wages, to secure after
living a lar ger amount of his own profits than he
could possibly do under the laws of restriction. "We
were not led to anticipate any of those casualities,
calamities, uncertainties, or jum ping changes for
which The Times and the unmitigated free traders
had not prepared us during the discussion of the
question. "What , |then, we would" ask, has tran-
spired from the first working of the experiment , so
to rivet the aftection and conf idence of the disap-
pointed slaves in their disappointing masters, to se-
cure the peaceful rule of suffering all upon the one
side, from the intervention of " MO B ORAT ORS
AND DEMAGOGUES."

Will the mob orator , who foretold the evils of
the measure, and who prophecicd that the weakest
would be the first sufferers from it, he now less ac-
ceptable with proof of their wisdom than the inte-
rested speculators who trafficked in their credulity,
used them for faction's purpose, and,then threw the
weight of disappointment upon those for whom the
war of bread was waged ? We see not only in the
above announcement of terror, but in the recent
effusions of The Times, a warning, a strong and un-
mistakeahle warning, that the free traders must
now wage war, so to strengthen their weak po-
sition as to secure peace in the midst of famine
profit in the midst of poverty, and class luxury and
aggrandizement in the midst of national degrada-
tion. The "demagogues" and "mob orators,"
who welcomed the measure as a means of popular
union , and as the destruction of the cherished and
dangerous privile ges of a careless and ignorant
aristocracy, but viho f oretold its failure, are now in

THE WAR OF THE BABIES.

Who is there that has not witnessed the sudden
irruption of the whole household, the frantic screams
of the mother, the terrified countenance of the
father , the scampering of the servants, the tumbling
of furniture , the smashing of the crockery, the ring-
ing of the bells, and the midnight alarm of the
affrighted neighbours , and all occasioned by the sud-
den start or squall of a sickly infant . There is really
something so natural , nay, so charming, in the hub-
bub created by such an exciting cause, something so
reasonable in the. enlistment of the excited feelings
of the household and the neighbours, that we can
pardon the commotion ; but when we think of two
little girls, quite old enough to sleep without rock-
ing, setting nations by the ears, who have no
int erest in their feelings of passion or excitement ,
the case assumes a more important character.
Column after column has been filled with the specu-
lations of all nations upon the subject of the mar.
riage of the Infanta of Spain , the sister of the
Queen, with the son of the King of the French.

The poor little Queen herself , about sixteen years
of age, is decrepit in frame, weak in constitution ,
and an abortion in intellect : infirmities no doubt
inherited from a dissipated mother. This young
woman , thi s pitiable girl , felt no inclination for the
marriage state, but int rigue marked her as a fitting
instrument to fight the battle of French diplomacy.
Being weak of constitution she lacked the natur al
feelings of woman at her age, and the surrender of
her will being necessary for the gratification of her
mother's lust, that old bawd hired a procuress, a
kind of " teazer," to fi ll her youthful innocent mind
with the delights and j oys of matrimony, surrounded
her with all the appliances of delusion and excite,
ment , and thus wrung from her a reluctant obedi-
ence, which was to be made subservient to her
larger stroke of policy—the prostitution of llCf
younger daughter to the embraces of a French
prince. Woman ever has been , and ever will be, ro-
mantic, and such a unioti being forbidden by an
international treaty, the descendant of Eve having
the same longing as her parent for the forbidden
fruit , has been provoked into a romantic desire to
taste it.

The marriage of the Queen's sister—a very comely
and amiable little girl of fourteen years and a half old
—to the son of Louis Philippe, is considered suffi cient
provocation to set all Europe by the ears. French gold
and female cunning have been enlisted to carry out
the plot. A French fleet, under the command of
the Prince de Joinville, brother to the bridegroom,
is to guard the coast of Spain , while a more nume-
rous English squadron occupies a position sufficientl y
near to inspire ..the rebels against the union with
confidence and ultimate hope of success. While the in-
tentions of the English Cabinet are cautiously with-
held , the newspaper scribes are waging terrific war.
Our Thunderer put forth its feelers for a share of the
French marriage portion in a series of fishing ar-
ticles ; hut the King of the Barricades having re-
fused the bait, our moral force cotemporary, throws
off all further disguise, and has raised the bloody
Narvaez as the standard around which Spanish
patriotism is to rally for the defence of Spanish
liberty.

The article of the Times of Wednesday, in days of
yore would have furnished move than grounds for a
European war; hut, thanks to the peaceful progress of
the democratic principle, war is now a game at which
monarchs hesitate to play. However, as the Times
has ventured to suggest its modus operandi for chas-
tising a monarch with whom OUR QUEEN is at
perfect peace, we are surel y justi fied in recommend-
ing a course more suiting to the taste of the age.
Espartero is in constant communication with Lord
Palmerston , to be used for Whig purposes, if Nar-
vaez should prove intractable ; and what we recom-
mend , as there is no foul hunting a fox , is, that Es-
partero should take advantage of the present god-
send, land in Spain, under a salute from our
squadron , pronounce for or against one or both the
marriages, and as a means of securing the Spanish
people against the disasters of either, to raise the
standard of the Charter ; and our life upon it that
the Spaniards, once iu possession Ubertv, wilt

WEEKLY REVIEW.

The state of affairs in Ireland becomes daily more
ominous and alarming. All classes of its population
are awakened to the necessity for instant action in
order to avert in aorae degree the consequences of a
calamity so severe and so extensive as to be wholly
without a parallel even in the annals of that ill-fated
country.

It does not always happen, however, that "there
is safety in a multitude of counsellors," the proverb
of the " wisest man " to the -contrar y notwithstan d-
ing ; especially is the requisi te safety unlikel y to be

obtained when the great mass of the " counsellors'*
have been unaccustomed to the practical considera-
tion of the subject, and moreover come with a de-
cided personal and class bias to its discussion.

That this bias has more or less influenced the

conduct of all parties in Ireland, must be evident to
impartial observers. By the Labour Rate Act passed
immediately before the .'close of the session, Par-
liament threw upon the landlords of Ireland
the duty which in vequity has always pertained to
their class, namely, so to use the land as that it
should supply the means of employing aud support-
ing the population. Iu virtually asserting this Im-
portant principle, and recalling to the recollection of
the owners of the soil a primary duty, which we fear
too many of them [ have utterly forgotten , or never
learned , the British Legislature at the same time
proffered its help to enable them to practically act
upon it. It offered loans of money, which might
otherwise not have been procurable, on the simple
condition that the properties improved in value by
the expenditure of this money should be rated for
its repayment. Farther, in poor districts, where tbe
preponderance of hill and bog land, and the absence
of wealth and cultivation , prevented the application
of this principle, it provides that free grants should
be given to employ the people on works of public
utility.

For immediate and temporary purposes tins was,
perhaps, all that could be looked for, though far be-
low what we think requisite,- and (what we know to
be imperative before the sister country can be placed
in a condition approaching to healthy. But the im-
mediate question is, whether the owners of property
in Ireland have generally responded to the appeal of
the Legislature in tho same spirit in which it was
made ? The answer must be in the negative. They

pleaded poverty. Mortgages, settlements and an-
nuities, they say, reduced many an apparently large
income to an exceedingly slender amount, upon
which the [nominal possessor of thousands finds it
very difficult to make both ends meet : and , in short.
they have no money to spare. They are, in fact,
the owners of the soil only in appearance, they main-
tain their position only by the sufferance of others.
Their parchments are always in the hands of the
money dealers ; and, with an eye to self-interest,
which would be amusing were the circumstances less
serious, they gravely propose to the Government
plans by which public calamity will be converted into
privatcadvantage. In brief, most of the proposals
wo have seen, divested of the deceptive phraseology
in which they are presented, amount to simply this :
that the people of the United Empire shall improve
their estates f o r  them, and make them a present ef
the money expended in the improvement.

O'Connell talk s ot £10,000,000 bemg required to
meet the present awful visitation. We have, indi-
vidually, no objection to twice the sum being so ap-
plied. We paid that much for West-Indian Negro
Emancipation , and Irish Emancipation from per-
rennial destitution is, surely, worth that, or double
the amount, if necessary. But, whether it be ten,
twenty, or thirty millions that is required , we do
demand, that as the nation is called upon to find the
moans, the wti<m shall be benefitted. If tho lands
of Ireland are to be converted from barrenness to
fertility by the application of national capital and
Irish labour, let tbe nation and the labourer be the
parties benefitted. It will not do to allow a third
party, who have contributed nothing to the result ,
to step in and snatch away the advantages from both.
If the landlords of Ireland cannot perform the duties
of their situation , the Legislature should enable
them to quit it, and put the land in the possession of
those who have the means, aud the will to use it
ri ghtly.

It is a monstrous anomaly, that so many millions
of people should be living in a state of almost unex-
ampled destitution and misery, in an island capable
of giving employment and subsistence to three or
four times its present population. It the anomaly he
probed to the bottom, we believe its origin will bo
found iu the manner in which the land is appropria-
ted, and the relative position of the landed and
labour classes.

Meanwhile the danger thickens apace. Despera-
tion follows fast on the heels of hunger—gatherings
of excited, suffering, and reckless peop le multi ply.
Deeds of violence increase. Deputation after depu-
tation cross the channel, to confer with the Govern-
ment ; and, on the other side, the offici als of the
Castle are almost smothered in the correspondence
which pours iu upon them.

Some Minister or other wilf,8urely be found some day
wise enough to take a plain, simple, and manly view
of this question, and save himself and everybody else
a great deal of trouble by settling it in a straightfor-
ward way, despite of the outcries of those classes,
whether priests, landlords, or trading agitators, who
think they benefit by the present system.

The Registrations are now occupying the attention
of the factions pretty generally throughout the
country . So far as wc have seen, the Chartists have
not bestirred themselves with that activity which an
approaching general election should have inspired
Duncomise , we repeat, wants rnove Buppeittrs within
the walls of St. Stephen's , and the Chartist body
should be ready to give liira them. The Anti-Corn
Law League seems to have so thoroughly innocu-
lated its agents with the mania for manufacturing
votes, that even when its object has been fulfilled ,
and the League itself is dissolved, they go on in the
old track , seemingl y for the pure love of the thing.
Svdnev Smitu, an old Leaguer, was this week de-
tected at the City Registration, in, a flagrant f?.-

PER MR. O'CONNOR.
SECTION No. 1.

SHARES. £ ¦• d.
[lalifax , per C. 'W. Smith .. .. » 0 1 6
Jeorgie Mills, per W, Mechan .. .. " I o nBury, per M. Ireland .. « •• " o ft nNorwich , per J. Hurry .. •• •• , 1 0 7Birmin gham, per TV. Thorn " •• •• £ ,, I
Nottingh am, per J. Sweet ? «
jeeds, per W. Brook .. .. .. .. 5 0
Ishton-undo r-Lyne, per E. Hobson .. .. 3 %
Cidderminster , per G Holloway .. .. 10 " «
Vakefi eld, per W. Far rand : 2 a
Manchester , per J. Murray .. .. » *____

£35 13 3

SHABES.
Robert Blackie, Edinburgh .. .. .. 5 4 0
Teignmouth , per. J. Edwards .. .. , .. 8 10 0
Halifax , per C. W. Smith 3 2 0
Clackmannan , per G. ratterson •• .. " 1 10 3
Bury, per Mr. Ireland.. .. .. .. 14 3 1
Norwich , per A. Bagshaw 3 10 1
Birmingham , per W. Thorn 1 8  5
Nottingham , per J , Sweet 15 16 0
Swindon , per D. Morri son .. .. .. ft in A
Aberdeen, per 3. Fraser .. u „ ¦ 2 13 Q
Bradf ord , per J. Alderso n 5 0 0
Ashton-under-Lyne , per E. Hobson .. .. 0 16 0
Oldham , per W. Hamer 4 * 2
Kidderminster , per G. Holloway .. .. 11 10 0
Manchester , per J. Murray .. .. .. 2 17 6

£8d 18 5

rmt urinriivAU oriunriiAivi.
SECTION No. 1.

SHARES.
£ 8. d. £ a. d.

Totness - • • 6 11 6 Elderslie . . 2 9 0
New Radford . 0 18 3 Lambeth , omitted . 29 0 0
West minster - - 0 7 0 Do. - - - 1 6 0
Worsboroug hCora- Glasgow- - - 714 0

mon - - - 3 17 7

£52 f l i

SECTION No. 2.
T. Copern - . 0 2 0 II. . Chancellor ,
F. York - - - 0 0 fi Yarmouth - - 2 0 0
G. J. Harney- - 0 2 0  Somers Town, ff.
Jam es Hall - - 1 0 0 Howard - - 0 1 6
William Fletcher - 0 2 6 John Knight - - 3 18 6
Daniel Hopkins - 2 12 4 J. Hughes - - 0 9 0
Thomas Powell - 0 3 0 Clitheroe - -14 0 0
Mells, W. H. - - 1 5 0 Elderlie - - - I U  6
Westminster . • 0 10 lfl Henry Hoare- - 0 2 6
James ^MoiTis - 0 1 0 Horsley , per Chap-
J. Stevenson - . 0 2 0 man - - - 5 0 0
Arthur Menson - 2 12 4 Hull - . . 1 7  2
George Marsh - 1 0 2 Glasgow - - 8 6 6
Belper - - - 2 16 5 Silsden - . - 0 3 0
WorsborougliCom- Bath - . . 2 0 0

mon - - - 0 9 4 Hammersmith , per
J. Mill er, Grant- Stallwood - . 1 1 i

ham . . -  5 0 0

£58 3 5

TOTAL LAND FUND.

Mv. O'Connor , Section No. 1 ... 35 13 3
Mr. Wheeler „ „ ... 52 G t

£
*
S7 19 1

Mr. O'Connor, Section No. 2 ... 85 18 6
Mr, 'Wheeler, „ „ ... 58 3 -5

£144 1 11

FOB JIB. FBOST.
FEB JIB. O'CONNOR.

Geo. Allen , Dunrobin .. .. •• ,. 0 1 2
Booty's Foundry, per W. Pleths .. .. 0 H 11
W. T. Smith , Liverpool 0 10 0
The Chartists of Liverpool , per J , Farrell ,. O il 1

RECEIPTS OF NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
FEB GENERAL SECRETA BT.

Grant" - . 1 5  0 Lambeth • • 0 S 0
William Fletcher - 0 0 6 Leicester , Sliaks-
George March - 0 0 10 perian- - - 0 10 0
Sheffield. - . 0 3 7  Liver pool - - 0 9 9

VETERAN , ORPHAN , AND VI CTIM FCSD.
Sheffield , « friend- 0 0 3 E. Wells . - 0 « 6

TOR US. TaOBT.
Bury - - - 0 11 3

FOB WIILLAMS AND JONES.
S. C. - - - 0 1 0
An O'Connorite ,

Rotherhithe - 0 I 0
Bl-GISTRATIOS FOND.

E. Wells - - 8 1 0
CROWN AND ANCUOR MEETING.

R. Wells - - 0 0 6
Thomas MartinVVbeeleb . Secretar y.

Erratum. The sums announced from Bushey last
iveek should have been from Busby, per JI'Go dkin.

T. M. Whee ler. Sec.

£0 leasers & Cortts :pMrt ient$<



Me, Johs Casson , Clifford , near Tadca ster. — Wr ite to
the Bejistrar , at Lancaster. .The expence will de-
pend upon the length ef tbe docume nt. Pour shil-
lings and sixpence per sheet is about the regular
char ge.

3I». "Wh. Robinson , Bolton.—Wa are unacquainte d with
the condi tions. We will leave your letter with the
person wno advertised,

P. Felthah. —You receive the latest edition.
Bebhosdset. —Our friends in the neighbourhood of " the

Borough ," Bennondsey, Horselydown, Dockhead, &c,
are informed that they can be supplied with the
Northern Star by Mr. French , news-agent , Snow-
field?, Bermoadsey-s treet, who is also agent for the
democratic and cheap publications ;

Reports of relief meetings, resolutions, and speeches
-continue to pour in from all corners of the kingdom.
The newspapers, are literally swamped with the all-
engrossing topic of general distress and the best
means for its alleviation. There was a numerous
meeting of the magistrates of the county of Limerick,
on Saturday last, when a committee was appointed
-to prepare resolutions. Subsequently Lord Mont-
€agle stated that they had unanimously adopted a
series of resolutions. They were to the effect that
"the meeting was deeply impressed with the absolute
necessity of providing employment for the poor of
the country, and that they were of opinion that the
-act already in force was inadequate to that object ;
-they therefore were of opinion that it was desirable
"that her Majesty should immediately convene parlia-
ment for the 'purpose of passins such measures
 ̂should be best adapted to the relief of the papula-

tion.
Similar meetings have been also held in Sligo and

Tipperary, (South Riding.) At the latter all the
leading proprietors of the district were present.

¦DEPUTATION TO XOBD JOHS BU9SELL.
The Corh Reporter publishes a lengthened account

-of an interview between a deputation from the county
of Cork and Lord John Russell :—

The deputation consisted of Mr. E. D. Freeman, High-
^Sherifrof the Count y of Cork ; Sir James Anderson , Bart. ;
the Very Kev. D. M. Collins, parish priest of Mallow ; the
Rev. H, Somerville , rector of Boneraile ; and the
"Rev. C. B. Gibson, Secretary to the Mallow Relief Com.
¦mittee .

The deputation was received by his Lordship and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer , at Chesham-place , on Tues-
day, the 15th inst. The interview lasted for an hour
and a, half, His Lordshi p and the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer gave patient hearin g to each member of the de-
putation , and appeared not only disposed and anxious to
'near their statements respecting the condition of the
-Ooont y, but also to receive any hints they were prep ared
to offer respecting future and more permanent legislation .

In the course of the conversation, the Rev. Mr.
'Gibsox directed the attention of the Chancellor of
•±he Exchequer to the rule of the Lords of the Trea-
sury, requiring that the wages in connexion with re-
lief works shall be 2d. a day under the general wages
-of the district.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer defended the
rule on the principles of political economy, and re-
ferred to cases where harvest work bad been inter-
-fered with it, and also to the case of men leaving
-work on the Shannon, where they were receiving
.Is. 6d. a-day, for lOd. a-day relief work.

The Rev. Mr. Gibson denied the truth of such
statements, and said that farmers and landlords were
combining to keep down wages; that this was one
-reason for the opposition to public works experienced
at presentment sessions; that the government did
sot approve of combination in the labouring men

-and mechanics to raise wages, and that it should npt
-therefore set the example, by combining with Irhh
landlords and men of property, to keep down the
• rages of the people; that he could not look upon
-. le rule of the Treasury respecting wages as any-
t ing short of combination to depress them ; that
ii.3 great evil of the country was the low rate of
wages, and that the social condition of the country
could never be improved till wages were improved.
.Mr. Gibson proposed that wages should in no case be
-under 10d. a-day.

The Chancellor of the Exchequee stated that
lOd. was a, high rate of wages generally in Ireland.

Mr. Gibson replied, that if it were the opinion of
English gentlemen that lOd. was a sufficient daily
remuneration for an Irish labourer, God help the
people.

The Chascelloh—God forbid we should think so.
I merely mention lOd as a high rate of wages in the
country. I think the wages should be improved, and
the minutes of the Lords of the Treasury requiring
that the wages should be 2i. under the standard of
the country is not law, and, if necessary, it may be
modified.

Tne weekly meeting at Conciliation Hall, on Tues-
day, was very thinly attended. Mr. J. O'Connell
read a letter from his father, commenting on the
present distress, and the various plans proposed for
its relief. The letter suggested the appoin tment of
deputations at each presentment meeting to assemble
in Dublin, in order to organize the best plans for ob-
taining Government and local relief, during the im-
pending calamities of famine and pestilence, and to
embody, in practical form, their suggestions to Par-
liament for laws suited to the emergency.

Mr. O'Connell conceives that " the first duty of
such a meeting would be to address the ministry,
and, if necessary, the Crown itself, to call together,
-without delay, the Parliament, and, he thinks, that
such a demand, coming from such a body, would be
irresistible.

Mr. Dillon Browne, M.P., declared his adhesion
to the "moral force policy." 

^Mr. Latohxax, town councilman, in handing in
some money, expressed a hope that ere long he would
see a reconciliation between the "Old and Teung
Ireland party."

Mr. O'CosxELLsaid that they would be most happy
to effect a reconciliation, but, as he had often stated
before, it lay with the Young Ireland party to make
the move, as they bad swerved from the rules of the
association, and could only be again connected with it
by a determination to agitate by moral means alone.
(Cheers.) They had erred, and they were the parties
to repent of their error.

The rent was £61 16s. 4d.
State of the Country.—The accounts from the

provinces are very disheartning. The peasantry are
starving in thousands in severals districts in the
south and west, and although the gentry are doing
all, and perhaps more than their means admit of, a
considerable period must elapse before the destitute
can be furnished with employment. The following
are from the Borrisokaae correspondent Jf the Even-
ing Packet;—"The combination, now so general
amongst the occupiers of the land not to pay rent, is
most alarming. There were half a dozen or more
seizures for rent in this neighbourhood, and all were
defeated on the days fixed for sale, by large bodies
of men, summoned from distant parts of the country,
to atop the sale." The Waterford correspondent of
the same journal says:—" On Saturday morning last
several cars, laden with corn, were stopped on their
way to Waterford and Dnngarvan, and obliged
to return home." The Tullamore correspondent
adds :— l

It is but a few days since I informed you of the uprise
-Of the working classes in the Killoughby and Tarsons-
town districts of this county, for whom nothing has yet
Tieen done. I have now to inform you of another uprise
in the JJall ycumber district , where large bodies of
•wretcheddooldng beings assembled on the 18th, being
petty sessions day, to make their heart-rending situa-
tions known, in the hope that some immediate steps

"would be taken to relieve them and their families from
Starvation . The magistrates and gentlemen assembled
assured them of their wishes to do everything in their
power to alleviate their distress, and for that purpose
had already made their wants known to the lord-Lieu-
tenant, hy petition through the Earl of Kosse, Lieutenant
-of the county; and that they every day expected a favour-
able reply. Whereon they all dispersed quietly, but in
a downcast; melancholy, gloomy manner ; many of theni
declaring that they had nothing to keep them alive but
*be diseased potatoes chopped up with cabbage, with salt
and pepper to kill the bad smeU, and give them a counter

-flavour.
Mr- Sinin O'Buies—It Is reported that the Lord

Uiancellor's Secretary has written, by direction of
lis Lordship, to Mr. Smith O'Brien, offering to re-
store him to the commission of the peace for the
county of Limerick, and that the Hon. Gentleman-Jias declined the compliment.

FIEE AT THE CBOYDON RAILWAY TER.
MIXUS.

About three , o'clock on Wednesday morning, a fire ,
attended with a serious destruction of property, broke
out at the Croydon terminus of the London and*Croydon
Hallway. It appears that the fire broke ont in the lamp
xoem of the terminus, and the flames soon broke through
the roof of the carriage depot, a spacious building, up-
wards of one nuudred feetlong.and which was filled with
carriages of the first and second classes. By the time
the engines arrived the whole of the old locomotive depot
was enveloped in flame, and upwards of a dozen first and
second class carriages wereblazmg away with the most
*igutfuirapidity, and when the flames shot through thej-oof -they completely illuminated, not only the imme-
diate district, but the principal portion of the metro-
polis. Jor some time the greatest difficulty was experi-
enced in obtaining a supply of water; meanwhile the
Amies progressed with such rapidit y that before four
8'clOCk both the Stations (the present atmosp heric, and
the old locomotive) presented an immense body of flame
which roared as it issued from the several windows, like
a number of furnaces in full operation.

By leading the hose of the engines throu gh the
windows, the military and firemen were enabl to pour
a limited stream of water upon the destructive element ,
bat it had obtained too finn a hold to be easily extin-
guished, and carriage after carriage fell a prey to the
fury of the fire ; it was not until the whole of the com-
bustible articles in the two buildings were burnt, that
the conflagration was cut off, just as it was attacking
the ticket station and booking offices.

By eight o'clock the fire was so far subdued as to allay
all further appr ehension of its extension. By that
period the old locomotive dspot was burnt down, and an
immense number of first and second class carriages de.
stroyed; the atmospheric carriage shedding was likewise
consumed ; the electric telegraph was also displaced, and
a large number of the sleepers on the line were burnt,
and the metal tramways were forced into various slopes,
so as to prevent the regular transit of trains.

There has been no stoppage to thetraflic on the lin e,
and a great number of workmen a»e busily employed in
repairing the damage which has been done. e*.

TREATMENT OF THE POOR IN ST.
PANCRAS.

The suicide of a young.woman, aged 19, named
Mary Ann Jones, late an inmate in St. Pancras work-
house, and on whom the Jury returned the following
verdict;—Thatthedeceased Mary Ann Jonesdrowned
herself rather than return to the workhouse, being
driven to distraction through dread of the treatment
she would be subjected to in the "shed,"

^ 
and the

jury cannot separate without expressing their opinion
that the discipline there is unnecessarily severe—
resulted in a lengthened inquiry into the treatment
of the poor generally in that parish. A committee
of the Board of Directors was appointed to investi-
oate and report en the whole subject, with special
reference to the verdict at the Coroner's inquest, and
several meetings were held, at which the parish offi-
cers and inmates of the workhouse were examined.
The last of these meetings was held on Wednesday,
when by way of refuting the charges made against the
provisions given the poor, specimens of the rations
served to the inmateswere placed on the table. The
rations consisted of porridge, meat, bread, potatoes,
beer, soup, and cheese.

All the witnesses werercquired to taste theporndge,
broth, and beer, and their attention was called to the
quantity and quality of the other articles of food,—
meat, bread, potatoes, and cheese.

The evidenc went to show, that these rations were
of a superior kind to that habitually served. The
examination of one witness may be given as a speci-
men of the depositions of the whole.

John Witt, examined : 1 have been about 4 years
in the house. I have had bad health from time to
time since I have been an inmate. This is quite
different porridge to what wo have ; ours is not so
thick as this by half. The bread we get is the same
as this. We don't get half, this quantity of potatoes,
and they are not half so good as these. Our meat is
more like Sharp's-alley meat than this. (A laugh.)
The broth they give us is nothing like this.

By Mr. Clark : I have reason to complain of the
whole of the food we have. Will you permit me to
say one word—

A Director (interrupting): No; you don't come
here to preach.

Wit : I came here to tell the truth, and nothing
but the truth, and that I will tell.

By Mr. Marley : I work now in the carpenters'
sheds. I get 4d a day and a pint of strong beer
beyond the ordinary rations.

Mr. Clark : Have you any reason to complain of
the quantity or quality of the food ?—Why you give
us nothing but what I call a galloping starvation.
(Laughter.)

Upon which Mr. Howarth, one of the Directors
who had previously stated that he had visited the
house, and had examined the food, with the quality
of which he was perfectly satisfied , and further that
he had tasted the soup, and was so well pleased with
it that he obtained an allowance, observed as the wit-
ness was leaving the room, "That man evidently
wants an allowance out of the house instead of
in it."

The Report of the Committee was presented and
adopted by the meeting. It serves to show through
what very different mediums paupers and directors
view the very same subject ; referring to the verdict
on Jones, the report states-—

" That there is no place in the workhouse , in which
the paupers are employed and lodged, which can be
designated a shed ; that there are two rooms in the
basement story of the main building appropriated to
the use and separate location of the female refractory
paupers, and building consisting of a ground Hour
working room with a sleeping room over for the male
refractory paupers ; that the rooms appropriated to
the female paupers, although not lofty, are spacious,
and, with the exception of the damp appearance of a
small portion of the wall of the sleeping room, more
comfortable than the ordinary dwellings of the la-
bouring poor.
" That it is essential to the preservation of decency,

order, and good conduct amongst the paupers gene-
rally, that the idle, depraved, and refractory should
be kept separate from the aged and well conducted,
and that those who, but fortheir dishon est and vicious
propensities, might maintain themselves, should not
be kept in a state of idleness or supplied with a
greater quantity of food than experience shows to be
fully sufficient for the preservation of their health
and strength; that the refractory paupers in St
Pancras workhouse have the same allowance as the
other able-bodied poor, with the exception of meat
three times a week, and one ounce ofsugar and one
ounce of butter in the case of the females,—that the
dietary of this workhouse is equal to that of any
similar establishment in the kingdom, and superior to
the generality of suck dietaries, a copy of which is
annexed to this report ; that the distinction in the
dietary of the refractory paupers, and the state of
separation from the other inmates in which they are
kept, affords no ground for censuring the system of
workhouse management established in his parish."

After recommending classification , by which the
young would be separated from the older and more
vicious refractory paupers, and indirectly censuring
Mr. Cooper, the parish surgeon, for having given an
unfavourable opinion. The Committee conclude
their self laudatory report by saying, that they are
fully satisfied that the dietary of the house is suffi-
cient both in quantity and quality, and that with the
addition of a portion of peas to the broth, and two
pints of milk, instead of one to each gallon of theoat-
meal porridge, it will U rendered as nutritnic and
palat able as can possibly be desired, and that no blame
attaches to the authorities of the parish in conse-
quence of the death of Alary Ann Jones, provided she
did in fact commit suicide for the reason stated by
her previous to her death.

floltce fatteliigewe
TTOflSHIP STBEET.

An Isfamocs Scouhdkei. —On 'Wednesday, Edward
Spiller, a middle aged man, of respectable appearance ,
described as lately a publican , was brought up on a war-
rant before Mr. Broughton , charged with violentl y-
assaulting his wife, Carolin e Spiller, and also conspiring
with another man, now in custody, named Thomas
Byrne, to effect a capital offence upon her person .

The substanc of the char ge against the last-named
prisoner was published about a week since, and it is
only necessary now to state that the wife, a well-dressed
modest-lookin g woman, of SO, deposed, that in conse-
quence of her husband not returning home about a fort-
night since, she went to seek him at the house of one of
his relatives, where she found him in the company of two
prostitutes. This naturally led to reproaches and un-
happiness on her par t, and threats of personal chastise-
ment from him. At one o'clock in tbe morning of Tues-
day se'night her husband returned home, and expressing
his iuttntion to punish her , struck her a violent blow on
the mouth, and another in the side, and then forced her
into the street, where she fell senseless, and was picked
up by a policeman , who conveyed htr to a surg eon's.
Being advised by her brother to seek the protec tion of a
magistrate for herself and three childre n, she did so, and
awaited the arrival at home of her husband , until
ten at nighV when he returned in a state of in.
toxication, and told her he nndersto ed she had got
a warrant out against him, and would do something
tha t she should get a warrant for , at the same
time seizing a knife off the table and threatenin g to
stab her to the heart . The prisoner , however, shortly
after went out without carry ing his threats into execu-
tion, and she being afra id to go to bed, laid down with
part of her clothes on and fell asleep. About 4 o'clock
in the mornin?. however, she was awoke by the other
prisoner, Byrne, who was lying beside her, with his dress
unfastened, and pursuing such indelicate conduct as
could only indicate an intention to perpetrate the offence
alleged against him. She instantly called out for the
protection of her husba nd, tvlio -was lying at the foot of
the bed, pretending to be asleep, but tbe latter , instead
of displajing any anger at the other prisoner's infamous
conduct, merely advised him to escape, and afterwards,
when the wife, who was overcome by her feelings, in-
sisted upon Byrne being taken into custody, denied all
knowledge of him, or that he had let him into thehouse ,
and positively refus ed to press the charge. It WAS sWOt tt
that only the Spillers lived in the house, that the street-
door was fastened before the husband came home, and
was also found to be fastened after the prisoner Byrne
had been admitted , and though Byrne at first persisted
in the trath of Spiller's assertion, he afterwards, on find-
ing the depositions would be taken against him, volun-
tarily acknowledged to the second clerk that he really
had been admitted by the husband himself.

Notwithstand ing this convincing testimony, partly
corroborated, by the policeman, and a strong caution from
the magistrate not to allow herself to be tampered with
during the interval between the two examination s, the
wife now, on her husband and Byrne being brought up
for final examinati on, in an agitated mann er expr essed
her conviction of her husban d's innocence, admitted
that he had promised to be a bett er husba nd to her than
ever , besought the magistrate to reflect that he was the
father of her children , forgav e him the violent assault he
had committed upou herself , and finally expressed a po-
sitive aua energeti c determ ination not to appear against
him, at the same time wav«ring and altering her former
testimony as to render it almost valu eless if she did so.

Mr. Heri tage having forcibly addr essed the magistra te
on behalf of his client, Spiller ,

Mr. Brou ghton - at once ordered Byrne to be fully
committed for trial on the charge of a criminal assault,
with intent, &c, upon Mrs.SpUler ; but said that with
regard to the charge of conspiracy against the husband,

it would be utterly useless to send him for rial with
Byrue, as it was impossible to insure a conviction from
anviurv UDOn ttie evidence the woman now gave. It

S qKbvious, and he entertained «* ¦*-*««
doubt of tho fact, that Byrnehad been admitted into the
house for the worst of purposes, and he could perceive
but very little difference between this case and another
record ed in the State Trials, in which Lord Audley was

charged with aiding another person in the commission
of a rape upon the person of his lady, and upon conviction
of it was sentenced to execution. He regretted the
course he was compelled to pursue exceedingly—that of
refraining from sending the husband for trial also ; but
there was no other open to him, and ho could only there-
fore, to insure the wife's future protection, order the
husband to put in good and substantial bail to be
answerable for bis peaceable behaviour for the next six
months.

[Well might Byron say "man to man eft unjust, is
always so to woman." Such occurrences as that related
above, prove tha t in spite of our boasted [civilization , the
condition of woman is, as to rights , very little removed
from the period when the terms " Baron et femme," ex-
pressed fai thfully the relation s of the sexes. Until an
immense change takes place in the social position of
women generally, they will always be at the mercy of such
brutes as this Spiller. Law is powerless in their case.
Institutions which will free them from help less de-
pendence for the mere necessar ies of life, and consequent
vir tual slavery to all the bru tality and caprices of their
"lo rds aud masters ," are the only cure for th is cryin g
evil.]

SOimiW ARK.

Importan t to Raiiwa t Tbaveil ebs.— On Saturday,
Mr. T. Robson , a merchan t, was charged with refusing
to deliver up his ticket at tbe South- Eastern terminus ;
also with assaultin g Charle s Brown , one of the railwa y
servan ts. Brown stated that on the arrival of the mail
train from Dover, at four o'clock tha t morning, he was
employed in collecting tickets. On opening one of the first
class carriages he saw the defendant , and asked for his
ticket. He exhibited a second-class ticket , but would not
give it up, although he paid 2s., the difference of the fare.
He told the defendant that the ticket must be given up,
and showed him a copy of the regulations. On attempt-
ing to take him into custody, the defendant committed
the assault complained of. The defendant contended
that he had been grossly ill-used by the railway authority,
who knew him perfectly well as a person frequently tra-
velling on the line.. On the pressntToccasion be took a
return ticket for Tunbridge Wells, and on the arrival of
the train at the latter place, his ticket was taken from
him by one of the company 's servants , who went
away and did not return to him. He made his complaint
at the station, but they refused to convey him unless he
paid his fare. The station clerk at the same time told
lrim not to give up the ticket at the London-bridge ter-
minus, unless ha had a receipt, which could be shown to
the secretary, who would order the money to be restored.
He thought the company's servants to blame in not return-
ing him his ticket after presenting it in the usual manner.
It was admitted that the defendant had made a similar
statemen t at the terminus , and the magistrate said the
Company's servants were not justified in the cause they
had pursued." He dismissed the charge. The defenda-
ant expressedyiis intention of entering an action for
false imprisonment against the above company.

WESTMINSTER.
A RufiiAn. — On Tuesday, John Lynn, a determined

looking powerful fellow, was char ged with a series of ruf -
fianly assaul ts. It appears that defendant , who is up.
wai ds of twentyyears of age, is a wor thless idle fellow,
who, ins tead of supporting himself by ills own industry,
insists upon his aged parents 'who are poor hard work ing
people, maintaining him, and in return ill treats them .
He returned home at about two on Monday afternoon ,
and when his mother told him that he ought to endeavour
to procure some employment, as they could ill afford , out
of their slender means , to support him, he abused her iu
the vilest manner , threw a table down upon his sister 's
foot, and declared he would demolish every article of fur-
niture in the place. His mother interfered to preventhim
carrying his threat into execution , when he struck her
about the arms , and seized her by the throat , and when
his father came from his bed to see what was the matter,
the defendant assailed him with a torrent of abuse of the
most disgraceful character. The mother 's screams at-
tracted the attention of the neighbours , and one of them
Mrs. Moore , who bad an infant in her arms , having said
to defendant as he passed her door , " Oh, Joh n, how
ean you use your poor mother so V the fellow struck her
a despera te blow on the left eye, and upon her husband in-
quiring why he did it, the defendan t rushed toward s him
and gave him a severe black eye, and then , entering his
house, endeavoured to break open his room door in order to
fur ther ill-treat him . The police, however , for tunately
made their appearance at the moment , and defendan t,
after scrambling over the roofs of several houses in a
vain endeavour to escape was secured. At the station -
house he swore he would serve them (those who com-
plained of his ruffianism} out, if he suffered six months
for it.

Defendant, in a sullen tone, said lie was sorry, and
that he should not hare struck Mrs . Moor e, but she
abused him.

Mr. Bond said his conduct was liko that of a wild ani-
mal, and he fined hiin -10s. or twent y-one days , for the
assaul t on his mother ; 30s. or twenty -one, for the assault
on Mrs. Moore, and a similar penal ty for the assaul t on
her husband .

Defendan t was, in default of payment, commi tted to
prison for nine weeks.

MANSION HOUSE ,
For gery of Stock is tub Bank op England. —On

Satur day, Josep h Jones was charged with having forged
a transfer of a stock , which was deposited in the names
of George Edwards and his wife. Forrester received the
warrant for the apprehension of the prisoner at a quar -
ter past five o'clock, traced him to Greenwich immedia -
tely, and placed him at the bar at a quarter before seven
o'clock. Mr. Henry FreshSeld , of the firm of Freshfield
and Co., solicitors to the Bank of England , stated that
the sum of £3 10s. per annum , standing in the Long An-
nuities in the names of George Edwards and his wife.
had been taken out by the prisoner , who represented
George Edwards , with wh ose wife he lived, and for tha t
purpose forged the name of Mr. Edwards . ' Evidence to
substantiate these statements havin g been adduced.
Alderman Gibbs asked whether the pri soner wished to
account, or the " transfer made in the books ?" The
prisoner —" No. it will be all found right. " Alderman
Gibbs—And I shall remand you till Friday . The pri-
soner— " That 's a long time, It will be all right , I know ,
when it's all heard . Will you take bail for my appear -
ance ?" Alderman Gibbs—No. The prisoner — "It
will be all right." The prisoner was then remanded.

GUILDHALL.
Seduction by a SraoEou .—On Satur day, Mr , Alder-

man Hunter and Sir. Alderman Musgrov e were for some
time engaged in investi gating a case of affiliation , the
par ties being a young woman named Shepherd , and Mr,
Daeent, of 4, Pall-mall , one of the surgeons of the Oph-
thalmic Hospital. The defendant was not in attendance ,
though a summons had been left at his house. Mr. Cope
stated the complainant's case. About two years since
she was afflicted with a diseased eye, which made it ne-
cessary that she should apply to the Ophthalmic Hospi-
tal. She was placed under defendant's care , and he
suggested that she should attend at hi* house. She con-
sented, and he then succeeded in seducing his unfor-
tunate patient, who subsequently gave birth to a child.
The complainant, who had left Mr. Dacent's house ap-
plied to him for some assistance , and , after flic had
parted with everything , he gave her iI2fi , and agreed to
settle on her £20 per annum. He did not fulfil his pro-
mise, and on his (Mr. Cope's) application , defendant said
he could come to no arrangeme nt unless he saw Miss
Shepherd who called on him , when his conduct was in
every degree disgracef ul. Miss Shepherd was then exa-
mined , and her evidence corrobora ted the statement of
Mr. Cope. Since her connection «ith Mr . Daeent he had
married a lady of fortune. Mr. Alderman Hun ter said ,
that as Mr. Daeent had not attended , they must make out
an order for 2s, Cd. per week on the defendant. Miss
Shepherd here said, that when she called on Mr. Daeent
relative to the settlemen t, he wished to continue the in-
timacy, and because she refused , he declined to fulfil his
engagement- The parties then retired.

MARYLEBONE.
William Hatherston was charged with having robbed

Miss Harriett Lillewhite of a purse containing a £i> Bank
of England note and 13s. in silver. On Saturday even-
ing, at a quarter before nine o'clock, there was a great
bustle on the platform on the arrival of an express New.
castle train, and while the p.-issengers were in a hurry to
look for their luggage, the prisoner was observed to be
"sounding" the pockets of several ladies, one of whom
was the prosecutrix ; on observing that he was watched
by a policeman belonging to the company, lie moved
gently away, and endeavoured to make off, by going un-
der the pole of an omnibus, but he was stopped on the
instant, and given into custody.

The prisoner, who refused to give his address, on ac-
count, as his solicitor said, of the respectability of hia
connexions , was sent to Newgate f.tr trial .

A COUNTBVMAN 'S AnVENluM IN London.—On Mon-
day, Mr. Henry Briery, a respectably dressed man, was
charged before Mr. Long, by a constable of the S divi-
sion, who stated that, on the same morning, at an early
hour , he found the prisoner lying drunk in Seymour-
strcet , near the terminus of the North-Western Railway.
He was conveyed to the station house , and he there com-
plained of having sustained a serious loss, viz., tha t of
hisjgreatcoat , in one of the pockets of which were notes
to the amount of £33.

The prisoner , in answer to the char ge, said , that after
leaving the Railwa y station , he got in to a cab, which
came in collision with anoth er vehicle, and he was
Jhrown out; he was for some time insensible, but he
denied that he was the wr ,rse lor liquor. He was dis-
charged.

M ARLBOH OUGH STREET.
Embezzle ment.—J olm James Knight , a lad employed

as cash taker in thehouse of Messrs . Lewis and Allanby,
mercers , Regent-str .oct, was brou ght before Mr. Hard-
wick, for final examination , charged with having eui-
eezzled varisus s-j ms of money amounting to upwards of
£51), belonging • x> his employers. Mr. llardwick, under-
standing that ' jherc were a great many cases against the
prisoner, reo nested that three clear cases might be se-
lected, and the evidence on these would render it unne-
cessary tr , go into other charges. It was then proved
that at t' j ree different periods, three separate payments
were m ade by assistants in the shop to the prisoner.

Inspector Souire, C division, said, when he apprehendedthe prisoner, he said, had he been a daytaler he wouldnot have been able to take him. Tho pri soner was
committed.

Robb ery or Yaicablk Books.—On Tuesday John
Hud son and John Attwell were char ged with having
stolen some valuab le books and prints , the property ofthe tr ustees of Messrs . Evans and Co., booksellers , Old
Bond-street . A gentleman , who said lie was one of
Me ssrs, Evans and Co.'s trustees , sta ted that Huds on was
employed as porter , and At twell had formerly been in
possession of tho prop erty in Bond-street on behalf of
the tr ustees. Having received inform ation that some
rare books and prints had been offered for sale to a book-
seller in Soho-sqnare , he wen t by appointmen t to tbe
shop, and on seeing the property immediately recogni sed
it as hav ing formed part of the stock of Messrs. Evans
and Co;, from whose premises it must have been stolen.
The pri soner Hudson , who left ,1116 pro per ty, called on
Monda y morning for an answer. The pro perty was given
back to him and he went away. As soon as he was in
the street wi tness followed and [accused him of having
stol en the books and pictures. The prisoner at firs t hesi-
tate d , but aft erwards acknowled ged the charge , and said
he had either been insti gated or assisted to commit the
robber y by Attwell. The other was then taken into cus-
tody . The two books pro duced were black letlev copies
of an Edward the Sixth's Prayer Book and Bible. They
were worth in the trade about £25. The prisoner Hud-
son said the books had been given to him by Attw ell,
to take to a bookseller and sell for a stated sum. Att-
well denied all knowledge of the affair. Mr. Hardwick
remanded the prisoners, with an instruction to the
police to search their lodgings, to ascertain if any more
stolen property was there.

. LAMBETH.
Maddening Effects of Duihk.—Mr, Daniel Miller*

a ba ker , residing in Crown -ro w, Walworth , was charged
with violentl y assaul ting and attempting to strang le his
wife.

Mrs , Miller /'after detailing the nature of the charge ,
said , that when her husband kept sober there could not
be a more quiet or better conducted man , bu t when
drunk ho was little better than a maniac , and she feared
that some day or other he would carry out his threats ,and
her life be the sacrifice .

The pr isoner was ordered to find surety for hi* good
bulnuiour for six months.

WORSHIP STREET.
Desperate Suicidal Attem pt.—Ellen Le Beau , a

young woman of loose charac ter and faded personal
at tractions , and a young man named James Wilson , were
charged on Monday, under the followin g circumstances.
Policeman Davit said that on Saturday evening he saw
the male prisoner lying on tbe grass in Love-lane, Clap-
ton , and the female prisoner standing over him, both in
a state of intoxication. The female walked away on
seeing witness , and the male prisoner said he was merely
taking a rest , being fatigued. The witness then went to
the end of his beat , and on his return found a number of
persons standing about a gate , and the female prisoner
lying on the ground with her aims stretched out , help-
less and insensib le. The male prisoner said that she was
dead , and that she had hun g herself to that gate , ahd he
handed to the witness a han dkerchief , whieh he said he
had cut from her neck. The witness lifted her from the
ground in his arms , and she appeared so stiff and brea th-
less that he thoug ht she was really dead. In a short
time, however , she revived , and as soon as she saw the
male prisoner she began kicking at him. They weie
both detained at the station hous<>. Her neck being
strongly marked by the ligature the police surgeon was
sent for , after which the prisoners were locked up in
separate cells, About an hour afterwards a heavy fall
was heard in the female's cell, and the witness found her
lying ou her back on the floor , with a piece of bed ticking
bound tightly rou nd her neck , tho ends of which she was
holding wi th both hands . She appeared nearly dead
and the sur geon was again sent for . The male prisoner
had foolishly been about with the female drinkin g, until
he had spent his money with her , and , on his leaving
her, she suspended h erself on the gate , as described . The
male prisoner was dischar ged , and the female remanded
for a week , in order that her friends might be enquired
after.

CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE LAISD
SOCIETY.

SHARES, £2 10s.
The first section of the above flourishin g Institu-

tion, consisting of 0,000 members, is now complete ;
the members in it hold , among tliem , nearly ten
thousand shares, upon which they have paid
£13,000.

The second section advances rapidly towards com-
pletion , it num bers at present four thousand mem-
bers, who have subscribed upon their shares £2,000.
Thus, although the society has been but fifteen
months in existence, it has enrolled ten thousand
members, and created a capital of £15,000.

The following are the benefits which the society
guarantees to its members ; holders of one share, a
house, two acres of land, and £15 ; holders of a share
and a-half , a house, three acres, and £22 10s. ; hold-
ers of two shares, a house, four acres, an d £30.
Leases for ever will be granted to the occupants.
The society affords facilities for enabling members to
purchase their allotments, and thus become free-
holders. Tho rent of the allotments will be moder-
ate, as it will be regulated by a charge of 5 $ cent
upon the capital expended upon each.

The society having been called into existence for
the benefit of the working classes, the rules enable
the poorest to avail themselves of its advantages, as
the shaves may be paid by weekly instalments as low
as three pence.

Meetings for enrolling members are held as fol-
lows :—

SUSDAT EVENING .
South London ChaHisl Hall, 115, Blackfriars-road :

at half-past six o'clock.— City Chartist Hall, 1, Turn-
again-lanc : at six o'clock. — Westminster: at the
Pavthcnium Club Rooms, 72, St. Martin's-lane- at
half-past seven.—Somen Zbwn: at My, Duddvc '̂a
Bricklayers' Arms, Ton bridge-street, New-road, at
half-past seven.— Tower Hamlets : at the Whittington
and Cat, Church-row, Bethnal-grecn, at six o'clock
precisely.—Emmett's Brigade : at the Rock Tavern ,
Lisson-grove, ateighto'clock precisely,—Marylebone:
at the Coach Painters' Arms, Circus-sticet, at half-
past seven. Gray's Inn Road, Mason's Arms, Bri-
tannia-street.— Hammersmith : at No. 2, Little Vale-
place, at ten in the forenoon .—Ncivcastle-upon-Tyne :
at the house of Martin Jude, Sun Inn , Side, from
seven till nine.—Leicester : at 87, Church-gate, at
six. — Bradford : YVoolcombers' Arms Inn , Hope-
street, at five.

MONDAY EVENING.
Rochester : at the Victory Inn , at half-past seven.

—Cumkrwell; at the Montpelier Tavern, Walworth
at eight o'clock precisely. — Kensington : at eight
o'clock, at the Duke of Sussex.—Limehouse : at the
Brunswick Hall , llopemaker's Fields, at 8 o'clock.
Leicester : at No. 17, Archdedcn-lane , at seven
o'clock. — Chqystow : at the Temperance Hotel ,
Bank Avenue, at eight o'clock.—Armley: at the
house of Mr. William Gates, boot and shoemaker ,
Armley Town-gate, at eight o'clock.—Liverjwol : at
eight o'clock , at M r. l'arrell' s Temperance Hotel , 4,
Cnznosui-stveot. — IMpev- .• at the house of George
YTigley, the Dusty Mitter, Field-head , from seven
till nine.—Bristol : at No. 16, Horse-fair, at eight
o'clock in the evening.— Darlington : at John Moss's,
No. 24, Union-street, at half-past seven.— Chorley
Wood Common : at Mr. Barbov's at seven o'clock.—
IHckmansworth : at the Cart and Horses, at seven
o'clock.—Mile End : at the Golden Cross, at seven
o'clock.

TUESDAY EVENISO .
Greenwich: at Mr. Paris's, Cold Bath, at eight

o'clock.— Uielsea : Cheshire Cheese, Grosvcnoi-row.
at eight o'clock. Whitechapel : Brass Founders'
Arms Tuesday evening at eigat o'clock.

WEDNESDAY EVENI NG.

Aberdeen : the office-nearGrs meet at half-past
seven, at No. 1, Flour Mill- lane Hall.—Brighton :
No. 2, at No. 3, Charles-street, at eight o'clock.

THURSDAY EVFKIN G.
Shorediteh : at Chapman 's Coffee Mouse , Church-

street, at eight o'clock. Old Kent ttoad, at the Bee-
Hive Tavern, Cobourg Road , at eight.

Bilston.—A general meeting of the Chartists ot
Bilston will be held on Sunday, (to-morrow) evening,
at half-past ten o'clock, it is particularly requested
that every well-wisher Of tllC C(IU86 Will "ftttCnil.

Bilstox.—The members of the Chartist Land So-
ciety are requested to meet on Sunday, to-morrow,)
evening. One of tho successful members who has
visited O'Connorville, has promised to attend , and
give a description of tho Poor Man's Paradise.

Bradford,—A meeting of the members of the Na-
tional Charter Association, will be held in the large
room of the Woolcomber's Arms, Hope-street, at live
o'clock on Sunday next.

A meetin g of the members of the Chartist Co-opo-
rativc Land Society , at the same time and place.

Ou Sunday, October 4th; a public discussion will
take place in the larpo room of the Woolcombers'
Arms , Hope-street. Subject. *'T he benefits which
the working classes have derived from the repeal ot
the Corn Laws. " The discussion to commence at 7
O'clock. . , xi , x- xiBakxslky !—A meeting ot the members ot the
Chartist Co-operative Land Society, will be held in
Mr. Acklam's large room, on Monday evening, at 7
o'clock, respecting the levies, and other important
business, . .

The adjourned discussion of the Chartist agitation ,
will be resumed in tho Chartist room, on Sunday
(to morrow,) at 7 o'clock in the evening.

Noitinuiiam.—The Election Committee will meet
at live o'clock in the afternoon , on Sunday next , at
the Fox and Hound , Old Basforrt , and the Land Sp.
ciety, at tho same place at 6 o'clock. The Sub-
secretaries to tho Land and Charter Associations,
can be supplied with cards on application to Mr. J.
Sweet.

So\s'v:rbv IImai.— A delegate meeting will he. held
on Sunday next, September 27th , at two o'clock pre-
cisely.

LAXCAsninp . Mi.vBns.-The next general delegatemeeting of Lancashire miners will be held at thehouse of Mr. Charles Glover, Lord Nelson Inn Bind.
ley near Wigan, on Monday, October 5, chair to be
taken at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. A public
meeting will also be convened on the same day to be
addressed by W.P. Roberts. Esq., and other gentle-
men.

WniTBSHiPEL.—Mr. John Gatliatu will deliver a
lecture at the Brass Founders Arms, Whiteoh npel-
road, on Sunday evening next, September 27, at
half-past seven precisely ; subject—Education.

Mr. Dasibe Donovan, of Manchester, will lecture
on Sunday evening next, at six o'clock , in tllC Char-
tist Association room, Mill-street, Rochdale.

Ashto\-oti)KR-Lyne.—A meeting of the members
of the National Charter Association will be held in
the Chartist room, Bentinck-street , on Sunday (to-
morrow), at ten o'clock in the forenoon , when all the
members are requested to attend, A meeting of tho
shareholders of the above locality will bo held in
the same room, on Sunday (to-morrow) at two o'elock
in the afternoon .

Oldham.—On Sunday (to-morrow) Mr. Daniel
Donovan will lecture in the school-room of theWork-
;ng Man 's Hail , at six o'clock in theeveniiig. Sub-
ject—*' The difference between Young and Old Ire-
land , how Car the difference may be made available
to Chartism in this country." The Land Society
mett every Sunday, at two o'clock in the afternoon ,
to receive subscript ions and to enrol members.

Bradford.—A public meeting of tlic members of
tho Chartist Oo-operative Land Society will be held
m the Land Office , Butter worth Buildings, on Sun-
day, (to-morrow,) at 2 o'clock in the afternoon , to
elect Officers and Auditors for the ensuing quarter ,
and finall y arrange for to commence receiving sub-
scriptions for the Juvenile Land Socictv.

The members of the Chartist Association will
meet in their, room , Butterworth Bui ldings, to elect
a Petition Committee, and other business of the
Association.

The Committee ot the Land Association will meet
on Mon day Evening, at 8 o'clock , to receive contri-
butions and enroll members.
' Lkeds.—On Sunday (to-morrow) evening, at 7o clock , a Discussion will take place in the Back

Room nf tiie Bazaar, on the following question :-
"Whether is the Chartist Land Sot-ietv , or th e
Redemption ;Soiety, best adapted to promote tin-
interests of their respective member.*. Mr. Forth
will open the subject. A full attendance is requested.

On Monday Evening, at 8 o'clock, a Meeting ot
the Members of tho Land Society will be held in the
above room, when important business will be brought
forward.

Mr. Doyle's Routh.—Monday, Parkhead ; Tues-
day, llutherglen ; Wednesday, New-mills ; Thursday,
Galston ; Friday, Darvil.

Brighton.— A special general meeting of tht
Chartists of Brighton , wilt be h eld at the Artich ok i
Inn , on Wednesday evening next, September 30th ,
when the whole of the members are requested to at-
tend.

Brighton.—The members of the Chartist Co-ope.
rative Land Society, No. 1 locality, hold their weekl\
meetings at the Artichoke Inn , every Wednesda^
evening, between the hours of'8 and 10 o'clock.

PltOUKBSS OF THE CnARTISI LiSU SOCIETY.—EX-
TENSION to Ireland.—A district has recently been
opened at Belfast, and is progressing most pros-
perously ; its meetings arc held every Sunday morn-
ing a the house of Mr. Walker , 7, Bradley Court, oil
Shankle-road , every Sunday morning -it ten o'clock.

Ueywoob.—A member's meeting will he holden on
Sunday evening, 27th instant , at six o'clock, when
it is requested that all the members will be present,
as business of importance (which cannot possibly be
postponed ,) will bo brought before their notice.

Stockport .—Mr. Winiam Dixon, of Manchester,
will lecture here on the 27th instant.

Halifax.—Mr. B. Rushton will deliver a public
lecture, on Sunday next, September 27th, in the
large room, Bull Close Lane.

W«st Ridi.vo.—Sub-Secretaries and others can be
supplied with printed heads of the National Petition ;
also, ruled sheets for signatures, by applying to J.
Crossland.

Hull.—The members of the Chartist Association
are requested to attend at the Ship inn , Church-
lane, on Sunday next, at two o'clock precisely, on
business of importance. The Chartist Co-operative
Land Society hold their weekly meetings every
Tuesday evening, at eight o'clock , at the same
place.

Tophordkn.— A Chartist tea party and ball will be
held in the Oddfellows ' Hall , Todtnordeii , on Tues-
day, the 29th inst. The North Lancashire Gtee
sin gers are specially engaged lor the occasion. Tea
to be on the table at o o'clock , i>. m.

Manchester.—The Manchester Council has ap-
pointed John Nuttail to be secretary, and John
O'Hea, treasurer for theNational Petition Fund for
the Manchester Locality.

Manchester.—On Sunday evening, (to-morrow,)
Mr. Thomas Tattersall , of Burnley, wi ll lecture iu
the People's Institute, Ucyrod-street, Av.coats. Sub-
ject—"The present aspect of poli tical affairs aiul
the .itity of the people." Chair to be taken at hiilt-
past six o'clock,

Birmingh am.— A meeting will be held at the Shi;
Inn , Steelhouse-lane, on Sunday (to-morrow) even-
ing. Chair to be taken at halt-past seven o'clock.
Business of the utmost importance will be laid be-
fore the meeting.

IIeywood. — A public mee'.ing of the workirg
classes of this town will be held in the Chartist Room ,
Har tley-street, on Monday evening, the 20th inst.,
when Mr. Willia m Dixon is requested to attend , ami
either prove cr retract the charges he made against
our townsman, Mr. Bell, at tho Middleton Camp
meeting. Chan- to be taken at 8 o'clock.

Coventry.—The quarterly meeting of this branch
of the Chartist Co-operative Land Society will be
hoWeu on Tuesday evening next, September 20th, at
eight o'ch ek, in the Infant School-room, bottom oi
Greyfriars-lane, when business of great importance
will be laid before tha members.

Bristol. —It being intended to reorganize a
Branch of the National Charter Association, in the
City of Bristol , a Preliminary Meeting of our friends,
wil l be holden at Mr. Charles Rebbeck's, No. 1C,
Horse-fair, on Monday , the 23th instant, at S o'clock
preciselv.

Assembly Rooms, S3, Dean-street.—Mr. Thomas
Clarke will deliver a lecture on Sunday evening Hex t,
Sept. 27, at ha'f-past seven precisely.

South London Chartist Hall, 115, Blackfriars-
road.—Dr. M'Doual l will deliver a lecture, subject—
" The Poor Law as it is and as it oug ht to be," on
Sunday evening next, September 27, at half-past
seven precisely.

Great Metropolitan Meeting to adopt the
National Petition for the People's Charter, will
be held at the Cr.iwn and Anchor Tavern , Strand ,
on Monday evening, September 2Sth, chair tn be
taken at eight o'clock precisely, to which we are in-
formed the following distinguished reformers, are in-
vited, and expected to attend. The Earl of Stan-
hoM, T. S. DuncombP, M.l\, T. Waldey, M.P.. 3.
T. Leader, M.P., J. Fielden, M.P ., General John-
son , M.P., C. Hindlcy, M.P., Dr. Bowring. M.P.,-
W. S. Crawford , M.P., Colonel Thompson , Feargus
O'Connor, Esq., Joseph Sturge, Esq., George Thomp-
son , Esq., Lawrence Hoy-worth, Esq., and the Rev.
J. Burnett. The following distinguished advocates
of the rights of mau, will also tak e part in the pro-
ceedings :—Messrs. P. M'Grath , Thomas Clark , T.
M. W heeler , Erne st Jones , Julian Harney , Dr.
M'Doual l, Samuel Kydd , and other advocates well
known to public fame. This meeting bids fair to be
one of the most numerusly atten ded , and imp ortant ,
ever held in the metropolis, and which will doubtless
prove the precursor to meetings of a similar descrip-
t ion , in every city, town , village , and hamlet , of
the least importance in ihe United Khmdom.

isy extraormnary express letters anu papers tiayt
been received trots Calcut ta to the 7th ultimo bring-
ing news from

INDIA
and China. Anarchy reigns throughout the Pun-
jab. Ghol ab Singh is evidently meditating the
seizure of the sovereignty of Lahore. The Several
Hill chiefs arc in a very discontented state. Letters
from the north-west state the general belief that n
large army will be collected upon the frontier imme-
diately after the raius, and some do not hesitate to
express the opinion that another march to Lahore
will take place nex t Christmas. A serious riot had
occurred at Canton , (China.) The natives havin g
attacked some of the EujjJish and other foreign resi-
dents, the latter Momled thevusilves with iwc-avftw,
and iii the conflict several of the natives were killed
and wounded..

News from
ADEN

to September 1st, announces the break-up and dis-
persion of the large force of Arabs, which had in-
vested that place for nearly three weeks. Their
leader, a fanatic named Shaik Ismail , is now a pri-
soner in the hands of one of the neighbouring
tribes.

Letters and papers to July 12th , have been re-
ceived from the

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
It appears that tho marauding parties of Caffres,
who tor the last two or thvec months' have caused sn
much alarm, and done so much mischief in the fron-
tier districts, were nearly, if not altogether , expelled ,
and that a sufficient number of men had arrived t o
prevent their return , if properl y distributed and kept
on tho alert. Th e colonists were sulVvring severe!-
from drought , diseases amongst the cattle, aud the
high price of provisions.

As regards European affairs, we have but little tc
communicate from

FRANCE.
The Paris papers are mostly occup ied with tin
Spanish question. Our readers will remember that

two or three weeks ago, Guizot unblu ,)„
that iliu beauty of thepresen t institi ?.clai
was that perfect free discussion was i : ''ai!
F rance was free , and the governmeni ;,. k
representative of a free people. Vi c^fKcorm dinners were to have taken i, "«•'
nJT* *Trontli3semeiits of Paris, tl ,

('-
hT' $"Prea - by the( Police, vl 1'0'
«»1 « * Contnwt this unbl 0suiiife u„v. w5th»the great tact" of the festival ot fl. prL™,|fDemocrats in Loniion , whicll toofe ,Jf * gtwnal
last , and an ample report of which wil KP ivl ,"y
our seventh pa 3e. It"is mon8 £„ ?\\*\ ^{

'»
:.

revolutions, Frenchmen ahould be derri tl be,
™

in their own country which they ex."oi c in thi/ '
there is one c«»i.aolatioB the' voke «f «»»« «-
EnS4S

,
.""s ,o te b™ -* "»

From
GEIiMMY

we hear that the Diet has agreed to a resolutionof compromise regarding the Ilolstcin-SchUwi-affair, to the effect , that the Diet is confident Aha!
the King of Denmark will respect the rigf"''* *\the German confedera tion ; at the 8nmc

B °
expveswng a hope that the several govr.-TMirentsIGermany will take measures to s-tbp the agitation anexcitemen t which this question "jj. as caused. Othis subject we direct the attention of om- readeito an important " Address" In our seventh nao-^tr om the German Democrats in London to the Gman people. This " Address," was ae»t to tho Tit ?
which has all along opposed the German l.-hj.j J'
party, but that Inmost journal refused its insefvThe " Address" tells too many truths for ?/,<, j irthe very reason why it is inserted in the If ortkrn c
lhe Austrian Governmen t is dewianflhi^m.re''

laws against the German press, whieh the T/{ '
probably assent to. It is said that the *#/.. >
adopted a resolution, according to which- the' Com*
niunist association is declared revolutionary, and
every one adhering to it is to be prosecuted for higli
treason ! The late Minister of the Prussian Finance
oiiice has laid down his office , because he- declared
h-mself incapab.'e of defending the financial mea-
sures which , by the imperious command of the king,
he was obliged to adopt during the t> nor of his office.
The xMinister of War, Genera l Boyer, is likewise
;<bout to lay down his office. This veteran , th(-.u»h
a man of character and energy, shrinks at the sight
nf the new spirit rising m>t only in the ranks i-f the
Prussian militia , but even anion-; the ciSuers of the
regular army, ltuvoluiioiiaiy tendencies, an« even
connexions with the Communists have been dis-
rovered among the officers , especially of some gar
ri.-Oii s of Kliem'sh Prussia,

Intelligence from
IT iLY

represents the Pope as being engaged in concocting"
ieheines of Educational Reform. It is also stated
that th e P<>ntificial Government has resolved to dis-
band the Swiss troops in its service, and t hat a
special agent had left for Switzerland to negotiate a
trea ty to that effect wit.'j the Helvetic governments.

There are indications from
EGYPT

of progress in that quarter. Mchemet AH _ is intro-
ducing innovations in dress oi a senii-Enropeaa
character. Ibrahim Pacha is directing tho cultiva-
tion of his farms. It is said that he passes the
warmest eulogiums on Great Bri tain, lie has said
that England is far advanced of the other Powers,
and is making rapid strides onwards, whilst ihe
latter are very slow in their progress. The clliet
Itablji of the Jews died at Cairo recently. An in-
timation of this event having been t-iven to the Go-
vernment , Ibrahim Pacha , with a degree of tolera-
tion and freedom from bigotry which , considerin g;
that his Hi ghness is a Mussulman , is deserving of
great praise, sent a company of 100 soldiers and a
milit ary band to join the funeral procession and to do
honour to the deiunct.

SPAIN,
is by this time, in all probabilit y, the scene of a
Wood y convulsion . It is lamentable to think that a
whole' nation should be given

^ 
over to the horrors of

milit ary havoc , through th e miseieantism ef ruffianly
Hings and beastly licentious queens. We announced
last week the escap of Don Carlos, his son, and the
Carlist General Cabrera, fri m France. Tho two
latter arrived in London some days ago, and if not
by this time on their way to Spain , are no doubt
maturing their plans to make another dash at the
Spanish throne. The "Pretender" (Carlos's son)
has published a proclamation , calling upon all
Spaniards to rally round his standard , lie says,
" Let there be an end of hatred , outrage, and all
evils. Institutions suitabl e to the times in which
we live, the holy religion of our ancestors, the free
course of justice , security for property, and a cor-
dial t'u-ion of parties, will guarantee to yon thehap-
pinuss whieh you so ardently si^h fov. 1 will accom-
plish what 1 promise and offer to you, and at the
moment of triump h nothin g will be more agreeable
to me than to find that there have been neither
conquerors nor vanquished.—diaries Louis." This
is the usual humbu g of princes fishing for partisans,
but Spain has no faith in the despicable son of the des-
picable Carlos. Ano t her " Pretender" is likel y to ap-
pear in the person of Don Enri que , who has addressed
to the Presidents of both Chambers of the Legisla-
ture a protest against the marriage of the Infnnta
Louisa with the Duke de Moxtpknsikr. lie has
donu so as a member of t/ie Royal Family of Spain ,
and as such , interested in the question of the even-
tual succession Jo the Throne, decreed to his family
by the constitution , in cases of the failure of direct
issue "from the dau ghters of Ferdinand VII . lie
protests against the mhts about to be acquired , at
the expense of the family of the Infant, his father,
by th e house of Orleans, in consequence of the mar-
riage of the Infanta Maria Louisa with the Duke of
Montpeu.-ier. The protest is, it appear.*, founded
on the fun damental laws of Phili p V., by which the
Princes of the House of Orleans, and their descen-
dants , are excluded .from the throne of Spain ; as
well as on the 47th article of the constitution. The
deputies to the Cortes elected under the terrorism of
that uutchev Navvaw, show themselves, with the-
exception ;of a few members, the willing slaves
of the Afrancesados. Addresses to the Qucui
against the marriage of _ her sister with the
hated spawn of Louis Philippe have been sent
from Madrid and nearly all the provinces. Every
effort is made, however, to prevent these addresses
being signed by the people. The police seize the
petitions by force, many ot those sent from the coun-
try arc seized at the post-office , and persons sighing
them are threatened with vengeance hy the Govern-
ment agen ts. The Opposition press is seized regu-
larly ev ery day ; in fact , the press exists only in
defiance of the authorities, yet each journal continues
undauntedly to proclaim the most furious denuncia-
tions against Christina , Louis-Philippe, Montpensier,
&c. Universal hatred of the French seems the order
of the day in Spain , a most lamentable state of
public feeling, but which has been caused by the in-
famous intri gues and bare-faced rascality of the pre-
cious ' King of the French " French residents arc
insulted and the French couriers mobbed by the
populace. The vilest epithets are app lied to the
French ambassador, who finds it unsafe to appear in
the streets. This anti-French f.elins is rife in the
arwy, The military at Madrid, Jniuiuilto, and
Badujoz, have protested against the marriage of
the Intauta. In an address from the military at
Jai amilla is this remarkable

^ 
passage .—" Your

peop le feel a repugnance against anything that
comes from France, a repugnance which , without
going back into remote periods, is founded upon a
conviction that it was by this power that the thron e
of St. Ferdinand was trampled under foot, and that
war and desolation have been spread throughout
Spain . In fine , Madame, this aversion is supported
by our still seeing the ruins of thousands of houses
destroyed by conflagrations lighted by the hands of
descendants of St. Louis, and by our having among
us the sons of Spanish mothers who were violated by
French soWievs." Ths whole country is in a state
of the greater excitement, and a wide sprrau insur-
rection is almost certain. One of the London daily
papers announced as from authority th at the '.utu
(vesterdavV was fixed as the day for the commence-
ment of a" general rising. If this report is correct ,
blood is now flawing once more in unhappy bpmn.
Woe to the vile enemies ot nations who have caused

Important news has been received from the

U MTED STATES AM) MEXICO.
The steamer Arab arrived off Vera Cruz on the

15th August with Santa Anna on board , lie imme-
diately placed himself at the head of the movement
in that department. The depar tments of Pueba and
Mexico have declared for Santa Anna , and Paretics
has been taken prisoner. Tho revolt at the capital
was headed by Genera l Salas. Before Santa Anna
Sett Uavantiah , ho W\t letters Wi Gen. Camp lwil
to Com. Connor, and avowed himselt in reply to-
some inquiries as to his intentions , as follow s:—" If
the people of my country are for war, then I am with
them , but I would prefer poaee. "

A letter dated at Vi va Cruz , August 1G. says that
advices havo been received by express ot the i-onual
annexation of California to the United Statos-^that
is, the United States forces have ;alu n possession ot
California. This news came to the British Consulate.
at Vera Cruz.

From
THE RIVER PLATE ,

news has reached us of so recent a da« e- as th> 23th
of Jul y. Matters still continu ed m an unsettled

slate and there was little prospect flU ei'tilllied ot a
peetlV adju stinent of diffewi.ee* between l ie oppos-
iS pavUci wlu, romaiiud in tlu> held without any
decisive movement en either side.

nractiee of the Uourts xo oe..e^aonisneu miner una
Vet from the pen of MrVJoyW-i' published by
Stephens and Norton .i B̂e'll , 'Yard ,-, Lincoln's Bin ;
from the hig h characlei*"i;ofV;tl!33i gcntfeniaii as a
ovaetieal lawyer , we a^cpnli^
faction to the'profe?si8u âi(d-the'piiblio.:'; In our'next
publication wo shall notice sonjfe of .the provisions ol
the Act as conimentedHWi.g: JjP-'v -  crr(\ <"' -

IRELAND

, September 26, 1846. THE y O R T H E R N  S T A R .

j Tortfiwmittff ifteetmus*

Colonial anis #omcpt fteb i'eto*

The Smaix Dhuts Act.—"Wo have before us tho

ojt Mrs j ovaej7 puwisncu uy
$Ue1., ^t ard ,; Lutein 's Bin ;'itge\'6i'>:%hisr gentleman -is a
'jcC conliu'ent 'it\w-U\i'gi vei satis-
iu âi(dthe'piiblioi> In mryhex fc .
tyliWsoiufe of .the provisions of
'— 'fe' vfl'^ rlU^ !>" T""
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THE DAGENH AM MURDER .

CONCLUSION <)1- THE ISQCEST.
Qn Tuesday morning, at ten o'clock, the inquiry into

t$se ™j«-.iioos n-.urcsr ..f poller conMalrie , Gi'orci-
C-larle, Tras resume d for the sixth time, before C. C.
JJe«ri s,E«q_) Coroner for Essex, at the Cross Kqs Taverr-- <bis village.

eU fhlb ^'dr.v, althou gh upwards of two months ha.
*a

p .7*,nce tl,e Vtrjo -tration of the murder, excited««asider.bleinterc£t.

 ̂
B->V. llawliiigs, solisitor, of Romford , appeared

r. i,e P»rt ofSerse.-.nt Par sons {who is still undtr tin
«nct sirveillance of the police,) whilst the lN.lice Com-missioBjrs w,Tv- represented hy Mr. Superin tenclatn
fearc e.of the F division, and Mr. Superiuteudaut Mae
Qu^d, of the X division.

P«li.-e constable George Dunning, K 397, was the first
Witness.—He said, I ha ve been on «:uty at the Dageiihan i
stati on about nine weeks. I recollect the niplit of the
27th of August. Between eleven and twelve o'clock on

i&at night I was at the station in the hark room , anil I
IJ>*ard quarrelling between Serjeant Parsons and hU

J jto, wlio were at the time up stairs. I do not knot *
TJ IJ iiat they wire quarrelling about , hut I heard hii

accuse, him of something. I could not distinctl y under-
stand yhat it was, but the reply Parson s made to that
•was, "Do you mean this affa i: V What affair he alluded
to I do not know. When hi said, "this r.ffair !" she
replied , "Yes, this affair , and others too." Parson s then
began to cry, and I heard i o more. I know that he was
crying, for he cried alond s > that I could hear him.
I spoke of this to Sergeant Pearson , who was at the time
in the charge room, aud to Acting Sergeant Corvan.

By the Coroner—I heard Persons and his sister quar -
rellin g when 'I was in the street , and I then heard Par -

I »n» threaten to throw his sister down stairs if she did
/ iotaold her tongue. I heard no other threat. I have
; |iL*youain heard, to tbe ten of my recollection, and

T ¦,. all I reported to Sergeant Pearson.
' |i ';|The Coroner—Do not you know that you reported to

j -Sergeant Pearson that you heard Parson 's sister say,
v ' | **Yeu know you are guiltj of it !"

Witness—No, I did not report those words .
_ _' George Corvan , police constable 100 K, said I am

acting sergeant of police stt tioned at Dagenham . On
the night of the 27th of Aus-ost I was on duty at the
Dagenham station. Betnrea the boors of twelve and
one. Dunning, the constable, called me to the stairs to
listen to Sergeant Parsons and his sister quarrellin g.
They were up stairs , and the door ch-sed . 1 could not
hear one word distinctl y that they spoke. Dunnin g
stated to me, while standing at the stairs , that Sergeant
Parsons' sister had said, "You know you arc guilty of
It" Tbat Sergeant Parsons made answer directly, "In
this affair ;" and the sister replied, "Yes, and man;
more." Sergeant Parsons lhtn called her a b b——
and burst out cryiug. That is the report Dunnin g made
to nie. I am certain evety word I have stated is correct.

By the Coroner—I heaid a noise as if some one was—¦- crying when 1 was at the lot-om of the stairs. I could
not tell if it was a man or wo-iian crying.

Dunning was recalled , nnd Raid be bad no recollection
of making use of the word 'g jilty."

The Coroner—Why, you. repeated to me, word for
-word , in the yard of this house, that which Corvan has
sow stated . I was very particular in questioning you,
and the statement now made by Corvan is exactly the
report you made to me.

Dnnnin g—I don't recollect making use of the word
"guilty."

Sergeant Pearson was next called, and declared tbat
Dunning said to him, that Parsons ' sister bad said to
Jiim, "Yon know you are guilty."

Julia Parson s, the sister was here called in and sworn
—She said, I recollect being at the Dagenham station on
the night of the 27th of August, 1 was with my brother
upstairs on that night , llis wife went away from him
at her father 's, at Barkiu-side. We bad a few words
on that night concerning our own family. I don't know
how long we were quarrelling, but should say about halt
an hour.

Coroner—Do you happen to recollect what you said to
bid during tbe quarrel %

Witness—I said very little to him during the time we
were qoarr.IIiug. There was no allusion made to the
death of Clarke. I was in a passion , and do not recollect
saying anything about the murder of Clarke. I did not
say tha ; lie knew tbat be w:is guilty of it.

Coroner—Will you undertake to swear that you did
not say so !

Witness—Yes , I will. I do not remember having said
anything like tha t.

Edward Langley examined—I am a sergeant of the
detective police, and cam., to Dagenham on the 16th of
August. I recollect going to the spot where Clarke wav
xmird *rcd. in o-mpsny with Sir^eant Parsons , on the
lSdi, two days after I cemi lur ^. On my return I picked
tip a han dkerchief (produced) iu a meadow adjoining
the field where the murder took place. On attempuns
to pick it up it stuck to tbe ground , and then I iound
that it was clotted with blood , as it is now.

(The handkerchiet was here produced to the Jury. It
is composed of silk, having a blue ground , with a figure d
orange , yellow and crim=on border , very old, and much
torn. There was a great quan tity of blood stains upon
it.)

By dire ction of the Coroner , Kimpton, Fains , Ilickton.
and Butf iy, the constables , who are under the servtil-
lance of the police, were here teat for from the Dageu-
ham station.

Kimpton was first called in, and , in answer to the
Coroner, sail, he had nothin g furth r to state , and that
the last evidence he save was the truth.

The other men said , they had nothing to say in addi-
tion to their previous testimony.

The Coroner proceeded to address the Jury. He said
that the charge , which they bad so long iu han d, could
only be viewed as a saurd.r o*" a very atroci ous and mys-
terious character. Tbe unf jrtuna' .e young man. George
Clarke , was but twent y years of age. lie had only been
iu the po ice about sis months , aad bad come to Dagen-
ham but six weeks before his death , in company with
Hicklon , from the poll- e-itation in Arbour-s «ju:ire.
Kothinr particular orcurr. d until the 20th of June Ithfc
night of the murder). On that evening it was proved
tha t tha deceased went on duty at nine o'clock with bis
brot her constables , and proceeded to his beat. The
3ast constable lie was seen in company with was serge-in t
Parsons , about half-vast nine o'clock. The servan t
was th en in tbe roa d on horseback , and Clarke on lout ,
and at this time the wife of Sergeant Parso ns and bis
filt er came abing. Mrs. Pars ons complaine d of beii-g
tired , on which the poor iUlO v, Clarke , who was in good
spirits at the time, «.fifcred to lift her on the sergeant 's
horse, but did not do so. Clar ke and Par sons were left
together , and the iormer was not seen again until half ,
prist ten o'clock, wlicn be was met by a man named Luk e
TVhite. That was the last time, so far as the evidence

went that tbe deceased was seen alive. He was missed
at one o'clock in the morn insr, aud at six o'clock he was
reported a* missing. Tbe body, as the Jury wereawart -,
was uot discovered until four days after , when it was
found in the corn-fi ^ld where the murder took place. In
reference to the medical evidence he (the Coroner) wishid
particularly to dra w their attention to that portion of the
case, as it was most importan t , clearly pr oving that the
murder was the result of reven ue. The murderer was
not aaiiifitd with killing his victim , but mang led him in
a fright ful maimer teen by the Jury, and detailed in the
medical evidence. Had the deceased been killed in an
ord inary quarrel , or in the performance of his duty, his
assai lants w».u!d li.ve been satb-fisd with inflictin g on
liim a iinq le bbjw or cut, Mich as had been described ,
and then- left hi-a . bu t uhen the Jury refi-.-eted or-
the hor rible wav in which tbe unfortunate man
was mutilated , they could come to no other conclusion
than tha t this most atrocious murd. r wa* the result of re-
venge. The Learned Coroner here proceid i d to read
over the voluminous erid. nee, comim-uling on it J:S he
procee ded. With r« fcrcn. e t > the evidence of the police,
he said it appeared clear th *t during portions o: tbe
night of tho murder Sergeant Pa rsons was not on duty.
"Wha t became of l'are->ns between half-past ten o'clock
and twelve on tbat night and l-etwccn oceand six o'clock
the nest morning did not :i]>;>= ar, nor di(3 Parsons cxhil.it
any disp.-sition to inform ti>e Jury . Again , the constable
iiuifov endeavoured to nsul e ': '. appear tbst be was not on
Uisry on the nt^ut of the murder , having-, as i-.e said , g..t
drunk ut Romford , and that In; was in bed from live
t-VIock in the afu-rm -on of ths iOtfc of June until sis
o'clock the next tnornmr , «h-u he bear d that Clarkfc was
Biasing. Now, this was . t si:ivcly contradicted by Kimp-
to:i xaA by l'arsensbinveK , wlio saiu JJutioy eaiue to tl.e
stai.v» .vtiw«lv<s o'clock a-.--d sslid »• AU ri ght S*rSfc«v.t.3'
If Uuifoy could prove tha i I:? was really in bed, why thai
his time would be account- d 'or <m tb night of the mur
der, but if he did not, then th re must be some sasj.-icion
attach ing to his conduct. They had it proved that <-n :l:e
morni ng after the murder , v.bt:i Clarke was r<parted to
be missing, fcat Parsons lift the station basse with coii-
stiibie Kimpton , and before be bad proceeded £00 ysi-'-s
from the station , he pro posed to Kimj> *ou what tile they
•were all to stick to in referen- .-e to bis being on duty on
the night of themurder . Sow, tha t had struck hint (the
dron er) as being a very strjug xud .suspicious circum-
stance in the case. With reference to the con.iuct of the
police generally in the case there were no words strong
enough to espriss the disgust which ev^ry right n.iuded
psrion must feci at their ctnduct. He spplfcu his okcr-
various to those policemen who had been guilty, to say
th- least of it, of wilfal and c irrupt perjury. The unfor-
tunate circumstance was, th at these very men, th e ser-
T^nts of tbe public , bad in the first instance been ciiga;w<!
In tracing out the perpetrators of the deed, and in fur.
ward ing the ends of justice, hut they had been the prin-
ciple means by which the ends ef justice had been de-
feated . They had been engaged to ascertain who uvra
tba perpe trators of the diabobcal deed, and th ey bad coue
every thins in their j>ower to suppress the truth. In
consi quenc e the greates t : iffisulty and mystery had been
thro wn aro und the case, lut it would be for the Jury to
consider whethe r there was suspicion founded on the evi-
dence enough to warrant then in returning a verdict oi
wilful mur der against tome person or persons. If lhuy
did not think tho circumstances sufficientl y strong to
ir.cuii ate any perso n or persons on a charge of wilful

murder , then it would he their duty to return an open
¦verdic t. With these remarks he (the Coroner) would

leave the case in the hands of the Ju ry, knowing they
would come to a proper conclusion.

The room was then cleared of sti angers , and after con-
sulting for upwards of an hour tbe Court was re-opened ,
when the Coroner announced tha t the Jury had agrtid
to:»vert ict of "jWilful murder against some person or

Mr. ltawlin gs, on the part of Sergeant Parsons , wished
to know whetlur Pars ons was to remain under the sur-
veillan ce of the police any longer.

Mr. SupcrinUiidant Ptarce said, h« had no authority to
an«wer tha t question.

The Coro ner said, he would undertake to say that not
only Sergeant Parsons but the whole of tha men who bad
sworn falsely wouldb» indicted , forthwith for p»ryury.

The pr oceedings in this most extraordin ary case then
termina ted.

POISONINGS IN ESSEX,

last Friday, an adjourned inquest on the bodies of
Joseph an- ;J.-.mesChe *ham , alleged to have been poisoned
by their mother , was resumed at Clavering.

Th e following are the circum stances of tbe case, as
sworn to in the evidence addu ced , which we briefly reca-
pitulate , bt-cause considerable time has elapsed since the
first apprehension of the prisoner , owing to the long ad-
jourmncnti of the investigation -.—In the beginning of
August a farmer , named Newport , was brou ght before the
mag istrates at Saffron Wnldon for the affiliation to him
of tbe illegitimate child ofLydia Tay lor. Pending the
short discussion which attended the business , suspicions
were accidentally created that tho child' s life had been
tampered with, and the inquiry was sufficiently pushed
at the time to warrant the apprehension of Sarah Ches-
ham , the prisoner , upon charge of this attempt. After
t'vo examinations , which elicited those extraordinar y-
par ticulars of which the public is already in possession ,
ihe was committed to take her trial. The gossip of the
nciahbouruood. however, fed and stimulated by these re-
marknble proceedings , soon took such a turn as to lead
to fuithcr investigations. Humours were current that
rte prisoner 's own children had died by poison , and so
probable was tbe tale tbat the coroner iseued his warrant
for the etbumation of the bodies of her two sons—aged
ten and eight years respec tively—which had been interred
in one coffin iu January last. These bodies were found
to contain arsenic enough to kill a whole family. An iu-
quect was accord ingly held upon them, whieh was ad-
journed till last Fiiday. In the intervalthe investigations
of tho police resulted i.~. the obtainin g of some extraor -
dinary information , which seem to impart a deeper shade
of atroci ty to the transaction than was at drat believed.
Among the witnesses examined at the adjourned inquest ,
was Philip Chesbam, tbe eldest son ofthe accused woman ,
who answered the questions put to him with such evasion
and evident reluctance, that the Jury openly expressed
their conviction that he had been tampered with and had
perjured himself. A similar suspicion was entertained
respecting the evidence given at the previous inquest by
another son, John Chesham, who was again called in and
sulject to an examination, which elicited the following
circumstances.

Susan Green stated that on the Thursday night previ-
ous to the last sitting of the Jury she heard the boy John
Chesham (supposed to have been tampered with on the
former occasion) talk to Cole about tbe evidence he was
to giva at the inquest. The boy replied, "Oh , I know
what to say, for mymaste r bastoldme. " The Coroner. —-
Where docs Cole work ! Witness—At Mr. Thomas New-
por t's. (Great sensation.) The boy, John Chesham ,
was here confronted with the witness , and denied that he
made such a stat ement. Coroner—Do you mean to say
you do not recollect speaking to Cole in the presence of
Mrs. Green ! The boy—No, I t'on't; but Cole spoke to
me. The Coroner—W ha t did he say t The boy—He
told me to mind what I said at the inquest. The Co-
roner—What did you say then f The boy pertinaciousl y-
denied having made any reply, and no persuasion or
threats could induce bim to say another word on the
subject. The Corone r, addressing him. said—It is vory
evident to me that you have been tampered with in the
most unjustifiable manner, and it is confidentl y stated
tha t your master is the person who has interfered with
you. It appears tbat your master is a person named
Wisbey, and at the present moment sitting in this room
as a member of the Jury. (Much sensation here mani-
fested itsel in the Court. Wisbey deilared that he had
done nothing with the boy, fur ther than counselling him
to tell the truth. Mr. Spencer, a Juryman , said—Mr.
Wisbey, it seems to me that yon allow your servants to
take a liber ty with you which no servant of mine would
dare to tak e with me. When that boy, Joh n Chesham ,
left this room on the last inquiry, he touched you on the
arm , looked up in your face and smiled. You then said ,
" Well done, boy, you did it very well." The Coroner (to
Wisbey)—I have nod ubt you made that remark to the
boy, and tha t coub! not have been done without an object.
It was a strong rema rk to make, because it was the con-
viction of all present that the boy had committed perjury.
In answer to other questions Wisbey prevaricated very
much , and Mr. Spencer expressed his conviction that the
condu ct of Wisbey had been disgraceful , and that bis
criminality had been increased by the fact that , as a
Juror , be bad sworn to do justice.

The Coroner (addressing the boy)—Now, can you fell
me who it was who spoke to you about tho evidence you
should give in the course of the inquiry ?

The boy persisted that he had forgotten all about it,
and as it was found impossible to draw from him any-
thing tbat would ten d to the clearin g up the mystery,
the Coroner dismissed him .

Similar unwillingness to give evidence was shown by
almost every witness examined on this occasion, not-
withstanding the fact , tbat if the facts alled ged be
founded on troth , the accused woman seems to have bad
tbe reputation of a professional prisone r, read y to put
any disa greable or expensive object out of the way "for a
considera tion ."

The Coroner summed up the evidence , after whieh the
Court was closed, and tbe Jury remained in delibera tion
for an hour and a-half , when the Court was again
opened , and

The Corontr said—Prom certain circumstanc es which
have been disclosed , and of which until just now I was
perf« ctly ignoran t, the Jury as well as myself feel that a
further adjournment is necessary in ord.r that evidence
may be obtained , which will in all probability prore of a
very important and conclusive character .

The investigation was adjourned for five weeks.

MANSLAUGTHEB BY A POLICEMAN.

A protracted inquiry has been held during the pa«t
week at the New Inn , Barrington , Gloucestershire, before
J. Barnet , Esq., coroner , and a jury , regarding the death
of Reuben Bushby, who died from the effects of a blow
- îven by James Pr obert , a constable belong ing to the
rural police, at the Po* Inn , Windhurst /pon the 6th inst.
Some par ticulars of the occurrence havealread y appe ared
in our columns.

The inques t laste d five days , terminating on Friday -
last , and from the voluminous evidence adduced , it ap-
peared tbat the unfortuna te affair happened on the eve-
ning of wha t was called Barrinston feast , which brought
together a large numbe r of the labouring inhabitants of
the neighbourhood : and in the evening of the day in
question a party of these were in the parlour of the Fox
Inn , but there was no riot among them during the time,
nor were any of them dru-.>h. The deceased and another
man of the name of Clifford were of tbe party, and on
some dispute arising in reference, to a broken glass, which
the men who bro ke it refused to pay for , the landlord of
the inn called in the p dice. A Sergean t Adams and the
accused man Pr ober t entered the room , and shortly
afterwards Probe r t , without , as the witnesses declared,
any provoca tion wha tever , struck Busby on the'bead with
bis staff, and-felled him to the ground in a state of in-
sensibility. On being removed , and a surgeon sum-
moned , it was found that Busby was severely injured by
the blow, and , in fact , he never rallied , but expited the
next day. Probe rt also struck Clifford so as si riously to
injure him. On being ta iled before the coroner , Clifford
d< pss< d as follows :—

I am a pig and sh-rep dealer at Great Rissington. I
was t G reat Barr ington on Sunday, the Gth instant. I
went into the parlo ur of the Fox, about six o'clock. I
was ri '-t tipsy. I remained about half an hour. I went
out , and on my return , about nine o'clock , I wen t into
th<? patlour. I bad not been there two minutes , when a
young policeman struck me a blow which stunned me.
I recollect nothing ' afterwards. 1 do not know where I
bad the blow. Wlicn I went into the parlour , at nine
o'clock, I saw no rn -,v. There was loud talkin g, bu t mi
fisbting. I was standing up filling my pipe , and w.v
about to light it, when 1 re ceived tbe blow ; I did not
n ake any noise, or threaten any one; there was no fight-
ing while I was in tbe room ; I am sure I br.d done
xU'ihirig to provoke the pi-lio tSsvn. I heavd no words
pass between ihe polici-man and any one else. I did not
know the deceased Busby, and I am not aware of any
other pe--so i havin g bean struck 'bu t myself.

Mr. Cheatle , who was called in to attend on-deceased ,
said : Sunday night, the/Kb inst,, Lord Dvnevofs keeper
came to me about I I o'clock , and requ este d my imine-
d'R tcattcnuanccatthe Foz Inn. Windrush, I went th ere
immedia tely, and on arriving saw the deceased , Reuben
Busby, in a state of collapse, and insensible, labora'in £
under some injury of the br ain. 1 proceeded to ascer-
tain the nature of bis injuries. I found on the top of
the bead a contused wound , abou t two inches in length.
The wound was from the cnuvn of the head , and di-
rectl y across from the centre «xteuditig down on the
skull bono, which was exposed to the touch . I could not
then trace the extent of the fracture of the skull, t dis-
covered it was a compound fracture. From the nature
of tkc symptoms I considered the injury to be of a fatal
characte r. I liad recourse to ail the ^expedients which
wereiii my power for the relief of the pa tient , who was
then lab-juri r.g under cemprcssbm of the brain , and ap-
paren tl y in a dying state. I had no hope of saving his
life. I found there was great (xrituneut , and I did what
I c.'inld to allay the irritation . I attended also on Clif-
ford , r ,Iio appeared to have received several blows. Jle
had an inju ry on tbe lift eye, another on the nose, and
another .on the right side of the herd. I left at two
t/cio;k on Monday morni ng, and r eturned between seven
and eight. I found Ksul-en Busby was dead then. I
marie a post morUrr. eiaininatioti of the head of the de-
ceased on Tuesday, the Stb instant". There was an effu-
sion of blood on the substance of the brain immediat ely
under the fracture , the existence of whieh alone produced
the symptoms which occasioned death. There was ex-
travasaled Mood usiwecsi the skull aud the pericra»ium
in the vicinity of t!;e fracture on either side. 1 consider
the inj uries I found must have bsen the result of unusual
violence. A violent blow over the head might have oc-
casioned such a fracture and injury. A right-handed
blow with a weapon of the length and size oi the staff be-
fore me might have rroi jised the fractur es and Injuries

I found . I consider the staff a dangerous weapon for
any man to strike ano ther on the head with.

The Coroner havi ng summed up, the jury consulted
for some t ime, after which they returned a verd ict ol
"Mans lau ghter again st James Prober t, the policeman ,"
who was accordin gly committed on the Coroner 's warran t
for trial at the ensuing assizes.

FIRE AND LOSS OP LIFE AT PRESTON.

About half-past eight o'clock on Friday night an
alarm was given by various fire bells that the size house
of Mr. Ifibbert , in Stanle y-street , was in flames. Imme.
diately on the fact being announced , tbe fire brigade ,
with the hose reel , was on the spot. Owing to the com.
bus tnble nature of the materials used in the works , the
flames soon got to an alarming height , illumina ting the
neighbourhood to a very considerable extent , and being
visible in almost every part of the town .

The Victoria engine, and the engine of Messrs . Hor-
rocks, Miller , and .Co., were on the spot a shor t time
af terwards , bu t a considerable time elapsed before
oith. r engine was pot into play, and a still fur ther time
before they were effective.

In the mean time the fire gained a ra pid ascendancy,
every portion of thebuilding being soon under the uncon -
trolled dominion of the flumes , and it then became evi-
dent that no por tion wh atever of th e stock or property
beyond the bare outer walla could be saved. Att ention
was of course dir ected to saving Mr. Pickles' (th e Sover-
eign) mill , the west wall of which is close up to the size
house. The very thick substantiall y-built wall s of the
mill proved impervious to the fire , and that property was
saved , as were also tbe cottages adjoinin g. The close
vicinity, not only of the Sovere ign mill, bu t of Mr. Paley 's
and the extensive premises of Messrs. Horro cks, Miller,
and Co., gave to the fire, at one time, a very threatening
aspect. Towaids half-pant ten o'clock, however , owing
to everything combustible in the premises having been
burnt d, the flames abated.

The size-house , in which the fire originated , is entirely -
gutted. The whole of the apparatus , stock, <tc., is en-
tirely destroyed , and nothin g but the bare wall remain
standing. It would be difficult, as yet, to estimate tbe
loss, but we understand that there was a considerable
quantity of warps on the premises. The stockand build-
ing are insured to pretty nearl y their full value. The
cause of tbe lire Is not ascertained , but It commenced in
the top, or fourth story—a room used for drying warps,
which is done by means of steam pipes.

The most melancholy part of this unfortunate ocur.
rence ie the untimel y death of Mr. Pickles. He was
pretty early on the spot after the alarm was given, anil
feeling naturally anxieus for the safety of his property,
was in his mill when the fire raged most violently.

From the fourth story of the factory is a passage over
a portion of the size house to the 'Devil ,' or blowine:
rosm, a detached building. This passage was fire-proof
excepting the floor , which was Hugged. Mr, Pickles was
standing at this passage with an overlooker at his mill,
of the name of Rftbert Wilton, when, stepping forward,
tbe flag upon which hebad placed his foot immediately
snapped, having been cracked by the intense heat, and
Mr. Pickles was at once precipitated into the midst of
the flames, and falling through the fourth and third
stories alighted on the sreond floor, uttering as he went
down only a faint " oh!" A spiral name for a momen t
hid the unfortunate man from the sipht of Wilson , but
on its subsiding the latter saw the body of his master
stretched on the iron floor below, then glowing with a
white heat' This agonizing sight was, however, soon
concealed from him, by the falling of por tions of th ereof
and flooring, and tbe rising of a dense column o( smoke.

After the flames had subsided the ruins were searched ,
and the body of the unfortunate man was found, sadly
burned ; the arms, legs, and faee being dreadfull y
scorched , tbe latter, indeed, beng almost wholly obli-
terated.

Jf russian governm ent tnaae application to tne r renen
authorities to aid in discc-wing the delinquents, and
in 1S41 sent to Paris a speci >1 officer to make, in
concert with the police of this city, tho necessary
inquiries. But aU the exertions made were fruitless.
Early in 1S42, a despatch fi-om London made known
tho emission of forged notes of the Commercial
Company of Belgium, and, in consequence of the
information thu< given, a woman , named Danelle,
wac arrested at the Prefecture of Police, while apply-
ing for a passport, which there was reason to suspect
was intended to facilitate the escape of a forger.
On searching her house at Passy, a press, with tools
and materials used in making false notes, were seized
and a man who called hitmen Presscl, an - architect,
a native of Stuttgardt, who had been introduced to
the woman Danelle at London , by a man named Ito-
manzow, with whom she lived as his mistress, was
arrested. It wassoondiscovered thatthenotesofth c
Commercial Company of Belgium were forged by the
same hand that produced the false Prussian notes.
This was Romanzow, who was in Danelle's house at
Passy when it wa:» first entered by the pulicc, hut made
his escape to his own private lodgings in the Rue do
Fosses Monsieur le Prince, where he destroyed every
trace of his malpractices, and then made his escape.
In the course of the searches at Passy, as in the Rue
eles Fosses Monsieur le Prince, a strong likeness of
Romanzow in oil colours was found. Of this por-
trait the police had lithographic copies made and
distributed , and the Bank of England published a
large reward lor his arrest and conviction. Two
years elapsed without any recurrence of these for-
geries. At last a man calling himself Linder, went
to M. Bouchon, a money changer in the Rue Nenve
des Pctits Champs, and asked for French money for
an English bank-note for £100. M. Bouchon sus-
pected the note to be false, and at the same time re-
marked the strong resemblance between Linder and
the portrait of Romanzow, of which he had a copy.
The man , perceivinc the suspicions of M. Bouchon ,
at once rushed out of the shop, leavingthe bank-noce
behind him , which after all proved to be genuine.
The declaration made by M. Bouchon of this strange
occurrence, led to a conviction that Romanzow had
returned to Paris, and the Perfect issued orders to
his officers to redouble their vigilance in seeking out
this able and dangerous foreigner- Suspicion soon
afterwards fell on two men , living in opposite quar-
ters of Paris, under the names of Rene and Ger-
main. Warran ts were issued , and a commissary of
police went with one to a small apartment, at No.
35, Rue d'Anjou St. Ilonore, where he found the
man living under the name of Rene, but who was at
once recognised to be Romanzow, who did not at-
tempt to deny either his identity or his culpability, for
flagrant proofs of his crime of forgery Jay all around,
lie is youngand of prepossessing person and manners,
lie protested that he never meant to do harm to in-
dividuals, but only to avenge himself of govern-
ments for having been despoiled of his own fortune
by an iniquitous judgment. In his possession were
found thirty-two Bank of England five-pound notes,
aud twenty-five sheets of water-marked paper, which
he declared he had himself manufactured , besides
various tools and implements for forging, including
several engraved copper-plates, one of which was
for notes of the Bank of France, not finished.
Whilst this seizure was being made, another officer
went to the abode of Germain , whose real name is
Knapps, at No. 5, Rue de la Tour d'Auvcrgne. This
man , as well as his accomplice Romanzow , is a na-
tive of Rhenish Prussia. lie was in bed, with
loaded pistols within his reach, but the officers came
upon him so suddenly that he could not use his arms
against (hem or himself. He also made a full con-
fession, and gave up many papers, <fec , which will
become evidence. If the two accomplices arc to be
believed , they have lately issued false paper to no
Hi-eater amount than 40,000 f.—GuKgnani.

The Two For gehs, Theodore Ilerwe g, alias Ro-
manzou or Raumanzow, and Knapps, have un dcr
gone several interrogations before the examining
magistrates, and ..several witnesses have also been
examined . It appeared that Romanzou scarcely ever
re mained in one apartment more than a quarter ol'a
year. The preliminary proceedings are likely 1o oc-
cupy several months, on account of the evidence
which will be required from several foreign countries.
Both the prisoners have made a full confession. " Ro-
manzou states that , after having so narrowly escaped
from arrest on the GtU January, 1S32, Uc "made his
way Into Italy, where iio Jived for four months upon
a. mm of money that he took with him. Fearing an
application for his extradition , he returned to France,
ttvnking he would be ablcthe more easily to conceal
himself there. His resources were then reduced to
two genuine Bank of England notes for. £109 each ,
anaconccived for fhe first time the idea of imitating
them. But the difficulties he had to contend wi { h were
so great that ho was for two years working assidu-
ously before he could succeed ; living hi the most par-
simonious manner upon one of the notes being obliged
to keep the other as a model. At the end of the two
years he ibund that ha had produced a perfect for-
gery, but not daring to trust the uttering of his false
notes to any third person , ho issued tlicni himself ,
and in tl>re*i days exchanged twenty-six of them for
£100 each at different money-changers' offices. lie
then stopped , till he saw the effect- produced upon the
Bank of Eng land. At the fciine of' his last capture,
Romanzou was engaged , wi th the assistance of his
accomplice, Knapps, in miwiufactiiiin g a greater
number of notes of the Bank of Emdand , with the
inte nt , as he says, of raising 100,000!'., with which
lie hoped to get over to America , and there J/vc an
honest life.

A " Cuaiiacteuistic" Note.-—The pvesident- of the
Institution , Mr. John Paley, Jan., presented , on
Tuesday last, to the museum of that sfcicty an auto-
gi-iip.'i letter of his Grace the Duke of Welling ton.
The advice contained in the uhavaetemUc and pi-
quant epistle is eo excellent, and so generally appli-
cable, that we present our readers with a copy'ol ii. :—
"London, Feb. 13, 18-13.—F. M. the Duke of Wel-
lington presents his compliments to Mrs. C , He
really regrets mush that ho lias not been able to read
her letter. lie entreats her to write in a plain hand ,
in dark ink, and in a few words what her commands
are. Mrs. C-̂ —, , Liverpool." _ JWston
Chronicle—[We beg the especial attention of our
correspondents tothe excellent advice of" The Duke"
as to " plain hand," "dark ink," and "few words."]

HE-OLIGANIZATION OF THE CHARTIST
BODY AT EDINBURGH.

A meeting of those favourable to the re-organiza-
tion of the Chartists of Edinburgh was held m
Cranston's Temperance Hotel, on the evening of the
10th instant. The meeting was numerously and
respectably attended.

- Mr. Archihau) Walker was unanimously called
to the chair , and Mr. John Giuht appointed Secre-
tary, pro tern, .

The CiMiRMAif , in a brief, but comprehensive ad-
dress, introduced the business of the evening,—
namely, to take into consideration the best means
of resuscitating the Chartist cause iu Edinburgh.
He was willing to .'adopt any means that might be
thought best by the majority of the meeting for
giving new life and vigour to the cause, but was of
opinion that the only effectual means for gaining the
desirable object they had all in view was, the esta-
blishment in Edinburgh of a branch of the Na-
tional Charter Association. He then read copious
extracts from the Hand-Book of the Association ,
entreating the meeting to give the subject their
serious consideration.

A highlyjnteresting discussion ensued, in which
many of the tried friends of the Chartist cause took
part. A number of young and new friends were also
present, who strenuously supported the opinion of
the Chairman, and warmly eulogised the principles
of the National Charter Association , stating it as
their conviction, that nothing short of a national
movement would secure to the unenfranchised por-
tion of the United Kingdom their political rights
and privileges. .

Mr. William Andbrson, in an energetic speech,
proposed the following resolution •.—

Th at it is the decided opinion of this meeting, that tho
Chartists of Edinburgh would advance the principles
contained in the People's C/iartermore successf ully were
they to unite themselves as a branch of the National
Charter Association ; and being convinced that, by this
means alone, our political rights can be obtained, this
meeting uovi agree to form thems«lves into a Branch nf
the National Charter Association.
He remarked, that one cause of the apath y which
had characterized the working classes in reference to
the enforcement of their political claims was the
season of comparative prosperity which marked the
premiership of Sir Robert Peel ; but this indifference
he considered highly criminal. Instead of relaxing
their exertions in seasons of prosperity, it was the
sacred duty of the working classes to bring their
resources to bear with greater effect on the important
question of their political enfranchisement. After a
warm appeal to the meeting in support of the prin-
ciples of the National Charter Association, Mr.
Anderson concluded by again moving the resolution.

Mr. Joh» M'DoKAbD cordially seconded the reso-
lution. It did his old heart good to witness the
presence of so many young and enthusiastic friends,
but they would find themselves all the better by an
infusion of the old blood amongst them.

Mr, Morton was willing to abide by the decision
of the majority, but for his own part, he thought
that a great national movement would end in a
great national failure. (The speaker then alluded to
the declining state of the Odd Fellows' and Recha-
liites' Sick and Burial Schemes, and argued that it
was in consequence of their grasping at too wide a
sphere that they fell so much in the confidence of
the public.) He thought the machinery too un-
wieldly and unworkable ; but he trusted that his
fears would prove visionary, and, for the sake of
the good cause, he would offer no opposition to the
resolution.

Mr. Alexakder Grant then addressed the meet-
ing. He remarked that the preceding speaker had
sadly confounded cause and effect. Even admitting
for the sake of argument that nil were fact which
had been stated in reference to the Odd Fellows and
Rechabites, he denied that the alleged event of suc-
cess was in consequence of the i-chemes being
national, their decline did not occur through but in
spHo oi their existence as National Assertions.
He thought the machinery ef the National Charter
Association admirably adapted for securing the
enactment of the People's Charter, and he was more
and more convinced by every day's experience, that
nothin g short of a national movement would secure
to the working classes their legitimate share of Par-
liamentary representation. As to the alleged un-
workableness of the machinery, he confidently gave
it as the result of the experience he had in matters qf
the kind , that five hun dred members could be
menaged as easily as five dozen if proper business
habits were adopted , and strict attention paid to the
minutest details of the scheme. He was convinced
that the present was a peculiarly favourable for
urging the claim of the Charter. The repeal of the
Corn Laws had occupied public attention in places of
the more important question of the Repeal of class
legislation ; but since the fate of the Corn La,vs was
considered as setled , for three years at least, what
other question so fit to engage the attention of the
working classes as the question of their political
freedom—-the question of their complete and con-
stitutional right as men and citizens, in opposition to
their present degraded and abject state of political
slavery. He was assured that they would acquit
themselves in the struggle with that intelligence for
which they had obtained credit, and which
certainly could not be devoted to a nobler and loftier
cause.

The Cmaibsian then put the resolution to the
meeting, when it was carried unanimously.;

Upwards of fifty individuals were immediately
enrolled as members of the Edinburgh branch of the
National Charter association.

The Chairman having read the law in reference
to the appointment of members for the management
of the affairs of the branch ; the meeting proceeded
to the election of nine members to form a general
council , and the apointment of a sub-Treasurer and
sub-Secretary.

It was carried unanimously, that a report ef the
proceedings of the meeting should be forwarded for
insertion in the iVortncrn Star; the People's Jour nal;
and Doug las Jerrold' s Newspaper.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Walker for
bis efficient conduct in the chair , and to Mr. J ohn
Grant for his valuable service as Secretary to the
meeting.

The meeting then broke up at a late hour, highly
gratified with the proceedings of the evening, and
iu high hopes of the ultimate success of the People's
Charter.

THE LAND.

FINSBURY LITERA RY AND MECHANICS
INSTITUTE , GOSWELL ROAD.

The elegant lecture room of this Institution, was
densely crowded on Sunday evening, September the
20th , to hear a lecture from Mr. P. M'Grath , on the
" Land and its capabilities." Mr. T. Shorter was
unanimousl y called to the chair, and briefly intro-
duced the Lecturer—whosenrst appearance at this In-
stitution , washeartily welcomed by the enthusiastic
greetings of the auditory. The lecturer said , preju-
dice had instilled into the human mind from infancy ,
tbat the land was the property of a lew aristocrats,
and hence the difficulty of inculcating the great truth ,
that the land was the property of the whole people.
( Loud cheers.) Yet true it is, at Icastso says history ,
that about the year 10GG—-a certain royal person
came over to this country, took tho land by force
from its peaceable legitimate possessors, the people,
and [divided it amongst his retainers, who are now
called Barons—(hear , hear)—but he (Mr. M'Grath)
would ask, could rapine, spoliation, and bloodshed ,
give either right or title to the lands of this coun-
try ? (Loud cheers.) Yet some twenty or thirty
thousand did claim and hold the broad acres of this
kingdom , to tho great detriment and injury of the
toiling millions—(hear, hear)—and in Scotland the
whole land was held by some three thousand persons,
and there one of those parties, more valiant than his
fellows, (the Duke of Hamilton) had not scrupled to
state how he held it, lie did not profess any right
divine , or heavenly patent , no, he drew his sword ,
and flourishing it , said , ' tis by that I hold it ,' and
he (Mr. M'Uriith ) belt'lved that w^s the only right
by which any of them held it. (Cheers. ) But was
not this a scuAidalous perversion oi'the right God gave
to man. (Great cheering.) A t mo is coming when
men will be acquainted with their agrarian rights ,
and then there must be a change. (Much app lause.)
America, was alrea dy awaking to that knowledge,
—(hear, hear)—she had obtained her political rights,
and would doubtlessly soon obtain her social rights .
(Great applause.) Mr. M'Grath next proceeded to
shew the great capabilities of tho soil, aud in so
doing, quoted largely from Mr. O'Connor 's work on
Small Farms, which was much applauded. He next
proceeded to demonstrate that a man could support
himself and famil y in cmtort , from the produce of
two acres, and illustrated his subject by living facts,
much to the satisfaction of his audience . The lec-
turer said he was aware, that some held , that any
man not bred to agriculture, could not cultivate the
land effectually , bu t this was entire ly fallacious , as
was well evidenced-; by the Northampton allotments ,
which were' cultivated in a superior style by shoe-
makers, under the presidency of Dr. Faber. Ayaiti ,
at Sheffield , a Mr. Ledlcy, a mason, is cultivating a
small plot oi* ground on the system propounded ' hy
Mr. Fcargns O'Connor, >nd producing 2 000 fbhi
more than his neighbo v.9. Well, if shoemakers , and
masons, made such geot' agriculturists , what was to
prevent the mechanics of London , or any other large
ton-n, f rom f ollowing tlwk example. (Loud dicers.)
Mr. Linton, a largo man nfscter at Selby (York-
shire) hud recently written a letter in the litis' Times,
in whieh he oflered to prove fi 'vui his own practical
experience, on a plot of laud he Why himself at Sidby,
that a man and his family could 'be" mainta ined from
the produce of one acre of groun d, in a tar superior
manni r to what any mechanfe com 'd, «™n though he
was in possession of the best Leetls fages, and con-
stant emp loy. ( Loud cheers.) The lecturer next
entered into a most minute and lucid statement ol
the principles of the " Chartist Co-ope TAtiv.e Lan.d
Society," and clearly demonstrated its waking abi-

lity, and was rapturously applauded. The League
and free trade papersj had been most virulent
in their opposition to that Societv, whilst the
Tory press had betrayed an omnious silence,notwithstanding this, they had extended its emanci-
pation to almost every part of the United Kingdom,
and their barqua was now floating onvrards, over
the stream of popularity. (Much cheering.) The
delusion of increased trade, by means of foreign
order, had not diverted the people from their
righliteous object , true they had been promised
" plenty to do, high wages, and cheap bread," instead
of whi ch they had obtained scarcity of employ, notice
of reduction of wages, and dear bread. (Much ap-
plause.) The present manufacturing system appeared
to Mm a most murderous one, as tbe Census showed,
that in the manurVturing districts, 600 out of everv
1,000 persons died before they arrived at the age of
five years, and the average duration of hum an life
wasonly seventeen years, whilst in theagricultural dis-
tricts, to which the Chartist Co-operative Land So-
ciety wish to send the people, the average of human
life was fortv-five years, this had been proved by the
British Association for the Advancement of Science,
at their recent meeting, and how was this ? why, the
wretched mother was compelled to go to slave in the
unwholesome atmosphere of the mill , and leave her
child, to bo murdered by another , consequently dru gs
was administered to quiet the poor thing, and> those
drugs frequently contained a considerable portion ot
poison , then was he notjustified in denominating our
manufacturing s> stem, a murderous one ? (Great
cheering.) The talk of creatine n foreign trade was
moonshine. There were several nations that could
now manufacture sufficient, for the whole world, and
to use the language of Mr. R. R. Moore, "for the
moon as well ," the only way to create trade was to
place the people on the soil, and thus raise an home
market, the people being at once producers and con-
sumers. (Loud Cheers.) The capability of the soil
to ensure happiness and plenty (said the lecturer)
was well illustrated by James Silk Buckingham, in
his ably lecture on the six statesof America, wherein
he showed that the possession of a small quantity of
land, brought with it, Bet only food and clothing for ,
the body, but for the mind also, (hear, hear,) then
look to Jersey, there the people had no dread of being
compelled to resort to the vise of Indian Corn , no
fear of Poor Law Bastile's. Why ? Because they
have plofs offend to cultivate for themselves, (much
applause,) and never would the people of this coun-
try have permanent happiness, until such times as
they re-possessed their natural element—the soil.
(Loud cheers.) The Chartist Co-operative Land So-
ciety, gave a great security, to its members, by al-
lowing" them to select its officers, and bv means of
its trustees ol whom their able representative, T. S.
Duncombe stood at its head, (great applause) they
had endeavoured to get enrolled, and made.applica-
tion toT idd Pratt, for that purpose, but it was re-
fused. Mr. Duncombe had obtained a new act,
since tbe passing of that they had again applied
through a Barrister-at-law, but with no better suc-
cess, however they were still resolved to have all the
security the law could give, and they had come to
the determination of Registering it under the Joint
Stock Act, (hear, hear.) Mr. M'Grath concluded
his highly instructive address, by appealing to all
who wished well to his fellow-men, to come forth,
and join the Chartist Co-operative Land Society, and
resumed his seat amid the most vociferous cheering.

Mr. Daniel Hot kins, a Teetotaller, said he much
approved of the principles of co-operation , and by
sobriety and co-operation, he had obtained a house
near the White Conduit, and was so well pleased with
Mr. M'Grath's lucid and able address, that he was
ready to put his money down for a share in the so-
ciety. (Cheers.)

Mr. Walter Cooper said, he had been prepared to
ask some questions and make some slight ob-
jections, but Mr. M'Grath had already answered
his questions, and removed his objections, and now
the pleasing duty devolved on him ot moving a'vote
of thanks to that gentleman* for his very able dis-
course.

Mr. Mamot in seconding the motion, said he had
listened with peculiar pleasure to the discourse of
M'Grath , and he trusted , that the lecture would
be published and sent forth to the world, and if it
were, he would be most happy to subscribe for ten
copies, and sure he was, it would be reprinted in
America, and thus illuminate both hemispheres.
(Great cheering.)

The motion was adopted by acclamation.
Mr. M'Grath in responding said he would consider

the suggestion thrown out by Mr. Marriott.
The meeting then dissolved.

CONS UMPTION OF T HE LUNGS AND ASTHM A,
AND THE POSSIBILITY OF CURING THEM .

TO THE EDITOB OF THE NORTHERN 6TAH.
Sir,—The subjec ts at the head of this letter are of

such general importance , that I flatter myself you will
allow me "space in your valuable Journal to bring them
prominentl y before tho attention of the public .

It is strange, tha t in the middle of the nineteenth cen-
tury, when chemical science has made such brillian t
discoveries, and furnished us with such efficient reme-
dies, there should still remain an impression on the
minds of many well-educated persons, and even on a
great portion of the faculty, that Consumption is incura-
hie. This opinion was quite correct about fift y years
ago ; for then , indeed , jthere was no known substance
which we could depend upon for the complete eradication
of this insidious disease; but now the ease is totally
altered , eminent men, of first-rate talents, have drawn
fr om the world of chemistry the most valuable treasures ,
and placed within tbe hands of the medical practitioner ,
a host of powerful remedies, which may be said to act
with certaint y and specifically on variou? diseases, and ,
amongs t the rest, in a preeminent manner, on Consump-
tion of the Lungs.

It is with reference to tbe impr ession above alluded
to, and with a desire to place the matter in a correct
poin t of view , that I am induced to offer these observa -
tions. The ques tion is decidedl y one of humanity -, for ,
if well-grounded hopes can be held out to patients , that
they can be restored to health , ins tead of leadin g them
to tbe gloomy antici pations of speedy dissolution , it is
manifes t , that this invi gora ting influence on the mind,
will net beneficiall y on the body, and aid materiall y in
strengthening the general powers of the system.

But to the point—Is real organic Consumption of tbe
Lungs curable ? I answer fearlessly that it is, except in
thu last stage : for if we suppose the disease divided
into three stages, two out of the three are as easily cured
as any other complaint. To be more explicit—I mean
to assert , that even alter ulceration bas destroyed a con.
siderable portion of the lungs, they may bo healed and
radically cured, so trat the patient may live free from
tho disease to a good old age. This is not theory, but
the sober and deliberate conclusion of long experience,
ardently devoted to a consideration of this destructive
malad .t , and a minute inve»th;ation of all its symp toms
and inorb d characters , backed up by a successful treat ,
men tof the most critical cases, on the prin ciples shor tl y
to be mentioned. But with regard to the third , or last
sta ge, it would be madness to affirm that medicine in
any shape can stem the torrent of disease; for here, dis.
organization of :he lungs is so extensive, the ulcerations
are so deep and widely spread , that a sufficient portion of
substance is not left to perform the necessary function
of respiration. In such cases, all that medicine can
effect, is to mitigate suffering, not produce permanent
benefit.

Now the means to effect the desirable results above
enumerated are not those which are generally pursued.
The established mode of treating this disease is avowedly
useless ; even the advocates for it freel y confess the fac t,
and lamen t sincerely, that their efforts are . in nine ty-
nine eases out of a hundred , completely fu tile. So
deplorable a want of power has led many first -rate phy-
sicians to reflect whether other mean s cannot 1.0 adopted
to overcome this falal complaint , nnd happil y, their
labours and experiments have no t been in vain ; for they
now employ a mode of treatment , alto gether different
from the usual one , and pro ofs are occurring every day ,
that by this method , a very great majori ty of patients
may be cured , who, by the common routi ne ot practise ,
would have fallen victims to the disease ; this method is
Inhalation.

By Inhalation or Inhaling is not meant the fumi gation
of a room , as is sometimes erroneousl y imag ined , but the
drawing in of medicinal vapours to the lungs themselves,
by men ns of a glass n pparatus , invente d for that purpose.
The process is a t once soothing, pleasant and efficacious ,
and differs al together fro m any plan which requires the
slightest operation. Remedies thus administered , es-
cape the change that would otherwise be produced upon
them , by bei ng taken into the stomach , which causes
them to undergo the various processes of digestion ,
absorp t ion , ifcc., and thus lose their active property
before re-aching the seat of disease ; but by being inhaled
at onee in to '.he lun;?s, tlioy come unchanged into imme-
diate contact with tho organs affected , precisely in the
same manner as the common air of the atmosphere is
rec eived into the lungs , without under going any pr evious
alteration. This mode of proceeding is the only one that
is ronsis lcnt with reason , and in harmon y with the prin -
ciples we adop t in other cases ; for if any external part
of the hotly has rec.-ived an injury, or become ulcerated ,
we app ly an oin tmen t , lotion , or other substance, to the
immediate seat of the m.-i 'ndy , and thus speedily effect its
enro. Now, thziwhich tho ointme nt effects foi any out-
ward part , inhaling perf orms for tho lungs. The system
of Ishad& tion , theref ore , involves \\o theor y difficult to
be unders tood; it is mere ly plain , common sense, di-
YC-itud of all mystery and uncertaint y ; for when the c?se
of any patent is curabl e at all , it must sur ely be by those
means which gain a direc t access to the ver y parts which
re quire the remed y.

Ly the cer tain aud powerful act ion of medicines intro -duced into the lungs by inhaling, we find that ulcers,which are broken out into a state of abscess, can be com-pk tely healed ; and that tubercles, which are only intheir incipient stage, can be removed by absorption ,without the usual softening down into ulceration at all.At the sa me time, it is to be observed , that internaltreatment is not neglected ; for disease- in the lungs is
alwnj s complicated, more or less," with derangement of

other parts of the system , and this circumstance renders
auxiliary measures sometimes necoseary, m order to cor-
rect the constitutional error ; but without inhalation , it
may be positively asserted,1 that all other means will be
tried in vain. This is proved by the utter failure, la

almost every instance, ot the methods hitherto pursued.
It may h ere be observed, that Asthma is treated lika*

wine on this plan, and with the same beneficial results
as Consumption.

The practice of Inhalation itself is not new, but the
medicines f ormerly used were not adapted to the end
required; its efficacy now entirely consists (as was
observed at the outset) in the employment of remedies
which modern chemistry has discovered, and which were
totally unknown forty or fifty years ago. These reme-
dies are now acknowledged by many eminent men - to be
their sheet anchor (when used by tbe way of Inhalation)
for tho euro of Pulmonary Complaints. It would be easy
to record a long list of powerful advocates for the system,
but It may be sufficient to menti on the names of Willson ,
Copland, Corrigan, Coxe, Murray, Scudamore, Cotterean
of Paris, Blliotson, Harwood , Ryan , and Thompson.
The bare enumeration of such individuals as these, who
Aro at the very head of their pro fession , is surel y sufficient
to convince every unprejudiced person of the superiority
of this method over that which has unfortunately been
practised, with such loss of human life, up to the present
time. Perhaps I may be allowed to odd my own feeble
testimony, that few cases have come under my eare
which I have not found the Inhaling process fully equal
to subdue; and reports daily received from patients who
are now under my treatment , both here and at a distance,
render my conviction firm , that this method is destined
to accomplish such favourable results, as no other plans
would warrant us to expect.

I consider it my duty to diffuse a knowledge of this
system more generally among society ; for it is certain ,
that Consumption is making greater inroads than aver
upon the population of these islands, it being known,
f rom auth entic sourcts, that no fewer than sixty thou-
sand individuals die annually from this scourge in Great
Britain alone. • . <

Should you, Sir, think proper to aid my. efforts, hy
inserting this in your paper, I shall feel myself highly-
obliged, and beg to subscribe myself

Your obedient Servant,
Daniel Cabx, M.D. *

62, St: Paul' s Square , Birmingham.

TO TBI BDITOB OF THE NORTHERN STAS.

Sib,—The perusal of the Star of the 12th instant must
h:we been a source of gratification to every member of
the democratic body in the United Kingdom, and the
knowletfge of the triumphant entry and the enthusiastic
recaption of Labour 's emancipator, our Liberator
Feargus O'Connor, Esq., in- Devonshire, should be a
spur to the rousing up of any dormant energy that may
exist towards a renewed agitation for man's natural
birthright—the laad and the Charter.

Among the mass of . rubbish with which tho press of
this country teems from week to week, it is truly refresh-
ing to meet with such language as tbe following, it is a-
"green spot amidst the waste of waters,"—very " oasis
in the desert," and as Jerrold's newspaper will, in all
likelihood ha seen by a very limited number of the
readers of the. Star, I think that a portion of your-
columns might be worse occupied than by it* quota-
tion. Under the title of " Wealth, and Want," an article
in the paper alluded to, says :—

" Among the social and political speculations which
have engaged the attention of modern publicity, none
are so in teresting as those which investigate the rela -
tive condition ot the different classes of a communit y
with a view to remedy the glarin g inequalities whieh ob-
tain between property and labour. * * * The
extremes of wealth and poverty maybe traced up to po-
litical institutions , founded in ' usur ped authority, so
framed as to deprive labour of its just reward.

"Slavery, primogeniture, hereditary pririh ge, indirect
taxation , electoral disfranchisement, these are not ne-
cessary conditions of social existence, but are various
modifications 'of that system which hag been called the-
•law of tbe strongest.' Statisticians estimate the annual
surplus of wealth in this country at Fifty Millions! hut
if we place this amount to the credit of the nation, are-
we not entitled to put on the debit side the poverty and
destitution of the great body ef the people by whose la-
bour this surplus has been accumulated ? if the surplus
is'evidence of high powers of production, does it not
afford equal evidence of low powers of distribution ?
Suppose that the distribution had been equitable, so th at
the whole produced of labour had been the recompense
of labour fast -it ou?h t to be, and as Adam Sn-ith affirms
was the case before land was appropriated and stock
accumulated ) where would have been the surp lus,?
Clearly it could not exist , but as full compensa tion for
its absence, there would remain neither pov«rty nor
privation among the working classes. Shall the bees
annua lly consume the money they have collected , and
thus sustain themselves in vigour, or shall it be hived
up for tbe use of the drones ? We perceive tbe produc -
tive classes are compelled to subsist on the scantiest ne-
cessaries, while the non-produc tive classes fare sump-
tuousl y every day ? Industry can no longer sustain itself
because idleness abstracts its earnings ,"

This requires no comment ; it proves that the Star is
" sowing the good seed ," and will bring out those master
minds of the present age who, seeing the existing state of
society through its proper medium , have the manliness
to acknowled ge it and suggest the remed y.

There are two suggestions in the last Star, which I
think cannot be too forcibl y impressed upon the brethren
of tho Land Co-operative Society. The firs t is, the
caution emanating from the Chartist body in Glasgow,
against any infringement of the rules of the societv, as-
such I am sure wouU damage the cause most vitally ;
the other is, the propriety of getting up a subseriptura,
to def ray the travelling expenses of our pioneer O'Con-
nor. It is truly disgraceful that he should be allowed
to be put to the expeuce he necessarily must in further ,
ing the cause of the people during the many years he
has laboured in their service, and never accepted a
farthing of remuneration. How different from the Re-
peal Quack, old £. s. d., whom our lovite O'Higgins is:
opening up so beautifully. It is all very well for Mr,
O'Connor to think and know what a monument of gra-
titude he is raising within the breasts of so many thou-
sands of his fellow-creatures, whose position be is toiling,
both bodily and mentally, so hard to elevate, still I would
like to see a more sterling testimonial of the people's re-
spect and gratitude, and I shall be most happy tc learn,
that the subscription is immediately set agoing, that I
may con tr ibute my mite.

I was present at Mr , Doyle s lecture on Tuesday eve-
ning, and I must say that I never heard a more able,
clear and lucid explanation than what he gave, of tho
rise, progress , and presen t position of the Land scheme ,
while hi* eloquent exposure of the evil effects of the law
of primogeniture, entail, ic., &e., and his powerful de-
monstrations against the system of robbery, ty ranny and
oppression which has existed for so many centurie.i by
the aristocracy aga inst the working classes, brought
down the acclamations of the house , which was crammed
to the very door. Mr. Doyle's reception must have
been most gratif ying ; he mentioned that it was hiB
firs t appearance before a Scotch audience, but it was
such as ever to be remembsred by him with feelings of
pleasure.

Doyle is one of the ri ght sort , and I am confident his
lecture will cause many to think and join us iu our re-
generation.

I am, Sir, yours most obedient ,
Glasgo w, Sept. 1G, 1846. Tom Ten.

iiiuiauiiy j .iM. mere was a regatta as aoutiienn , ac-
companied with a variety c->f amusements of a rastie-
character. Shortly after the conclusion of the re-
gatta a party, who had been out fish'n? in a boat
some distance below the pier, discovered the body ofa man , respectably dressed , floating on the surface.
It was immediately taken on shore tothe Shi p Taver n ,
where, after using the usual restorative means for
severa l hours, animation was at length restored. lb
appea red that Lieu'ef.ant Drake, 'R.N., had been,
walkin g on the pier, wh ich is a mile and a quarter in.
length , and by some accident foil off unobse rved by
the spectators, lie was home away from tho pier by
the title, and floated to a considerable distance till
he was thus fortunatel y rescued, whilst in a complete
state of insensibility. Lieutenant Drake is now con-valescent.

As Awfui, Cask of Svdpo Death occurrc.) onSunday morning last , in . the demise of Mrs. Hen-dricks , the respectable wife of Mr. Hendricks, thoomnibus proprietor , of Church-lane , Whiteehapel ,deeply regretted by* all who were acquainted withher.
'* Respectable " Tiukves.-Crewe Smut Ses«sioxs.- On Friday, Georire Rodgcrs, Anthon y Beech ,lhomas Moss, James Bland , and Benjamin Wild ,all ot Monks Coppenhall , flour sellers, were sum-

moned <0 answer informations laid against them bytbe special high constable of Nantwich. for bavinsin their possession unjust scales. The scles of
Rodgers and Beech, were 3 oz. deficient in thobalance, and .Moss, Biand , and Wild , 2 or., each.
Rodgcrs, Beech , and Bland , were convicted in the
penalty ofouj . and.costs . Moss 20s. and costs, aniln iki (iOs. and costs. The fines were immediately
paid. The latter person had been cautioned soma
time ago by the inspector. Great comp laints havo
bsen made by tho mechanics emp loyed at the Rail-way Company 's works, at Crewe, against the bread-
dealers there, for not weighing their bread ..&n heir"purchased h-oro. them in their (th e purchaser's) pre"sence, which would give them an opportunity of as-
certaining who sold the most for money.—Liverpool
Memmi.

Ma. Waklf.y the Patriotic M.P., axd People's
Couoner.—On Tuesday evening, a few friends , who
are in the habit of frequentin g the parlour of Mr.
Gilbert's the " R oya l Oak," Charles-street. Field-
gate-street, Commercial-road East, assembled f or the
purpose of considering the propriety of forwarding
th e subscri ptions for The purpose of purchasin g the
release of Matthewson. Mr. Shaw , was appointed
to the chair. In the course of the evening, the con-
duct of the patriotic member for Finsbury, was very
much lauded , and it was ultimately agreed that , tho
meeting should adjourn to eight o'clock, next Tues-
day evenin g, when the subject will he entered into,
and in all probabili ty the landlord , will be appointed
treasurer.

r*L^ . - ,_ - - - ¦ ¦¦ -- - - - • _ ¦ -. " • • - the N oi^JERN star. --.. . : ... :.- ^ . . .-.., , ̂ -.~~^ .̂_^ .̂ M̂ ^\MsmmMilB^

Forgeries os the Continent.—Ten vears ago the
n • x J IS xt j?- rl_ _ 17 1.

Comspontewe,

SixcuiiAR Cape of Restored Aximatiqx.— On



" And I will war, at least in words ,
(And—sho uld my chance so happen—dee ds,)

With all wh» war with Though t I"

1 think I bear s, little bird , irhosinga
Tae people by and by will be the stronger. "—Bibojt.

GERMANY AND DENMARK.

THE SLESWICK AND HOL STEIK QUES
TlOtf.

The German Society for the Instruction of Work -
ing Men, in one of their regular meetings, on the
22th of this month , took into consideration the ques-
tion of Sleswick and Holstei n, which at tuvsraoinen t
produces such a strange excitement in German y.

"VVe may well say "strange ," as tbe foUowiK-;
short explanation will show. The presen t King of
Denmark has only one son, who has no issue, and in
jhini, to all appearance , the reigning line will become
extinct. Now, according to the royal law of Den-
mar k, the crown, in tbat case, will pass to the next
rela tion or agnat , whether male or female : who'is
accidentally a descendant from a female line ,f a
JPrin ee of Hessen. But in the two districts men.
fumed above, though they both form part of the
kingdom of Denmark , it is pretended that an old
law is still in force, thou gh several centurie s old,
iieeause never expressl y abrogated, in vir tue of which
the right of succession is limited to male de-
SSeimautS O&lT. And if this law should be considered
to be still in force, then the successor in the two
districts would be another than that for Denmark ,
properly speaking ; in other words , the present
Idn gdom would be partitioned , and placed under the
rule of two different princes. However , it may be
twenty years before the quest ion will assume a prac-
tical form , that " is to say, before the old reign-
ing line will become extinct . But, already, these far -
sighted Germans more heaven and "earth "in order to
prevent the p ssibilit y of the integrity of the pres ent
kingdom of Denmark being preserv ed; they want it
to be partitioned almost now, when both the King
and his Son are still>.ive. And what is the reason ?
Of these two districts . One (Holstein) forms part of
the Germ anic Confedera tion ; but according to old
treaties it forms a kind of unity with the Duchy of
Sleswick , and both of them stands under a separ ate
administration. The Germans now pretend , that if
these tws Duchies, in which the German population
is more numerous than the Danish , were separated
from Denma rk and placed under a separat e German
prince , they would be more '* Germanized ," and be-
come really German countries. In the same way, to
adduce an illustration , when llanover was separa ted
from the English crown , it became a really German
count ry, by being placed under the independent rule
of King Ernest. Under present circumst ances, to
Le a German may be considered as tant amount to
Msing deprived of all political rights , and entirely at
ins mercy of arbitrary Govern ments. "Set, still, by
a strang e* infatuation , the Germans thinlTthisincon -
Tenience nv>re than counterbalanced by bearing tbe
appe llation of " Germans. " "We can say no longer ,
«* What's in a name ? " for to the Germans , it seems
to be almost every tiling,

No person , in his sober senses, can perc eive why
the Germans should feel themselve s interested in
the prospective partition of the kingdom uf Den-
mar k ; which, moreover , will be settled, when the
question really arises in a practical form, by an
Eur opean Congress. The good Germans , probab ly,
also rendered eager by the long silence imposed on
them by the censorship, now that the muzzle, for
reas ons best known to the governments , has _been
take n from them, for a time, at Jeast , sing lustily of
«Father land " " German y," and other such high-
sounding nonsens e.

It is asainst this feverish excitement without end
Or aim, that the society above mentioned has risen ,
in order to assert the part of truth and common
sense ; and especially to warn their fellow workin g
Hen not to allow themselves to be led away hy those
delusive and ridiculous declamations. Under this
view the address subjoined was pro posed and unani-
mously adooted , in the way alr eady mentioned. The
addr ess being clear In itself, we do not think further
explanation Is required.

ADDRESS OF THE GERMAX SOCIETY FOE THE
I.VSTR17CTIOX OF Vf ORKVXG 3IEN IX LONDON

TO THE WORKING CLASSE S OP GERMANY/.

«A>1 3len are Brethren

i Br .thren ,a short time ago our signatures were de-
jmand ed for a letter which the " German Reading Club "
iad directed to tbe inhabitants of Sleswick and Holstein.
5ais letter bore the title, "Le tter-Patent of the Ger-
mans in London to their country men in Sleswick and
Eolstein," and was written with the intention of testi-
iriug to the latter the acknowled sement^and admiration
due for the firmness with -which they had proved their
stta ehment to the appellatio n of " Germans/ ' You
fcsow, that this letter is not the first addressed to them;
all Germany , from the shores of the East and North
Ssas to the f-ot ef the Alps, from Poland' s enslaved soP,
.5 what a Gennaa poer has lately hazarded to call
f ie "free Gtrman Shmef as U seized hy one delirium
et enthusias m, has applauded in a similar mode the
Questionable acts of the Germans in Sleswick and Hol-
tein. And, as the German Heading Club here spoke in
he name of the Germans in London in general , so did
he damans in the mother country speak ia the name

* the whole Germa n nation , mostly, like the club, also
lot addressing themselves to the Estates, but to all tbe
Jerman Inhabi tants of Sleswick and Holstein. Of
smrse, they assumed, or feigned to assume, that the
«ople was one and the same with the Estates , and that
he latter rea lly were the represe ntatives , the servants of
She people, as they ought to be, and at all times only
anxious for their welfare.
| Bret hren , having followed with painful emotion the
movement in Sleswick and Holstein, in its rise and
pevelopenient , we see it now forced to such aheighth,
that we feel ourselves bonnd also to say a word, not in
the inurest of a priv ate family or a single tribe or nation ,
lat in theinfcrest of all nations , in the service of man-
nad * The nations have always been cheated and
ttbhed of their inheri tance, because they have been dis-
taited. Also ye, German brethren , they wish to cheat
sain, as they have done to freque ntly before. They
in to arm yon, in order to buy with your blood advan-
agssin which yon shall have no share, and their belief
i °stiu, that they may employ with the same success
hose means again, through which thirty years since
bey so well accomplished their own ends. The words
f"-'Fat herlan d, Honor , Justice ," have again become the
reat war-hoop with which they desire to allure you to-
lay, as thty ones did yonrfathers , as twice they did your
'tench neighbour s, the brave champions of freedom and
caalitv, and as they did tbe unhappy working classes
f England 3 " Fatherland 1" forsooth , and what is that
iileriand , for whose domina tion the one is to fight , and
ie other promis t B assistance ! It is the German father-
ind,trtanbl ingbefor« more than tbi r:y princes , fettered
t a confederacy of those thirty, and now, notnithstand-
ig, invoking the aid oi that very same confederacy
rliica keeps them in bonds ; it is, in one word, the Ger-
(iay, whose pret ended unity has alread y excited so
itaii tbe laughter of the world , and if much-praised
knaa uy were one united, great , free countr y, what
roaid it avail to us, bret hren * Since when, ha-e the
par and working-men bad a fatherland ? O, yes, the
feU fed gentleman with the money bag has good reasons
ir extolling tbe country which has rou nded his body—it
las nouri shed, clothed , and educated him, and filled his
trse—bat we do not remember that our fatherland has
>an=h«a, elothed, and elocated us. It has whipped us, !
asrisou ed us, driven us into exile ; or if we weie " well
dared" it has permitted us to pins away with wife and
aldrenin hanger and misery. Should we, then , love
t»t fatherland , devote to it ourb loiid, nay, even as .such
» own and acknowledge it ! Indeed , if our good
liter als* had actu ally hurled all their thirty masters
Ml their thrones and placed themselves snugly upon
tan , instead of the others , the sufferings of our bre-
b.-=a, in England anoVFcincs, those ren-jwued seats of
£«doni," show ns sufficiently that even then the sun
ra& l not shine on our side of the hedge.
% trick aad delusion the nations have always been
'!*Med and robbed of their inherita nce 5 therefore , be en
^ffjuar o, and firmly stand together.
Aad what means your ridic ulous winnings for J OUT ]

f 'astice and Honour !" Justice is common to all
¦?*>! And then honour ! Indee d, yon good Germans ;
wjoar addresses we here and there find that an idea of

.^possibility of a -aatiau being inherited against their
V'ltl inspires you with some timid allusions to tneinalien-
S'S rights of man; but whenever there appears a
^nger of consequ ences being deduced from your empty
' ¦irds, which would not he altogether to your liking, then
¦iu quickly advan ce your " historical right." Even now

vJ 5houldhearnothingofyo urrauiogs against the Danes,
!rea now you would be as silent as mutei, if you did not
HStve yon were in possession Of some musty parchment
herrin g on you the right of serving a German , instead ,

Of a foreign prince. Or why, yon German add ress-heroes ,
i*~T 4id you not open your months, when witnessin g the
jP?JTes sion throueh which the once so noble people of

181J degenerated; and which permitted tbe Poles to die
|j*aJ in unsuccessful struggles ? But the oppressors are
^mans, is it not so f The much more your honor as"̂ ¦nan, your innate love of justice ought to have driven
jwt te inter efere. And what did yon do when Hanover 's
"" "J trampled your dear "his torical rights,"under his
':tt 1 When the King of Prussia , rtf used to redeem the
'J-d of his father; that perjured father , whom he speaks

W as « now ygposing ju the Almighty I"

/' usee, brethren , it is only words theyntter ; a few
* -a»5e, perhap s, in the sincere warmth of their hearts,

^
J t tie great majo rity, well knowing what they are

"*3al, and stric tly calculating in their minds tbe per cen-
I^Hh ich the increas e of commerce and, forsooth , per-
^?3< even the " German fleet" may one day yield to
pto.

Tlisrefore,be onyour guard, aad standfirmly together !
* not allaw yourselves to be dazzled by the gaudy sign.
¦ird on which they have engraved the high-sounding
«ds of "Honour, Justice, Patherl aud 1" Do not allow
Selves to be made to believe that your national ho-
^has been injur ed! Whoever, in his quality as a
eRnan, possesses nati onal pride , must be/a foolindee d;

and , in as far as na tional pride , In general , is f olly a
German nationalist must be a fool of the first degree
National pride is folly ; and it Is not only folly, it is per-
nicious and mischievous ; for, like every other prejud ice
It leads to fanaticism , and has alread y brought incalcu-lable misery on mankind.

Before any one of huma n kind belongs to a nat ion hebelong, to mankin d. You are not born German *, 
'
Botmen; aud as men, belong to the huma n society, not tothe German Confederation , which is but too well pleasedif. clamourin g for your rights as a natio n, you forge t yourrights at men ! Is this not dear, intelli gible, and tr ue 'And now, brethren , it is you whom they W3Jlt to teacbthat oaly the Germans are your brethren ; you whomthey wish to excite against men like yourselv es; youwhose passions they wan t to rouse and arm , to senda^nnst them tha t you may bathe yourselve 1 ia tbe'rWood—and why % to extend the blessings of that freedom

with which our fatherland overflows, to others , and to
make them partici pate ia your extraordinary happiness !
km not yon, bret hren , who can wish that ; it is irapos-
SI nle for yon to work yourselves into an enthusiasm f or
an idea not capable of ameliorating your physical well-
being, or supplying one single mental want; you would
remain slaves as before, and would have erased t' e truth
sprin ging from your hearts— " All Men are Brethre n."
Behold! we, in a land from where we address these words
to you, call ourselves , not Ger man? nor Dan s, though
German s and Danes, and almost all the other nations of
Europ e, are repr esented amongst ns; we are men : and
in tearin g down all preju dices separati ng nat ion from na-
tion, and involving them in n.utual hostilities , wa strive
to approach nearer and nearer the standard of human
perfection aud happiness. Ton will do tbe same; not
join in the ridiculous cry of your so-called "Representa.
lives," who more than your princes , are your oppressor s,
and will continue so much Iornr er, if you are not on your
guar d. Ton will tear down in love the frontiers which
separate you from your neighbours , and not , in hatred ,
wall them up higher and stronger than they were before ;
you will lend a friendly hand to the Dane , as we have
done here , and make common preparation against yonr
real enemies.

The na tions, brethren , have always been cheated and
rubbed of thei r inheritance , because they were ignorant
and disunited . Thence , if you cherish your own—the
welfare of mankind, be on your guarl , and stand fi rmly
together l

—  ̂
THE FRATERNITY OF NATIONS.

DEMOCRATIC FESTIVAL.

The Fraternal Democrats celebrated their First
Ann ual Festival , on Monday last, September 21st,
tbat dav being the anniversarv of tbe proclamation
of the "French Republic of 1792. The festival , m
the shape of a public supper , came off *t the White
Conduit Honse, Islington. Democrats from all the
European states were present , fully realisin g tbe
motto of ihe society—" All Men are Brethren. "
Tbe chair was taken by Dr. Berrier Fontaine , sup-
ported by Feargus O'Connor , J. A. Miclielot , Julian
Harney,* Carl Schapper. Colonel Oborsk? ,* Professor
Sievers. and Samuel Kydd . The vice-chair was
occupied by Thomas Clark , supported by Philip
M'G rath and Henry Bauer. The supper was admi-
rably served , and "reflected ereat credi t upon the
worthy host, Mr. Rouse. After the removal of the
clotb .

The Chaibhax briefly addressed the assembly in both
th e French and English languages , describing the stru g-
gles of the people for their rights, and the pro gress of
democratic principles since the eternally glorious 2Ut
and 22nd of September , 1792. He concluded his rem arks ,
in the course of which he had been loudly applauded , by
giving the first toast of the evening :—

The Sovereignty of the People.
Mr. Clabk said : Mr. Presiden t and Brothers ,—Our

meeting this evening is to celebrate the most important
event of ancient or modern times—the establishme nt of
tbe Trench Republic of 1792, (Cheers .) And I am grati.
fied beyond expression to witness this gathering of men
from every nation in Europe , as it plainly foretells , that ,
ere long, " The Sovereignty of the People" will be esta-
blished. Tbis, Sir, is as it ought to be;. the repre -
sentatives of the United Democracy of Europe meeting
together iu the true spirit of fraternity, to pledge them-
selves anew to the glorious principles of the French Re-
volution. (Cheers ) The sentiment proposed by you,
Sir. has often been toasted at aristocratic assemblages ,
with no other view than that of making the "people"
serve the interests of faction :bnt the cordial response
which it has met with here this evening, convinces me
that the triump h of the people's cause is the first and
most earnest wish of every individual in the room.
(Ch eers.) The people of England , like their brethren
in other countries , have hitherto been engaged in lightin g
the battle s of faition and of party : but henceforth they
will strug gle for themselves. (Cheers.) In England ,
the people enjoy many privileges of which our continen-

I tal neighbour s are deprived : and it is my anxious wish
1 that those privileges shall be turned to the best account ,
AS the people Of this country have the destinies of Eu-
rope, in a great measure, entrusted to their care .
(Cheers. ) The French Revolution gave birth to new
ideas and developr -d a novel philosophy—all previous re-
volutions had been a mere tra nsfer of power from one
party to another ; bn: the people of France , under the
direc tion of wise »nd able men, declared for man's right
—social equality. (Cheers ) Despotism was, f or a
time, destroyed ; and the " Sovereign ty of the Peop le"
xv=s in the ascendant- I hope. Sir, that we shall all live
to see the people of every countrj triumph over their
oppressors. (Cheers.) 1 respond most heartil y to the
" Sovereiijnt j of tb« People." (Cheers.}

Julian Harset then rose and read the following
" Address: "—

THE FRATERNAL DEMOCRATS TO THE
DEMOCRATS OF ALL NATIONS.

" All men are brethren. "
Fellow Mes,

Assembled at our first annual festival, on the
anniversary of a day memorable in the annals of
European progress , we think this a fitting occasion
io brief l y  explain the origin, princi ples, and aims of
oar society.

To the founders of this society it had long been a
matter of regret that the democrats of the several
countries of Europe and America knew so litt le of
each other. In all countries the frien ds of progress
are mainly depen dent for their knowledge of passing
events upon the public journals , the great majority
of which repres ent tbe interests of usur ping govern-
ments and privileged class, to the exclusion of the
rights and inter ests of the masses. In German y,
Italy and Russia , the censorship suppresses or dis-
torts all jntellnrence of popular movements , at home
or abroad . In France the "liber al " absolutism of
the moneymonsers has imposed laws upon the press
which render ruin and captivity tbe penalties for
telling " too much truth. " In Great Britain a
cunningl y devised tax combined with the influence
of property , has made the press the venal slave of
the aristocratic and profitmongering classes. In
America official and class corruption effects what
censors , penalti es, and taxes accomp lish in Europe.
The oppressed and wronged millions have certainl y
some representa tives in the press of Western Europe
and Amer ica ; and , in defiance of the censorship,
even in Germany. 'but these honest journals have im-
mense difficult ies to contend with, and are in a great
measure dependent upon the arHocratio and liber-
ticidal journals of the great capitals for their intel-
ligence of passing movements. From this cause,
the democr ats of different countries have been com-
paratively ignorant of each other 's progress , and
f rom ignor ance or misconce ption have often acted
sectionally, or even in opposition to each other , when
there needed but mutual enlightenment to cause all
to act in concert , and move at one and the same time
for the trium ph of their common cause.

Impressed with these ideas, and seein; that in this
great metropolis was gathere d men from all parts of
the earth , brought here by the pursuit ? of labour ,
science and tra vel, or driven here by the tyrannical
persecution which has exiled them from tb eir re-
spective countr ies, the founders of this society saw
in the friendly union of such men with the leading
spirits of the democratic movement in Grea t Britain ,
the prac ticability of establishing a nucleus of thou ght
and combination of mind which would impart to all
associated more accurate and enlightened views of
the state of the masses in all countries , and the
course of action most advisable to elevate them above
the bonda ge and misery to which class domination
has everywhere consigned them. Thus thinking we
proceeded to act, and the present festival ann ounces
the termination of the first year's existence of the
"Fraternal Democrats. "

Our principles are expressed in the declaratory
motto of our society—" All men are brethren ,"

In accordance with this decla ration , we denounce
all political hereditary inequalities and distinc tions
of " caste;" consequently, we regard kings, aristo-
cracies , and classes monopolising political privileg es
in virtue of tbeir possession of property, as usurpers
and violators ofthe principle of human broth erhood.
Governments elected by, and responsible to, the en-
tire people, is our political creed.

We believe tbe earth with all its natural produc-
tions to be tbe common property of all ; we, there -
fore, denounce all infractions of tbis evidentl y just
and natural law as robber y and usurpatio n. We
believe tbat the present state of society which per-
mits idlers and schemers to monopol ise the fruits of
the earth and the prod uctions of industry, and Com-
pels the working classes to labour for inau tquate re-
wards , and even condemns tlieni to social slavery,
destitution and degrad ation , to be essentiall y unju st.
The princi ple, of universal brotherh ood commands
that labour and rewards should be equal Such is
our social creed .

We condemn the "national " hatreds which havehitherto divided mankind , as both foolish and
wicked ; foolish, because no one can decide for him-
self the country he will be born in ; and wicked as
proved by the feuds and bloody wars which have'de-
solated tbe earth , in consequence of these nati onal
vanities. Convinced , too, that national preju dices
h. re been, in all ages, taken advantage of fcv tne
pet de's oppressors , to sst them tearing the, throa ,t»

of each other, when they should have been worki ng
togeth er for their common good, this Society repu-
diates the term " Forei gner ," no matter by, or to
whom, applied. We recogn ise ouriellow -ynen, with -
out regard to •* country, " as members of one family,
the human race ; nnd citizens of one commonwealth
—the world. Finally, we recognise the great mora )
law, " Do unto thy brother , as thou wouldst thy
brother should do unto thee," as the grea t safeguard
of public and private happiness. Such is our moral
creed. . . - , .

Our one aim is the triump h of the princi ples above
enunciated. In pursuit of that object we seek mutu il
enlightenment , and labour to propa gate the princi ple
of general and fraternal co-operation . Once for all
we explicit'y state , that we repudiate all idea of form-
ing any " party, " in addi tion to the parties alread y
existing in England. Wo desire not to rival , but to
aiil all men who are honestly combined to work 011
the emancipati on of tbe people ; and with this
object in view, we shall gladly hail the adhesion
of all convinced of the jus tice of our princi ples ,
and the parity of our motive--. Whether " few t-r
many, we shall continue to act in accor dance with
the duties we believe wo owe fri our fellow-men ,
leaving them to judge of us by our actions.

In the course of the past twelve months , our
labours have been rewarded by the approving voices
of distinguished patriot s, both in Engla nd and on
the Continent; and our " Addresses " to the people
of the United State s, have been publishe d in the
workin g men's papers of that Republic , and warmly
responded to, 111 conjunction with the great Char-
'ist party we have defended the cause of unhapp y
Poland , and trust our efforts have been notaltogetht r
fruitless . Some of our members have returned io
tbe homes of their birth on the Continent , or are at
tbis time trav elling in different par ts of Euro pe.
These, our brothers , will propagate our princi ples in
the several countries they may visit , and will inform
our fellow-men of other lands , that in this capital ol
the British Isle* is banded together a body of men ,
who , renouncing the crimes and delusions of the
miserable past , and yet unhappy present , desire and
work for that hapoier future which shall witness THE
TRIUMPH OF JUSTICE, THE EMANCIPA-
TION OF THE MILLIONS , AND THE
FRATERNITY OF NATI ONS.

Signed by the Secret aries :—
G. Julian Harxk y, native of Great Britain ;
Cakl ScnAPPER , native of Germany ;
J. A. Michelo t, native of France ;
Peter Holm, native of Scandinavia ;
J. Schabklitz . native of Swiizcrland ;
Louis Obors ki, native of Poland ;
N. Nkueth , native of Hungary ;

September-Slst , 1S4G.

The " Address " was received with great applause.
Mr. Joux Aknott sung his song, " All bail , Frater-

nal Democrats ," which elicited much applause.
The Chairman then gave—
The Fraternit y of Nations . May the principles ol

the French Revolut ion have a speedy and glorious
resurrection 'iu France , and may that equality for
which the French people so nobly struggled become
established in Fr ance , and triumphantly pro pagated
throughout the world .

Mr. J. A. Micuelqt responded to the sewtiu\w.t\n ihe
French language. His; energetic defence of the French
Revolu tion was warml y applauded.

Carl Schappeh said—Sisters and Brothers , tbe fra-
terni ty of nations is a toast to whieh I can respond from
the bottom of my heart , for I am convinced that when the
oppressed of civilized Europe unite and demand , as with
one voice, their rights, demand jus tice, they will get them ;
aye, they will get th em without having recour-e to
physical force, for when the people enlightened , united
and strong demand , no tyrant on earth will dar e re/ose.
(Great applause. ) The object of our Society is to extin-
guish nation-il ha tred, to remove nation al prejudices , and
to propagate the great principle that all men belong to
one family , that all men are brethren , and , alt hough we
are but few ia numbe r , yet we have hope, we have
coura ge, for our pr inciples are true and just , and with
truth and jus tice on our side we shall ultimatel y conquer ,
Yes, we shall conquer , for when such men as Mr. Fear gus
O'Connor , Mr. M'Grath and Mr. Clark were amongst us,
and sanctioned by their presence the exertions and prin -
ciples of this society, we can say that the futur e belongs
to us. Mr. O'Connor and tha Chartist Executive will soon
be members of Parliament , and I hope the day is no t
far distant when they will be the advisers of the crown ,
and then hail to the oppressed , woe to the tvi-anfe *.
(Cfcecrs.) " May the glorious principles of tbe French
R evolution have a speedy resurrection throughout the
world ." Yes, I wish, I hope it, bu t fifty-seven years have
elapsod since this great revoluti on began , and now we
will not be satisfied with what our forefathers demanded ,
we want more. We want not only to be freed from the
oppression of priests and nobles, we also wan t to be freed
from the oppression of Messrs. Rothschild and Co.—
(Cheers) —in short , from Messrs. Money-monger and Co.
(Cheers.) There was a time when mother church was
all-powerful , when she swaved the world , and then she
scourged the people, but she fed them. The nobl es and
the people united and overthrew her power ; hat after
the victory the nobles took her place, and began beating
the people with lar ger sticks, and gave them less food :
the nobles were overthrown in their turn , and now we
find the moneymongers governing the civilized worl d,
bea ting the people with iron rods , and absolutely starving
them. Ihe people have fought for the church , the no-
bility, and the moneymongers , but they have been ill-
treated bv them all, and the worst by the money mongers ,
they now begin to fight for themselves , they are strugg ling
for the land ,and they will get it. (Great cheering. )
The wor th of a man will aud shall not be longvr in his
money-bag ; we will no more ssy he is wor th a thousand
or a million of pounds ; no, we will jud ge him according
to his intrins ic worth ; we will say he is worth y, as an
honest man , or he is not worth any thin g at all . Sister s
and brothers , let us unite , and right and justice will
triumph, mankind will he free and hap py, and the earth
will become 3 para dise. Onward , and we shall conquer.
(Great applause.)

dOLUS HiBSES said—Citize n Chai rman .twelvemontbs
ago at a festival similar to the present , in speaking to a
toas t almost identical in words with the one I now rise to
speak to, I declared that the mission of the Fren ch Re vo-
lution was the destruction of inequality, and the establish ,
meat of insti tutions to secure to the people justice and
happiness . On that occasion I observed , that viewing the
Revolu tion in this light , there could be no difficult y in
arriving at a corre ct estimate of the char acters of the men
who figured in that strugg le. I showed, that tried by
this test, the Constitu tionalists and Girondists were not
the friends to true liberty, which the ignorant have sup-
posed them to be. That previous to the reaction of the
9tb, Thermidor , 'the only men who apparentl y were
honestly desiro us of securing to the people the legitimate
fruits of their sacrifices and sufferings , was Robespierre
and his friends. (Applause ) The rest of the parties ,
whe ther followers of Laffayctte , Brissot , or Dan ton, were ,
of the most par t, schemers, brigands , and humbugs ; the
best of them were half ignorant and timid men, whose
negative virtues were positive vices in the circum stances
in which they were placed . Wha t was hut indistinctl y
shadowed forth by the friends of equal ity, previous to the
destruction of Robespierre , was af terwards put into
shape and ;onu by Babeuf and his noble compatri ots ;
and had their gloriouscon spiracy bu t been successful , had
they succeeded in establishing that Communist Republic ,
in which labour and enjoymen ts would bare been equally
apportioned , France would never have succumbed to the
bayoaetsof tbe Holy Alliance ; on the contrary .by this time
neither oppressor nor paupur would havebee u found on the
broad surface of Europe . (Cheers .) The mission of the
Revolution having not yet been accomplished , proves that
the Revolution has not yet terminated. The imperial
despotism of Napoleon, and the restoration of the Bour-
bons, were but continuations of the reaction again st the
pure principles of tbe Revolution , and now Francs has
the blessed rule of the money-mongers , with Rothschild ,
tbe First for King, and Louis Phili ppe for his deputy. Tbe
composition of the present Chamber of Deputies , proves
tha t the reaction baa well nigh reached its climax, there
is no act of baseness or villainy that these precious repre-
sentatives of the 200,000 bottgeoisie are incapable of. With
such a crew of Deputies , and Paris enclosed in a chain o>
bustiles , the money-mongers hug themselve s with the
belief tha t their reign will be eternal: and Louis Phili pue
in his last days, tottering on the brink of the grave, thinks
he has nothing left to do but to find thron es and principali-
ties for his precious brood. Rut this state of things
canno t for long continue. It is not possible that the
descendants of tho men of '93 should for ever endure the
odious supremacy of the two hundred thousand kings of
gold. (Cheers.) The hour of reckoning is coming, the
day of retribution is drawing nigh, France will not much
linger submit to^

the present detestable order of thin gs.
No.

" She has sons that never , never ,
Whils t heaven has light, or earth has graves
Will stoop to be such despots ' slaves !"

(Great app lause.) I rejoice that the present deputies ar e,
so bad as to render worse impossible . Depend upon it
grea t events are coming , and I petfectly agree with
Michelot (the celebrated French auth or) that before the
nest strugg le "Frenchmen should reconnoitre them-
selves well," hut I perfec tly disagree with him, that
Frenchmen should " trust only in France , and no t at all iu
Europe. " Before Frenchmen engage in ano ther revolu-
tion they will do well to reconnoitre themselves and ask
wha t they are to combat for. If to establish the supre -
macy and "glory" of France , if to win " the bound ary of
the Rhine ," it* to abolish monarchy and the aristocra cy of
titles, if merely these are tm be the resul ts of a revolution
then I would say to Frenchmen—that is to the working
men of France— keep quiet , such a revolu tion is not
wor th to you the sacrifice of a broken head . Experience
has proved—bear witness America—that kingcraft and
lordc raftmay be abolished and yet tbe people remain
pra ctical slaves. (A pplause. ) The classes commandin g
the wealth of a country can always by force or fvaud en-
sure tbe pra ctical slavery of the millions. Ol'.r French
bre thren are just now in that position which "Volney has
so beau tifully described, and might at the present mo-
ment describ e thei r situation in his very words—" We
are a numerou s people, and we want stren gth 1 We have
an excellent soU, and we are destit ut e of provisions !
We are active and laboriou s and we ijve jn indigence !
We pay enormo us tributes and we a\-e told tbat they are
not sufficient! We are at peace without , and our per -
sons and prope rty are not safa Vdtbm! What , then , is
ihe secret enemy that devour?, -us !" If they push this
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" «"'«>P«te the peoplef.orn this verit able slavery . That emancipati on can onlytake place thro ugh the wor kin g out of the princi ples pro -,1-Mtned n the addr ess of the Fraternal Democrat

" ,
(appl ause.) This toast "pronounc-s " for tho fraternity
of nat ions—would that Span ish pronunciame ntos were
always as sensible . (Chee rs.) When bad men ccn.
spiro , good men should combine. The Gorman diet has
resolved to persecute tbe Ger man Communist s, and hav e
declared Communism to be high tre ason. Th o principles
of the Ger man Communists are the princi p 'es procl aimed
ill bur " a ddress " thi s evening , we therefor e must sym-
pathise with our persecuted br ethren. (Cheers.) As
die German Governments have declared war again st the
people, tbe people must declvre war against them. (Ap-
plause. ) While we sympathise with the Germans , let us
•5 ve them a few woris of advier- . Some fool in the Augs-
Imrg Gazette, bettor i s for German nationalit y, has said
Germany will proclai m war to the knife against Den-
roavk; let us, however, aAvise our Carman frien ds to
I -t Denma rk alone, and proclaim war to tile knife H "alnst
fieir own abominabl e governm ents , at the same "time,{ atomaUy invit ing tbe Danes to follow their example
(Great app lause. ) The society of Fr aternal Democra t
is yet but i.i its infanc y. It is yet but the acorn , but will
become tho giant oak. It is yet but the " little cloud no
bigger than a man 's hand ," but that cloud will ultima-
tely overshadow tne thrones of the earth , and its th un-
derbolts strike pr ostrate the oppressors and ravagers of
mankind. (Gre at cheering, )

The celebrated " Marsoillois Hymn " was then
sung by Jose ph Moil, the whole compan y enthusias-
tically join ing in the chorus :—

Aux ar mes citoyens,
Former, vos bataillons .

Marehons 5a ira ,
Mardioiu ga ira .

La R epubli que
Un jour tr iomphera 1

The Chairman thea gave—
The Democrats of Great Britain and Ireland , may

they, remembering that political power is only
valuable as a means to social reform , speedily obtain
the " People's Charter ," and use it as an instrument
for the regeneration of society.

Mr. O'Coxxob, on rising, was received with the
most deafening applause , He said : Sir,—To me,
coming from my cold, quiet home — from la-
bour 's calm ret reat , this gathering of the outlawed
spiri t of all nations , is cheeritv ,; in ihe extreme.
(Cheers. ) I have never soughs to limit th6 stra ggle
for liberty to country, creed , or colour ; for I have
invariabl y declared tl i.lt I cared not where the
country, what the colour , or whieh the creed , of the
p its-lot was—that if he loved liberty and strangled
for it , I would call him brother , anii .takel iim by the
hand. (Loud cheers.) Much that has been said
here to-night must be inspirin g to the friends at
present outlawed by the tyranny of their several
systems, and cheering to us who , in the midst of the
laws s terror and authorit y's power , have yet pre-
served the field for d iscussion , and kept it open as
the resting-place and hope of the stru ggling of all
aitions. (I oud cheers.) Therefore , while you meet
to commemorate .111 event glorious in contemplation
and inteutvan , hut disastrous in Tesu.t , bear in mind ,
that to us, the Chartists of England , you are indebted
'or the privilege of bein g able to do honour to vour
princi ples. Uow many attempts have been made to
<!rive us from the field of discussion—and yet all
*b'ive failed. Graham would fain have substi tuted
the policeman's truncheon for the executioner 's rope ,
his sagacity for the judge 's wisdom , his fiat for the
j u ry 's verdict , but the ripened mind of En gland re-
belled against the unconstit utional law , and tri-
umphed in the stra ggle. (Loud cheers. ) Our course .
Sir, i* no Quixotic cru sade in search of undis covered
or even remote regions ; it is the mind 's trav el in
quest of its legitimate throne , from which it has
been long evicted by the barbarous ignorance of bar-
barous ages. (Tremendous applause.) Tha t know-
ledge by which the old world wis govern ed , was
cleaned from celestial phenomena , cunnin gly con-
jured into despotic expediency, by some state astro-
loger , or gathered from tho smokin g entrails * of
wild birds and beast s, from the croaking of this raven ,
the cawing of the croiv, or the appeti te of the vul-
ture , interpreted by cunnin g priests or hired sooth-
sayers, anil transmitted to posterity in the mvstic
language of priestcraft and state craft , which the* im-
proved mind of this day cannot trai:sla f e into ra-
tional phraseology. (Tremendous cheerin g. ) Ye.«,Sir, such is the igno rance—suck the cunnin g mys-
tery, that has held aspiri ng knowledge in subjug a-
tion and murdered truth for ages ; until at length ,
knowledge snatched the dagger from tho assassin 's
hand , and plunged it into ignorance—the assassin 's
breast. (Loud and tremendous cheering.) »S'u-, it
was that ignorance tbat created feuds , and wars , and
bloodshed ; but I agree with almos t every word that
has fallen from my eloquent friend Schap per , not in
denuncia tion but in his protest against the necossitv
of physical force. (Cheers. ) He has veryplainly pointed
out that strength , that moral power , which is the
surest weapon of liberty ; and perhaps it may be a co-
nundrum , why governmen ts anil monarchs do not now
go to war upon such slight and hasty provocatio n as
they were won 't to do ? In days gone by the Fr ench
monarch would have recruited "his armies before now
wptM. opposition offered to the marriage of his son with
the littlcsim pleton of Spain , and Eng land would have
buckled on her armou r as heedlessly to resist it . But
wby ar o tbey now more cautious ? It is lest the C.-ip of
Liberty should proudly waive over the Tuilierie s, as
the tro phy of Frenchme n 's trium ph , and lest tl\« *is
points of the Charter should ador n the summit of the
new House of Commons , as the fruit of England 's
victory. ( Loud and continued cheerin g.) Mr.
Schapper has told you , and told you truly, that al-
thongh you are assembled to commemorate the French
Revolution of 1703, that yet the democrats of this
day would not be satisfied with what in those days
the people struggled for. (Cheers. ) Sir , it would
be but a poor tribute to knowled ge , but a scant
gatherin g from 53 years ' harvest , if the democrat s of
1846 would be satisfied with th ose chan ges sought for
more tha n half a, century ago. (Cheers.) Our nex t
demand , as he has eloquentl y told you , will be
for the Land . (Gre at cheering and * clapp ing of
hands.) Aud hence , tho superiorit y of the Chartist
movement over the French ltcvolmion—the one was
a recourse to ar ms, and ended in the ascemlancv of
the oppressor—the other defies all armed resistaii ov,
asd will end in the emanci pation of the oppressed.
(Cheers.) The Fr ench re publicans waged hast v and
inconsiderate battle against an accumulation of
grievances—they sought to destroy oppressio n aad the
system that engende red it—but unfortunately they
were not prepared with a substitute , and hence they
lost the spoils of victor y. WE Alt iS PREPARED *.
(Cheers. ) We have created a new mind , which like
an epidemic has spread its contag ion tliroughout the
length and bre adth of the land ; and oh! Sir , would
to God that I could flatter myself that it had infected
the inert mind of my own brave , generous , hospitable ,
but oppressed countrymen. ( Grea t cheerin g.) Oh !
Sir, while tho growing mind of all nations is repre-
sente d here to-n ight , it is melanchol y.tha t there is
no national represe nta tion of Irela nd * and how wj
mnst loathe the name of the hoary sycophant who
hassiid "IRELAND FREE OR IRELAND IN
A BLAZE ," and who now lolls in luxuriou s ease and
secluded retirement , construin g Saxon Acta of Parli-
ament, professing to iced his countrymen upon
Saxon alms, telling them to be thankful for the
atep-mother 's bit . and to hnmWy beg f or more when
it is consumed. (Great cheering. ) Sir , I often wish ,
and especially when I read of ,the infuriate madness
of some Polish peasants in the last revolution , I
often wish that the Iris h people had Polish lea ,'ers ,
or that the Polish lende rs had Irish people . (Cheers.)
But let us hope that the mind' s contagion will vet
reach that land , and that when tho mental flash
Announces the coining thunder of popular anger and
popular union , tbat the sun of Poland may once
more rise from the cold , ashes and smouldering em-
bers of her lightning struck oppressors , (long and
continued cheering,) Sir , we ha ve, lighted the rush-
light of liberty at the expirin g blaze of tyrann y, and
when we hear that it has compelled the wilds of
Siberia to restore the frantic wifo to the fond em-
brace of her overjoyed .husband , and ' again g iven
parents to afflicted orph ans , who would not welcome
death in any shape to partici pate in such a gala-day?
Who wou 'd :iot fall upon his own sword to witne ss audi
ah ely reunion. (Indescribablea pplause.) Mr . Schap-
per has plainly shown you , that religious liberty now
exists in many countri es where social inequali ty
prevails , but in my opinion he has made a mkta 'Kc ,
when he tells you that it is for social libertv that you
must now struggle. 1 tell you tliat poliiicai liJberty
must be the pr ecursor of social equality and religious
freedom . (Cheers. ) Nor do I entirely agrw; with
Mr. Harne y in his definition of man 's secretu nomics,
I think that man's chief and greatest wiemy is
disunion , an enemy which , if destroyed , would lead
to the surrend er of all social , political , wirt religious
r ights , inasmuch as authority is ready to yield all
ti le moment they are demanded in one united and
irresistible voice . (Cheers.) Hut in ouc strugg le we
must be ,cautious , and , while you lows a republic
because it is the watchword undci - which your mind
has been marshalled , and around whic'n your feelings
would rall y, yet you must never ask us to surrender
the name in honor of which wo have suffered , and
in defence of which millions wouVd be prepared to
perish. ( Loud cheers.) There is no guarantee , no
protection , that libert y could dew.ye from a Republ ic,
that it would not equall y deri ,r e fTOm the People's
Charter. Chartism means <-;jefinod republicanism ,
(tremen dous cheering ,) and y.-hen the power behind
the throne is greater tha n the thr one itself , I care
not by wha t name you call tlle cuief mitgistvatc who
sits upon that throne , prov ided that he is the limited
execut ioner ot the most extensive pub lic will , and
removeable at its Pleas^e. (Tr emendous cheering.)
We were Ra dicals , ? .nd whon we had drawn the
name and principl ' _.3 throu gh all the mazes of
persecution, aim /"uiade them respectable, we then

foolishly assumed another name, which again we
were obliged to purif y, but now we have it an I we'll
keep it. (Tremendous applaus e.) It is sanctifie d
by our songs , our hymns", our badges , our mottoes
and our banners ; it is endeare d by our suffering s
and our persecut ion ; our vows of faith are reg istered
in the dock , the dungeon , and the tran sport : it is
dear to 113 as the cri ppled child to its mother , is made
dearer by its weakness , and by the sufferin gs it ha?
imposed upon us. (Tremen dous app lause.) Let us
go on ¦ then conquering and to conquer , bearing in
mind that we owe nothin g to the tolera tion ofde-
spotism, the law's clemency, or authorit y's mercv
lhat the law of treason , the law of iibel .V consp'i
racy and sediiion , stand as they did fifty years ago
upon the statute book , but the progress and ripen ess
of mind has forced upon them a milder construction.
We have lighted the rush -light of libert v at the ex-
piring blaze of tyra nny ; we have studded the lirma.
ment with the twinklingstars of freed om , as so many
beacon lights pointing tho hesitatin g, the lagging,
and th e coward to the beaten track of the pioneers ,
and inviting them to follow. (Tremendous ap-
plause.) 1 trust , sir , that my foot-mark will be
found in tbe general ruck. I now feel the pru dence
of your wise limitation of the .-speakers ; you have
prescribed them within the rational limits of pru-
dence , for I fstl my Irish blood rising as 1 proceed
with the exciting top ic, and therefo ie I shall con-
elwde 1>V iwswving yr>w . and the outlawed of all na-
tions , that when liberty is the prizo to bo contended
tor , that neither the dock , the dungeon , or the scaf-
fold , shall have horrors for me, but , if stretched on
the rack , I would smile terro r out of countenance ,
and die. as I have lived , a pure lover of liberty ;—
(tremendous cheerin g and waving of hats )

Mr. M'GaATn said , Mr. Presid ent and Gentlemen , I
am unaccniain ted)wi th language strong enough to express
the delight which I have experien ced at tho elegant out -
pourings of tbe spirit of Democrac y, which we have heard
here this evening. The pleasure which I feel up»n this
score is, I am sure , uni versall y pa rtici pated in by you.
(Hear. ) Gimtlemen , it affords me unalloyed satisfac-
tion to hear of the progress your society is ranking, anil
the amount of good whieh its dili gence has unvoted. My
ardent h»pe is, that it may goon incr< asinj t in strength ;
¦bat it may become a great political light , shining oa and
making plain the pat h of duty, which must be pursued
by the despot.-jurse d na tions of tho world. (Ch '-ei s )
Or adop tin g the mataphor of Mr . Harney, I hope tha t
this littli! cloud , which has gathered in the west, 11 ill con-
tinue to increase in magnitude , and to shoot forth those
electric discharges whieh must ultimately shake the
thron.i of every despot in Europe. (Great Cheering. ) Gen-
tlemen , I heartil y respo nd to the sentiment proposed hy
nar President j foryo uradoption. ^The democrats of Ilritain
are tbe only party in this country who are imbued with
a sincere desire for human pro gr ession. For while
Young England cries out for ri 'tr '-gr-'.ssion, and tbe
Whi gs for finalit y, the democrat 's wa t chword is , ' onward
and ivn conquer , baulcward and we fell." W hile oth er
parties are loun»ing in idleness , or busy in mischief , the
democrats are dili gent in tbe prosecution of some meri-
torious work. (Hear ) European tyrants trample upon
th e liberties of their unfortunate subjects; who are they
that sympathize with the victims , and denounce the
wrongdoers !—the demoura ts of Britain. (A pplause.)
P oland , tbe bloou of whose brave sons has consecra ted
her to liber ty, wri thes under the lashing of a tri ple
tyranny ; who are they that endeavou r to arouso British
feeling in behalf of the oppressed ?— the dunoerats of
Britain . (Cheers ) Ever y act of domestic tyranny,
whether in thtt shap e of aa Irish Coercion Bill , the em-
bodiment of the Militia , whether practised by Legislators
in St. Stephen 's, by Ministers in Downin ^-street , or by
Goal Kings or Cotton Lords in tbe north , is sure of expo-
sure to tho world , and reprobation by the democrat s of
the country. (Cheers.) The Chartists of England make
the establishment of the rights of man the grand aim of
their labours—they have sworn alleg iance to the cause
of the Charter , and may grinning infamy be the monu-
ment of tbe recreant who proves a traitor to that cause.
(Great App lause.) That cause , I am convinced , must ,
in tUe long run trium ph •, it has within it the elements of
success, bein g founded upon truth ; and , as magna est
Veritas et prcevaUblt, we may hope soon to see the cause of
the Charter triumphantly } culminating in the ascendant .
(Cheers.) Union hag hitherto been our desideratum , let
that he supplied and our success is sure. (Cheers.) Let
the millions fraternize , let their bond of union he love of
father-land , their incentive to astion the good of man-
kind ; arid thoug h their progress may be checked by the
obs tacles whieh tyran ny will not fail to throw in the ir
way, there is no power that can preven t the ultimate
vetdKi vthttY of tbeir holy purpose. (Cheers. ) We must
not be driven from the path of duty, either by tbe threats
of open foes, or lured by the blaiidhhnients of pietonded
fi-ienri s. We must stick to the good ship, whether the
storm menaces destruction , or the calm prevents her
fro m making headway. In our pro gress to the port of
success we shall , no doub t, he hailed by those smugg lers
and pirates by which the political ocean is always beset.
For these wc have one rep ly—heb oid the banner of the
People 's Charter , proudly floating at out- masthead -, it is
there na iled ', and come weal , come woe, we will ba ttle
beneath it , un til victory 's gale shall wave it over tbe
wreck of class misrule. (Great cheering.)

Mr . Stba kss (German) delivered an excellent and elo-
quen t, speech showing the causes which had hUluvtn
prevented the triumph of free principles , and urging the
education of the people as their best safeguard agains t
tyranny, Jir. Strauss was warml y applauded.

The Chairman then gave—
May the patriots of Polan d , acknowled ging the

supremacy of eternal justice , seek the liberation and
re-establi shment of their country through the recog -
nition nf the equal political and social ri ghts of the
entire Polish people ; may they, guided by such an
aim , have the support of the patriots of every land ,
and may they speedily succeed in overthrowin g the
tyrants and desoiators of their country.

Colonel Q»w.wiii. TdsvoxvdeA \xv tbe Tveneb language ,
the f ollowing is a translation of his rem ark s :—

Ci t izens ,—The anniversa ry we c*Iebr ate this evening,
is at the same time edifying and pain fu l—Edifying,
because it reminds us of an epoch which was the begiu-
ing of the real life of a great people , when was performed
one of tho grt -at acts of their noble efforts to iittaiu an
end which providence has assigned to all the great
families of mankind which is, that of being free , and not
a mere passive tool in the hands of a despot or a rogue
to oppress their own brethren. (Cheers. ) Painful , for
it reminds ns that the result of the generous efforts of su
much heroism was anihilated by the combined action ot
the enemies of humankind . It is doubly painf ul to me,
ns a Pole, because , two years after the cpuck whie h this
anniversary celebrates , my fa therlahd was crushed , and
aiiihitaced by the same enemies who, -rten , meditating
the destruc tion of Prance , wi shed before all to secure
their rea r, in order to be enabled to pursue thei r work of
des truction iu the west—and they have succeeded iu
their diabolical work . Shall it be for ever ? T hey don't
bulieve it themselves ! and as to us, if we would admit
it , we would commit a mortal sin against our sacred
faith in the incessant progress of humanity, which
nothing can stop. (App lause .) The words of the toast
just given are well adap ted to present circums tances ,
lor they encoura ge us Poles to pursue the same work
which the epoch we avo now celebrating proclaime d ,
namel y, tha t of recognising the equal political and
social righ ts of the entire people. W ell, citi zens , I can
assure you that the tendencies of Poland have been for
centuries past directed towards the fulBlraent of th is
very work , and that work she never will cease to pursue ,
(Cheers.) Allow me to cite you only two examples.
Two centuries ago. on the 2Sth April , 1L;3S, tho Polish, diet
promulga ted a law, by which every individual , accepting
any privile ged foreign tilles , such as Prince , Count ,
Baron , Marquis , tfce., "is covered with infamy." This
law was never repealed , on the contrary , its existence
was several times asserted in the diet. But it will be
saU, notwi thstanding all that , there has always been a
privileged class in existence , the " nobles 1" Yes, that is
a fac t—yet if you only reflect a little , that , in Poland ,
this title , or ra ther this designation , .signified nothing
else but soldiers on horseback , men uho were boun d to
defend the country as soldier * of cavalry, and that for
their entertainment they received , instead of a salary iu
money, landed properties fin- life, or only tem porary,
(which , those who did not go to war were obliged to
restore.) In foot , this was not a privileged. «lass, it
was only iu subsequent times that this class assumed
unequal privileges. Later ,, it is now fifty-six years ago ,
ou the 7tli May , 1791, our immortal Koaeiusko. actin g
as dicta tor , proclaimed by a speaial law, tie absolute
equality of tho peasantry with Uie rest oS the nation .
(Cheers.) Thus , citiaens , by kbosc- two facts , you see
that the endeavours o? the Polish people have always lief 11
in accordance witu tbe sentiments expressed Mi J he
toast , and- it was only that great crim e agains t all
humani ty, thatacS of rile brigandage wish which.you art-
all acqiviin tsd , perpetrated towards our nation , which
pre vented , the accomp lishment of this work and the
marc h toward s un aim , which even up to the pr esent
moment—I ara sorry to. say—has . not been attained

/ttlf> os any na tion. We must hope, bre thren , that this
aim. will at last bo attained , and al low me to say , tha t
being anima ted by this hope , which is my only consolu-
tion in th is world. I must here express my sincere
gratitude for the kind wishes expr essed iu tbis tons* ;
and per mit me , from tho dept h of my heart , in my turn to
give a toast to tho eterna lly glorious memory of the day
we are now celebrating. " May all tha nat ions, in remind-
ing themselves of this glorious epoch, hasten their march
towards their full and entire regeneration ." (Great
app lause.)

The Chairman then gave—
The Democrats of Germany, Scandinavia , Swit-

zerland , Italy, Spain , Russia , and Euro pe generally ;
may they abandon national prejud ices, and speedily
acquire the democratic institutions for which they
are strugg ling.

Professor Sievers (who spoke in German) said—So
be it , breth ren ; down with all national prejudices , up
with democratic institutions. • (Cheers .) National pre-
judice s did not of late break out so generall y and st-ong ly
as they do at the present period . From one end of
Europe to tbe Other tberu is but one. outcry ot violat ed
na tional honour . The Spaniards con tend against tho
French ) the Gtrmans against the Danes , and only the
Slavoni c race is striving to uni ie closely in oppositi on to
the other two races who have taken possession of Eu rop e.
It has been _to no purpose tbat mankind have suffered
the consequences of such national pr ejudices in the most

) dreadful manner from the anciet times up to the pre sent

da y, neither war, nor dome-ti c slaver y have ytt cured theations of their iolly. (Hear , hear., But is ther. no
Mth prla id not anythi ng i„ u that is K00d and noble ?las no. every one of us, vrhe n read ing the dc«U of »Leo,, das and h,, thre e hund red Spartans , nr of tu *.ew.tbou.and Athenian, conte nding against hu,dreds ofthousand s of Persons , hiV vCW e Il0t tel t nwe . 

dvated , and wann ed ? Yes, we adm ire these „,*„ andtheir magnan imity, we ad mire all those Wh o act liko
ihem ; but then , brethren , was it GrLcce for which they

struggl ed 1 was it their fnllu-i land ? N0| brethr en , it
was no t, for G reece was ,it that t ime but anothe r nam e
f or liber ty, as Persia was lor tj rauiiy. (Ch eers.) But t
ask you, bre thren , is Gj imauy , also an other nam e for
liberty ? is llussia ? is any other country ii\ ' Em-ope ?
1V0, brethren , you s:iy there is no country where libert y
has burn realised to its full extent. Well then , a prin -
ciple, an idea , may throw bii thu.iiiism in to our brcats , a
bit of clay cannot. "Down with the national pri jud iei g
thro ugho ut Europe , up with de«i'-cra::c nictitation. ',"
liut , brethren , such institutions can only arise where the
nati ons are united ; na tions lighting against one another
:.re like to friends who , exciud in the -din k by a u-uitor ,
tight , as soon as dayli ght dawns , they will find out that
they are friends , will full upon their foe and unite in
peace and happiness. Thus " philosophy now begins to
tnti gliten the nations , and soon w:il unite iln-in , yd they
will embrace one another before the eyes oft . f ,tir de-
ihronea tyrants , am] earth will be eons:.-led Ullll tll JIVCn
Satisfied. " (A pp lause.) It was a Frenchman who spoke
these words , a bra ve lighter for the vi llus of men iu the
time of the Uevolution , and Isnar d spoke truth . Let the
na tions be united , and no power in the world can with-
hold from them any longer the rig hts ta< y nwW Silt ill
vain ; no poweriu the world can withhold lroni them tho
democratic instituti ons which the second pari of the pie-
sunt toast ii devoted to. (Cheers.) liut. brethren , these
democratic institutions woul bo nothing but a niuoki ry,
politica l equality a mtreucrd , and oppression Sooll would
list again as it did in France , in spitu of the republic , if
social inequality were not reus re-.l along wilh despotic
power. Heal , sincere democrac y can onl y be founded
on the common possession of the soil and itj natur al
productions , on community—(Cheers) —with out coni-
munii y there is no safeguard for the people against a new
oppression , asid wi thou. communit y there is no hope of
derating the moral state of human society in general.
(Applause. ) Is it impossible that nothin g but making
money should bo nothin g but man 's destina tion on earth ,
i t is impossibl e that man can ever be happy in such a
pursuit. We; ther efore , are convinced, that even those
obust. * of society who are at presen t possessed of pro-
perty eaunot but sue shortl y that their own happ iness,
nay, their own dignity as human beings , will le much
bett er provided for in such democratic institutions as are
founde d on community. (Great applause.)

Mr. II , Bauer also adlressed tbe meeting in the Ger-
man language - The following is the ; substance of the
speech !—Brethren ,—O ur festival of to-day has a two-
fold purpoxe ; wo not only celebiate the memory of
the proc amatiou of the French Kcpublic —we art *
assembled here , also to celebrate the anniversary of
the foundation of the Socieiy of fraternal Demo-
crats, It was the French Republic which proclaimed:
the uiikei'sal ' fra ternity of man ; but the cir cum-
stances of tbe times prevented France from alwa ys-
practi sing this principle. We proclaim the same prin-
ciple ; and , behold , our society also practises it. If , as
yet , we are not many, nevertheless , a grea t pri nciple does
no t require numbers to force its acknowledgment. It
requir es to be true —nothing more. (Outers.) But the
princip le alcue is insufficien t , unless it be a!so pu t into
prac tice—unless it becom e fact. Great weie the diffi-
culties which our society had to overcome before it as-
sumed it.-! present position : but wo persevere d ; and I101V,
with pride , moving our eyes around , we can say : " Look [
behold har e a fact—the brotherhood of nation 's real-
ised !" (Applause.) Representatives of all the nations
of Europe are united here in brotherly affection and
har mony; and , believe it. if we continue to improve out-
stives ami our society, anil to render closer and closer
the bonds of out - fraternity, we shall sot an example to
the nation*, which, iu time, will fuvd its imitation ; and if
added to the fact the practical example of our associa-
tion—we s-iiare no exertion , and miss no opportunit y, to
proclaim our principle s, before the wotld , if we do this,
then , brothers , have no doubt bu t that , as we are all
united here as individuals from all countries of Europe ,
so the nations of tho world will one, an d at no very dis-
tant , day, be banded together in the bonds of universal
fraternity, forgetting their feuds and wars , all united
fur one purpose— to r ealise, throug h universal brother-
hood , the universal happiness of mankind . (Great
applause.)

Jlr. Pf.-exder also spoke in German ; his speech was
loudly cheered.

The Chairman then gave—
The veritable Democrats of the United States ,

may they >ucceed in their nob!e effor ts to cany out
the princi ples of tbeir famed ' Declaiation of Inde-
pendence ," by aboli shin g the slaver y ot white and
black—wages and whi pping—an d secure to every
man his own rights and no more , social as well as
political .

Mr. Samuel Kved said , Sisters and bvotuers .as I have
calml y li stened to the sentiments exprtssnd by the va-
rious speakers , sen timents whieh , if understood aud
expre ssed by mankind gener.illy, would change the whole
arrangemen t of society, social a i well as po.itk -al , I have
this nig ht asked myself what will the press of iugland
say of us to-morrow , will they pass by our assemblage ia
somb re silence, will thr-y speak the truth , or will they
dish up our sentiments in a ten-line paragraph and fi-
nish it with the declaration , " the fraternity of all na-
tions is Chartism in disguise. These silly men rail at
money mongers and capitalists , no t knowing that capi-
talists are the real friends of the labourers , without
whose aid they could not live !" The latter s.ntimene
is the every day expression of men who pride themselves
ou their philosophy, and are glibl y logical on that
science they term politi cal economy. I ask your atten -
tion , then , you , philosophical political economists , and
I a lso bespeak the atten tion of those gentlemen who can-
no t discover the difference betw een political and social
evils, I contend that a vile and self-appropriating govern -
ment encourages social bur thens , and shields the oppres -
sion of money and capi talistic power , yet , do I make a
clean breas t on this point , and assure you , tha t 1 conceive
the mere political reformer to be a mere fool—at best a.
di.-conteuted and halt-informed man on the grea t evils
of society in its presen t state. T he puVUieul tewiiiwrnii t,
and also tha mere politician , admit that the earth is by
nature the common proper ty of man. They lay down ,
as the ,basis of their theo ry that there must be labour ,
Capital , and exchang e. That these propositions require-
labourers , capitalists and exchangers , of course , must
follow as an inevitable deduction. I illustrate their
theory , as follows : — A., B. and C. — A. the la,
bourur , B. the eachanger , and C. the cap italist , and -
of course , the hoarder up of labou r 's fruits. Is ow
skill] and physical power exercised ou the earth , or
raw material produces the capital , and if the exchanger
gives in representative or money value 6s, for one day 's
labour to A, an d sells the same to C, the capita list and cus-
tomer ,iorSs it follows that B.the exchanger , who has added
nothing to the value ot the commodity, must either have
paid -is too little to A, or uuuiged C 2s too muuh , except
these wise and clever advocates of the present system o£
commercial policy , can shew the ad vantage of keeping a
man idle for the express puipo su of consuming without ;
producing- But aga in C looses nothing by the transac-
tion—he is an exchange r of labour , a cap italist , and a
consumer 01 labour 's pro duce—and as euch , buy s in the
cheapest marke t, aud sells iu the dea rest. The labou rer
is th e only par ty who can loose, " Oh I" but exclaims the
political economist , " he gets his wages." So he does,
but we this evening ask our America n brethren , to look to.
En gland as an illustr ation of the sta tu of society that
Amovieu is fast advan cing to, from this system of w.sges
and cap italists. I ask our American brethren to look to
the state of morality this theory of Laud appropri ation
aud money power lias produced. Some three wu-eks back ,
cart-loads of rubbish from the Church Yard of Skoraditch ,
in christian , pious , rich , and momed London , wese-iiea ped
on ,1. dunghill , and there was seen the ragged urchin
and the up-gvowu man gathering hum an Uoues patched
with tbe llesh of their once living bre thren ; a woman was
gathering cuttm furnit ure , and the bone mer idi an tniight
be seen weighing and buy ing bones of the dead iV. m the
degraded living. The poor nret rhes who gat hered ttulls
and coffin handles , got their wages, and bon ..- aiereban ts
and store deale rs their profits. Such is the state of moral
feeling existing in E ngland. Ameii canlabou rers possess
political pow<.r , and we ask tlu m to rtnudy shtir social
wrongs , to carry out the princi ple of their declarntiim of
Im.ept' Mleiu ;e. (Cheers .) Yet . cyuuli ty is in America
bit ta  name. In tho year 1SV» the optvai ives 01 1m:w
York were iu a state of destitut ion : the agricultura l la-
boure rs were half naked ; the agr icultural ser f and manu -
faeturiog slave produced wealth to rep letion , and starved
in the midst of plenty. Yt -i, Amerira hits no state .
church , nostanding army, no expensiv e goveruim 111. Sho
has slaves aud slave owners—landown er ! and capitalist!
—labourers and wages. The last word , is the worst of
all , 'tis ano ther name. for the whi p. Wages is the whip
for tho whi te slave , and tn e capitalist is the slave owuer .
(Cheers.) We say to our American brethren give totvet- y
man lii» rights and no more. (Cheers.) The eyes of the
world' s democra ts are on you. You may lead the van in
the cause of holy Mo th erhood, Your labourers may be
capitalists , your labou rers be exchangers , gi*ii>g equal
value for equal value , and claimin g for their ri ghts the
full share of nil they produce , and keepin g the principle
of nature inviolate—t he earth is the common property of
man , and all mew are brethren. America ns, when you
achieved your iudu ueiideuue. you set Europe a noble ex-
ample ; your phy sical power overawed the allied t-rowna
of old states ; your mora l influence was. grftt t , because
your physical pow er was dangerous to your unnat ural
step-mother ; the voices of your Washing ton and Fran klin
were listened to wi th respect. Hut now we ask you to
jon in a bloodless crusade—a war against the inequa lity

of possessions—(cheers)— a nar agains t robbe ry, wromA

and error— a war agains t enslaving men for color , cr ;eo\

or birth. (Cheer s .) We ask you to join as m our en-

deavours to regenerate all men of aH nat ions claiming
the world as our country, and all men as our breth ren.

(Great cheering. )

'Ph p Chairma n then gave— ¦

T e solemn memory of all who have suffered and
¦ 1 ^1 ;,, nrionn and in exi e, on the su-aiioid and

?irbS ^  ̂ t0 csWls
* 

ttie
*

of inan .

foreign iHohrmtnts.
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Mr. Cn*ai*sKEEN said .lt is always to me both a plea-
sure and a pain tolook t>a«-k uyon the stru ggles of:nations-
for liberty, a pleasure to sec and enjoy the effects' of the
exertions of those heroic patriots who have staled their
faith with their blood, howe rer ill-directed those efforts
may have been, and however far from what we consider
the true remed y for the ills of mankind , and a pain to
hear in remtmberan ce that the most of those who have
gone More us in the great struggle, have not lived tosee what we may call the dawning of the first day ofliberty,for, verily, if we look around us we may see that,however dark may appear the political and social skv,
still we may discover symptoms of the approach of tbe
glomus sun of liber ty. (Cheers.) The brotherhood of
all nations of the eart h is coming, " When the nations
of the earth shall learn the art of war no more, when
they shall turn thei r swords into ploughshares, and their
spears into prunin g books, every man his own priest , an I
his own king, sittin g under his own vine and fig tree ,
none datin g to make him afraid ," of this, we see a mani-
festation to n'ght in the assembly, of men of all countries ,
who have cast aside the prejudices of that educati on,
which tau ght them to consider men of other climes,
their natural enemies, and considering thin in conjunc -
tion with the movements of labeur nil over the world ,
we must come to the conclusion that the " dry bones are
beginning to shake, each bone seeking out its fellow," to
unite and we may feel assured that tbe sinews and fl-.sb
will not long he wanting, and when they are breathed
upon by the breath of knowled ge and tru th, they will
become a great aud mighty arm y, rousing like a giant
from his sleep, going forth conquering and to conquer ,
and establishing equality, fraternity, liber tv and the
Xand national property, (Great applause.)

The toast was ably responded to by Mr. Henry
Ross, who spoke of the persecution and sufferings of
the advocates of liberty, both in times past and pre-
sent ; of the progress of freedom in spite of persecu-
tion ; and the coming of that time when the nations
•w.-nltl fnlly enjoy the happy results obtained for
them by the blood of the martyrs. Mr. Ross was
warmly applauded.

The Chairmak then gave
The Northern Star and the democratic journals »f

all countries. May tbe press teach the people how
to win liberty, and how to retain it when woe.

Mr. Stallwood said,—In acknowled ging the compli-
ment to the journal with which he had the honour to be
connected , it would be unnecessary for him to take tip
their time. Its proprie tor had been with them to-night :
they had heard him for themselves. (Loud cheers.) One
of its editors was so frequen tly with them that they were
well acquainted with his merits—(great cheering)—and
lie could only say, that he believed all connected with that
journal were imbued with a true democratic ardour.
(Much applause.) The Northern Star had now been some
years in existence; and he would point to the past as a
guarantee fo the future. Sure he was that the most fer-
vent aspirations of its conductors were in favour of those
great rights of maa so eloquentl y proclai med tbat night,
and that they agreed with thepoet , tbat—

" True freedom only knows equality; "
and hence they never would rest satisfied until political
and ? ocial equali ty was established , and the fraternization
of nations secured. (Immense applause.)

" The health and happiness of the Chairman" was
then heartily given, and gracefully acknowledged by
Dr. Fontaine. This closed^the proceedings of 

this
most important and interesting festival.

%&• In the course of the evening it was an-
nounced that with the view of increasing the effi-
ciency of the Society, in future subjects for discussion,
bearing upon the great political questions of the
time, would be introduced at each of the society's
meeting. At the next meeting (at the White Hart,
Drury Lane, three doors from Holboru),on Monday
evening, October 5th, Carl Schapper will explain
"the Sleswik Holstein question" now agitating
Germany and Denmark. At the following meeting
(October the-19:h), Julian Harney will explain the
origin and progress of the Land Movement in
America. At subsequent meetings, Messrs Clark,
M'Grath, and Doyle will deliver addresses on the
rise and progress of Chartism, the Chartist Land
Movement, and the state and prospects of the Demo-
cratic movement in Scotland. The services of
Ernest Jones and other members are ensured for
future occasions.

THE "UNLAWFUL ABSENCE FROM HIS
SAID MASTER'S SERVICE." AT STOCK-
PORT.

A LEAGUE MANUF ACTURER AND HIS
WORKPEOPLE.

Such is the title given by a Manchester newspaper
to a ease tried at Stockport on Saturday last, a case
which will be long remembered as distinguished by
one of the boldest, most manly, aud most telling de-
fences of the rights of labour against the extortion
ofcapitalthat it wascver the lot of a crowded and
conscious audience to listen to. The question in
dispute was a very simple one—whether a workman
hired to perform one kind of work was liable to
punishment because he refused to perform a different
and harder sort of work at the same wages ? One
would think that there could not be much doubt as
to which way such a question would be decided: and
jet there was a doubt, great doubt and anxiety.
The workmen, indeed, had a thorough reliance on
the zeal and talent of .theiradvocate, Mr. Roberts,
but the place was Stockport ; capital held its head
there, high, fat, vulgar, and haughty ; and there,
too, is labour down-hearted , low and broken. The
master was a celebrated Lea«uer, very great at the
rejoicings and testimonials; two Leaguers sat as
magistrates on the bench ; the men had become un-
ruly against oppression—grumbled at tyranny, and
the cotton authorities had avowed their intention to
" make an example of them, just to teach the others
how to behave themselves in future—things had
gone on too long, and something decisive must be
done to put down the spirit; of insubordination," &c.

The Court was crowded to excess; Thomas Esk-
ri?ge, Esq., the master, sat by his attorney, Mr.
Taughan, and exchanged .friendly and significant
glances with bis acquaintances on the bench. Mr.
Roberts looked bold, we had almost said impudent :
it was plain, indeed, that the chances were against
him, but it was just lone of those cases calculated,
from the very desperation of Its circumstances , to
excite and goad him io_ his utmost power ; soft talk
was out of the question, "the time was'come to
make an example," &c., and there was no hope for
his clients but in the exercise of that high tone of
deaanee that sometimes compels tbe most obstinate
to pause.

The case was called on at about twelve o'clock.
The three defendants—Charles Potts, William Eye,
aud James Pattison—appeared to answer informa-
tions, charging them with leaving the service of their
emp'.o ers wi hout notice or permission, and before
the term for which they were engaged had expired.

The case of Charles Potts was first taken. Mr.
Vaughan, for the complainant, stated that the de-
fendant Potts was engaged by an overlooker named
Jackson upon the usual terms, viz. that he should
give a week's notice before he left, and under that
engagement he continued to work np to the time of
the complaint.' On Thursday last, the spinners
being short of material called for another supply of
the rovings—p ress rovings , which they had been
working at^ there were none of these at hand, but,
rather than they should stop, a different description
—dyer's rovings—to those they .had been using was
offered to them. The men, however, demurred, and
said tbat rather than spin the dyer's rovims, they
would leave the mill. Jackson replied, that, of
course, they were at liberty to leave on giving the
usual notice.; but that, until that notice was ex-
pired, they must remain. They replied, ̂ that they
would not stop, but would leave at once, and they
did leave accordingly, and had not since returned to
their employment.

Joseph Jackson was then called and examined by
Mr. Vaughan—Is overlooker of spinners ; engaged
the defendant Potts nearly two months ago : engaged
him on the usual terms, to «ive and take a week's
lioA'.ee. according to their rules. There Is a notice
to ilr.it effect put up in tho room where the defendant
worked, and in several parts of the mill. Produced
the notice, which was as follows :—

"Notice.—All persons now working, or hereafter
coming to work, on these premises are required to
give a f ull week's notice previous to leaving their
employment, and such notice to be given by four
o'clock on the Saturday afternoon.

(Signed) "Robert Stansfield,
" -Mersey -Mills, July. 1S45."

IMeadant went away on the Thursday morning, at
half-past nine o'clock. Some rovings of a softer
nature than usual had been given out to the defend-
ant with others; these new rovint's were from
" dyer's" frame bobbins ; the others, which the spin-
ners had previously worked, were of a better qualitv,
and were from " press " frame bobbins. Defendant
abruptly refused to work at the dyers, and said he
-would leave rather than do it. Told hitn and others
if they did leave, it must be with notice. The soft
rovings would not have lasted long. Told the men
they would not last above a day or two. Ilad sup-
plied them with soft rovings that the machinery
might not be kept standin g and they remain idle.
That was his reason; for the defendant 's good ; not
that he was to continue at that work constantly, but
onlv till the better rovings were ready.

JJy the Bench—When he engiged the defendants,
they were not to do any particular kind of wori? .
Did not say they were to have press bobbins or jack-
frame bobbins. No difference between dyers and
press that he knew of in the wages given. The
work proposed to them would not have made one
penny difference in the defendant's wages f or that

Cross-examined by Mr. Roberts—Did they tell
vou, that if you paid them for the extra work of
dyer's rovings they would do it? How could they
sav so when there was no extra work. Mr. R.—I
I don't ask, how could they" say so; but did they
say so. They could not say so, don't l tell ee \
there wag no extra work. Mr. Roberts repeated his

question, adding, " I'll have an answer, it 1 stay
here for a month-" The witness seemed at a Joss,
looked at the Bench, but they gave him no help: on
the contrary they rebuked him, evidently regarding
him as a blunderer : then he looked imploringly at
his master. At last the master said, Joseph,
speak out-straight forward." Now, then, resumed
Mr R. you have your orders—speak out. Did the
men tell you that they would do the work, if you
would pay them f or the additional labour ? Oh yes,
i» course, they said if I'd pay em something extra
they would do it. Mr. R. " In course they did,"—
now what did you say to that ? Why I told them it
was not in my"power to give any extra.

This witness was subjected to a sevt re and lengthy
cross-examination, in the course of which he gave
most contradictory and evasive answers ; tho follow-
ing, however, was extracted, but the labour caused
ihe poor victim to perspire most ;dreadfully ; several
times he fairly stuck, as if he could not speak
another word.

When Potts was first engaged, he was working
press rovings, and had never worked any other ; pre-
vious to Potts, Thomas Kershaw had worked at the
same mills ; for a short time, Kershaw had worked
dyer's rovings, but while so working had been paid
six shillings a week extra to find another bobbiner.
Tne getting out this fact exhausted full ten minutes,
and was a painful exhibition of the agony which
falsehood, when hard pressed, endures in endeavour-
ing to screen itself; first of all, the extra payment
was flatly denied—then the witness " didn't know,"
this was followed by a "for mercy'* sake'shelp me"
look at his master ; but who seemed to relish the
exposure as little as his man.

The effect of this admission as to the shares having
been paid extra was qualified by the fact that he
worked the fourteen boxes. Potts and the others
had only been required to work four each, so that
the three defendants together would (require about,
but not quite so much additional assistance as
Kershaw ; but it required much screwing before Mr.
Roberts could squeeze out this very simple exempli-
fication of the truth of Cocker's arithmetic.

The men had been applied to on the night previ-
ous, the Wednesday, they all, then, refused to work
the dyers. Potts openly said, "They were afraid
the master wasted to take advantage of them."
When they refused the master told them what he
would do. " Send them all to gaol. Wouldn't let
them off with paying the costs as he did the others."
In answer to further questions, by Mr. Roberts, it
appeared that the mere change from press to dyers
would occupy two hours in the "creeling" and
other alterations to the mules ; during that time the
spinners would be earning nothing. The spinner,
moreover, paid the piecers: so, consequently,
during those two hours not only would the spinner
be earning nothing but he would be losing by the
amount of the piecer's wages as the latter was paid
by time. Press rovings were much heavier than
dyers and, therefore, the piecers would have to put
in his number of spindles in much less time. Dyers
mademore dirt ; this the piecer had to clear away—
to clean the spindles and rollers ; the spinners work
was also harder, as he assisted in the labour of clean-
ing a piecing. All this was not extracted at once or
consecutively, but spread over above half an hour :
some of the answers came out easily enough, but the
witness's grief was extreme as the truth burst upon
him of the effect of his replies ; his master, too,
looked at him several times significantly, as if to
say, *• There, Joe, you've made a mess of it." The
sweat rolled from his face, and so, indeed, it did , from
that of his obdurate torturer ; the day was a hotjone,
and the struggle on the one side to elicit and on the
other to conceal, the truth was arduous and severe.
In one attempt Mr. Roberts failed : he sought to
extract from his victim in the witness box, that in
dyers the threads broke more frequently than in
pessr and thus gave additional trouble to both
spinner and piecer ; but upon this Joseph was stiff ;
he would not admit that the threads broke more
frequently, "not by no means ;" to be sure the
press, f rom its twist, was the stronger, but it broke
quite as often ; the dyer was quite straight, had no
twist in it. and was softer, still it did not break any
more frequently for that. The witness's courage
wag rewarded with an approving smile and it kept
the poor fellow's heart up.

Witness f urther stated, that the rovings of both
sorts were made on the premises; the work at the
dyers did not cost the masters near so much as the
press, but he "could n^t tell" the difference of the
cost ; " could not tell" whether the labeur in prepar-
ing the press did not cost twice as much as the dyers ;"
knew that the throstle spinners were working both
press and dyers, but "could not tell," whether they
were paid more for dyers than press ; "could not
tell" whether all the masters in Stockport did not
pay more for spinning dyer's than press. With
much difficulty Mr. Roberts got out that a spinner
could earn more at press than dyers, but then the
witness "could not tell" how much, it "might be
very trifling."

The work of the piecers, too, was harder with
dyers than press, their wages were paid by the
spinner ; but then the witness "could not tell"
whether the piecer would want more wages f or
harder work," how could he tell ?" &e.

Those non mi rccordos became most ludicrously
frequent, varied by an occasional " he had made no
calculation." However, after a little more fencing
it came out that there were frequent stoppages in
the work of the mill—a day or two in the week—
and during this time the men earned nothing and
had besides to pay their piecers. We regret that
our space will not allow of our giving the whole
of the evidence ; the league magistrates did what
they could, and assisted the witness wonderfully,
leading him with questions which suggested their
answer, that " whether they worsted dyers or press
would not make a penny difference in the wages."

Mr. Roberts then addressed the Bench for the de-
fence. He appeared before them that day on behalf
of a large number of the working men of those dis-
tricts—nay, he might almost say on behalf of the
spinners of the entire kingdom—to utter as loud a
protest as his power would enable him to do, against
dishonesty and fraud. It suited not him to mince his
language en such a matter—he was there that day
to denounce the conduct of Mr. Eskrigge as one of
the grossest and most rapacious attempts at frau d
that had ever disgraced the cottonocracy in any part of
this kingdom - His clients were determined to resist
this, True, they weie poor—nay, nlmost destitute ;
true, they had borne submissively with all previous
efforts to enslave them ;*but the present attempt hail
done that which God always intended tyranny should
do—had roused their bitterness and given eaercy to
their anger : and because they had determined to
resist — because they felt that not to resist would
be a sin to themselves, their fellows, and their pos-
terity, they had been threatened with the terrors of
a gaol, He who called himself their master had
vaunting ly and insultingly boasted , not merel y of his
wish, hut of his power to send them there. He
seemed to think that his power extended even over
the Bench itself; and contemplating, it might be," the
time when he should fill that high and distinguished
position , and speculatin-r probably upon the strength
of his private and personal influence with the Judges
who were then to try the case—he had dared, in his
impudent audacity, to anticipate their jud gment,
and to tell the defendants that their doom was al-
ready sealed. These bold speculations, however,
had no terrors for him (Mr, Roberts) ; he knew, in-
deed, that the influences on which his opponent re-
lied were insidious and powerful ; but he had listened
to threats more fierce and from greater men ; and
had learnt to rely on the power stronger than all
that could be brought against him—the power of
public opinion. He told his opponent tbat there
were two who were at that hour at the bar of public
justice ; not only was Charles Potts the workman,
but Thomas Eskrigge the master, on their trials. He
was there to tell his opponent plainly, fully, and un-
mistakeahly, that he had attempted to practice a
gross fraud, to commit a most flagi tious robbery on
his workpeople—and if his (Mr. Roberts') attendance
there that day, should have no other result than this.
it would still have done something, twas something
to proclaim the opinions of the workmen—that what-
ever decision the Bench arrived at, even if his oppo-
nent's power with the Bench should be as great as he
had boasted,'twas something to proclaim the opinion
of all who worked under their oppressor, tliat they re-
garded this attempt to introduce a kind of work
never bargained for, never dreamt of—which other
men, at other places, as well as his own, were paid
higher wages for working, as neither more nor less
than a disgraceful and disgusting robbery. He
knew not whether this attempt was to be f ollowed by
others of a similar nature ; if the principle was once
admitted , it would be difficult to say wiiere it would
stop. If one cotton manufacturer were allowed to
cheat, others would think it hard if they were de-
barred from such a pleasant priviled ge—i t was an ex-
amule that was pcculiary catching, if it were un-
checked, he was a bold man who woul d take upon
himself to state the limits to which it will confine its
operations. (Some gentleman here interrupted Mr.
Ilober ts with a whisper , of which the anxiety made it
audible—" Do you know that two of the magistrates
are cotton spinners ?" " Oh don't I, leave them to
me," was the quiet, but hearty reply.) But he hoped
that Mr. Eskrigge would go home from that Court, a
wiser , if not a more honest man , than he came there ,
that he would receive a lesson from the Bench , that
would warm him that he was not hereafter to he so
omnipotent as he had previously fancied himself. The
men whom he was defending, did not come there as
criminals—they came there to protest against a great
wrong, a wrong that, come what would, they were
determined to resist ; and feeling that they were in-
nocent, and their conduct praiseworthy, they asked
with all the confidence of honesty, the Bench
to assist and protect them. _ With regard to the merits
of the case, there were at first two issues to be tried
—first,-whether the master required the men to per-
forin a different work to that which they had been
accustomed to do, and had agreed to do, and se-
condly, whether the work was of a harder form ; the
question was now reduced to the latter consideration
alone. And what was the evidence on this point ; it
had been extracted from a most unwilling witness—

a Jose ph that would not open his mouth till his mas-
ter gave him permission to do so—that first of all
the change of work involved a loss of two hours
in the requisite alteration in the males, then it had
been dragged out after a hard struggle that the Bobbin
must be put in much faster with the new work than
with the old—that the dyers" rovings required more
constant cleaning—the additional labour falling on
the spinner and his piecer ; there were many other
circumstances in which, as he was informed, the
work at dyers' rovings was far more difficult and less
profitable than the press work they had been hired
to do; but upon these he could not comment, as
Joseph with reeard to them had unfortunately lost
his memorv. One fact, however, Joseph recol-
lected—a fact worth more than all the others that
Joseph had suffered to escape him-that " Tho-
Kershaw had but a few weeks before been paid 6s.
a week, more for the dyers than what he had been
previously paid for press."—a fact so conclusive that
he confessed himself staggered , when, after it had
come out fair plump and round, the magistrates had
allowed the case to proceed.— How Potts could be
"Guilty" for refusing to do that for nothing, which
Kershaw had been paid 6s. a week for doing was
past his comprehension. Oh ! but then, it was said
that Potts was only required to do one third as
much as Kershaw, and that it might be only for a
day or two. He felt ashamed of the floor on which
he stood that he should be called upon to contend
against such an argument as that—it stood thus—
that if you require one man to do a certain amount
ot work he was to be paid for it, but if three men
were to do the same work between them they were
not to be paid for it. He did not believe it pos-
sible that such an argument could be advanced—
he would not believe it possible that, by any tri-
buna l , such an argument would be tolerated.
Cheating for an hour was the same in prin-
ciple as cheating for a day, a month, or a
year; who was to define the quantify of cheating
that was to be allowable, the boundary where it was
to stop, if Eskrigge was to be permitted to cheat for
two days why was not another to cheat for three!?
But was there any one in court who believed if
Eskrigge procured the sanction of the magistrate to
cheat his men for two days that he would eon-
fi ne himself to so narrow a limit. After twisting
this argument about in every variety of shape for
about half an hour , while the faces of Josep h and
his master developed every contortion of agony and
exhibited every colour of passion, and going through
all the evidence over and over again that it might b.
remembered, and thought upon dwelling fondly on
its most telling truths and avowing his attention to
go over it all again before he sat down so that
Eskrigge might remember it for ever ; Mr. Roberts
proceeded to contend that the agreement was itself
utterly worthless and nugatory. The agreement run
thus :—All the workpeople were to give notice when
they left—but there was no reciprocal binding on
the master to give them notice if be thought fit to
turn them away. Tbis was the notice stuck up in
all parts of the mill, and relied upon as proof that
all working there were to be considered as bound
by it. He could afford to permit tbat this agree-
ment had been sufficiently proved, for the truth
was, that such an agreement was altogether in-
valid—it was deficient in what the law required,
" Mutuality." No agreement in England between
two parties could stand for an hour unless both
were bound by it. After carefully explaining their
point, and citing several authorities in support of
it, Mr. Roberts proceeded to observe upon several
other defects in the information, but as these law
discussions, though amusing enough to the auditors,
would be dry work for the general reader, we pass
over them. Mr. Roberts then commenced recapitu-
lating the evidence seriatim, but the magistrates de-
cided on first considering the law points, which has
been raised, and they retired for that purpose.
Having been absent for about 20 minutes, they re-
turned into Court, when Mr. Newton the Chairman
said, ¦* WE HAVE CONSIDERED THE OB-
JECTIONS, AND THINK THE.M GOOD,
THEREFORE WE DISMISS THE CASE AL-
TOGETHER."

The case lasted two hours and a-half. Mr. Ro-
bert's speech occupied rather more than an hour, and
his cross-examination of Joseph, about three-quarters
of an hour.

And thus has terminated one of the most im-
portant cases, perhaps the most important case, ever
tried in Stockport. We havegiven it thus at length,
as it may be necessary for us to refer to it here-
after.

BxiRNSLEY.
On Sunday evening last a meeting was held in the

Chartist's room, for tho purpose of discussing the po-
litical bearings and tendency of the Chartist agita-
tion, Mr. Frank Mirfiel d in the chair ; Mr. Seagrave
opened the discussion. Messrs. John Leary, Robert
Gar butt, and the Chairman, took part in the discus-
sion. On the motion of Mr. Garbutt the debate was
adjourned.

GLASGOW.
Mr. Dovix addressed a crowded and enthusiastic

audience in the New Chapel, Neilson-street, on Tues-
day evening, the 15th—subject, " The rise and pro-
gress of the Chartist Co-operate Land Society." A
number of questions being asked, they were answered
by Mr. Doyle to the satisfaction of all. The secre-
tary enrolled twelve new members.

Mr. Dotle also addressed a good meeting in
Cowcaddence, on Wednesday evening, on "The
Principles of the Land Society," which appeared to
give satisfaction.

CITY LOCALITY.
The Chartists met on Sunday last, Mr. Slater in

the chair, when the following resolutions were pro-
posed and unanimously carried :—
" That One Pound be sent to the Executive,

towards defraying the expences of the Crown and
Anchor Meeting, in forwarding the National
Petition.
" Shall we send our regular quota to the Execu-

tive monthly.
" That we meet every week."

BILSTON.
At the usual weekly meeting of the Chartists of

Bilston, the f ollowing resolut ions were unanimously
agreed to :—

"That it is the opinion of this meeting that a
District Delegare Meeting is highly necessary, for
the purpose of considering the best means of carry-
ing out the resolutions of the Convention.
" That in accordance with the foregoing resolution

a District Delegate Meeting will beheld at the house
of Mr. Joseph Linney, White Horse, High-street,
Bilston, on Sunday, October 4, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon ; when the following places are requested
to send delegates—Bilston, Birmingham, Whamp-
ton, Walsall, Dudley, Brierlyhill , Lye-waste, Broms-
grove, Stourbridge, Kidderminster, Darlaston,
Wednesbury, West Bromwich , <fcc."

CIRENCESTER.
A meeting was holden on Monday last, at the

Temperance-rooms, in this town, for the purpose of
forming a branch of the Chartist Co-operative Land
Society, when several members were enrolled. Our
correspondent adds :—" We should be glad if Mr.
Clark could come and give us a lecture on the Land,
we should then have plenty of members in a very
short time.

BIRMINGHAM.
At the quarterly meeting of the Co-operative Land

Society, held on Monday last, the following resolu-
tion was proposed and seconded :—
" That the secretary be instructed to communicate

to those members who have neglected their pay-
ments, that we deem it highly necessary for the gene-
ral good that they attend a meeting on Monday
next, at eight o'clock, to explain the reason of such
neglect ;—and that a levy of twopence on each mem-
ber be acreed to, for the local expenses of the present
quarter."

The meetings are holden evei-y^Monday evening,
at eight o'clock, where members may be enrolled ,
and all necessary information given. It is particu-
larly requested (to save trouble) that all members
will be punctu al in paying the Directors ' Levy, as
none can be in the ballot unless all payments are
made good previously.

CAMBERWELL AND WALWORTH.
At the usual meeting , hel d on Monday evening ,

at the Montpelier Tavern, Walworth. Mr. T. Mur-
reJl in the chair.

Mr. J. Simpson reported the proceedings of the
central Registration and Election Committee, also
the Metropolitan JCommittee.

The Secretary announced , amidst much applause,
that, that locality had resolved on holding a great
public meeting to a-dopt the national petition , also in
favour of the registration project, it was their con-
viction that they could add, at least, one thousand to
the roll of electors, ft was resolved :—

Tha t for the better iin Vffovement of our mental facul-
ties on such nights of met' ting, wlien there shall be no
lec ture s delivered , that tlw) political or agra rian work o-
some celebrated author be .wad.

Mr. O'Connor 's " manif esto," from the Northern
Star, was then read , much to the satisfaction of the
meeting; after which the xuceting adjourned until
Monday evening, Oct. 5th.
CENTRAL REGISTRATIO.N AND ' ELE CTION i

COMMITTEE.
This body met, pursuant to notice, at the As-

sembly Rooms, 83, Dean-street v?oho, on Tuesday
evening, September 22nd , Mr. J<i)hn Simpson in
the chair.

Mr. Stallwood reported the result of ihe deputa-
tion (Messrs. M'Grath and Stallwood with Mr.
Duncombe, M' P.,)he had accepted ti\o presidency
of the committee.

Dr. M'Douall submitted a .code of ruksthat had
been adopted by the Lambeth local committee for
their guidance.

On the motion of Messrs. Stallwood and Clark, a
committee of three persons was appointed, to draw
up rules for the guidance of the central committee.

Messrs. Stallwood, Moy, and Grassby were elected
to report next week. ^ ,

The Secretary ( Mr. Grassby) submitted an address
which was received , and a committee of three per-
sons, viz.. Messrs. Grassby, Wheeler, and M'Douall ,
appointed to consider the address, and report at the
next meeting. # .

Messrs. Moy, Hornby, Mills, and Simpson, having
reported the progress made in their several locali-
ties. The meeting was adjourned until Tuesday
evening next, at eight o'clock.

METROPOLITAN COMMITTEE.
This committee assembled at the office of the

Chartist Co-operative Land Society, 83, Dean-stroet,
on Sunday afternoon , September 20th, Mr. Luke
King was unanimously called to the chair.

The Secretary reported tbat he had wtitten to
the several eminent Ref ormers, members of Parlia-
ment, &c, inviting their attendanc at the Crown
and Anchor Tavern, on thq28tli inst.

Mr. Slater reported that* in a short time, a public
meeting would be held in the Tower Hamlets to
ad opt petitions, &o.

Mr. Hornby reported that his district would shortly
be prep ared toehold a public meeting in the Vestry
Rooms, if possible, for the same purpose.

Messrs. Slater, King, and other delegates, from
the Tower Hamlets, were then deputed to attend to
the getting up of the meeting in that district, and
Messrs. Hornby and Lucas, with assistance, the
boroug h of Maryiebone meeting.

Messrs. M'Grath and Stallwood were deputed to
make enquiries relative to a meeting in Finsbury.

Mr. Stallwood was then elected permanent Secre-
tary and Mr. Philip M'Grath Treasurer, appropri-
ate bills was then ordered for the Crown and Anchor
meeting, and resolutions rgreed to, to be submitted,
at which Messrs. M'Grath, G. J. Harney, Ernest
Jones, F. O'Connor, T. M. Wheeler, Dr. M'Douall,
T. Clark, and E. Stallwood were appointed to move
and second. Earl Stanhope, the several members
of Parliament, and others invited will support them.
The several members having reported that the col-
lectors were active with their books, the meeting
adjourned until Sunday afternoon next, at three
o'clock precisely.

ROCHDALE.
On Sunday evening, Mr. O'Connor's letter was

read by Mr. Melburn in the Chartist room, Mill
Street, which gave great sati sf action ; af ter which
the following resolution was proposed by Ambrose
Tomlinson, seconded by Wm. Bake, " That we, the
Democrats of Rochdale, in public meeting assembled,
tender our heartfelt thanks to that noble patriot
Patrick O'Higgins, Esq., for the perseveiance and
energy exhibited by him in his stern advocacy of our
principles ; and also for his brave and manly efforts
in unmasking the hypocrisy ot Daniel O'Connell, and
placing him in his real character before his country-
men at home and abroad, not as the aspiring Libera-
tor of Irel and, but the deluder of Iri shmen, in whom
we publicly declare that we have lost all confidence."
ROCHDALE JUVENILE CHARTIST BENEFIT

CLUB.
A Tea party and ball took place on Saturday evening

last, when H O of the Juvenil e members and their
friends partook of a substantial repast provided by
S. W. C. Melbourne and William Dews, assisted by a
portion of the female Chartists, in the Chartist room,
Mill-street. Tea being over, tne party adjourned to
Mr. Ingle's large room, Hope and Anchor Inn. The
evenings proceedings commenced with the following
toasts—proposed by James Kershaw, responded toby
S. W. C. Melbourne, "The Juvenile Chartist Benefit
Club—long may it continue in it* present prosperous
position." Proposed by John Holt, responded to by
Wm. Dews, "The officers ot the Chartist-Benefit
Club—long may they live to enjoy the confidence of
their brother members. " The speedy restoration of
Frost, Williams, and Jones, to the Land of their
birth," was proposed by Matthew Saepard, and
and heartily responded to by the whole of the com-
pany. After the joyous throng had joined in several
festive dances, and toasts having been given to " the
Immortal Henry Hunt" and " Feargus O'Connor,
Esq.," Ambrose Tomlinson from Burnley, delivered
an eloquent address, which closed the night's pro-
ceedings.

WESTMINSTER.
At a district meeting of the Chartist Co-operative

Land Society, and locality of the National Charter
Association, held at the Parthenium, 72, Saint
Martin's Lane, on Sunday evening, September the
20th, it was unanimously resolved—"Thatour meet-
ings for the future be held at the Assembly Rooms,
83, Dean-street, Soho, every Sunday evening, and
that the above rooms be opened with a public lecture
by Mr. Thomas Clark, on Sunday evening next,
September the 27th, at half-past seven precisely."

The Secretaries of the Land district, and the
Chartist locality will be in attendance to enrol mem-
bers, receive subscriptions, o%c.

GREENOCK.
Mr. Doyle, one of the directors of the Chartist

Co-operative Land Society, delivered two addresses
here on the evenings of Thursday and Friday, the
17th and JSth instan t, in the hall of tho Mechanics'
Institution. Mr. Doyle's subject on the first eve-
ing was—" The land the only sure source of wealth,
and how the working classes may acquire it." He
commenced by exposing the present degraded posi-
tion occupied by the landless of the labsuring class,
particularly in the manufacturing districts, and, in
doing so, reviewed the wrongs and oppression which
the mechanics and artisans laboured under in the
workshops and factories, not only the wrongs in-
flicted by the employers, but also by the operatives
themselves on each other through the excessive com-
petition which invariably existed in the Labour mar-
ket ; the lecturer took a retrospective glance at the
various panics and stagnations in trade which had
taken place in this country, and depicted the
misery ||which had been entailed on the working
class thereby ; he next proceeded to show, that were
the labourers in possession oi small allotments of
land , that such circumstances would but seldom
occur. Mr. Doyle, in the course of his address, gave
a clear exposition of the rules and regulations of the
Chartist Co-operative Land Society, and showed to
the satisf action of the meeting that , not only was the
scheme practicable , but tbat it was calculated to
place the members in a state of comfort and inde-
pendence never bef ore occupied by the people of this
country. In treating of the contemplated Bank of
Deposit proposed to be established, he showed to a
demonstration tbat were the working classes to de-
posit their surplus savings in it, that they would
thereby preclude the necessity of either mortgaging
or selling the land to other classes. He contended
for the right of the working many to the elective
franchise ; he combated in an able manner the various
arguments advanced by the enemies of Chartism
against its principles, and explained the plan whereby
the Executive of the National Charter Association
meant to direct the movement at and previous to
the general election.

LEICESTER.
Mr. Smart, of the O'Connor Section of Nationa l

Chartists, gave a lecture on Sunday evening last, in
the Market place, on the present condition of society,
and the steps necessary to be taken by the operatives
for its amelioration , which was well attended, and
appeared to make rather an unusual impression upon
the very attentive audience. The time, and its at-
tendant circumstances, are working wonderfully for
the successful propagation of our principles ; the re-
peal of the corn laws and the blessings of one sided
free trade, like Inciter matches, only required to be
struck to produce a light: and the illusion, which
years of laborious preaching failed to dispel, has
given way to a rise in the price of f lour and meat ,
and a depression in the wages of labour. I here is
no general road to the brains of an operative John
Bull , except through his belly, and all other ways of
permanent enlightenment is labour thrown away.
To produce the most powerful effects by a public
meeting, let it be held in the evening, and both lec-
turer and congregation previously have breakfasted
upon thin skilly, and dined u'pon damaged potatoes;
it is inconceivable with what feeling the speaker will
deliver his discourse, and with what real belief every
sentence will be impressed upon the clear and puri/in/
understandings of the congregation. The committee
meet every Tuesday night, at No, 30, Sanvey Gate,
for the admission of members and the usual transac-
tion of business.

PLYMOUTH.
At a meeting of the Chartists of this locality on

Sunday evening last, it was resolved, in order to
carry on the business with more regularity, that the
council consisting of the following persons, five of
whom shall be a quorum -.—Moses Simmons, James
Sheriff , Patrick J. O'Brien , Simon Colwill, John
Dcbnam , Charles Goodenow, John Conker, Charles
Hood , W. II. Tremain, Sub. Sec, and John Rogers
Treasurer.

PRESTON.
A special meeting of the Preston branch of the

Land Society took place on Monday evening last, at
Mr. IIool's," Temperance Coffee-house, Lime-street.
Mr. Nutter in the chair. .Mr. OiHeum moved , and Mr.
R. iiivinbridge seconded, the following resolution :—
" That this meeting highly approves of tho proposi-
tion contained in the letter of Mr. W. C. Smith , of
Halif ax, and we hereby p led ge ourselves to pay one
shilling per member towards a fund , to defray Mr.
O'Conno r 's travell ing exnenses , whilst he is gener-
ously and patriotically devoting his time and talents

to the interest of th e>oeiety." Carried unanimously.

BRADFORD.
On Sunda y, the members of the National Char-

ter Association held the.'r usual weekly meeting in
their room , Butterworth LVlMuigS, wllGll it W'aS re-
solved "That the West Riding secretar y be re-
uested to call a special delegate meetin f the

Chartists in the West Riding, to consist of One de-
legate from each locality ; such .meeting to be holden
on the first Sunday in October in Halifax, the objects
to take into consideration, and adopt means of or-

ganizing the whole of the localities m the Rid-
ing." The discussion on the proposed alterations,
and additions to the rules of the Land Association
was resumed by the members, and adjourned to Sun-
day next.

MANCHESTER.
The usual weekly meeting was held in the People's

Institute, on Sunday evening last, Sept. 20th. Mr. J.
Sutton in the Chair. Previous to the lecture, Wil-
liam Grocott read the speech delivered by F. O'Con-
nor, Esq., at Kidderminster f rom the Northern Star.
Mr. Edward Clarke was next called upon to deliver
his lecture, which gave much satisfaction. At the
conclusion, a vote of thanks was given to the lec-
turer and chairman.

LIVERPOOL.
At the quarterly meeting of the Members of this

locality, held at Mr. Farrell's Temperance Hotel,
Coznear.street, Mr. Robinson in the chair, an ani-
mated discussion took place on the best means of in-
creasing our Association, and the carrying out the
resolutions of the Convention, when it was unani-
mously agreed, that if Mr. O'Connor would come to
Liverpool, his visit would have the desired effect.
It was resolved, "That a subscription be opened to
defray the expences of the National Petition." A
subscription was immediately entered into by the
members, who contributed very liberally. Subscrip-
tions will be received by the secretary every Sunday
evening.

BRIGHTON.
At a special general meeting of the Chartists of

Brighton, Mr. Davey in the chair, the following
resolutions were proposed by Mr .Good, seconded by
Mr. Giles, and unanimously adopted :—" That we,
the Charti sts ot Brighton, are of opinion that at
every borough where the National Petition is adop-
ted, it would be advisable also to adopt a Loeal Pe-
tition, to be signed by the Electors only : and that
the local petition be presented by one of the borough
Members."

BATH.
The members of this district of the Chartist Co-

operative Land Society, met at Mr. Trotman's Tyne-
lane, on Sunday evening last, and unanimously
agreed to the following resolutions—

1st. That we, the members of this district of the Co-
operative Land Society, do cordially agree with our
friend Mr. G. M. Wheeler , as to tha mode of raisin g
funds to purchase ibares in the Land Society ; for the
location of our law-made widows and orphans , and that
that they ough t to he put on four acres each , to place
them beyond the chance of a mear livelihood, but we are
of opinion, that the question as to how they shall be
located ought to be left until after the funds are raised.

2, That we recommend the Directors to publicly make
known the reasons why the decision of the conference ii
not carried out as to the enrollment of the society, so
that the members may have time to consider as to
what steps they had better take previous to the forth-
coming Conference.

THE FREE TRADE TURN OUT AT
•KEIGHLEY.

The combination of the Keighley'manufacturers to
starve the working men into a degrading submission
to their tyranny still continues ; and the men, on the
other hand met the oppressors with the courage and
determination truly heroic. Great numbers of the
turn-outs are on the parish books and, in conse-
quence, a heavy demand is made on the peor-rates.
We have received a much longer account , but for
which we cannot this week find room. The account
mainly consists of sketches of two celebrated cha-
racters in Keighley, a" liberal" tyrannical manufac-
turer ; and an equall y "liberal" hypocritical dissent-
ing priest—a tool of the leaguers. The portraits of
those worthies, as sketched by our correspondent, are
too good to be lost, they shall appear in our next
number.

Liverpool Courier states tnat great excitement pre-
vails in that town, in consequence of a woman, the
wife of Thomas TuIIy, a tailor, having been killed
by her husband on Monday evening, in a very brutal
manner. Tully, on returnin g home af ter a long
walk, had some words with his wif e, and struck her-
and then kicked her so violently that her bowels
protruded , and she died in a few minutes. Owing
to the length of time that elapsed before information
was given to the police, the ruffian escaped.

Accident to the Mail Train on the Midland
Junction Railway.—The mail train on the north-
western, which should have arrived at the Euston-
square station at half-past five o'clock, a.m., on
Wednesday morning, did not reach until half-past
nine o'clock, fully four nours after the usual time.
The cause of detention was the bursting of the boiler
of one of the engines on the Midland Junction Rail-
way, and the necessity for sending back to Lancaster
for another engine.

Thb Parish Officers of Shoreditch are off er ing a
reward of seventeen guineas for the apprehensson of
as many husbands, who have lately deserted their
wives and families, leaving them a charge to the
churchwardens and overseers.

(From Tuesday 's Gaeette, September 22, 1846 J
BANKRUPTS.

John Lament, of "Welclose-square , shipowner—John
Richards , jun., of Reading, banker—William Evans , of
Piccadilly, draper — Richard Benbow Bradley, of 96,
Bishopsgate-street , Without , jewel ler—Peter Thorn , late
of 10, Cas tle-street , Leicester-square , bot tled ale merchant
—William Aston , of Lapley , Staffordshire , maltster-
George Grant , of Kidderminster , tailor—Edward Swan-
wick Boult , of Liverpool , stockbroker —John Orange , of
Liverpool , bootmaker— William Lancaster , of Liverpool ,
shipowner—Ma tthew Norman , jun., of Richmond , York-
shire — cabinet maker. —Ebenezer Hodgson , of Rich-
mond, Yorkshire, iron monger.

DIVIDENDS TO BE DECLARED ,
At the Court of Bankruptcy, London.

James Bird, of 13, Club-row , Bethnel green , timber
merchant, October 15, a t eleven — William Marshal
Smitbson , of St. George 's-fields, Canterbur y, printer , Oct.
15, at one—Henr y Wilkins and John Wilkin s, of London.
wall, City, and of Pirna, Saxony, wool merchants, Oct.
15, at twelve—Charles CuUedge, Barley, of Wisbeaeh St.
Peter 's, grocer , Oct. 20, at twelve—Joel Rudman , of Ba th ,
oilman , Oct. 23, at twelve—Robert Nelson, of Great Port-
land-street , hotel-keeper , Oct. 23, at ha lf-past eleven—
Christopher Clarke , of Goswell-road and Cranbourn-
strcet, draper, Oct 23, at eleven.

In the Country.
Hugh Parker, Offley Shore , John Brewin, and John

Rodgers, of Sheffield , dealers, October 80, at eleven, at
tbe Town-hall , Sheffield—Ann Hal l, of Manchester, inn
keeper— October 16, at twelve, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Manchester—George Walker Gee and John Fearn Gee, of
Leeds and Horsforth, drapers, October 14, at one, at the
Cour t of Bankruptcy, Manchester—James Taylor , Adam
Adshed , Silas Garner , Jose ph Warren , Wright Hulme, and
William Barnes of Stockpor t, cotton manufacturers ,
October 14, at twelve at the Court of Bankru ptcy, xMan-
chester—William Rolfe, of Manchester, music-seller,
October 14, at twelve, at the Court of Bank ruptcy, Man-
ches ter.
Certificate s to be granted unless cause be shown to the

contrary on tho day of meeting.
John W aller and Thomas Buttermere Waller , of Ips

wieh, grocers , October 1(1—Willia m Rouse , late of 6, Nep-
tune-street , Rotherhithe , baker , October 16 — Frederick
Clement Gray , late of Walthamstow , but now of Fores t.
row, Dalston, boarding-house keeper , October 16—Joh n
Richard Miskin, late of Chatham , tea dealer, October 1C
—Robert Spooncr , of Buckingham-s treet , licensed vic-
tualler , October 1G—William Marshall Smitbson , of Can-
terbury, printer , October 15—Henry Elkington, of G,
Mnida-hill , East, chemist, October 23—Benjamin Louis
Meyer Rothschild, of Great Queen- street , Lincoln's-inn-
ficlds, diamond merchan t, Oc tober 21—Domini que An-
drew Morel , ofl , Langham.pluce , Maryiebone, dentist ,
October 21—Thomas Moger , of llolborn-hill , City and
Coventry-street , llaymarket , poulterer , Oc tober 14—
George l'l'ineo , of Romsuy, wine merchant , Oe tohov 14—
Thomas Kempster , of Blaokman- stree t , Southwark , and
late of Feiichui -CH- buildings , builder,. October 14—Paul
Garbnnati , of Woolwich , and late of 91, Kcwman-s trettt ,
Oxford-s treet , carver , October 22—Edward Hodges , oi
Circus-street , New-road , Maryiebone , licensed victualler ,
October 22—Simon Puckering and William Thomas
Makins, of ICingston-upon-lIull , woollen merchants ,
October 14—Thomas lMumlcy, Dei-ham of Bristol , linen
draper , Octobcrlti—William Watts , ofChcltunhan , builder,
October Hi— James Hill , of Leeds, share-broke r, October
IS—R obert Bleakly, of Liverpool, October 13.
Cer tipioatis to be granted , unless causo be shown to the

cont rary, on or before October 13.
Robert Arthur Fitzhardiuge Kingscote , of Sandgate,

Ken t , and late of Nicholas lane , Lombard -stree t, mer-
chant—Josep h Scholcs, of .Manchester—Charles Allen , of
Tadley , Hampshire, malstev—Geor ge Longfield , of West
Bromwich , tailor.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
William Hayes and Henry Hayes , of Liverpool, licensed

vict uallers—A. Nordblad and William Xewton , of Liver-
pool , plaster of i'aris manufacturers—George Stoek-
bi'idgo aud John Kay, o f -3 4, Oxford-s treet , dra pers—
William Cnullield and Henry Hunter , of 1, Old-street ,
confec tioners—Joseph Boothroy d and Thomas Cli tie, ot
Hudileis lield , linen dra pers—Henry White and J ohn
White , of Macclesfield, silk dyers—John Rogers and
Peter Rogers , of Pem-yn , wharfingers—James Brown and
John Anderson , of East Stoneliouse , tea deal ers—Thom as
Church and John Church , of Bracknell, corn dealers-
Felix W. Simeon and John Newman , of Bri stol , printers
—Aim Blakcy , John Blukcy, and Geor ge Blakey, of Lin.
coin , hnir drcssi -rs—Robert Campbell Beck and Tr yall
llolci'ot't , of Manchester , oil refi ners—Sam uel Beall and
Jam es Webster , of 20, Great Charlot te-street , Black -
friars-road , pawnbrokers—William But cher , Timoth y
llodgkiuson , and Jam es Partington , of Bur y and Man -
chester , cotton manufacturers (so fur as regards JamesI'artiiifftoiD—Benjami n 1'ayne and Anthony Bentall , ofChesham , drapers-William Clark , ane Co., of Grassin g,
ton , lead miners—J ohn O. Williams and Geor ge F. Keedof lot), Crawford-street , ironmongers —Thomas Dobs onMarsh and John Goddcn , of Goswc ll-str eet , linen dra pers—Win. Alexander Reeves and James Richardso n otMaidstone, brokers—Herbert Alinton , Mi chael Duintrvluillitis , and Samuel Hollins, of Stoke-unon-Trent ma.nui.icturers of I'rosscr's patent agate buttons (so tin- asregards Samuel Hollins ) —Joseph Douglas Aivde andGeorge Ilighmoor, of Lartington and Bowes Cross. York-shire, cattle jobbers .

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS .
James Smith , of Kin gston , Glasgow, manufa cturer

Rober t Watt , jun., of Glasgow, mevluxut .

PROVINCIAL MARKETS.

Richmond (Yobkshike) Conn Mauket , Sep. 19 We
had a fair supply of all kinds of grain in our market to-
day, and there being plenty of buyers , the whole was
bought up in a short time, at a better advance on last
week's prices. Wheat sold from 5s. to Ss. ; oats , 2s. lOd.
to 4s. ; barley, 4s. to 4s. 3d. ; beans , 5s. 6d. to 6s. per
ushel.
Wakefield Cobn Market.—The arrivals Of Wheat are

again large , but moderate of other grain. There is a goodbusiness doing in wheat, at a decline of Is. New barley
Is. lower. Beans. Is. higher, Oats J-stone and shelling Is.
per load chea per. Malt freesale, and Is.  advance .

Manchester Corn Marke t.—At our market thismorning the transactions In wheat were only on a limited
scale without variation from the prices of thi s day
se'nnight. In States and Canadian flour a fair extent ofbusiness occurred at a reduction, in some instances, of
6d. per barrel ; whilst the few parcels of new English
which appeared met a free sale on former terms. Oatshaving become more plentiful , must be noted Id. per451bs ;
cheaper. Prune new and old oatmeal, being extremelyscarce, underwent no cha nge in valu e.

Warrin gton Corn Market. —There was a numerous
attendance of farmers , and a fair supply of new wheat *
an advance on last week's prices was asked , but the
millers not being willing to give it, there was not much
business done. Sales, new, 7s., 7s. 3d,, and 7s. 0U. per
TOlbs. New oats are still scarce , and most samples are
thin and discoloured: prices 4s. to 4s. 3d. per 451bs.
There was no change in the value of flour ; superior 40s;:
best seconds 36s. ; common ditto 34s. per load of2401bs.
Meal was dull of sale, prices nominal. Of potatoes ther e
was a very small supply, and a brisk sale at 2s. to 3s. per
load more money ; pinkeyes, 10s, tO l is,  and farmers 8S*per load of 2551 bs.

Hull Corn Market. — Since our last we have had
grea t firmness in the corn trade, bu t holders asking high
prices, the actual business done was but very small. At;
to-dav 's market we bad a good supp ly of both old and new
wheat from the farmers , for which last weeks prices were
with some difficul ty obtained ; f ree f oreign neglected. Ia
spring corn we note no alterati on ; the quantity shown
but small. Linseed inquired after , and for good qualities
rather more money obtained. Linseed cakes in gooddemand , and our ful l quotation s obtained. Rape seed firm ,
Rape cakes in him demand. Guano and bones same as
last noted.

Birmin gham Corn Exchan ge. — During the presen t
week we have had Utile passing in the wheat trade ,millers trying to buy at less money, and holders not dis.
posed to give way. Malting barley and grinding Is. per
qr. dearer. Old Eng lish beans is 2s. per qr. higher.
Oats firm , but not much doing.

Liver pool Cotto.v Market. —The demand for cotton
is kept up with considerable anima tion ; the sales to day
are again very large , 10,000 bales having been sold, of
which speculators have taken 3,000 hales. Prices of all
kinds are very fully suppor ted. On Friday the sales were
8,100 bales ; and on Saturday and to-day 10,000 bales were
sold.

Liver pool Corn Market. — The sale of wheat since
last Tuesday has been limited , but no material alter ation
in value has occurred in either old or new. For cood
fresh American nnd Canadian flour th ere has been a
good demand , and full prices obtained . Prime western
canal commands 31s per brl. in quantity. Oa ts and oat-
meal have been in limited request , aud'to make sales of
Irish new oats, a decline of Id to 2d per bushel would
have to he submitted to. No change as regards barlev.
Bonus and pens arc each Is per t\v. dearer • and Indi an-
corn , upon a fair demand for Ireland , has brough t an ad.
vance of 2s per qr. Bonded flour bus been in request ,
and two or three parcels have been disposed of at 27s to
27s Gd per brl., bu t there is not much offering on the mar -ket sxt present .

STATE OF TRADE.

Leeds.—From the circumstance of many of tbe larger
manufacturers being engaged in makin g to order a verylimited quanti ty of goods at presen t in demand wer ebrough t to the Cloth Halls , and mar kets wer e dull bothon Saturday and Tuesday. Pri ces continue steady .Business is duller in the wareh ouses th an is usual in themonth of September. The weather continu ing- so warmhas the tendency of retard ing the sale of winter goods,the larger buyers preferrin g to buy sparingl y and vilit themarket otteiur , rather than lay in heavy stocks at thecommencement of theseason . Should the weather -tu rnout cold next month the probabilit y is, that there Will heprett y brisk trade in heavy seasonable goods.Manchester. —Our cloth market has become feverish,owing mainly to the advance in food and the prospect ofhaving high-priced cotton. There is a triflin g advance onbo th goods and yarns , but by no means equal to tha t oncotton; at old rates a large busin ess would be transactedBRADKoiiD. -The demand for combing wools to-div isan average one. Friers are very firm , as the sta plers are-unable to replace their stocks, with profit , at lower price s.
Noils and short wools are in ijood deman d

IIuddkrsfibld , 1 uesdoy.—The mark et has been some-'what duller to day, aud fewer goods have change d
hands. The continued fineness ol* the weather has a ten -
dency to delay the purchase of winter goods. Business ia
the warehouse during the week has therefore been com-
paratively inactive.

Halifax , Saturday. —This day's mark et shows no ma-
terial va riation from v» hat we last week reported. Comb -ing wools are perhaps hardly so firm as they have been •
low clothing: sorts scarce , and price fully supported '
Middle wethers are rated about £11 10s per pack ; commonnoils , with brckes . £10 as. '

Rociidalk l'LA.N.VKL Marke t , Mondav.-We ha ve bada very t an- market to-day, and a be t ter demand for goodsat former prices. The wool mar ket has umler Konc littlechanges since the previous week 
umu.n,oin, u.i.t.

Nottin gham. —Lace Tra de:— We have no now fe-ituroto notice this week , except that the -e s' er a s, -1 rmore confidence manif ested than was the -a o t o n l" tre port. Altogether , the prosp ects of the 1 ace . trade appea ,-more favourable. Shirt and Draw er Trade -TUsbl-ailCll Ot QUI- loeal indust ry, we are happy to7nv, co -fim.es in a very active state ; indeed we foc-1' that we Zventure to assert that , wi th the exception of fine whi ecotton hose, and some few other ar ticles, pvhu-ip a.lv de-signed or calcul ated for summer wear , ihL Sof 'tliohosiery trade b generall y good. The dvers am1 htea?Ite 
"

too ureal tull y employed , so th at we feel Ol "el «£ limi'f.cd in saying that the amoun t of burinti Tdoiinr in thohosiery j depar tment here is full y equ t0 0
°- ri tl 

"r b\-KS '̂ ^
LEicESTEii .-'Ihe demand for tho homo trade is stillactive , and appear s likely to last later than usual , inconsequen ce ot the season havin g commenced later thanin other years.
GLASGow .-Thc market for cott on goods continues flator general desenptious, and prices still low. Adviceslatel y reci-ived from our foreign mark ets are rat her morefavoura ble ; and it ord ers come to any modera te extent ,the price ol goods must rise , as the hands are all fallv employed w Hi the pres ent limited demand. The cottonyam market con tinues dull , althou gh no chan ge in pricescan be quoted. l>i- iron, £4 per ton ; bar iioti *-J 10-= .nail rods, £10 Ws ; uoilcv plates and sheets, m-, mis;

£10 10s to £Ils. '

street , JiaviuarUet , ui the Citv ol westimnstw at tne
Office , in the same Street and i'm-isd, tor tini I'm.
prietor, FEAKGUS O'COI VXOR , Esq., an d publishe d
by WiLLiAU Hewitt , of No. 18, Charle s-street , Bran
don-street , Walworth , in the Pa rish of St. Mar y, Xew
ington , in the Count y of Surr ey, at the Office, No. 19
Great Windmill-street , llaymarket , in the City
Westminster.

Saturday, September 2G 1846.

-. — « .T.^miT r ,.., « « » «  September 26, 1846.
8 THE N O R T H E R N  STA R * - - __.. ,

Cfjartfet frtteHi ffesue .

Murder of a Woman bt her Husband.—The

Bankru pts &i.,

¦ ¦ ¦j ltoaM tttt ttu semfc

Beans have a moderate tra de at last week's rates. The
supply of all descr iptions of peas was larger , and bare ley
the quotations of this day week have been supported.
Town-made flour is dearer to-day nearly 3s per sack, SIS
bein g the top curren cy. Country flour rules stea dy.
Tares are in moderate request. Linseed and linseed cakeg.
find a ready sale at higher prices. The trad e generally
has been steady, and quota tions ara altogethe r weB sup-
ported.

CORN EXCHANGE , September 21.

The supply fresh up this morni ng was fair of all sorts of
grain , but considerabl y grea ter ot spring corn than on
Uiis day week. The trade opened without any particular
activi ty, althou gh wheat must be noted Is higher , and at
th is improve ment a tolerable clearance was ««*;!«*:

The seconda ry qua lities of barley ha ve been purchas ed
with some freedo m by the distillers , but for this or tho
finor sorts the quot ations of last week are uncha nged.

Factors asked more money for oats, which was only
slowly acceded to, but the trade generall y must bo noted
fully hb high as on Friday. _ . . . .;. .; ... „,. _

AVERAGE PRICES

Of the last six weeks, which regulate the Duties from the
2nd September to the 16th of September

Wlieat Barley Oats, Rye. Beans Peas,

„. , ,. g. d. 8. d. b. d. s. d. s, d. a. d,Week ending
Aug. 8, 1816.. 45 2 29 9 34 0 29 8 39 8 85 3

Week ending
Aug.15, 1816.. 45 1 27 3 23 3 30 7 39 6 86 0

Week ending
Aug. 22, .28*6.. 45 11 27 5 23 3 30 10 39 9 86 9

Week ending
Aug. 29, 1846.. 45 10 29 1 23 0 31 10 S9 » 38 6

Week ending
Sept. 5, 1846 .. 49 0 31 0 23 2 32 7 40 4 37 1

Week ending
Sept. 12,1846° SO 0 83 7 23 5 32 . 4 40 11 88 Id-

Aggregate aver- ' /
age of the last .
six weeks .. 47 11 27 5 23 4 80 5 39 11 86 «

London aver-
ages (ending
Sep. 15, 1846) 47 8 29 2 33 1; 85 0 40 3 42 0

Duties .. .. ' 10 0 * 9 1 61 i 0 i 0 4 I

SMITIIFIELD MARKET.
Tbis mornin g the market was seasonably supplied , and

a good and ready course of bargains were effected in tbe
sheep market ; but beef was not in so ready a demand ,
and moved off sluggishly at 4s per stone, and prime-
Ht-refords worked slowly at 3s lOd per stone. Runts are
at 4 s per stone. There was an ordinary supply, of sheep,
the best order went off at full price s, viz., 5s per stone.
Lambs were taken up at maximum prices , viz., 6s per
stone ; the demand for tbis commodit y was capricious ,
but a good snle was ultim ately tffectedin thisfaihng order
of youn g stock. Calves were in good request , and a good
class of Essex stock was taken off at 4s lOd to 5s per
stone. The pig market was steady at 4s lOd for prime
porkers. The foreign market was on a very increased
scale, and the order of stock was good, hoth in kine an*
flock samples—1 ,594 beasts have entered for our markets
this week, 580 of which were presented for sale this day j
they went off readily and at good prices, averag ing £1*
per head ; theforeign sheep were in good order and wer e
well accepted at about 34s to 38s per head. Yorkshire ,
Westmoreland , and other northern counties , 1,994 short
horns ; from the counties of Norfolk , Suffolk , and Esse*,
315 of mixed breeds ; from the western coun ties, 750 good
cattle, and the remainders were made up from the me-
tropolitan districts. There was a good clearance effected
by three o'clock in the afternoon,
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